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The renewed price surge.

liaise between the Revolutionary
Council and the student captors
of the U.S. Embassy staff in
Tehran.

Ayatollah Beheshti, secretary-
general of the Revolutionary
Council, said the hostages were
expected to be released after an
international tribunal, even if

convicted of espionage.
The news agency Pars

reported that Iraqi forces with
mortars and heavy artilleiy had
attacked a border post in the
Kurdish region.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Fears of ‘another Iran’ in Turkey
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

between extreme Right - wing the political leaders is probably

and Leftist factions. It is fed Turkey's weakest point against

and intelligence organisations

CONCERN IS growing in Yilmaz, an Independent Deputy, Demirel, the Prime Minister,

Turkey that the current wave of has warned that the country “ is will be as powerless as his pre-

political terrorism may get out swiftly being dragged into deccssor. Mr. Bolen t Ecevit. to

of hand and the whole country a dictatorship.” cope, and that dictatorship is

may find itself thrown into The terrorism springs the only way.

violent disorder reminiscent of basically from ‘ differences The jack of con-ensus

Iran. between extreme Right - wing the political leaders is probablj

Newspapers reported yester- and Leftist factions. It is fed Turkey's weakest point against

day that on Wednesday, eight by the economic crisis, inflation thL' onslaught. The police force

people had been killed in and poverty. a°d inie)!igenre organisations

incidents connected with An intricate web of groups are badly pa id. trained and

political violence. One incident, and interests are exploiting the equipped. Worse, joey are as

in Istanbul, involved a boy aged bloodshed and contributing to divided 3DQ publicised as the

13, who had disobeyed a military it. A Turkish “Mafia’’ n^joiL
,. , . . .

patrol’s command to halt. Wed- smuggling arras with money The army, which is trying to

nesdav's death toll was more or made from drug-trafficking, maintain law and order in 19

less average. Kurds, sectarian minorities, and of the eountiy s 6 ‘ provinces

Fear for one’s life is becom- outside forces are a few of the under martial law, seems to be

ing universal, as is — more elements. Almost all political equally helpless. It is not

ominously — distrust in the parties, unions and associations 10 hght terrorists,

authority of the State. “If things are taking sides. Mr. Demirel has sworn to do

go on like this, we will have Successive Governments have his best ‘to break the back of

either a civil war or a coup, or been unable to protect the un- the snake, and to drive at the

both." a former Social Democrat committed liberal sector from roots of organised terror. He

!

Oil price

rise hits
WW* w-
>V*y

David Dodwell assesses the latest Afghan upheaval

Moscow takes events

into its own hands

An intricate web of groups are badly paid, trained and

and interests are exploiting the equipped. V* orse. they are as

The army, which is trying to

maintain law and order in 19

Kurds, sectarian minorities, and of the country’s 67 provinces

outside forces arc a few of the under martial law, seems to be

By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

' THE Soviet Union, impatient

: with the Afghan Government

{
lead bv Hafizullah Amin, has.

I evidently taken events into its

! own hands. A coup is reported

USSR

to have come as a climax to a

BrliiWn ,

Must
:

authority of the State. “If things axe taking sides. Mr. Demirel has sworn to do

go on like this, we will have Successive Governments have his best ‘ to break the back of prime Minister Demirel
either a civil war or a coup, or been unable to protect the un- the snake, and to drive at the

both." a former Social Democrat committed liberal sector from roots of organised terror. He for which ru? has demanded

Cabinet Minister said. Increas- attacks by the terrorists, and has given a free hand to the Parliamentary support Bui u

infily, one encounters people of are beginning to lose the army which was restrained by is unlikely lie will yet backing

widely differing political views, allegiance of this vital group. Mr. Ecevit. where he needs it most—from

who hold the same view. The terrorists a

“We have to draw a lesson targets from
from Iran. Pakistan and moderates to

The terrorists are choosing their

targets from among these

moderates to force their

Also, there are indications Mr. Ecevii’s Social Democrais.

these that the Army is beginning to

their crack down impartially. Left-

The muss-circulation dail;-

Hurriyet recently confessed !»

Afghanistan and come to our dwindling numbers into sub- and right-wing organisations
11 helplessness in the face of

senses—if fratricide does not mission or taking sides. have recently been shut down, terrorism. Until Communism
stop, things will deteriorate," The recent growth in violence following illicit demonstrations, or Fascism predominated in
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ITALIAN POLICE and security country since 1971 and extreme emergency measures to combat university professors and [en-

forces may have made a break- left-wing student movements, terrorism. The Government hirers — turned to ordinary

naae was in uirncu iu uw
, a|non8 ]eaden5 vf the Copi

most recent quarter, visibles
| niun jSt Kalq party has been con

thrnuph in their anti-terrorist further links betw-een package gave police greater criminals to help them nine
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terTorists ancj ordinary powers of interrogation and funds for their subversive
investigations, largely as a

^urinals. searches, and aims at concen- activities through bank roI>-
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stant> Armed opposition to the other modern weaponry, while
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ISRAELI PLANS to spend tories were to be believed, this February 26, President Sadat denied before the Knesset that
, innsjhlc trade showed a deficit .

$3D0m on developing Jewish had taken over 12 years to has indicated it could take place the proposed automcmy plan for

:

of FJ 31l)m jn V:t . ,hird Wh
settlements on Arab land in the achieve. It was surely absurd, before then. the West Bank and Gaza Strip „uart ,. r .-nmnr.ivri with I build-settlements on Arab land in the achieve. It was surely absurd,

next fiscal year, approved by they argued, for Israeli mioi- Presideot Sadat's continued would lead to the establishment cn^inl 'in' ih!l oinirt^ous.particularlv'by US. Kabul, has prompted numerous fering considerable casualties ir
II „r , P^lwctinian etato -TtMol -UrpiUS HI ri -MUni in me •

r - T . 1U~* Mr ->

number of troops airlifted into Moscow where he had.won solid to the Afghan Government art

the capital is variously esti- Soviet backing for his policies, in firm control of aR towns ant

mated at between 1.500 and Since then, constant criticism cities.

5.000. of Amin’s style of government In addition, rebels in the nar

Whatever the number, the by Mr. Alexander Mikhailovich them province of Paktiar too)

build-uo has been recognised as Puzanov. Soviet ambassador to a sound beating in October, suf

Government ministers and the sters to think they could find willingness to accommodate of a Palestinian state. “Israel

World Zionist Organisation on another 16.000 people ready to most Israeli wishes has left his has never viewed these tern-
P mm al. . f 1 1_ - -a. « fl — . — >1.1 - A. 1 _ _ V • __ 2AL 1 — 4 rtT" 1 #U- rl C FIOl'

t
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preceding quarter.

Tuesday, have not outwardly move there in the next 18 negotiators dealing with Pales- lories as occupied lands. The

ruffled Egypt but many officials months. tinian autonomy in something Jewish people has an inalien-

in Cairo feel they further Dr. Mustapba Khalil, the of a dilemma: their main bar- able nalit to them, he said,

reduce chances of reaching any Prime Minister, and Dr. Boutros gaining cards are being progres- Oar foreign staff adds: Mr.

real agreement on Palestinian Ghali. Minister of State at the sively reduced while President Begin yesterday warned Israel's

autonomy before the target date Foreign Office, discussed the Sadat Is expressing ever in- armed forces had to remain on

Way cleared

for Sa Cameiro

diplomats, for some days. It Afghan demands that Mr. a major air and ground assault

was for this reason that the Puzanov be recalled to Moscow, mounted jointly by Afghan and

State Department protested on This was done only recently. Soviet troops.

of next May.
By Our Lisbon Correspondent

French retailers sign prices pact
issue yesterday as part of Ihe creasing optimism. President guard against a L-iintiduing ., n_tr . r .

I... ..I .J I 1 . L. —

.

I „ i I fl, 1,, ll.miUO.lLO ntw ViUk
However, such doubts cannot preparations for President Sadat has already stated that he military threat pnsod on iu.

be voiced publicly as they Sadat's meeting with Mr. expects his new round of talks hnrder with Syria. He was sponfc-

counter the vieorous optimism Menahem Begin, the Israeli with Mr. Begin will be difficult, ing to members of a tank corps

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS
headed by Social Democrat

j „ . .

leader Dr. Francisco Sa FRENCH RETAILERS have To Fulfil the conditions put pressure on suppliers who

arnc-iro. is expected to take
|
signed agreements with the attached to the measure, large have announced price increases

ffice this weekend — three : Government aimed at calming store groups have pledged a for the beginning of the year,

eeks afler winning the > consumer fears almut what will three-month freeze on food Other shopkeepers’ organ isa-

shown by President Anwar Prime Minister, scheduled for while there Ls still no indication unit near a West Bank setlle-

Sadat, who repeated on January 7.- .
-

. of how or when the promised menL /
Christmas Day that agreement It is considered unlikely that breakthrough will occur. Mr. Begin ’s' views strongly

winning Other shopkeepers' organ isa

would be reached and perhaps President Sadat will issue any
well before the target date. direct threats against Israel as

The Israeli announcement-

president Sadat will issue any Reuter adds: Egypt yesterday reflect those of military analysts
direct threats against Israel as rejected statements by Mr. Begin in Tet Aviv/’who feel the threat
a result of the latest develop- that Israel would maintain con- presented, to Mr. Assad’s

national elections. President
j

happen when price curbs are prices. They have also promised lions agreed yesterday on mca
Antonio Ramalho Eanes yes- I lifted on January 1. to make price reductions on sures to aid consumer?, includ

that it was planned to double ments. The Egyptian leader has trol over the West Bank. A Government in Syria by the
tbe Jewish population of the already pledged himself to Foreign Office official said this Moslem Brotherhood might pro-

terday received Sra. Maria de I The Government announced some other goods at the begin- ing a clearer display of prices.

Lourdes Pintasilgu. carerakcr Mast week that the dismantling ning of the year for instance, but without any commitment on
Prime Minister, at Belem of controls.

occupied West Bank and Gan further steps on the road to viol.-^ed

Strip—within 18 months was normalisation of relations and accords.

•anyway greeted with some an Israeli delegation is due in Mr. I

derision in Cairo. Official?

David yoke him into a military adven-
Palace where she formally re- f already been lifted on most in-

signed.
}
dust rial prices. would be

have special offers on household limiting increases.

appliances. Tbe agreements do not ia any
This agreement, which will no case constitute a legal con-

Mr. Begin was reported to
Cairo this weekend to decide on have raadp the statement in fear, could spark off a new

ture to divert attention from Dr. Sa. Careirn reportedly
J
extended to retail margins. The doubt have repercussions on strainL a spokesman for the

domestic troubles. This, they! already has his ministerial only exceptions would be essen- small shopkeepers' prices as National Trade Council made

pointed out that even if Israel* the siting of the new embassy Kiryal Arba. on the outskirts Middle East war which could
team ready for nomination tial foodstuffs such as fruit, well, is designed to prevent The clear. Thc Government will pot

and is expected to present his vegetables and meal, which are sudden upsurge of which con- carry out checks, nor will it be
figures claiming 16.000 Jewish here. Although ambassadors are of Hebron in the West Bank on drag other Arab states, includ-

j
governing programme to subject tu special price regu- sumer organisations have able to impose sanctions if the

settlers in thc occupied tern- not due to be exchanged until Wednesday, when he also ing Egypt, into tbe fighting. ’
|

Parliament on Jamwry 3. tinn. warned. It is also designed u» agreement is broken.

ECONOMIC FORECASTS: DOUBT ON GROWTH

Europe ‘to

experience

slowdown’

W. Germany fears wage-price spiral
Ju
u

r
|"

slavia

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

By John Wicks in Zurich

ECONOMIC GROWTH within
Europe in the 1980s should
average an annual 2.7 per d?nt

in rear terms, Prognos AG. the
Basle-based economic research
company, says in its Euro-
Report.

Slowest progress is expected
in Switzerland and the UK.
where Gross Domestic Product

3s seen increasing by only about
2 per cent annually at 1970
prices. In Spain and Ireland,

Comparable expansion is put at

2nore than 4 per cent.

: For next year take alone,
Prognos forecasts a slowdown
in Western European economic
growth. By the end of 1980,

GNP expansion is expected to

drop to 2-2.5 per cent in real

terms.
- Projections for labour supply
and demand point to a growing
discrepancy between the

dumber of available work-places

and labour potential. In 1978

tnore than 8ra persons are

estimated to have been un-

employed or probably looking

for a job but not registered as

unemployed, in the European
Community alone. This figure is

expected to rise to about 11.5m

by 1984 and I3.5m by 1990,

Inflation differentials in

Europe are likely to threaten

exchange-rate stability, the

report adds. It forecasts con-

stant revaluation pressure on

the D-Mark and a continuing

trend to devalue other cur-

rencies such as the lira, the

Danish crown, sterling and the

punt. The franc is seen as

unable to maintain its position

against the D-Mark within the

European Monetary System.

The dollar is expected to
“ depreciate continuously *’ in

ihc wake of persistent U.S.

balance of payments deficits

THE West German Government latest OPEC increases will be broad agreement earlier th:

fears the sharp oil price rises the real possibility of a wage- year that inflation In 19S
announced at the recent OPEC price spiraL The monthly Eco- would reach between 4 and
meeting in Caracas could no,T,ics Ministry review of the per cept, growth between 2.

cpriiuici v itc er^rth economy yesterday stressed that and 3 per cent and th:

Chancellor — anxious to avoid
bitter labour disputes in an
election year — has called on

incomes

Japan could fail to

meet official target
By Aleksandar L*bl BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

seriously undermine Us growth, E™W?"teraay stre:sed that and 3 per cent and t

n, „tl
’ both stable growth and employ- unemployed would s
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d U nfl tlon meat would be threatened by relatively stable, below Ira.
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high wage settlements. It is becoming incrcasin
Lou nr urtu Laniosoom. the The two leading trade unions clear, however, that these rv

employers to keep price rises THE YUGLOSLAV Federal PRIVATE forecasts on the per- also seem less optimistic than
down to reasonable levels. Parliament has adopted a resolu- fonnance of Japan's economy in the Government about the price

Count Lambsdorff has been tinn curbing personal incomes ®sca ^ 3re®r released during outlook for next year. Thc offi-

particularly critical this week and consumption thc last few days fall well short cial forecast of a’ 6.4 per cent

It is becoming incrcasingw about concrete pricing forecasts Imports' of all non-essentials °f tbe 4.8 per cent real growth incrca>e in consumer prices
The two leading trade unions clear, however, that these forf —made by the oil companies, will also be curtailed.

Economics Minister, warned In the country — the metal casts will have to be revised-*- Dr. Hellmuth Buddenberg.
thtc ti/rp Lr fh-if Gnpm<iMu'c vnlp I . i _i_i- . . . . . . .this week that Germany's role workers and the public sector the IFO Economic Research chairman of Deutsche BP. said and salaries -to increase 5 per Projection last week.
as an exporter wouia ue nit by employees — have already put Institute has already indicated in an interview that the Caracas .*pnt Ipcc than thn inrnmes nf Of a total of six forecasts

U also be curtailed. figure adopted by the Govern- contrasts with a Keidanren csti-

The resolution permits wages me°l V1 ** economic mate nf 7.3 per cent and the

id salaries -to increase 5 per projection last "week. Fuji Banks 8*# per cent.

y" * An important element in the
ky well-known research prjce picture is ihe exlent tn

mnr!
of between 9 per cent and 10.5 growth prediction—in the ligflt DM 0.1 to the. price nf petrol activities such as manufacturing institutions, two—from the Fuji which public utilities raise their

expensive' oil ^Government tft
L
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rhei;e wiM be of the '’d price rises. Dr. Olmar and heating nil and that the and mining, and S per cent less Ban
.
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s charges in earlv 1980 in order

officials*
6

have meanwhile
whltU®d down in negotiations Ennnger. the nutgoing Bundes- super brand would cost DM 120 than the incomes of trading equivalent of the CBI—put the to absorb hi nhe r fuel costs. Fuji

expressed alarm at the orosnect
°ver th

f -

aext mpnth
i ^ Gov' 5*nk president, has also warned (35 pence » per litre from next organisations, banks and in- growth rate at 4.0 per cent. Bank Siivs t£al 35 per ce^ oul

'Th - - - - - —- .. ..
or thc ar per «,? Priw h*

oij production next year

—

leading naturally to a steep
increase in " imported inflation"

for Bonn.

ear—
unions will be reluctant to give above 6 per cent this winter. The Economics Ministry The rise in incomes of these the Mitsubishi Research Insti- for th* year wiJ1 ^ the resu\t

steen STOUn^ on wage levels because West German growth will drop stressed that the only way two latter sectors have not been tute—opt for a growth rate of 0f public utilitv rate increases,

tinn'’
of the 0PJEC decisions. below the forecast 2.5 per cent Germany would maintain specified, but will be regulated only 3.5 per cent. In between „ .

‘
'

.

The Economics Ministry said level for 1980. moderate growth and brake through price and other con- come the Yamaichi Research .

rnva,e estimates o. Japan s

The Economics Ministry, the

The Economics Ministry said
the 1980 infiatio noutiook was
“ causing serious concern,’’

level for 1980. moderate growth and brake throu
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt drastic price increases was if it trols.

has said the fipEC 'decisions kept within the Bundesbank’s Th
Institute with 3.S per cent and ' nl ^J'nationnI balance of pay-

Central Bank and the Employers Government experts and most will not prompt compulsory recently announced money deficit will not be allowed to Centre which se
Federation seem to agree that of ffie country's leading energy savings measures, such supply growth target of between exceed $2bn, compared with of 3.9 per cent
the most powerful impact of the economic institutes were in as speed limits. However the 5 and 8 per cent. this vear’s estimated $3bn. Each The private 1

ie balance of payments the Japan Economic Research 'nents
j.
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it will not be allowed to Centre which sees a growth rate
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this year’s estimated $3bn. Each The private forecasters seem
constituent republic and to believe that the impact of The consensus would seem to

autonomous province has been higher oil prices and light he that Japan may he in the

assigned a ceiling for its share money on Japanese domestic rpd by around S9-iibn during

in the deficit. demand in the first half of fiscal the year—an improvement t>n

Republics and provinces could 1980 (April to September) will *he deficit of at least Sl2hn
not reach agreement on their be more severe than the Govern- which is now anticipated f«*r

respective shares, so the ment expects, while recovery in fisL
'
a1- 19 No Japanese Fore-

Federal Government, backed by the second half (October, caster expects a return lo

the State presidency, used its to March. 1981) will be slower, surplus in fiscal 19®1.

authority to decide the matter Some also expect a lower rate The private forecasting
Industrial production has of export recovery, although all agencies, while generally less

been set to increase by 6 per agree that exports, rather than optimistic than the Govern-
cent in real terms, agricultural domestic demand, will provide ment. still support the view

' production by 3' per cent, and the main impetus behind the that Japan’s economic growth
labour productivity by 2.5 per economy for most of the year, will be well above the OECD

3.9 per cent. current account deficit to

The private forecasters seem ^'sh oF S^bn.

Indian outlook gloomy as output declines
BY K. K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI

FINANCIAL TIMES, published doily

excepr Sundays and holiday*. U S.

subscription rates S3S5.00 net annum.
Second cfsas nostags paid at Hew
YerA, N.Y., and at additional mailing
'centres.

INDIA'S Reserve Bank has
painted a gloomy picture of
the country’s economy, pro-

jecting a fall in gross national

product for tbe financial year
1979-80 fending next March)
because of a drop in both

industrial and agricultural

production at a time when
the annual inflation rate bas

exceeded 20 per cent

In its annual report on cur-

rency and finance, the Reserve

Bank has said that although

aggregate investment during

the year ended lass June has

Improved, the tempo of

industrial production in the

first half of 1979 has

slackened considerably owing

to infrastructural in-

adequacies.

„ There has also been a

marked decline in the pace

that foreign exchange reserves
are Increasing. Reserves have
risen rapidly over the past
fonr years lo stand at over

$7bn and have acted as a

cushion against potential

internal difficulties.

In the context of the grow-
ing inflationary pressures, the
Reserve Bank report says the
constraints on industrial pro-

duction are growing more
serious as transport bottle-

necks are exacerbated by
energy shortages and low
electricity generation.

Restrictions on money
supply and credit will have to

be maintained so that the

impact of high liquidity and
demand pressures is

minimised, the report says,

bat there is need far measures
to improve the working of

the economy so that the
supply of goods improves.
The Reserve Bank points

oat that the drought in the
summer bas been aggravated
by thc unfavourable south-
west monsoon and that 1

summer foodgrain output’
could drop by as much as 9m
tonnes over last year’s 79m
tonnes. Winter crop prospects
are not yet dear, but the
year’s food production could
be lower by at least lflm
tonnes over the previous year.
The Reserve Bank report

could have an effect on the
coming general election on
Janaary 3 and 6. Mrs, Indira
Gandhi, thc former Prime
Minister, has heen saying that
the economy has deteriorated

sharply during the period
she has been out of power.

Although thc deterioration is

partly due to Ibc drought, she
ls bound to blame it entirely

on mismanagement by the two
governments that succeeded
her.

The Reserve Bank points to

the international factors at

work and the adverse impact
these could have on the
economy, especially because
of the rising price of oil and
ra%v materials. It suggests
that improvement in the
economy and containment oF
inflationary pressures will
require considerable skill in

management of limited
supplies ot both agricultural

and industrial goods Improve-
ment iu power and transport
needs and Increased efficiency

in both public and private
distribution machinery.

will be well above the OECD
cent. Investments are Urgeled Private forecasting agencies average next year
to increase 6 per cent, and
exports 6 per cent by volume. ^ j I • •

Strong growth in China
S’

4 f

SpS BY T0NY WALKER IN

attention will be paid to import CHINA HAS reported strong lion sharply increased the
substitution and to production industrial growth rates in the availability of consumer goods.
for exports. Prices will be kept

latlpr MPt «f this vear. 4crorri- reflected in the 10 per cent

Strong growth in China
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

increased

for exports. Prices will be kept
« „ Mrt of v.„ar reflected in the 10 per cent

under lighter control to reduce
iat,e

^
*** or

*|
.

Acc0rd
increase in retail sales over the

inflation which is expected tp «C to figures released yesier-
past year,

exceed 20 per cent this year. S?*:. l?
r
S!|lf!frlIIs in In lipe wi,h its Programme

At the same session, the le^tile indu&lnes increased In economic readjustment China
Federal Parliament passed the P£\ postponed or cancelled 330 new
19SO Fpderal Budzet amounting similar pertoo last year, voile _«

„

Twin thousandnew projects. Two thousand
to dinars 128hn (£3-2bn), or 28 f|Lay> industry showed a IQ per

factories were either closed-
per cent mare than this year’s veDt increase in gross output, down or shifted to - the mand*
Budget, as revised upwards. Growth in industrial produc- facture of other products.
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Iran to renegotiate Soviet gas deal UK t00k Peking seeks changes in recent
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN escape foreign technology agreements
AN HAS begun talks with the at 3 higher price. It has already setting up of a gas supply and military equipment as well T T O Q 25*/ &IRAN HAS begun talks with the

Soviet Union on renegotiation

of the contract to send gas to
Russia along the IGAT-1 pipe-

line.

Mr. Ali Akhbar Moinlar, the
Oil Minister who is also respon-
sible for gas production, said in

a newspaper interview yester-

day that he had met the Soviet
ambassador in Tehran on
Monday. He claimed that the
Soviet ambassador was
sympthetic to the Iranian view
adding that there would now be
a series of bilateral talks.

Iran wants to sell less of the
associated gas. which comes
from its southern oilfields and

Israel lifts

duties for EEC
By I- Daniel in Tel Aviv

ISRAELI CUSTOMS tariffs on
over half of Israel's imports
from the EEC will be abolished
entirely on Janustry 1 as part
of Israel’s agreements with the
Common Market. The goods con-

,

cerned currently account for
$l.Sbn of total Israeli imports
from the area worth $3bc a
year.

The products affected are
mainly raw materials and semi-
finished goods, as well as items
not made in Israel.

at 3 higher price. It has already
cut back gas’ supplies because
of the reduction in its oil pro-
duction which now stands at
about half the pre-revolutionary
figure.

During the slowdown in oil

production preceding the
revolution gas supplies also

stopped, leading to a ' chilly

winter in southern Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan, Georgia
and Armenia where it is used in
homes and industry.

Even now production is said
to be less than half the con-
tracted 28m cubic metres per
day. Mr. Moinfar said exports
would be further reduced after

setting up of a gas supply
network in Iran. At present
IGAT-1 only supplies a few
Iranian cities.

One of the earlier decisions
of the new revolutionary
government in Iran was to
cancel a second pipeline,

IGAT-2, which would have
carried natural gas to the
Soviet Union. Under a swop
arrangement gas from other
parts of Russia would then have
been sold to Western Europe.
The sale of gas supplied

through the 687-mile IGAT-1
pipeline is a major pairt of Iran's
trade with the Soviet Union. In
return Iran buys Soviet trucks

and military equipment as well

as some consumer goods.
Reuters add from Tokyo:

Resumption of construction

work on a joint Japanese-
Tmnfan petrochemical complex
at Bandar Shapur will have to

be postponed until next March
at the earliest, according to

Mitsui.

The project held up since the

Iranian revolution, was to have
been resumed last month, but

the National Petrochemical

Company of Iran (NPC1, the

Iranian partner, has raised

questions on additional sever-

;

ance pay to Iranian workers dis-
j

charged early this year.

Rockwell Europe move imminent
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A DECISION on the siting of a
big microelectronics factory in
Europe by Rockwell Inter-

national. the US company, is

expected within the next few
weeks.

For months talks have been
held between Rockwell and
development agencies in the
UK and Ireland, but the most
likely siting appears to be either
Ireland or Scotland.

After initial talks with offi-

cials of the Scottish and Irish
development agencies in Octo-
ber. another round of negotia-
tions began this month.
During the first round of

talks, Irish officials showed
Rockwell factory in Dublin,
Cork and Limerick, all of which
are near universities which can
provide expertise the company
will need for the plant which
will cost between £lflm and
£30m. depending on the number
of employees.

The plant will employ be-

tween 800 and 2,000 workers
and will make standard micro-
electronics components to be
sold throughout Europe.
The latest talks were more

specific: working out what in-

1

centives could be offered by the .

various agencies.
Before the final decision is

made, it is likely that Rockwell
will submit detailed proposals

to two or perhaps three develop-
ment agencies.

escape

U.S. curbs
By Ian Hargreaves in New York

A BRITISH machine tool

company is to be allowed to

continue to Import sophisti-

cated grinders to the U.S,

although the imports violate

U.S. tariff laws.

The International Trade
Commission refused to take

action against the illegal

imports because it found that

no domestic manufacturer
could supply similar machines
within the time span required
by Ford Motor, the customer.

The ease, which has been
under investigation for a year,
involved the sale of eight
automatic craakpin grinders
worth $2m by Newall Machine
Tool of Peterborough. Landis
Tool, a subsidiary of Litton
Industries, complained to the
Commission that the imports
violated certain patent rights.

The five member panel
from the Commission agreed
unanimously that there was a
violation of tariff law hut
then voted three to two against
taking any action to prevent
a repetition of the imports or
to seek to impose penal duties
on the British company.

BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA’S IMPORTATION of

advanced technology and equip-

ment will be aimed at increasing

self reliance, according to Mr.
Li Qiang, China’s Foreign Trade
Minister.

In an interview with China's

foreign trade magazine, Mr. Li
admitted that in the past impor-
tation of technology and equip-
ment had been haphazard. He
said that, as a result, some
agreements recently entered into

would be altered. “Both sides

may seek a rational solution
through friendly consultations,"
he said.

Mr. Li said China wished to

import machinery for exploiting
coal, oil, non-ferrous metals and
for building power stations.

“ China is also going to

import some advanced tech-

nology and equipment for the

light and textile industries as
well as for communications and
transport" he said.

These purchases would be
paid for through overseas loans.

However, the foreign trade

minister made it dear tbat

China would exercise caution in

mew purchases.
“ The major and most reliable

approach to raise China's ability

to pay for advanced technology,

equipment and other imports is

to increase exports,” he said.

"Therefore, both during China’s

economic readjustment and in

subsequent years of construc-

tion, wc will pay considerable

aflection to expanding the pro-

duction of export commodities
so as to increase our exports

and raise our ability to pay."

Mr. Li predicted That the

present period of economic

readjustment would strengthen

China's ability to export tex-

tiles and light industrial goods.

He said China was reforming
its foreign trade organisations

to Increase its competitiveness-

China imports increase fey 33%
PEKING—C h 1 n a*s exports

totalled 20.14bn Yuan (£6bn)
by December 22, an increase of
26.7 per cent over the same
period last year, while imports
amounted to 2.S3bD Yuan, up
32.7 per cent, the New China
News Agency said.

Major imported items in-
cluded machines and equip-
ment for the country's moderni-
sation programme. Imports of
materials for agricultural use,
including chemical fertiliser.

and raw' materials to make tex-
tiles and consumer goods were
expected to be 33 per cent
higher than in 1978 by the end
of this year.
Meanwhile, China's official

foreign trade magazine said U-S.
import restrictions on Chinese
goods must be lowered if it

wanted to trade with China.
The statement came in an

article by Mr. Sun Suochang,
bead of the department in the
Chinese Foreign Trade Ministry

tbat deals with U.S, trade.

Mr. Sun said that while Sinq-

American trade has been making
rapid headway, the unfavourable
balance on the Chinese side has
been widening.

"if the U.S. wishes to trade

with China, it is imperative that
barriers restricting China's
exports to the U.S. be lowered.
This will strengthen our ability

to purchase U.S. products,” Mr.
Sun said.

Reuter

WORLD DEMAND FOR AIRPORTS

Intense competition in race for £20bn contracts
BY LOftNE BARLING

AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION and
equipment contracts around the
world worth an estimated £20bn
are expected to be placed over
the next few years. This is

creating intense competition
among leading suppliers of

radar and other electronic aids,

and among large civil engineer-
ing companies.

Although the growth of the
world airline industry has
slowed in recent years. From
nearly 15 per cent to perhaps
half that figure, world demand
for airports in both industria-
lised and developing countries
is still strong.

The cost of a new airport can
be anything from £5m to £40m.
But initial plans in developing
countries for the . extension of
existing facilities often lead to
the construction of a virtually
new airport, such are the
demands of the new generation

of wide-bodled airliners.

Faced with costs of this mag-
nitude. many developing
countries defer decisions for a
time, but national pride and
the need for airports capable
of handling revenue-bearing
tou lists generally swing the
balance and construction goes
ahead. The need for air cargo
facilities for exports is also an
important factor.

The major markets for new
airports are Africa, Latin
America and the Far East, and
while China remains an
uncertain area, the prospects
there are enormous in the
longer term. Secondary air-

ports in advanced countries are

als oprovidiog many contracts,

though mainly for more
sophisticated electronic aids

which allow them to handle a
wider range of aircraft.

Tarmac, the Wolverhampton-

based construction company,
recently won a contract worth
nearly £40m to build terminals
and other facilities at the new
Riyadh Airport in Saudi Arabia,
which is being managed by the

U.S. company, Bechtel. The air-

port is expected to cost about
£6bn.
But one of the most success-

ful UK companies in the race
for orders has been Plessey.

which sells 75 per cent of its

radar equipment abroad and has
trebled the value of its exports
in three years.

It has been developing the
ability to offer a complete air-

port package. This played a big
part in its winning a £27m con-
tract at Abidjan, in the Ivory
Coast.

• This project started as an ex-

tension but Plessey is now
undertaking design proposals for

the development of a complete
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Eqpipment for control towers will be essential to packages
contractors are preparing for overseas buyers

new airport and review longer- substantial part of the £2Q0m
term needs under a new £5m project when it gets underway,
contract. This puts Plessey in Plessey and other UK com-
a strong position to undertake a panics have been surprisingly

prominent in francophone
Africa, in spite of strong com-
petition from the French.
France concentrates much of its

efforts through Aeroport de
Paris, which specialises in offer-

ing complete packages. With
this approach, assisted by a
State visit from President
Giscard d’Estaing, French com-
panies recently won a contract
to build a new airport for
Mexico City.

Britain has yet to concentrate
its sales efforts in this way,
although Plessey is moving in

that direction.

In the Middle East, par-
ticularly in .the Gulf States,

airport development has been
strong in recent years. British
construction companies such as
Costain and Tarmac have won
a large share of runway birild-

and improvement work.

Another LHC company which
has benefited from the airport
boom is the GEC subsidiary,
Marconi, which supplies radar
of various types, air traffic con-
trol simulators, runway lighting
and a wide range of products
including airport information
•displays.

It is also clear that demand
for military air traffic control

systems is good, but few com-
panies are permitted to publi-

cise these orders. In Africa, a

number of contracts have
involved repairing or up-grading
Soviet systems supplied in con-
junction with military' aircraft.

One advantage Britain has is

the long experience of airport

operations gained by British
Airports Authority. This is

marketed through British Air-

ports International. jointly

owned by the BAA and Inter-

national Air Radio, which in

turn is owned by BA and a
,

number of other airlines. '

This company offers advice
to potential suppliers and is

particularly strong on airport
design and passenger and
cargo handling. The company
sees a clear need for more pack-
age bids from the UK

It points out that Japan, in

its bid for a new airport in
Bolivia, is ready to provide
finance, design, construction,
and operating assistance.
Although the UK has the
expertise to do all this. It is

seldom offered in this way.

Although1 the value to UK
exports of airport equipment
has never been established due
to its diversity, some companies
have seen sales soar and the
prospect for further growth is

extremely good.

London's third airport. Page II
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Marine insurers face Inmos meets its self-imposed deadline

year
INSrOS. the semiconductor capital to produce 64K chips for

company backed by the it* own use.

National Enterprise Board, has These Inmos memory pro-

met its self-imposed deadline -of duels will be designed and

announcing the location— icsied in the U.S. The second

NEWS ANALYSIS * INMOS
BY JOHN LLOYD

Bristol—of its first UK produc- major line will be micro*

BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE NUMBER of supertankers
_

and other very large ships lost

has increased dramatically in
1979. So far five vessels of over
200.000 dwt have been -lost— 7949 Marpnsa
almost as many as were lost in 5973 Golar Pa
the previouslO years. 1975 Berge bi

The size
1 and extent of the

. 1974 Olympic
losses is causing serious concern 1974 Amoco t

in the world's insurance markets Andros 1

and among organisations con- 1979 Adas Tit

cemed with ship safety and - Aegean <

pollution control. Lloyd's Atlantic

Underwriters Association said it Berge Va
is too early” for underwriters to Energy D
form any conclusion as to why —
so many ships have been lost.

The association says that 1979
'

~ —

is going to be the worst year in struclive total loss.

MAJOR SHIPPING LQ5SES
(vessels over 200,000 dwQ

1969 Marpessa

dwt
206£05 Explosion

1973 Golar Patricia 216,326 Explosion

.1975 Berge btra 227,556 Explosion

1976 Olympic Bravery 277.599 Ran aground

1978 Amoco Cadiz .
233,690 Ran aground

Andros Patria 218,605 Explosion

1979 Atlas Titan 212,751 Fire

Aegean Captain 2UU57 > Collided
Atlantic Empress
Berge Vanga

292,666 )
»

227,912 Explosion

Energy Determination J2I.M6 Explosion

tion plant this year.

It appears that the company
has received a quiet nod from
the Government, which musi
sanction the second funding
tranche of £25ra, although
official confirmation must await
the New Year.
The first products, to be pro-

duced in volume by 1982, wiii

processors. No details have to USe gi] three together,

bet-n released yet, but thev will
First, it will use a process

certainly be the responsibility
jjnovyil as wafer-stepping tD pat*

nf the UK operation. Both of
tern the densely integrated

the planned Lh plants will be
^ips. Other companies are

" 1 1 be .essentially a production lj

* _ iMumc while Irunoc wnuJd be
y 9 IMItIVO integrated company with b

I LLOYD Z2U&*“ 1

' ' ’ The point is a delicate 1

offered a major advantage

established companies. New JJ*

philosophies to increase the

miniaturisation on chips are Barroa said thatamps was

«

duS STXST& U'S ’EJSi
5.« SUSS JK hfJi-WJ
chips—one a 16K static and .the

** '

*

other a 64K dynamic. Professor iJ
n
5riS.*

n ca*founder5.

Barron director of inmos's UK BJ,hard PetriL: and Dr Paul diffusion techniques for very
Schro^der. were correct. Accord-

iarse-$cate integration I VLSI)

uui r 1 ui uosor sauuu uiai ,1.^1 -i™
the wafer-stepping techniques Other semiconductor com- «***

Pjffi. ,

”

were more economic. panies, notably in the v£. and Jaw*1

Second, Inmos will use the Japan, are of course, aware of d^rfessgtjegiog^^. g

ion implantation process, which the trends and gearing up for wear or

is gradually supplanting the the VLSI era. - ~

T
j**

diffusion techniques for very The joint-venture between lite PmswiasisOtT ®at- iMof t

larne-scate integration (VLSI) General Electric Company and made no con*n»tnient
; to^ \

ernttrorersiaL Pritiesm;Abt
eninhas&Otf tliat ' Intop# :ji

made no ‘
contf&ftniejiit

; to- \

Source: Lloyd’s Intelligence Services.

However,
peacetime for the marine insur- she never went tn sea again.

and the second would be one
of the most sought after com-
ponents of the early and mid-

v." ill be a revolutionary force in on cfcip. (now part of tile rrentti*

1 he industry. Third, it will employ a plasma registered Scblumbergcr em-

it will use three production etching process, rather than pire) W25. he said, a different

chniques. Two are relatively acids, to etch away unwanted concept and would be producing

rc and the third is as yet silicate from the connectors. different products.

1rdly used at all. It will be The three founders have The major difference, he Slid,

e o’nlv company in the world always claimed that Inmos was that GEC/ Fairchild would

work, to create the transistors the U.S.

ance- market but rules out the in May a first generation
possibility of shipowners having VLCC. 196S-buiIt Atias managed to escape.

. 1980s. This is borne out bv techniques. Two are relatively acids, to etch away unwanted
^I's recent announcement rare and the third is as yet silicate from the connectors.

?
h,p-^e that *t had invested consider- hardly used at all. It will be The three founders have
in is<& Dut two ot tne crew

aj,jy mcjre than Inmos's initial ihe only company in the world always claimed that Inmos

company Fairchild NEB or the GorcmmenMo s

of tile French* plants In an pasted ar&.J(now part of the trench* .

registered Schlumbergcr era* Tyne aim • WeaT- iS - ttni

pire) was. be said, a different prewed. tt- claimed jjmttrd

concept and would be producing that Inmos had acleff tfUa;

different products. to- previous Gcverroac

The major difference, he e\id. policy, and predicted

was that GEC/Fairchild would outcry” from local.'MfOWitii

to pay a general surcharge to Titan, exploded during tank Apart from casualties

cover the increased losses.

Earlier this month, the declared a constructive total dwt during 1979, there have also

321,186 dwt very J3jr"e crude joss. In late July another first been a growing number of

carrier (VLCC), Energy Deter- generation VLCC, the 196S- casualties among smaller ships,

mination, blew up and broke in fcunt Aegean Captain, collided This year is thus also likely to

two in the busy Straits of. with (he 1974-built, Atlantic become a record peacetime year
Hormuz. The aft section of the Empress, off Tobago. Both fully for overall shipping Josses. In

ship, including the accommoda- laden vessels caught fire. the first II months of 1979. 261'

tion and the engine room sank. The Atlantic Empress later, ships of 2rn gross tons have
The forward section is still spylt ,n two and sanfc, spilling been lost, according to the
afloat and anchored off Dubai. vast amounts of her 270.000 ton Liverpool Underwriters Associa-

This is believed to be the carg0 . Twenty-six lives were tion. This compares with a

biggest shipping casualty ever.
|0S t'. The Aegean Captain re- • figure of 260 ships of J.3Szn

and the most expensive in terms mained afloat but was declared gross tons ip the whole of 1978.
of hull and machinery insur- a constructive total loss. This For the marine insurance

cleaning in Portugal and was involving ships of over 200.000

dwt during 1979, there have also

Brisk start to sales

—despite bad weather
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Tories may
prefer

early poll

CBI to launch study

of business attitudes

By Elinor Goodman

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

NEW "source -of information Subjects covered wtUinrto

For the insurance
ance. It was in ballast at the incident is thought tn have cost market the losses in 1979 come
time but its hull value was tj,e world's insurance markets after marked deteriorations in
?58ra. $i20m plus. both 1978 and 1977. The number
Energy Determination's loss The next casualty was the of ships lost in 197S was the

Is the latest in a growing list Serge Vanga which' blew up and highest on record and the value
of disasters involving VLCCs sank with the loss of all bands of total losses alone was in
which started last New Year's on board; Unlike the others, excess of SoOOm. according to

eve when the Greek tanker, Berge Vanga was nnt a tanker the Liverpool Hull Loss

both 1978 and 1977. The number

M,Tr, T , „ . _ ... . , t A NEW "source -of infannatioa Subjects covered w«J incur^ xs * - iswssri? r?ski?"-1* ssssssicffiiasssa ™E death „f Sir *-g sss“. ^
Retailers reported the usual that people were prepared to McAdden on Boxing Day means °!,.££55 Sfi?,-*-*. *•

long queues and scramble for borrow ro enjoy a good Christ- that the Conservatives faee a
approach

«U|" ni tth dot mil
the traditional big price mas. by-election in Southend East at '

. _ . . . mn «-* cm^nsivp oar '/ Kiev <

Liverpool

Tougher shipping fines

Andros Patria. developed a but a bulk/oil carrier. It was Statistics,
crack in its hull in roughSIZJZZ Tougher shipping fines
fleet of lust over 71 noo ships. BY viCTO*. MACKJE
71o are over 200.000 dwt. Only
142 are over 275,000 dwt. Until FOREIGN SHIPS may be fined apply to UK ships and can be
recently, most very large ships, up to £50 000- if they are sum- applied by local magistrates.

S*'£5.f.? marlly convicted for certain ,^nLof

BY VICTOR MACKJE

long queues and scramble for borrow ro enjoy a good Christ- that the Conservatives face a
the traditional big price mas. by-election in Southend East at
reductions, but the volume of Retailers, however, fear that a time when Ministers expect
bargain-hunting shoppers may people may have over-spent the Government's popularity to
initially have beep dampened by bv so much they will be unable be on the decline.

lo
,

lake advantaSe of bargain Because of this, it is likely

rSnfe
S"
The biggest bargains are KSrKKS£SS2The John Lewis Partnerehlp. for appliances. sluridse’s sole.

example, said that after a slow „.hich starts today, has a number bv the electorate^
start its sales were on target by of c i 0thes items on offer at half-

be felt by
. .

MpArfHAn on Boxine Dav means tion of British Industry at a ncatb 3 good mimher '

AtfT cost estimated to approach ' industries.” He adds that **ir.ai
that the Consenati%es face a

a year. o£ them will find this out m i!

by-election in ooutbexid Eflst 3t
, tnnst cni/visiv^ ivnv* fjipt'

t

a time when Ministers expect It is called the Business Atti- '

J on thtv Pirii:-
the Government's popularity to tudes Guide and is tne CBf says.

,

'
‘

..

be on the decline. “intended to give companies Two other which V
Because of this, it is lihely ^ d

c^uW°“hitS“ ”mto Thlmpsoi %ys most eua$£
that the Tories will opt for an

|S jSc * ” " could not care V,s Jiout " a
which will become increasing

It has been developed from important, are corporate j»ci

early afternoon.
Retailers are anxious for a

good trading start to the post-

Although It is too early in

methods of corporate research responsibility and envinj.
used in the UJS. and is being mental matters including ac<
prepared for the CBI by Opinion pollution.
Research and Communications. hi addition, companies

the Government's term for the i

Companies will pay up to £1.000 be aware that the 41
Eulloi

C
t>.?r 1

Liberals to be realistically look- '
aJear affair” on employee p-rticip

in relation to the average age
of the world fleet, were con-

sidered to he safer than average.

In tbe case of the 1970 built

Andros Patria. which caught
fire and spilled about 51.000

“r \o-a-rnr will be countered by the new Tn the bargain sales over the next nr reports.
offences under

.
the 19/.9 UK an„, of fir.ps failure to render 501 c“e expected slump m , W_T_ he sunoorted hv a To£T safe seat, their hopes of

Momhant Sh.nnin- now I*n.*® 01 "T,®!r?*““Te demand over the next few few weeks Will De supponea d>
overrakine Labour in Southend -r.nrr

also needs to be done
‘‘Corporate research is being municatinc the case for frt

idelv and imaginatively used enterprise."’

fire and spilled about 51.000 reflect the serious view taken of tion order; carrying passengers
tons of oil. the salvors managed the offences and the fact that in excess of the certified maxi-
to low her into port, where it may not always be possible to mum; proceeding against the

she was subsequently hroken bring the offending foreign traffic flow in a traffic separa-

te fn the terminology of the vessels to trial on indictment, tion scheme; sending an unfit

continued up to Christinas Eve
which should make the final

* *n
- .TSSTh?

up. rn the terminology of rne vessels to trial on indictment, tion scheme; sending an unfit VrSecmi tharPeople who how far stores will he forced to
insurance market the ship was The fines, more in line with ship to sea and endangering continue with their bargain

December volume sales figures

much healthier than expected.

In the pre-Christmas sales

We are expecting over second in the neighbouring con-

«teneiT™ 1SS I

fluency of Southonrt W«L

in the U^M
" says Mr. Tommy Mr. Thompson says the U.i

Thompson, chairman of ORC in business leaders found it esse,

the latest issue of the CBI mem- rial to monitor external rorpo
bers’ bulletin. "Tn Britain there ate pressures in order to evnlv

3H0.000 esutomers on the first

day alone,” the store said.

The key question however, is

neither a total loss nor a con- today’s money values.

Died after fall

Sir Stephen, who died after a

are very few companies who, as long terra policies with *'th

yet. really know what it means, least pain and expense.” whe

Oil consumption falls

by 500,000 tonnes

Call for new

school initiative

had received big pav settle- continue with their bargain Sir Stephen, who died after a

ments in recent weeks’ and did sales. These sales normally last fall at Westminster under-

no t have big mortgase commit- only a few weeks, but if stocks ground station just before

ments were prepared to have a are not exhausted then many Christmas. was a member of

"ood Christmas. This mainly may continue until late the Speaker’s panel of chairmen

But this will change as external consumer militancy was devi
pressures on companies grow.” loping.

benefited down-market stores February.

BY MARTIN DICKSON

THE UK used 500.000 tonnes station consumption of coal rose
less oil between August and by 1.6m tonnes, or 8.2 per cent.

SCHOOLS MUST provide more
vocational preparation to ensure
that 16-yea r-oids are given a

better start to their working
lives, the Confederation of

British Industry said yesterday.

The CBI said: ” Far too little

‘Massive rises’ plan

criticised by airlines

the Speaker’s panel of chairmen
and vice-chairman of the Anglo-
Israeti Parliamentary group.

Sir Stephen, who had repre-

sented Southend East since

1950, increased his majority to

10.774 in the last general elec-

New rates system may
add £130 to some bills
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

RATEPAYERS IK some parts local authorities were -oqrirei

2J3E “££££?* w8 - * ™ «— s<sr
fte ssm* » *

elected. selves paying up t«* £130 a year ,

PROPOSED MASSIVE" Foreign airlines may start a

elected. » s

This is the same swing as was more than those in other

Deeded in this month’s by- localities if the Government

The AMA is concerned I ha'

the Government introduced i
ujr f.wui iuiiiico, ui ous yci ccui, .... ... ?

----- - ,n this month s hv- localities 11 TOC UOVOrnmont «i M Afi,in ,i ... ,v.
October than in the same three in the three months between attention has been paid to the increases in UK air navigation boycott of UK airports if the

e]eC,tiQn ar HertfarSh^re South decides to introduce a "uniform bimil i ”nf i r,'?
e

months of. 1978—a reversal of September and November. basic responsibility of the COsts aDd airport handling charges go ahead. British Ca!«s Sj™ J chSJrSliwon rate SSe pound." s nn^r, rr«*

w

l
le year. Rising production and produc- schools for preparing young charges were attacked yesterday donian Airways warned. It £L \Z?u Z T no

’

.

Support Gram «»rric: in! rodtiK.il

iced yesterday tiviiy by the National Coal people for adult and working by representatives of 19 Euro- pointed out that the rises would
labour and^ anlncrease St"* Kv*® *.! “’if' ,

. the Energy Board was reflected in the fact life.” pean scheduled airlines. cost the airline EL7m
^

extra in JTX f *.T5?IS .

l

°?Ski,- r„„_ m. _ s-n, x. _ rn,. rnnmnnn loan Th» “niuutlvp cliafses *n tn e jjiDerais snare ot tne Association of lie t ropo'itan ducea In o.ssis. i»nvrEjjn:er*

trends earlier in the year. Rising production and produc-
This was announced yesterday tlvity by the National Coal

in Energy Trends, the Energy Board was reflected in the fact

Department's monthly statistical that coal production from Sep- The CBI wants a joint initia-

tive to introduce vocationalbulletin. It showed oil con- tember to November was 33.5m tive to introduce vocational
sumption from August to tonnes, an increase of 500,000 preparation before the last vear
October was 18.5m tonnes coin- tonnes on the. same period of gt school as a foundation for
pared with 19m tonnes for the 1978.

.

Cnal consumption .in the further complementary voca-
same three months of 1978—a first 11 months of 1979 reached tional preparation in employ-

The Association of European 1980. The “punitive" charges «> 11

Airlines told Mr. Ntrroan Teb- would have to be passed to the vul*-

bit. Under Secretary for Tradei customer. Bu
that "actual and intended The increased charges include belie

increase survey
! Of the Ascnri.

is according to a

carried out by the
earlier th;-- nIonl! ,

?.

This notional figure, was mtro-
Association of Metropolitan cluced In u.ssis: Gn-.-msmsfr*.

Authorities which found that isolate ovorspcnling by inrai

But bnth Labour and Liberal because the Inland Revenue authorities end forms pai! of i

further complementary voca-J increased charges exceed the a rise of 95 per cent in airport Southend
i _ " .llli... "I .ntA. .nunilifiT., camirihi tnv gnrl ricnc in lanriino Rtpnhon

believe they should do better in values properties differently in new rate sippon grans^ syr.»eia

Sir various parts of the country the which mc!udv 7innncial

fail of 2.4 per cent. 116m tonnes, nearly 9m tonnes meat.
tional preparation in employ- 1 highest inflation rates anywhere security tax and rises in landing Stephen, who was 72, had a discrepancies between actual

Coal consumption rose by 7 nmre than in the same period of-

1

per cent in this period—to 1978.
I

in Europe. fees and navigation charges. \ considerable personal following. J rates paid would be wide if

penalties for councils which
overspend.

29.2m tonnes from 27.2m in 197S Energy Trends also shows that

—and the UK's total energy con- the UK’s own production of oil

sumption was 2.3 per cent- between August and October

SOCIETY OF BUSINESS ECONOMISTS’ SURVEY
higher than
October. 1978.

August to was nearly 30.5m tonnes, a rise

of more than 6m tonnes, or 46

The figures reflect the greater per cent, on^the corresponding

emphasis being placed by the period of 1978.

Central Electricity Generating Natural gas supplies increased
Forecasters agree on character of recession

Board on burning coal in power 14.2 per cent between Septera-

stations rather than oil and a ber aud November, compared
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

similar switch to coal by indus- with the same months of last

trial users. for the 11-month
Deliveries of fuel oil were period from January to Novern-

down 6 per cent between August ber were II per cent up on the

THE UK is at tbe start of a later comparison s

sharp but short recession at the Cambridge Economic

end of which unemployment Group. the ITEM
will be more than 1.65m and the Economic Models,

later comparison are the 2—In contrast to the mid-1970s 5—^The average projected rise

Cambridge Economic Poller recession, customer spending is In UK adult unemployment is

Group. the ITEM Club, likely to rise next year, though about 350,000 to 1.65m by the

5—The average projected rise £9.5bn or less in the next
UK adult unemployment is Budget

This analysis is broadly in

cent one of beta pen I and 2 per
cent. Similarly, 40 per coat

expected ;i rise «n real ron-

October, power same period of 1978.

by a much smaller amount than end of 19S0, with a further ^ne ^ conclusions of the turner spending or up to l per

inflation rate will still be well Econometrics and stockbroker in the last couple of years. increase thereafter. This com-
sh0rt.tena forecasting group of ceRl -

’ — - --- .— ..-5- " - Government D

Call for lorry ‘mileage tax’

into double figures.

This is the general view of the
13 forecasting organisations in-

Wooa Mackenzie, de Zoete anfl WTh . main contractionary
PJ^?

S t

?-
c Government

of the Bevan and James Capel.
,
^”e

cra“?i"ikely to S Actual worjaog aseumptwn

HIGHER DIESEL taxes for environment and roads,

lorries have hcen called for. as

a way of relating total vehicle • The Road Haulage Associa- cast of next year's gross increase in oil p:

tax more closely to mileage. tion yesterday attacked sugges- domestic product is estimated apparent Conseq
Transport 2000, the environ- lions from British Rail in by the Treasury at plus or outlook is prob

ment pressure group, said in evidence to the inquiry that minus 11 percentage points and gloomier than out
evidence tn {be Armitage lorries failed to meet their full at £2bn for tbe current account. The main feat

Inquiry into people, lorries and economic and social
.
costs. Mr. But the extent of agreement forecasts are;

the environment that a tax on Eric Russell. RHA secretary, about the likely character of the 1—The average

13 forecasting organisations in- In general, the more recent Svestmen t dlwn between 1 and ?LaA?verage level o£ 1 '65m in

eluded in the accompanying th* forecast the gloomier the j. ;
= reaJ

e
term JL* 1980-81.

table. This does not mean that outlook. Nevertheless, almost ® rT
r c

5fi n «= 6—The 12-month rate of retailtable. This does nol mean that outlook. Nevertheless, almost rr d stQCkbuildmE as 6—The 12-month rate of retail

the projections are right, and all the projections were made - *
’ nn ; pc. rni hark their level P*« inflation, is generally

the Society of Business Econo-
mists. Their projections, com-
pleted towards the end of
November, were for a 1.3 per

Both the forecasts or.d these
expectation^ >upoorr the

analysis in the recent Bank of

England quarterly bulletin that.

cent fall in GDP next year “while some of tbe recessiniarr

followed by a 2.1 per cent rise

in 1981. Consumer spending

forces would be more rfcin tem-
porary. others would ho cssen-

evidence tn ibe Armitage lorries failed to meet their full

Inquiry into people, lorries and economic and serial
.
costs. Mr.

me piujctuviia arv ugui, «uu «u tne prvjccuuns weie tn-w
pnmnaT,; pc. PU* hack their level P™' «uiHaua is generally followed by a 2.1 per cent rise w ‘""iv min

the margin of error on a fore- before the size of ‘the latest
of stocS Cqnseauentiy manu- expected to peak at around, or in 398 I. Consumer spending Porary. inhere would bo c«ro-

cast of next year’s gross increase in oil prices became stighUy more than, 20 per cent was forecast to riM by 0.S per
t,all >’ ^uvt-lived - likely to

domestic product is estimated apparent. Consequently, the
hif a1thou °h the imoact will be in the April-to-June quarter of n e3Ct vea r ^ bv 4 2 per C3USe a sharP rf*P* a«»f 2 cnn’

by the Treasuipr at plus or outlook is probably rather JJv.*
1XW., North 3980 before slackening-in the hflSSlAsmaP current ,inuefJ downward *J:dc. in

minus It percentage points and gloomier than outlined.
_

lncrea3m« North
absence of the Value Added Tax SXiuc S wtiv.tr.

was forecast to rise by 0.S per t*a^-’ ^buvi-livvd likely

the environment that a tax on Eric Russell. RHA secretary.

yvium kntxxj vuuiiivu. Cpa nil niltnilT
awovuve ui tuc V qiut: auucu A oa

The main features of the F increase from the comparisons

—

recasts are; 4—There is much disagree- to a range of 14 to 16J per cent
-The average projected ment about the likely external by the end of 1980. But the rate

account surplus was projected
for both years.

This is also in line with the

*‘A slack sdjusTmenf typically
farts one or v-vo years; and
after that win of period, an

mileage, through higher diesel said further taxes would have recession is not only significant decline in gross domestic pro- performance, depending on the is expected to remain around or results of a questionnaire re- upward trend in consumer?*
tax, would help pay for the

damage lorries caused to the benefit
environmental in itself but also because of its duct next year is 1.4 per cent view taken of growth erf UK over 10 per cent throughout

influence on policymakers' in compared with declines of 1,7 export markets and of import
'Whitehall, the City and and 0.9 per cent in- 1974 and penetration. Consequently, there
industry. 1975 respectively. However, is a £4.5bn range in current projections range between universities. The survey showed
The list of forecasters is there is general agreement account projections, although £9.5bn and £U.75bn on present that 40 per . cent of the

representative rather than com- among those forecasters loking the commonest forecast is for policies, though most analysts economists expected a fail in

prehensive and among bodies ahead to 1981 that GDP should between balance and a small expect the Government to take GDP next year of up to 1 per
which may he included in a recover. deficit. action to limit the figure to cent and just more than 30 per

turned by 141 members of the real
Society, who arc economists in prot

7—Public sector borrowing finance, industry, Whitehall and
projections range between universities. The survey showed

per . cem

real purchasing pow-.-r will

probably be resumed ” The
Bank's forecast:ne model nf :hc

economy project * ihvtin? of
at leayi 1 to 2 per cen* in GDP
in 1980 and suggests that a

which may he included in a recover. ificit. action to limit the figure to

COMPARISON OF FORECASTS

GDP next year of up to 1 per recoveroy mtahl set in b- the
cent and just more than 30 per end of 1981.

'

CRUPPO FINANZIARIO TESSILE
Societa per Azioni—Capifale SociaIe L. 5,500,000 000

Head Office; Torino (Italia) Corso Emilia no. 6

U.S.$6.500.000 CONVERTIBLE BOND
LOAN S% 1973—1981

N. 12 DIVIDEND COUPON PAYMENT
JANUARY 1st 1980

Bondbearers are hereby informed that the expiring

coupon will be payable as from January 1st 1980 at

the following banks:

BANQUE GUTZWILLER. KURZ,
BUNGENER SA. — GENEVE

BANGA DEL GOTTARDO LUGANO
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A

LUXEMBOURG S.A.

BANCA PREALPINA LUGANO
ROTHSCHILD BANK A.G. ZURICH

Percentage change

year-on-year in

constant 1975 prices

unless stated

Expected

. outcome
in 1979

Treasury

(Nov.) (Dec)

London
Business

(Nov.)

Gross Domestic 1.! . 1980 -I* -2JJ -U

National

Confedera-
tion of
British

(Nov.) (Nov.)

- 1.0

Economist
Intelligence Cambridge

Econometrics

Product"

"Consumer
Spending

"Exports

Imports

Retail Price Inflation

year to fourth quarter)!

Unemployment
f adults, 4th qtr, m
Current account

£bn

Public Sector Borrowing £bn*

1980"

1981

i*6~
7981

1980

1981

1980

1981

I960

1981

1980-87

Henley
Centre

(Dec.)

Stan(land
Hall

(Dec)

Phillips

and Drew
(Dec.)

Hoare
Gowett
(Pec.)

Carr
Sebag

(Dec.)

Montagu
Loebi

Stanlty

(Dec.)

-1.2
0.6

~1.2
1.0

-14 -Iff -1.6 -2.6

“"0J
12

-0.9
24

‘~-OS -o:p"
_ -

0
—

"~13T 22 3j 2.9
-

‘

-Iff
^

1J 23 — — —
-is -IS iQ " OjB -12
is 3.1

74.0 13.9 164 13.7 T6.1 US

f Retail Price Inflation for yeor to fourth quarter for all except Notional Institute and London Business School (where consumer price inflation over same period), end GECD and Cambridge
Econometrics {where average annual rate of consumer price inflation).

t UK unemployment in fourth quarter for all except National institute where Great Britain (excluding Northern Inland) and London Business School and Cambridge Econometrics where
GB annual average^

* Borrowing forecasts moke conventional working assumption that Income to* allowances and specific Indirect tax duties are increased In spring Budget ip fine with inflation during 1979,
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Ifyou run an independent business,

yourMidland manager can offeryou all

sorts of help.

Through medium-term loans, over-

draft facilities, export finance, instalment

finance, leasing, block discounting, advice

on the stock market, factoring and off-

shore financial services.

Through a special scheme for

making financial help available to

companies with an export turnover of

£100,000 or less or those who export

intermittently orwho do not qualify for

normalECGD insurance cover.

Through actually investing in your

business-you retain control; we provide

£5,000 or more ofoften much-needed

capital.

Also, we have set up a special

Independent Business Banking Unit, to

provide a central focal point for our

wide range of services to the small

businessman.

Ifyou’d like to know more about any

or all ofthese services, visit your local

Midlandmanager soon

Small businesses profitfrom Midlandteamwork.
MB amtmm 1

're lLnLl hij ij
Midland Bank Limiied
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New
house

prices

35% up
By Michael Cassell

NEW HOUSE prices rose op
average by 35 per cent in 1979,
according to the Anglia Hastings
and Thanet Building Society.

But the society said that after
another year of very high
demand for private housing,
prices have now peaked and a

buyers’ market has returned.

Mr. Peter Moreton, chief
surveyor of the A. H. aod T.,
claimed that while the average
price of a new home was
escalating in 1979, the price of
an average post 1919 property’
increased by 32 per cent At
the same time, prices for older
homes rose on average by
33 per cent.

Mr. Moreton commented

:

* Against all prediction the mad !

rush to acquire a home of one's
own continued virtually un-
abated throughout 1979. House
prices, as a result, have risen
in almost ail sectors of the
market and all parts of the
country, some to quite remark-
able levels. Only as the year
ends are there signs of sanity
returning."
The society says that the

increase io house prices is the
.more astonishing when set
against a year which has seen
high interest rates prevailing,
low economic growth and an
inadequate supply of mortgage
funds in the face of persistent
demand,

Mr. Moreton added: " Our
society’s average loan currently
stands at only approximately
£12.000. an Increase over the
year of tittle more than 84 per
cent, although we have kept
available a constant flow of
funds. Prospective buyers have
nevertheless found the where-
withal to fulfil their hopes of
-house purchase and have kept
paying prices asked.
“Cost, surprisingly, does not

-seem to have been a deterrent.
Topping-up facilities from banks
and insurance companies have
surely played their part as may
have, help from relations."
On prospecjk for 1980, Mr.

Moreton says the latest indica-
tions suggest agents have more
homes to offer for saie than for
some considerable time.

Companies cautious

over control-Iilifting
BY DAVID MARSH

MANY leading British com- the last few years against the treasurer of Glaxo, said that his f

patties are using the npportuni- foreign currencies in which the horizons had been “considerably

ties created by the lifting of company had borrowed. Tarmac expanded" by the lifting of con-

exchange controls to lower was -‘very pleased" that it now trols. but it had had little irame-

Steel

buyers

wait

and see
their overseas debt rather than

step up their foreign exchange
operations.

A generally cautious response

to exchange control freedom

was reported by corporate

treasurers questioned by the
Financial Times.

After the relaxation of con-

trols in July and their abolition

in October, many companies are

still finding their feet in the

new climate. But several

finance directors report particu-

lar benefits from their new-
found ability to expand forward
foreign exchange cover and to

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A LEADING importer of

steel from outside the EEC

had the opportunity io correct diate impact. Glaxo now found

the balance.
*

it possible to hold increased =

Mr. Alan Clements, treasurer amounts of foreign currency i
uulBlutr ^ «««

of ICI. said that the company before converting into sterling. :.esterdav reported a rise of
was not at present making use but it had not switched to a .

'

cent ;n the orders
of the increased possibilities for general policy of increasing its

. b^ in ^ past jo
external finance. This was liquidity balances held in

mainlv because the company foreign exchange,

lined up its finance, in both A finance director of a large
textile companv, who did notsterling and foreign currencies,

well in advance of commit-
ments.

The abolition of exchange
controls did. however, offer cor-

porate treasurers the oppor-

tunity to raise funds unaffected

by the UK “corset” regulations

switch liquidity in and out of on bank lending.

foreign currencies.

Mr. Graeme Odgers, grc-up

finance director of Tarmac, said

his company was using the

change in regulations to

refinance with sterling loans

medium-term foreign currency
borrowings taken out a few
years ago.

If ICI was ever in a position

where it could not raise neces-

sary sterling finance from the

UK. it would borrow abroad via

the Euro-sterling market.

Centralised
The lifting of controls was

particularly beneficial, Mr.
Clements said, in that it enabled

Such sterling refinancing of
corapan j es t0 centralise raanage-

loans raised to fund direct ^ of Jiquidily bal.
overseas investment was prohi-

bited under the previous regula-

tions.

Mr. Odgers — whose
experience was echoed by

wish to be named, said com-
panies were reluctant to hold
foreign currency receipts
because of the strong pound.
This could easily change, how-
ever, if the pound showed signs

J

of weakness.
(

Another corporate treasurer <

to say that the liberalisation of i

controls had caused “ nn
;

dramatic change ” was Mr.
,

James Blyth, group financial
i

director of United Biscuits. His
company had not increased its

borrowing or its deposits in

foreign currencies as a result.

One large metal concern said.
j

however, that the change in

regulations had allowed it to
increase sharply its direct
payments from foreign currency
bank accounts.
A big shipping company said

that it was now increasing
considerably its forward foreign

liquidity

ances.
Previously ICI had had two

“kitties”—one for excess sterl-

ing. and the other for foreign

currencies, which mainly repre-
several other companies sented the unused portions of exchange cover to cut down on 1 _
questioned — said foreign foreign currency loans. Now currency exposure.

1 Cancelling;
currency debt had become “out jci had a better opportunity of Under’ previous Bank of
of kilter” with the earnings switching liquidity among dif- England

-

rules, companies could
power of foreign investments, ferent currencies in order to take out future foreign currency
This was particularly because maximise the short-term yield, transactions only in association

of the decline of sterling over Mr. Neil Fergusson, group with contractual commitments.

days from customers worried

about a British steel strike.

However, most customers

still appeared to be awaiting

the outcome of today’s last-

ditch attempt to prevent a

strike before joining in any
panic rush for alternative

supplies.

The rush is also being bold
np by the high level of stocks

accumulated bv manufac-
turers throughout the year, as

well as the high cost of

financing new orders.

The London sales offices of

Continental steel industries

have also reported a wait and
see attitude among customers.

Usinor. the French steel

maker, said there had been
slight increases In orders by
regular customers. Estel

Hoesch-Hoogovens. the Dutch-
German steel maker, said that

it did not expect activity to

increase before next week, if

the strike went ahead.

Express and

face opposition

to Scottish plans
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

PUBLISHERS of The Sun and “All we want io do is rrii'era

the Daily Express have run into, lie pressure on our presses- in-

determined opposition to plans London and save the "cost .of

to print in Scotland using flying 200,000 copies of the Stitt

facsimile transmission. to Scotland every day. For that

News International is spend* we are offering in the initial

ing £3m converting a warehouse stages more than 100 jobs."

in Glasgow to a satelite print- The SGD is backed by the

ing plant, it would produce National Union of Journalists

copies of The Sun for -Scotland and the artists’ union SLADE,
and nossibly some new markets which fear that printing the Sun
such as the Irish Republic. The tn Scotland will undermine the

plant could be ready by January jobs of their members on

31. Scottish newspapers, parti02-

Express Newspapers wants to jariy Mirror Group's Glasgow-
print 50,000 copies a day of the based Daily Record.

Scottish Daily Express in Inver- Opposition to the Express
ness and has given a contract to move is more emotionally based

worst hit

by mail

By Gareth

I YESTERDAY’S strike by «
' 200,000 strong Unit® of pq
Office Workers mostly hit ti
larger cities ^Scotiand at
northern England. -

The UPW had stated 1
members not to. turn up f(

work « It had been pressing ft

the day to be iodtadtai in tii

Post Office's Christmas holiday
The Post Office- regard*
yesterday as.* nonnal wwkiq
day and said it did not kacr

what the full effects .of., ifc

strike had been.
Postal services in Glasgw

Dundee,. Edinburgh; Mu
N'orthpress, a local company set because there is still bad feeling ! Chester. Menseyside and th

up by a former Express over the rlosure of the Scottish

employee, Mr. -John Vass. Daily Express plant in Glasgow
Both schemes are opposed by and the transfer of production

the Scottish Graphical Division to Manchester in 1974.
of the Society of Graphical and “We will not allow the
Allied Trades, which represents "Express to come tiptoeing back
compositors in Scotland. into Scotland through the back

** We would understand the door." one union official Mid;
SGD argument if we were • The Newspaper Publishers
going to set material in London Association is seeking an argent
that was distinct to Scotland,” meeting with the Society of

Sharp decline in investment

by Scottish manufacturers
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Calor increases

price of gas
CALOR GAS yesterday
increased the price of its

standard cylinder and bulk gas
by between 15 and 21 per cent.
It attributed this largely to
supply shortages in the inter-

national oil market and associ-

ated price rises.

The price of a standard 15 kg
Calor Gas cylinder goes up from
£5.15—plus 45p delivery charge—to £6.20, an increase of 18.7

S
er cent. At the start of last

anuary a standard cylinder
cost £4.45, so there has been
a 39 per cent price rise during
the year.

INVESTMENT by manufactur- that between 14,000 and 16.000
ing companies in Scotland is jobs could be created or main-
declining sharply, with most tained tn this way.
concerns merely replacing worn-
out or outdated machinery and
buildings rather than increasing

capacity, a survey published
yesterday shows.

The Scottish Council for
Development and Industry
estimates from questionnaires
returned by about a third of all

manufacturing concerns employ-
ing more than 50 people, that
the total invested in 1980 could
be between £596.5m and
£68 1.3m.

In real terms this represents

a drop of at least 7.5 per cent
from the figure given by com-
panies at this time last year.

Companies were also asked to

say whether rhey would be tak-

ing on or shedding labour in

the coming year, and the net

result was that there will be
a loss of 1,760 jobs.

Capital investment, even at

this low level will still sustain

jobs in the capital goods and
construction industries, how-
ever, and the council believes

There are some bright
aspects in the survey. Sectors
such as chemicals, electronics

The survey confirms the pic- and vehicle and aircraft build-
ture of the Scottish economy ing indicated that they were
which has been emerging optimistic and expanding,
recently. Many companies are Mr. James Johnstone, chief
responding to the deepening executive of the Scottish
recession by curting capacity. Council, said yesterday that

Oil prices
Mr. Jeremy Baister, who

wrote the report, believes the
picture may be even worse than
the figures suggest, since some
companies will have cancelled
earlier investment plans
because of oil price rises or
other unforeseen factors.

High inflation and high
interest rates were the reasons
most often given for not
expanding, although the
depressing effect of a strong
pound on export sales and the
changes in government
regional development grants
were also cited.

manufacturing industry was
playing a declining part in the
economy of the UK and the
future would not be pre-
dominantly shaped by the
fortunes of the manufacturing
sector, as it had been in the
past.

The survey covered only com-
panies employing more than 50
people, hut it was known from
recent U.S. studies that about
60 per cent of new jobs were
created by concerns employing
fewer than 20 people.

“ There are some dark clouds
looming for 1980, but there are
also some silver lutings,'' said
Mr. Johnstone.

Generally, once an import
order is placed it cannot be

cancelled. However, Usinor
said that it wonld probably

be able to cancel increase

orders by regular customers
should the strike fail to

materialise.
Britain's own private steel

making sector has not yet felt

the brunt of any switching of

orders from the British

Steel Corporation. For the
last few years, production of

relied products by members
of the British Independent
Steel Producers Association
has been running at about 65
per cent of capacity, though,

steel melting has been at a

higher level.

Most private steel works
are closed until next week,
and yesterday BISPA said it

would be impossible to read
the situation until it was
known whether the railways
would be blacked in support
of the strike against BSC.

said Mr. Bruce Matthews, man-
aging director of News Inter-

national.

•‘We have told the SGD that

we would be prepared to enter
into an agreement that if ever
we did use different material

for Scotland, it would be set in

Scotland.

Graphical and Allied Trades
following disruption to distribu-
tion which prevented many
readers receiving national news-
papers yesterday. The problems
related to Boxing Day working
and it was expected that normal
distribution would be resumed
last night.

Dockers settling for

16% average rises
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

North East were the ran*

seriously affected.’ There wer
no postal deliveries xd Gtugoi
and no collections in Liverpool
The Post Office said ieieptmn
exchanges had hardly bee
affected though there wvr
restrictions on 9 per cent a

operated exchanges. Emergent
calls went through.

7n London, the’ Port 03*e
said all the 196 main pop
offices scheduled' to- opn
yesterday did so. There wa,

little support among ‘ count*

staff for the strike..- Porta
services in London have bwi
affected *by a separate strike h;

drivers who want overtime pay
meets for Christmas Eta

working.
The volume of business

well dawn in any case becatrn

nf the Christmas and New Yea
holidays, the Post Office, sail

last night. There will thus In

no backlog of mail.

Booklet aims
to cut lift truck

accidents
ABOUT 30 per cent of trans

LOCAL PAY settlements for the finance a large settlement,
country's 26.500 registered dock- Claims tabled to the London
workers appear to be about 16 Port Employers’ Association
per cent, with many port were for 40 per cent increases

j port injuries in factories involve
employers and union negotia- from the TGWU and 32 per cent

]
]tft trucks, according to' a Gov

tors watching events in other from NASD. Traditionally
j
eminent guidance booklet,

ports. settlements have been compar- i About 20 people die a yea:
In the first major port settle- able with the London Riverside ! and 5.000 are injured Jn*Iifl

ment. 1.250 dockers at Bristol group.
j
truck accidents,

voted last week to accept a 15i A meeting of dockers from ! The booklet, published ynster>
per cent increase on basic rates, the Riverside docks last week

|

dav bv the Health and Safety
effective from January 1, and rejected an offer estimated to be 1 Executive, says that about 45
negotiations have started in worth jusz Jess than 17 percent

/
per cent of these accidents arc

Sony bids for

share of office

industry’s national joint council Plymouth. Fleetwood -and
for arbitration and claim the Preston have already settled,

offer is worth about 111 per cent Deals arrived at so far have
The main interest is focused involved minor alterations on

failure to adopt procedures for
training and for control and
maintenance of trucks.

The executive examines cm-

, . ! . I on negotiations between the bonuses and productivity. A ;
ployers’ responsibilities and

macnine mSrJKCt I
Transport and General Workers’ national agreement between the

|
selection of operators, w.rh

ajrYZs. X-- .'••• -:f •>.
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Gas is avery safe fuel-at least as safe as any
inferother. It has to be, because itis the most pop

sourceofheatin British homes. Infact, over

14million homes use gas. But, like any fuel,

itmust be treated with respect. So, ifyou smell

gas, please follow these simple safety rules.

• Don't smoke oruse naked flames.

0 Don'toperate electrical switches-on or off.

•Do open doorsandwindows, to getrid of

the gas.

• Check to see if gas lias been left on un3i^ or

ifa pilotlighthas gone our.

• Ifnot, turn offthe whole supply at the

meter ifyou can.Then ring us.

Above all, ifyou smell gas-a t. home, atwork

orin the street-ring Gas Service.Tlie number is

in the telephone directory under"Gas," and

we'reon call 24 hours a day. Be specially alert

when returning to premises whichhave been

leftunoccupied for several days.

Forfurther advice on gas sa fety pickup

a copy ofourbooklet"Help yourselfto

gas safety"at yourlocal gas showroom.

£620,000 plan to ease

Shotton closure effects
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

EXPENDITURE of £630,000
over the next three months on
industrial development schemes
to alleviate the effects of the
shutdown of iron and steel-

making at the British Steel
Corporation's Shotton works in

North Wales, was approved
yesterday by Mr. Nicholas
Edwards, the Secretary of State
for Wales.

Some £480,000 is to be spent
by Wrexham-Maelor District
Council on developing an indus-
trial estate at the site of the

towards the building by Clwyjl
County Council of 20,000 sq
of nursery units at Mold and
Buekley. These are due to

ambercompleted by next Septemb
at a cost of about £500,000,

j

Mr. Edwards is considering ft

package of similar schemes-—
to be paid for out of the Urbap
Renewal Programme for fund-
ing during the coming financial
year.

[
Redundancy payments rang-

ing from £4.000 to £22.000 far
the 6,420 Shotton employees

Gresford colliery and on build- who are to lose their jobs with
ing industrial nursery units on the shutdown at the Deeside
the Whitegate Estate, near works were agreed just before
Wrexham. Christmas. The rundown is due
A further £140,000 will go to be completed by March.

By Elaine Williams

PLANS by Sony, the Japanese
electronics company, to -com-
pete seriously in the office

equipment market are now
taking shape.

It is to launch its first

centralised office dictation
system in the UK early in 3980.
to challenge the established
makers.

Earlier this year Sony made
its debut in dictation equip-
ment and so far has brought
eight different models on to the
market

Office automation, which
brings together three separate
industries — telecommunica-
tions, computers and office

equipment—is forecast to be
one of the largest growth indus-
tries in the coming decade. By
1987 some forecasters believe
the market will be worth
nearly $lGbn a year.

Already companies such as

Piessey and
.

the General
Electric Company in the UK,
IBM in the U.S. and Philips in
the Netherlands have been
preparing to compete.
Sony, which is relatively new

to all office automation, is also

believed to be developing word

J

irocessing systems, to be
aunched within the next year
or so.

Union, the National Amalga-
mated Stevedores and Dockers
and the London Port Employers'
Association. The Port of Lon-
don Authority, the main em-

British Ports Association and
the two unions signed at the
end of October and back-dated
to September 24 provided for a
15.8 per cent increase on mini

ployer. is technically bankrupt mum rates from £47j0 a week
and unlikely to be able to to £55 a week.

emphasis on manager, super-

visor and operator traiuis^. It

also looks at safety measures
and control of the use of lift

trucks.

• .lateitf in Working irith Lsf/

Trucks. HMiO £1.

TUC may quit strategy talks
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

TRADE UNIONS are collec- Neddies” and sector working
tively considering whether to parties, the TUC notes that of

pull out of the industrial

strategy working groups set up
under the Labour Government,
because of their failure to pro-

duce concrete results at com-
pany level.

the 50 biggest UK companies,
only 12 have some kind of
company-wide trade union
organisation.

Because the report and its

recommendations have not been

The TUC’s repon made Bve
recommendations:
• It wanted joint trade unk>n-
managemem working parties at

company and plant level to

translate industrial strategy

reports into action.

The TUC was- to keep the

It could spell the end of the ^?,up +S
y the pBI or Govern- XEDC posted on its efforts to

tripartite groups which have
been studying aid, investment
exports and jobs in about 30
sectors of industry.

The TUC would continue to

try to exert pressure on indivi-

dual managements. It would en-
courage its affiliates to set up
company-wide trade union com-
mittees to negotiate directly

where jobs were seen to be at
risk.

In its latest report on the
activities of the “ Little

ment in the National Economic
Development Council, the TUC
has circularised its affiliates to

ask them whether a new
approach should be tried. The
inquiry will take about six-

months.
The Govern meat’s dislike of

the kind of dialogue with the
TUC fostered by Labour has
undoubtedly provided a spur. At
the same time, some unions are
frustrated by what tfiey see as
the refusal of the other partici-
pants to act

strengthen trade union struc-

tures.

• The CBI was asked to

encourage its members io give

uniol iav officials time off with
pay to sit on joint committees.
• AH the national bodies
responsible for industrial
strategy were asked to stimulate
action further down the line.

.

• The NEDC was asked to j^nd
out “ special import penetration
task forces ” and report back on
what scope there was for con-
taining imports.

APPOINTMENTS

Chief manager at Lloyds Bank City office Finance chief forAPEo */ V AMAT.CAJyrA'PIT.n PAWPI> .. .

.

Mr. Peter EL Sones has been Clough and Mr. G. £. Fooley.
appointed chief manager of J. O. Plowright and Co. (Oil)—
LLOYDS BANK City office. He Mr. G. E. Pooley.
succeeds Mr- Alan Harding, who *
retires on December 31 after

ROCHE INC., the Nutley. NJ^
U.S. subsidiary of the Swiss
Chemical Group, on March 3. He
succeeds Mr. Robert B. Clark.

*

Unigate. On January 1 be suc-
ceeds Mr. Philip Isaacs, an execu-
tive of Mecca Sportsman.

*
Mr. Harry Sasson has been

AMALGAMATED POWER will be responsible for a nib-
ENGINEEfftlNG. statestha^ Mr. sidiary company registered* in

the U.S.. Waverie^ CameronR. A. Jones will join the Board
on January 1 and will succeed
Mr. J. L. Wyatt as financial
director. Mr. Wyatt continues as

Incorporated.

Ie“k director (construction) in the appointed joint' managir
Bank of New Zealand a member

pro(juctjon and supply division director of the subsidiary SMIT,
of the

J
Iioy o

G p ’ wlU at British Gas headguarters. has WIDDOWSON AND EADEM. H

BRITISH GAS
HelpyourselftoGasSafety

succeed Mr. Sones as manager.
*

Mr. Waiter Paterson, general
manager of the Basildon division

of MARCONI AVIONICS has
been appointed to the board,

*
Mr. M. A. Butt, Mr. J. M. Payne

and Mr. R. C. Steven have been
appointed directors of SEDG-
WICK FORBES BLAND PAYNE
GROUP, the main holding com-

pany of the group, from
January 1. From the same date

Mr. C. M. Mosselmans and Mr.

been appointed director of the
Norecambe Field Project

*
Mr. B. C. Hurley has been

appointed works manager of BP

managing
H
He

is joined by Mr. K. Moss, whose
particular responsibilities will be
home and overseas sales. Mr.
Meuam has also been made
managing director of Sheffield

Brick subsidiary F. G. MACHIN.

was assistant managing director.
*

Mr. Brian Sbarpe joins

CHARLES BARKER LYONS as

a full-time director on January
L

*
Mr. Michael Gibson, assistant

general manager (operations)

subsidiary in South Africa,
Amalgamated Power Engineer-
ing &A (Proprietary \ as a
director and general manager.

CHMCALS' Carshalton factory wh^epresent genera I mwiager Building

Mr. W. Rae also joins the Board.
Mr. Neville Dcarden has been

Society, leaves on December 31

Mr. E* A. Rlyth. previously
general manager of the building
division of Clugston Construc-
tion, is appointed deputy manag-
ing director of J. F. FINNEGAN.
He remains a director of Ciugsion

Se
Sne

Ti
r-J£ appointed to the Board of SW

appointed Mrs. Jane ^Finlay FABRICATIONS, the

to become general manager Construction. Mr. A. J. Boswell,

B i rm ingham^manu factiiring°suh-C0MM1SSI0N
sidiary. At the ^er Bi^ni-

frorfi Januar> 1. hajn subsidiary, PARKER
WINDER AND ACHURCH, Mr.
B. Waugh, BIr. J. Anderson and
Mr. G. McRobb have been
appointed to the Board. Mr. B.

Mr. Malcolm B. Northrop has

N. R. Adams have been been promoted to the new post

appointed deputy chairmen, and of executive vice-president.

Mr. D. N. Vermont a director, electronic devices division aL^widdowson"^ouo“manacinE
of Sedgwick Forbes Brand Payne, (EDD), ROCKWELL INTERNA- ^ctor an^ maSnc dS^to?
the company responsible for co- TIONAL CORPORATION He ofTmifh WiddowsSn and Sdem
ordination and control of the UK was vice-president of Micro- leaving the group
croup of insurance and electronic Devices, a business A
reinsurance broking companies, within EDD, and be will act Wr » - n._M . . .__ n
(Mr. Mosselmans and Mr. Adams temporarily as head of that Hr- p* DonaW has b'en

are already directors Of both the operation.. Mr. John L. Archer,

above companies.)

fmarketing) with LLOYDS AND
SCOTTISH FINANCE GROUP,
Edinburgh.

^
Mr. Gerald Berwick has joined

the Board of BARROW HEP-
BURN GROUP and becomes

f
roup commercial director on
anuary I. He was formerly

group financial director of CHI
Industries (UK).

Mr. D. R. Davies, presently

chairman of Inchcape Berhad in

a director of J. F. Finnegan is

now transferred from the
Sheffield region to the Rochester
region as resident director.

Mr. Michael Hammond has
been appointed an e\-pcuti>s

director of CHARLES
HAMMOND. He was formerly
finance director at Tate and
Lyle Refineries-

+

NEWS. Be succeeds Mr. Peter
Cadbury, chairman of Westward
Television, who has resigned.

Mr. James J. Hayden has been
elecied vice president and
treasurer of REXNORD LVC„.
U.S.

Mr. Ian C. Wood, managing
director of the John Wood Group
(Aberdeen) has been appointed
a director of ABERDEEN TRUST
from January 1.

*
Mr. P. E. E. Klevn Van

WHIlgeu. president of the S3IIT
INTERNATIONAL.(CROUP, wili

retire on June 1. Mr. R. W.
Scheffer, group managing
director, will succeed him. Mr.
B. J. Amesz will remain deputy.
Mr. J- W. H. Weissink, presently
managing director of Emit Inter-
national's overseas offices, be-

Mr. D. C. Harding has been

elected to the board of

J. O. PLOWRIGHT AND CO.

Other board appointments from

Mr. P.

..... made a director of BUCK AND
business director, has been made HICKMAN from January I.

vice-president of ROCKWELL *
INTERNATIONAL'S bubble The VARIETY CLUB OF
memory’ products business. GREAT BRITAIN, the children’s

* charity organisation, has elected

Mr. Irwin M. Leruer, head of Mr. Tom Eggerdon as its Chief

Mr. A. R. P. Elliot is joining

Singapore, ‘has *been appointed wmes a member of group
additionally to the Board of MANAGEMENT) in Feb- management on AprH 1.
INCHCAPE AND CO. from *uary a5 managing director

January 1. designate. •*

* * At F. AUSTIN (LEYTON 1 Mr-

BUCON HANDLING SYS- Mr. Michael Bage has been Frank Austin has ceased t o be

TEMS, Lymra, Cheshire, has appointed chief executive of the joint managing director but con-

appo rated Mr. Alan R. Bowen as CHELSEA BUILDING SOCIETY, tinues as chairman. Mr.
technical sales director. For the Feder has been appointed joint

tho heoinnius of next year are: the pharmaceuticals division, is Barker (president) for 1980. He past 20 years, Mr. Bowen has Sir. Waveriey D. Cameron has managing director. St. Brian S.

i n PiowriBht and Co, (Tankers) to become president aod manag is managing director of Winean- been technical sales manager .of been appointed a director of Terry and Mr. Derek W, Sparer,

—Mr K. £ Amato, Mr, S, ing director of HOFFMANNrLA ton, a chain of garages owned by Rapid .Convenors. WAVERLEY. CAMERON. He have become executive directors.
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From the human zoo to

the animal kingdom
WILLIAM DONALDSON got
bis training for managing the
Philadelphia zoo by running
the city of Cincinatti. No doubt
shocked at the prospect of
seeing their city manager give
up his appointment to run such
an apparently foreign establish-
ment, Cincinnati residents
seemed to take it in good
humour, judging by the
Cincinnati newspaper cartoon
that now graces. Donaldson's
zoo office wall. Passing a gorilla
cage, Donaldson remarks, “I
just keep getting the feeing
I’ve worked here before.”

In the course of his four
years in Cincinnati, he gained a
nationwide reputation for turn-
ing the city's chronic deficit
into surplus, a feat accom-
plished with the help of a
gradual. bur eventually,
dramatic, 20 per cent reduction
in the number of city
employees.

Like all old industrial cities
In America. Cincinnati suffered
from a decline in private

WHEN Chelsea was the Mecca
of swinging sixties London,
Habitat was among the most
original emporia around the

King's Road bazaar. Since then,

oriental beads have given way
to costume safety-pins as the
emblem of chic, but Habitat has

flourished, opening stores in

such unfashionable spots as
Glasgow and Wythensliawe.

There have been a few upsets

In between: a disastrous and
hastily dissolved marriage with

Rynian. the office furniture and had

Habitat has something in

store for the stockmarket
BY JOHN MAKINSON

hastily repack.
I stationery chain, in the late age and remove the brand
sixties; too rapid expansion in name from all its products. On
France just before oil the day J met Mr. Conran, a new
price rises cut a swathe store was opening in Hammer-
through retail profits there, smith and the tiling was com-
The mistakes have made pleted unlv minutes before
Habitat a more cautious busi-

ness. It looks with disdain

opening vme.
Prom the Habitat’s

William Donaldson and friend

from a dfceline in private —letting them come up with to deal with people’s choices,

industry, a weakening of once- solutions. In Cincinnati, People may not like your fire

selfsustaining neighbourhoods he Iet each neighbourhood department, but there is no
and deterioratin'* city services'

decide bow t0 spend a $5,000 question whether they would
Such management problems 674111 available to them, use it if necessary. Here. 1

have their counterparts at 0ne chose to cl€an UP 1116 Pave_ hav* t0 them what they
Philadelphia’s zoo.

meats, another advertised its want or they'll just stay home."
It is America’s oldest, and 5 Underneath the veneer of the

has been running at a Joss every
1 Iur peop,e from tiie suburb*, applied common sense projected

year since 1974. Donaldson, who Now. at the zoo, be wants by William Donaldson, manager,
started his new job last to find out what the customers beats the heart of a confirmed
September, has already want. Few if any surveys have animal lover. He first found out
instituted the same strategy of ever been done of zoo patrons the zoo job was going during
payroll cuts, worked out with in the U.S., but Donaldson has his weekly visit to the zoo in

the union so that one union found somebody to help him Cincinnati. The zoo director

{tinged by envy) at the explo- strength has been to sell direct
sive growth of MFI. the furni-. from its store a whole range of

tore chain, and its executives household equipment, excluding
present a more soberly-suited white goods and audio. It began
image than they used to. life as a manufacturer, but
The dominant executive in dropped this after the failure of

in ibe group is Terence Coo- the joint venture with Ryman
ran. Habitat’s founder, majority to concentrate on what it saw as

shareholder, chairman and the more profitable business of

j

SvengaJi. But over the last 10 selling.

years he has built around- him Abroad, the expansioa in
a group of executive directors, France during 1974 was out
led by Michael Tyson, the of proportion to -the size
managing director—who also of the group at the time,
has responsibility for Habitat’s Habitat opened a 10.000 square
fledgling U.S. operation. The metres warehouse-curti-ofiiee and
other executive directors are four stores. Aside from The
Ian Peacock, responsible for subsequently poor retailing
finance, and John Stephenson, climate. Habitat made tactical

head of design and marketing, errors, notably in opening an

iw

'mm
m

SS3ts\5r

Trevtn Humphries

Ian Peacock, Habitat’s financial director, describes Terence Conran (left), the group's founder
and chairman, as an " able conductor at times, but he doesn't play all the instruments."

present account for ail the profits, the whole group is though Habitat is now looking
equity capital not held by Mr. valued at almost £15m. at the west coast and the mid-

year since 1974. Donaldson, who
started his new job last
September, has already

neao oi oesi^n ana marketing, errore,, noianiy in openin„ an equjty capital not held by Mr. valued at almost £15m. at tile west coast and the mid-

I

Though the other directors °unet next to a gigantic Oarre- Conran. One major reason for the com- west as possible second stops in
have clearly defined functions, ^?

ur e
iT

raarket ‘ Tbe uPsbot Three years ago. before they pany's softly softly approach to the U.S. Mr. Conran emphasises
1 Mr. Conran is still the leading wa-* *•*** *Iore bad

,

t0 d°se became fashionable, the group a listing is its U.S. operanon. that they would hr- managed by
light of the business. But he ar

!
d whole operation was instituted an employee share This is still running at a loss, different executive teams.

seems to have delegated most tri
,?.
med t)ack

- scheme and these shares can as budgeted, and Hahiiai would .

.

day-to-day management He is These problems aside, both sold. In the past. an like ii to be in the black before , j *P , „
Ma

! -
5

frequently travelling, and profits have grown at indication

spends much of the rest of bis an impressive rate since 1975. value has

like it to be in the black before

different executive teams.

As in Britain. Habitat has

the 'share floating the shares. Mr. Conran based its furniture marketing* on cost-culling exorcises such ashopes that break-even will be
time at a bouse near Newbury, 1° 197&- Habitat made a trading a complex calculation involving reached in the financial vear to

seir’assem,;, l> «nd take-away

where half a dozen Habitat de- profit of £1.5m on sales of an average of historic group July 1981. 1 A.
signers have also set up £21.1m. For the latest year, the earnings and the average price/ The U.S. adventure is a bold .^

c
f
^ ‘ lC

I

„
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,

L
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member and one staff member prepare one. But he already there told him about it—as a I residence. He has no permanent comparable figures are £3.6m earnings ratio of the FT stores one. Several British retail
,
“"‘l iklr .

,

^.Y.

are laid off together. knows the direction he needs joke.

Donaldson hopes to start a to follow; “ You see kids throw- Doualdson accepted a $15 000
public appeal, and together ing stones at the animals. It pay cut to go to Philadelphia
with the savings made, money isn’t out of maliciousness. They but he felt it was worth the
will be invested in capital just want to see the animals sacrifice His children are

office et the company’s small and and £44.6m. The trading margin
overspill ing premises in Lon- has improved from 7.1 per cent

Garden. to S per cent over the same years).

index ion which basis it has groups have found North
almost quintupled jo four America a hard nut to crack,

found North cal out,ook rather a shock," Mr.
Conran says.

including such famous names as Apart from the U.S.

improvements. The zoo's annua! do something.’
sacrifice. His children are
grown up and he was looking

Peacock's opinion Terence Con- period and the Dumber of Access to stock market funds BAT Industries and Mothercare. France, other overseas growth
ran " is quite an able conductor employees has increased by half is also a consideration, though Mr. Conran maintains lhal ** the areas are being considered.

J*?? tw o To fhat end. exhibits will for *>me kind of job that he

L‘iSj’ begin to resemble the zoo’s new could keep as long as he wanted

at times, but he doesn't play ail to 1 ,811 .

son wants to keep better track - bear country.” a large area to continue working. “Longevity

SaS
IS

Th??
U
K.ri2?4ii5il!!!S lowing a natural contour and ™y family," he jokes.

p
i?
n

: accommodating several. types of He is ^lso something of aa

SOShSLS* bear. A television monitor authority on reptiles and
viewing of an indoor amphibians.

zoo is so small *’ he Savs
cave at ttie times when access As we walk around the zoozoo is so smaii. ne says tho ^

the instruments. __ ^
Nonetheless. Habitat still management team fits in well tats cash flow is satisfactory they, on the whole, have not." Habitat style of furniture is

bears very cieariy his personal with the company’s plan and the main need is for short- Me claims there is no major already well covered by a highly

authority and imprimatur. Con- to list its shares. Swash- terra seasonal borrowings, to specialist chain in the U.S. offer- successful hypermarket-chain,

ran is chairman of all group buckling entrepreneurs are finance slocks. Mr. Conran says in£ a whole range of household Japan is another possibility hut

subsidiaries, his picture appears acceptable in private com- that six months ago Habitat was S°ods along Habitat lines, would have to be approached as

prominently on the annual panies; they go down less well thinking about the spring or though- competition is tough in a joint venture with a local

employees review and his sig- with institutional shareholders, autumn of 1981 for its listing specific areas. Pottery Barn, for firm. One major obstacle is ihat

not, according to Peacock, an difference is that we have some- West Germany has enormous
Conran’s broadening of the overwhelming one since Habj- thing original to offer whereas trading potential

Habitat still management team fits in well

subsidiaries, his picture appears acceptable in private com-
prominently on the annual panies; they go down less well

•uutc auiuuuv. ocwuac uic _t a.v*p« Ac- , .. employees review and his sig- with institutional shareholders, nuunnn ur iwi iur us Mating : -7 - **— j—
zoo is so small.” he Says Jf J

1

j
zo
? nature on the Habitat catalogue. Mr. Conran’s stake would be but that the present economic sample, is highly successful in Japanese furniture is generally

with an ever-present-and-ever- * po grounds on a wintry day devoid jf further evidence were diluted in any case by a listing, uncertainty, which he refers to the china and glass market. seven per cent smaller than

the decisions yourself. I want ^

^

son
f""™ 10 a ceria3n »nse or

them to <;et more noliev It’s
t0

-
e *?“ more to do- mission in his work. Calling

She wa? peopl? groS?"
The/^‘n be cl

?
all?"ged to

.
ru/1 this the “age of extinction." he

A contemplative, easy-going ,

as a cheetail or JumP foresees a continuing desinic-

man of 49. Donaldson^hardly
Bk

?c+f
or be asked tiou c.f animals’ natural habitats,

seems the type to shake up cit?
£aSeiaating which ma> eventually force

administrations or joust with
I>v« the animals. species to exist only in the arti-

unjons. Leaning back into the In out-guessing his customer's climate of zoos. He wants

sofa in his office, he explains needs, Donaldson represents a to be sure that zoos at least will

it all as a matter of describing radieal departure from the aver- continue to be there for them,
to his adversaries their common age civil service mentality. "A p 1 r - •

problem and—wherever possible city administrator ought to have rfaflK LipSlUS.

If further evidence were diluted in any case by a listing, uncertainty, which he refers to china and glass market,

needed, his name is also carried At present he holds around consistently as ’’ the thick fog.” Learning from the mist,

by the U.S. chain of stores, a three-quarters of the shares and may result in a later arrival, of its rush into Fra
shop in London and the design would realise some of these to The group is already making Habitat has moved sit

wing of Habitat. finance a long-cherished project: preparations, however, by talk- in the U.S.. opening

Learning from the mistakes British, so a completely separate
of its rush into France, purchasing system would be

wing of Habitat. finance a long-cherished project:

Mr. Conran's own style is building what he claims would
reflected in the slightlv impro- be the world’s first museum of

preparations, however, by talk

has moved slowly
U.S.. opening a

required.

Back in the UK. meanwhile.

visatory way in which Habitat industrial design, covering a

occasionally goes about its busi- wide eange of consumer

ing to investment analysts and large New York store in October recent analysis bv the company
useum of publishing detailed accounts. 1977 and then waiting a year suggests that there is scope for
ivering a Mr. Conran envisages a situa- before adding another. A third 66 stores in the country, corn-
consumer tion in which Habitat would be was opened recently. All these pared with 28 at present. Mini-

owned in equal measure by are on the east coast of the stores, carrying a limited range.ness. Shortly before the first

U.S. store opened, for example.
products.

Museum building is not the employees, outside investors and couniyy, where another three are being' investigated, as are
negotiations to buy the Habitat only reason for going public, himself. If a price/earnings are planned (two In Washington hypermarkets. So the group
name in New York from a U.S. A ratio of eight (around average and on* around Long Island). starred exclusive

EYanLr 7
company wtnen usea it. establish an efiective market

rrdiiK upMUSr
| broke down, and the group for employee shares, which at

it. establish an effective market for the stores sector) is applied The policy of geographical Chelsea could well end up on
year’s distributable concentration deliberate: the village high-street.
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The contract covers delivery ItS-llilu
Of the PTS 6000 range of key-
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boards, displays, printers and AniliniTIDVlf
terminal computers during the CU LUIJliiv fill-
period 1980-1982. the value or * *
the contract being in excess of MOST of thr facilities of the

£3m. company’s MB77uo automatic----- - - Selection of Philips followed !esl family can be
a gimbal mounting with some Normal range is five to 30 extensive and detailed Provided as options in a new
kinds of crane for example, metres/sec or 10 to 70 mph, . PDArrccrc A NORTH SEA OIL evaluation by Bradford and versi°n of Menibrffin s MB7710,
Icing and gale damage problems for use in ambient temperatures • rKOUfcbbEa 9 IMWKIfl SLA UIL

BtoH^v and was sieniHcam ly
» bem-h-top tesier with full

can also arise and mechanical from -10 to +40 degC. Other
influenced bv the design aspect's Aiasnwnf ability which is

inertia may mean that such scales such as Beaufort can be j j-m f JVGGDII1& LllC of the PTS 6000
offered at under £25.ooo.

devices are not suffleientiy re- provided, and the nominal UAlinTlC All mA IUV/
J J ? T'„- .. c , ho

The MB7. 10 consists of two
sponsive to gusting. accuracy is +4.5 per cent of the XVUlilAUo Uli UltC Bj i/UlUCiij Bradford and Bingley is the units linked by multiway cable.

In the Prosser design a major reading. Heaters can be pro- * DlTlGllflGS tin rd building society to choose One incorporates the pin elec-

civil engineering company’ gave vided to prevent icing obstruc- USE OF melamine veneers has advantages for manufacturer tion line with five or six moulds * _ *-
nutelf^vstem "suddI™
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°

hnni-^-iLeiT^i nh^nni'fassistance. The system has a tion of the head. made sharp edges and pointed and consumer alike. and only two operators can nlnon P
Philins Data Systems on Smeasurii^ head based on the ^Standard power requirement comers 0j furniture a potential A polyurethane low-pressure reach a production capacity as C163ll o^nfi sm ke> jourd. .ind doppj disc dri e

°JL* J6® 1^t™?ent IS 24 l° domestic hazard, and safer, processing machine and heat- high as 600 pieces per line per GENERAL descaling has won
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Most of lhe standard ME7700element that is being cooled 32 V dc. 30 mA. rounded edges of solid or able aluminium moulds are shift. an order from Brown and Root- software^veneered wood have been needed to make the polyure- Advantages of polyurethane Wimpey Highlands Fabricators, w-w » • ; hl> a „', riPri ' nrnhp
applied, but this method can be thane safety edge. The piece of moulded edges are that they on behalf of BNOC (Develop- htpICTlQII di^nosiit- Dnika«>P " Hvnoini"

. both labour intensive and furniture is fixed in the mould ran he matched to any size of ment) to design and build what and" the response" learain" pro-

I hAPIre tIiA PAHi^TIIIItV expensive. and the space between the sur- surface or type of production js believed to be the first pig *ram "Mentor" An IEEE 48KVlIvLAiJ LJLiv LUUU11IUIJ Economical alternative Is sug- face of the piece and the side of and used with any surface trap capable of launching six CATlW5lTP Tntorface can be used and the
gested with the use of a the mould is filled with polyure- material, whether synthetic pigs in sequence under one-man oUliTT tttt'

system can drive and sense up
OPEN OR short circuits can be contact with a “bed of nails’’ polyurethane moulded coating thane system Elastomat C. resin plastic or natural wood. control. to IfiO test points. Particular
located quickly on most types of interface is incorporated and it system, Elastocoat C, from After just five miiurtes the There are choices of degree For an offshore platform in pfknffp attention has been paid io

printed circuit board including is a simple matter to change Elastogran UK, Unit 69, Fair- polyurethane mixture has har- of definition of edge and mould- the Beatrice Field in the Moray V-CJLILJl V ergonomics and fixture arrange-
multilayer and flexible types, test jigs to suit different circuit charm Industrial Estate, Evelyn denecl thoroughly and, because ing and colour (non-fadingl and Firth, the vertical trap will load AMERTf4N microcomputer merits.
using the A6400 from Gould boards. The jigs can either be Drive. Leicester (0533 823225). of its high adhesive strength, a surface texture of edging ail six cleaning pigs at once and

syste_ software house Micro- More from the company at

Instruments, Roebuck Road, customer assembled from lots of This process has been deve- homogeneous seamless bond is material as required, and the release them individually into
slft h

' i 0 j ned with Belgian- Ferndown Industrial Estate,

flainault, Essex IGS 3UE parts or supplied ready made by joped by the company in effected between the furniture edges are said to be resistant to the pipeline on demand.
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designs use mechanical sensors recorders and alarm systems can this new plant were
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element that is being cooled 32 V dc. 30 mA.

Checks the continuity

rounded edges of solid or able aluminium moulds are shift. an order from Brown and Root-
veneered wood have been needed to make the polyure- Advantages of polyurethane Wimpey Highlands Fabricators,
applied, but this method can be thane safety edge. The piece of moulded edges are that they on belialf of BNOC (Develop-
both labour intensive and furniture is fixed in the mould ran he matched to any size of ment) to design and build what
expensive. and the space between the sur- surface or type of production is believed to be the first pig
Economical alternative Is sug- face of the piece and the side of and used with any surface trap capable of launching six

gested with the use of a the mould is filled with polyure- material, whether synthetic pjgs in sequence under one-man
OPEN OR short circuits can be contact with a “bed of nails” polyurethane moulded coating thane system Elastocoat c. resin plastic or natural wood,

located quickly on most types of interface is incorporated and it system. Elastocoat C, from After just five mimrtes the There are choices of degree

printed circuit board including is a simple matter to change Elastogran UK, Unit 69, Fair- polyurethane mixture has har- of definition of edge and mould-

UtoltiJayer and flexible types, test jigs to suit different circuit charm Industrial Estate, Evelyn dened thoroughly and, because ing and colour (non-fading) and
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The machine, which can • Printed boards measuring up fumiture industry and promises
handle boards with up to 3600 to 460 x 340 mm can be handled

circuit nodes, consists of the by the A6400. Apart from its use uatcd!AI C
company’s A1000 continuity in finding solder shorts, broken 9 1*1A I tiCIMI-3
tester integrated into a complete and missing tracks and testing

PCB test console. flexible and loaded boards, it T_
A reliable mechanically or can also be applied to the test- | liflUMfldl

pneumatically operated bead for ing of backplanes and cable

bringing the circuit board into systems.
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One fully automatic produc- temperatures and chemicals. unit, it will be provided with vector Microsoft,
a number of removable baskets.

These will minimise work at the nt'H' eomp,
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cranes in a relatively poor con- bed has been laid down by the released into the line one at a Microsoft has recently - ®
dition so that they may then company to withstand loads of tin* by the retraction of six leased three new products m- AS PART of a programme to

be offered in •” as new "condi- 100 tons/square foot. Maxi- sequence-interlocked fingers, eluding a fifth generation or eva i„atc energy - conserving

tion at a price between 40 and mum jib arrangements are Other features include a CD Basic-SO interpretei . a Basi^,
j^eas. ihe National Bus Com-

60 pec cent of the original and assembled, test loads applied, lock closure equipped with compiler which, it is ciaimeu pany • jn conjunction with

’ ^tvpnt blends' under the trade fae offered in ” as new ” condi- 100 tons/square foot. Maxi- sequence-interlocked fingers, ciuoing a min evaluate energy - conserving

LOCATION OF breaks in cables involves taking one capacitance Fiuoene FI13 tion at a price between 40 and mum jib arrangements are Other features include a CD BasicSO interprets) . a ** * ideas, the National Bus Corn-

can be found to an accuracy of reading from each end of the ^ ‘aowrinted K and K 60 pec cent of the original and assembled, test loads applied, ring lock closure equipped with compiler which it « claimed panv • in conjunction with
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Shire (0937 63541) length is known/The distance of tronic components. It also has unit. Axles and transmissions safe working order, cleaned, re- being pigged several times a ^ ° works with assistance From

The DP 938 b basically a the brSk from end A is the application in the cleaning of arc repaired or replaced as painted and tested. day This is necessary to pre- Intel SBC 86/ 1. Yorkshire Autogas of Halifax

portable rapacitance meter but capacitance of end A times the precision metal and optical necessary and all badly worn More from Challenge Road, vent any internal build-up from More From Vector Inter- and using an experimental
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disc version running on the works with assistance From
Intel SBC 86/12. Yorkshire Autogas of Halifax

Vector Inter- and an experimental
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oliticians
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

NORTH AMERICANS have, to sumptidn. If a new government

accept OPEC price increases comes in with an overall

like the rest of us. It is quite parliamentary majority (which

another thing for theta to grin Mr. Clark so far did. not have)

and bear it when their poli- it can ask parliament to slap

ticians start pushing up their on petrol tax increases almost

own domestic oil prices. The overnight, and make them stick,

next few months will show Not so in Washington, where a

whether U.S. and Canadian similar move could only emerge

yoters are stoic enough to out of months of pulling and

swallow the unpalatable medi- hauling in Congress. ' Mr.

cine President Jimmy Carter Clark’s defeat on his IS cents

and Prime Minister Joe Clark has reinforced those in the

of -Canada are prescribing. Carter White House who have
argued that a mooted 30 cent

PlpfloP (U.S.) tax on a gallon of petrol
H. iLUgC spells suicide in an election

Mr. Carter, whose phased de- >***
„ , .

control of U.S. oil prices is the Otherwise. - Canada is more

bedrock of his energy policy, seriously out of kilter,

faces the primary election con- Canadians already have the

tests this spring. Buoyed in the world's highest per capita

polls by popular reaction to tbe energy consumption — 52

Iran crisis, tbe President may barrels of oil equivalent. Their

vet come a cropper on the cold winter and the strung-out

energy issue. Mr. Clark may distribution of their population

already have done so—a pro- plus the prevalence of energy

posed 18 cent (Can.) a gallon industries are part of the

petrol t.v: increase brou3 ,,t explanation — but so is waste

down his budget and his consumption. It is still rising.

Government. But he has Canadian drivers used 4.3 per

pledged to reintroduce it if cent more pelrol in January,

returned to power in the September this year: the U.S.

February 18 general election. consumption, because of steep

The nature of the dilemma price rises and shortages, went
facing each man is very similar, down by almost the same per-

The U.S. and Canada- promised centaae in that period,
their European 3nd Japanese Both countries are trying to

partners to bring their domestic pit a moving target, those ever-

nil prices up into line with higher world prices that keep
world levels. The afrn is to receding like a desert mirage,
reduce imports by the pincer The U.S. has at last a reasonable
effect of stimulating production plan to close the gap. Under
and squeezing consumption at the Carter de-control, a pro-
home. U.S. imports, as we all aressively larger volume of U.S.
know by now. are gargantuan, produced oil is freed from con-
around 8m barrels a day. trols. By October 1. 1981. when
Canada's imports are still small. a]i u.S. controls expire, all U.S.
150.000 b/d, but could treble 0 ii should in theory be traded
by 1BS5.

The political nightmare for

both men is that not only is the

catch-up to world levels likely

to pain their voters, but it

at or near the world price.

Disheartening
Canada, however, is goinj

actually has to be painful—if much slower down the old path
Americans and Canadians are to nf price fixing across-the-board,
conserve more and consume its outgoing Tory Government
less. How do you persuade voters wanted to increase the domestic
to put you back in power when price for crude by C$ 4 a barrel

you have chewed a large hole in 19S0 and C$ 4.50 in 1981.

in their pockets? One thing With its defeat, all that is cer-

that helps is to try to placate tain is that Canadian oil will

the oil consumer by soaking the rise by a paltry C$ 1 to CS 14.75

oil producer — tbe Sheiks of on January 1. At that rate, they
Houston and Calgary. An oil will never catch up with OPEC,
profits tax has nearly passed the Disheartening, but apt for
U.S. Congress, and something Canadians are tbe words of tbe
similar was part of the Canadian Red Queen to Alice: “You have
budget package. to run as fast as you can to stay
Canada 'should have one where you are. If you want to

advantage over the U.S. in get anywhere else you must run
tackling the problem of con- twice as fast as that."

Averting a Christmas Armageddon
5Y JOHN GRIFFITHS

" Prerent hongoners—stay

drunk.'
1

EVEN ON Christmas Day—no-
one was following the advice

proffered on Ronnie the medic s

lapel badge. But when you're

living on top of S49 feet 6 inches

of spidejy steel structure—to

say nothing of a mountain of

oil and gas—110 miles out in

the North Sea, then you expect

to make sacrifices.

On the Occidental group's

THE NORTH SEA

Claymore producrion p^tform.
points outt most of the men

as on most other North ^ Sea
fln tbe claymore platform "are

installations, approval has to
ord

-

mary guys i&e you and me
be sought even for the brand} wju, wives and huge mort-
for the Christmas pud or tbe

wine for the supreme guinea

fowl marechel.
Not that it’s needed for the

smoked salmon au citron:

Or the salmon en croute

castinel:

'Or the jellied breast of

duckling;
Or the roast venison and

sauce royal;

Or the tournedos rossini.

royal game soup, bombe

wives
gages."

A few of the work force of

the various contractors who
populate the platform for a

variety of reasons at any one

time—Occidental's staff com-
prises only 20 per cent of the

total—were planning to pick up
headaches in the bars of Aber-

deen before making their

assorted ways home on Christ-

Indeed, safety is the main con- stint; rates for the rest of the home than most guys doing a

»he *• DIM ’’—the Off- year tend to be about two- nine-to-five job, says iironam

<h»ire Installation Manager—in thirds that sum.

:be case of Claymore he is There is no shortage of <an- J™? **
i-hiM* Nelson a tall rangy didates for work on the plat- who has spent •»* years in uto

American veteran of oilfields forms, even if Christmas Day on North Sea, mostly on a 'two

j. m Alaska to Venezuela. It is Claymore was spent working weeks on. .two weeks off basu..

SiLnwho pr? just like any other. All the Others are not so sore.

rotative to order the abandon- men aboard do 12-hour shifts, young Scottish roustabout, *****

inf?f the platform ?n a crisis, keeping Claymore's 100,000 bar- ing two weeks on, .
.. . v , ..

and to enforce other rules set rels of oil a day flowing north- for the past 18 months, masts ••

•: .
.

a
ti <afetv booklet running wards to Occidental’s terminal that “ it plays hell with the wife Auk platform ja the water of

TAiSS SSchls^S on the Orkney island of Flat*, and fctos; it Is worthwhile dc„

tnrv reading for all on the But apart from the very erten- jog this for a couple of years as

platform. Woe betide the man sive menu—one of similar, a 0f getting some money

iV’hting his Christmas cigar gourmet dimensions v/ill_ be
for & house. But for me. it is

ativwbere outside the living and served ou Hogmanay - there
onL„

v-nrking quarters specially were athertouches

pressurised To" keep outTnflam- Christinas spirit In a mess hall

mas leave; but most were

alaska^rum savarin "with intending to get straight off the

fresh cream, vacharin British Airways helicopters

lychees. cheese board or which service the platform on

petit fours. to connecting flights home to

At least the platform's 230 wives aad children. •

crew go thlrstv in style. . . .
Thus the * no drinks rule

There is a popular belief that on the platforms is designed less

North Sea rigs and platforms to prevent an Armageddon of

are populated entirely by hard- the Celtic v. Rangers variety

bitten, red-necked Americans than to ensure that judgments

and huge, hirsute* Scots whose arc not impaired when under-

idea -of a pre-lunch aperitif is taking the 101 activities, many
ten pints “ae heavy." In fact, of them potentially hazardous,

as Mr. Colin Seaton,” Claymore's comprising the everyday life of

operations superintendent, platform folk.

near-100 mph winds again raced
across tbe North Sea;. Claymore
came dose to shutdown..- lie
platform was buffeted by -fifr ft

--
. . . . waves, helicopters were unable

I
That attitude is fairtywri*

to jand-thar pitots; to not

_ festooned with decorations, self- spread among the wffi forces normally fly In wiaefe *yer
mable vapours.

service was diseased in favour contractors who carryout go knots—slid supply vessels

Thev are rules with which all 0f waiters, and the trimmings maintenance and construction were imble to berth. As

the men seem fairly happy to ranged from napkins to work on the
-S^ffi*^***

..-.xue to terms. "Sure, it would crackers. With the meal over, among them that labour turn- the storm out.- Tfm piatterm is

be nice—and I don’t think it the men could relax over over is highest. Among the designed to^jrithatemi: •*.

would be much of a problem— shuffleboard, pool or darts. For more specialised! personnel hammering nom wincsr of

if they fixed things for tbe the less energetic, there were particularly Occidental’s own Ji*
Christmas dinner so you could a selection of films, running for j^aff and the 64-strong team of mpil—cniera Owmm. as

he handed one glass of wine at an average of 17 hours a day the platform’s drilling the once a

the door to have with your in the platform’s small cmeflto, contractor, the picture is rather
Certainly the weaUwr was

meal. That way you should be or TV programmes, some 50 ’ Many, like Chuck JfJ ®£
able to stop anyone hoarding hours of which were specially are veterans of .

men S°tog shift on

ftSwawS Robert C.rby. . videotaped for tbe Christmas 2?S SSL is

Pipefitter on Claymore with a and New Year holidays.
stocS

p^The
Srrathclyde engineering com- Claymore does have its own ha',

'e Ion? desire to *tftorw*rds

p,nv whose two weeks on. one telephone switchboard, bur with completely to the life. ,tron^ And on Christmas Do,,

week off shift this vear allowed orilv four lines its use is Osys own staff tumo»cr on t nat can present problems,
. .

•

hini to be home for Christmas at reserved for business, so there Claymore is less than -* per cem “Obnously they cant keep

Greenock. “ But it doesn’t really is no question of being able to a year. that sort ot menu gmng for 24

i.other anybody: the money phone home with seasonal Even the crises that can crop hours, observes Room Cary.,

nut here's good and you simply greetings. Again, most men up in tbe North Sea’s hostile “Last year I slept through the

learn to accept it." For Robert accept the restriction pbiloso- waters have not made Nelson whole lot. _ . ..

.

Carby and men like him this phically: ** The point is. my work look for a softer life elsew here.
*4
In the end. Chroma dm**

ran mean £1,000 pre-tax for the routine actually allows me to He was one of the men evacu- for me was a bowl of bwoqy -

two-week Christmas holiday spend more useable time at ated from tbe storm-battered cornflakes."
-

'

Tarbank best for Newbury
AT NEWBURY this afternoon to the ranks of four-year-old

Fulke Walwyn saddles Tarbank hurdlers.

in preference to the Queen Certainly he produced a

Mother's Special Carso for the devastating spurt at Cheltenham

Elcot Park Novices Chase three weeks ago when he

12.30). sprinted clear up the hill to

It will be surprising and bear Bealnablath and Stoic

disappointing if this bay gelding Yarn, both of whom had won
by Tarqogan, who ploughed their previous race convincingly.

1 1.00).
“ Blessed is she among men."

observed the commentator as

Mrs. A. Ferris, on the rank out-

sider, Irian (25-1) passed the
post just in front of the co-

favourite. Twinbum. in the

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Sweeps Handicap Hurdle at

Leopardstown yesterday. It was

Random Leg looks like justify- a typical Irish result, and Mrs.

OPERA & BALLET

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

ins favouritism in the Ramsbury
Hurdle »2.30>.

Lady Hemes, who trains a

small team of jumpers success-

fully at her home. Everiaghamthrough the mud to win by 12 . ,

lengths at Warwick just over a Park, near York, has sent

week ago. does not supplement Lanarkland and Set Point south

that success today. I believe to run in the Challow Hurdle

both he aad Special Cargo have 1 1.30), and the Weyhill Handi-

a bright future over fences. cap Chase (2.001 respectively.

If Tarbank is a promising and I think both will go well,

steeplechaser, it would also Pencraig. a convincing

appear that Random Leg. from winner in soft ground at

Ireland, whom Josh Gifford Worcester earlier in the month,

trains for Major Derek Wigan, has Fury Boy to beat in the

is a more than useful recruit Hungerford Handicap Chase

Ferris the only woman rider in

the race, rode superbly, being
altogether unflustered when
challenged all the way up the

finishing straight by the power-

ful. T. Quinn. In his three pre-

vious races Irian had been part-

nered by that great' Irish

jockey, T. Carberry.

NEWBURY
12.30—Tarbank***

1.00—

Pencraig*
120—Lanarksland
2.00

—

Set Point
2J0—Random Leg9 *

3.00

—

Knocknagin

COLISEUM. Crnttt card* 2«0 MSI
Reservations 336 3161 ENGLISH
NATIONAL OPERA. ToniBht 4 Thi*-*
next 7.30 A Night in Ven.CC. Tomur _

Wed 7,ao: Julius Caesar. ID-l oalconv
seats avail Iran 10 am on day of Perl.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. S. 240 1066.
i Gardenclurffe credit cardt B36 6903

>

THE ROYAL OPERA. Ten 1

! 6 Mon 7J0
DIE FLEDERMAUS ‘Amah, seats avail, at
all oertsl. Tue 7.30 La Travtao. THE
ROYAL BALLET. Tomor 7.30: Swan Lake
Wed A Thur 7.30: Cinderella. 6S Ampni
seats avail, lor all peris, from 10 ant on
dav or pert.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3191
E*0S 7.JO. Mats IP Jan S & Jan 12 U 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET in SPCC
'.acular Predn. ot Tchaikovsky's THE
NUTCRACKER. Today: Aseesio. Julie*
a. Long. Tonight: TerabusL Bart & Hav
worth.

BBC 1

t Indicates programmes in

black and white.

4.20 Maxidog. 4-25 Jackanory. All regions as BBCI except at 16,30 Soap.
4.40 Jack and the Beanstalk. 5.35 the following limes:— 11.00 Vegas.
Ivor the Engine. Wales—150-2.05 pm Syrcas 12.00 George Hamilton IV.

5 40 Hew-!. Mister Sam. 5.5fc5.55 Wales 12.25 am Christmas Pie.

r en Rpai.rnal news fexcept Today. 5.55-6.00 Kewyddion. All 1BA regions as London except
550

JTtt. ‘ «HS h» - wjHjyi, _ Sc ilUsh

tmcs:~
Errt). ANGLIA

6.00 Up a Gum Tree. 9-30 am A Flmtsiona Chnstmas.

10.00 am What a Mess. 10.05.

Jackanory- 1DJ0 Captain Cave-
man. 10.30 Why Don’t You . . .?

10.55 Magic Roundabout. 1 1 .OOv

Zorro. 1120 Mickey Mouse Club.

11.55 Greatest Heroes nf the

Bible. 12.45 pm News. 1.00 The
Queen in Arabia. 1.50 Camber-
wick Green. 2.05 "Stagecoach:”
Film. 3.53 Regional News for

England texcept London). 3.55

Play School. As BBC2 11.00 am.

News. 12.35 am Weather.

„ Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm 1020 The Princes* oi Tomboso 10-te
6.30 A Funny Th:n0 Happened Northern Ireland News. 5.50-6.00 Animated Classics. il.io Alice m

On The Way To The Northern Ireland News. 12.35 am wonderland. 12.00 Song Book. 1.25

Forum,” film, ' starring Weather. Angus News. 6.oo About Anglia. 8.30

Zero Moslei
Silvers.

8.05 Peomarric.

9.00 News.
9.15 " Sleuth.” film, starring

Laurence Olivier and
Michael Caine.

11.29 News.
11J0 The Best of Dean Martin.

12.35-12.40 am Weather.

and Phil ,r> . I , An PA.i.f..! Th8 Man in Iren Mask. 10.30 11 "r*ana mil England—oJO-6.00 pm Regional Celebrity Concert. 11.30 SWAT. 12.30 Werewolf.

Lie Down. 1.20 pm Report West Head-
lines. 1.25 Report Wales Headlines.
6.00 Report Wesi. 8.15 Report Wales.
6.30 Three Little Words. 10.30 Music in

Comew. 11.00 Vegas.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Tartan. 10.2S Cavern Deep.

11.10 Alice in Wjnderland. 12.10 pm
Once Upon a Christmas. 12.30 The
Master Builders. 1.20 Scottish News.
5.15 University Challenge, 6.00 Scot-
land Today. 6JO Talking Scots. 10-35

Encore for the Ana. 11.15 Late Call.

11JO Appointment With Fear: "The

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE. Roscaenr
Ave. ECi. 837 1672. Credit cards 837
38S6 A 837 7505. Until Frt
OWIT CARTE in . Olieert A Sulrlran-
Ton-Sht. Tomor A Jan 2 at 2 30 i 7.10
Dec 31 at 7-30. The Pirates ot Penzance
Jan J. a ar 7.30- loljnthe Box office

dovctl Jan. 1.

THEATRES

ADeLPHI.CC S. 01-836 7611. MY PAIR
LADY. Evgs. at 7.30. Sat. 4410 and
7>J5. Mats. rnamUYt at 3.00. TONY
BRITTON. LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER
IAYLISS and ANNA NEAGLE in THE

Vlt/SlCAfcWORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL MT
FAIR LADY. Book now Theaoc a. Agents
New Credit Card Hotline 01-836 7358.

ATV
3J0 am Something Different. S-40

Animated Classics: Journey to the
Centre oi the Berth. 10.20 VJilfcie in

Winter. 10.46 Cabbages and Kings.
11.10 lucen. 12.30 Gardening Today.
1.20 ATV Newsdesk. 6.00 ATV Torlov.

10.30 SOAP. 11.00 SWAT. 12.00

Count Basie.

FX CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.160

News (except London and South a Carol tor Chr-simastide.
East), Tom and Jerry (London
and South East only). 12.40 am
Close.

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School visits

Portsonachan, Scotland.

L25 pm Film: “ Moby Dick,"
starring Gregory Peck-

6.15 Lieutenant Kije with
music by Prokofiev.

6.30 The Light Princess.
7.35 News.

.
7.50 In The County.
8.15 Kate Bush.
9.00 Not the Least of the Nine

O'clock News.
9.35 The Bobby Bare Music

Show.
10.20 News.
10.35 The Man You Loved to

BORDER
10.00 am The Princess ol Tombosa.

10.30 Film: Ski Lift to Oeath. 12.30 A
Christmas Two Step. 1.20 Border
News. 6.00 Lookaround Friday. 6.30
Look Who’s Talking. 10.30 Master
Builders. 11.00 Film: Creature from the
Black Lagoon. 12-30-12-33 am Border.
News Summary.

CHANNEL
12-30 pm University Challenge. 1.20.

Channel Lunchtime News. 6.00 Report
at Six. 6-35 Tigers from the Islands.

^ . 10.J3 Channel News. 10.32 Celebrity
Hate: portrait of Erjch von Concert. 11.2S Tropic. 11.55 News
Stroheim.

12.05 am Something Efse.

12.45 Music at Night.

LONDON
9.30 am The Search for the

Persian Royal Road. 10.20 The

and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9-25 am First Thing. 9.30 FJintatonea

Christmas. 10.20 Film: ** Captain
Sinbad.” 1.20 pm Grampian News
Headlines. 5.1S The Electric Theatre.
Show. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.35

nt T„i,n™ ... ,« -- Wild. Wild World of Animal*. IOJO
Invasion Of Johnson Counts .1 1 .55 The Masterbuildere. 11.00 Reflections.'

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Davy Crockett, 10.20 Lost

Islands:
“ The Treasure ot lambu."

10.45 Micky Mouse’s 50th Birthday
Party. 12.30 pm University Challenge.
1.20 Southern News. 6.00 Southern
News. 6.10 21 Years. 10.30 21 Years.
Part 2. 11.15 Southern News Extra.

11.20 Soap. 11.50 Police Surgeon.
12.15 am Weather followed by Whet a
Way to Spend Christmas.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. North

East News Headlines. 9.30 A Flint-

stone Christmas. 10.30 Things to
Coma. 12.30 pm University Challenge.
1-20 North Ease News and Lookaround.
6410 Northern Life. 6.25 Sportatime.
7.00 Play. ID.30 Dudlay Moore in Con-
cert. 11.25 Come Out Alan Browning.
We Know You're in There.

12.05 am Phantom of Hollywood. 1.20
Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.30 am Flmtstone Christmas. 10.20

Spiderman. 10.45 In Search of .

11.10 Alice in Wonderland. 12-30
Thundercloud. 1 20 Ulster News. 122
Cartoon. 6.b0 Ulster Television News.
6.05 The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 6-30
Sponscast Review. 10J0 Celebrity
Concert. 11.30 Vegas. 12.30 News.

ALBERT. S. From 9 am. 836 3B7B.
Credit cards 373 6565. Group sales 379
6061. Evgs. 7A5. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30
and B.OO: OLIVER! GEORGE LAYTON.
HELEN SHAPIRO MARGARET BURT

ALDWYCH. S. CC- 836 6*04. Info 836
5332. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire. Ton't 7.30. Tomor 2. 00 A
7.30 p»m Gems* PIAr. With: Moss Hart
and George S. Kaufman's ONCE IN A
LIFETIME r 2 janj. No* booking lor
THE GREEKS Jt the Aldwvch from 19
Jan. RSC also at The Warehouse (see
under Wl.

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-736. 1171.
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Frl. 8.30. Sat. 5.30
and 0.30. No perfs. from 24-29 Dec. me.
INSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
OAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN '*

BODIES bv James Saunders.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. Ot -437 2663.
Eves. 8.D0. Sats. 5.00 and 6-00. Mats.
Thur. 3.00. IAN LAVENDER. TERENCE
EDMOND. JULIA FOSTER In HAPPY
BIRTHDAY- Last 3 weeks—mutt end
Jan. 12.

ARTS THEATRE. 0I-B36 2132. TOM
STOPPARD’S DIRTY LINEN. Monday
Thursday 8-50. Friday and Saturday 7.i

and 9.1 S. NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.
Lowest-Priced bes.- 930 eta sbrdm
£4.00. E3.3S. £1.60. plus 1 5p temp,
members. Sat. £4.85. £3.85. £1.85.

01-438 8031.
59. BEATL8MANIA.

01-734ASTORIA. CC. . ,
4291. 01-734 436'
Mon^Thunr. a.oo. Fr:_ Sar. s.od jnu
8.45. Reduced rate Group bookings
01-437 3BS6.

WESTWARD
BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue-
bar. Walkers Court. Brywer Street. CC.
Tel. Of -437 2667. _ PAUL RAYMOND

9.25 am Faith for Life. 9.30 A Flint-

stone Christmas. 10.20 Chopper Squad.
11.10 Alice in Wonderland. 12.27 Gus
Honeybun's Birthdays. 12.30 Univer-
sity Challenge. 1.20 Weatvnrd News
Headlines. 6J}0 Westward Diary. 6.35

The Bubblies. 12.00 Song Book. 11.05 Police Women. 12.00 Grampian
12.10 pm OaceUpon a Time. 12.30 Late Night Headlines.

Thundercloud. 1.00 News, plus pn a TV An A
FT Index- L20 Thames News. L30 c ^ if ^ ,

Crown Court 2.00 The Winds of rhihi^cn™'
Kitty Hawk, 3.45 Aladdin. 4-45 Mickey mnh?i SOthS Tha' weikend ShowT YoiB Wes'tWaTd
Magpie. 5.15 The Solid Gold Top Party. 12J0 University Challenge, News. 10J2 Ceelbrity Concert.

1J0 pm Granada Reports. 6.00 Craned*. TrapiC- 11.90 Faith for Life. 1145
Reoorts. 6.20 Kick Off. 10.30 Cele- ^“L5ounUy Weather *nd Shipping

brity Concert. 11^5 Mas Miller—The
Cheekie Chappie. 12.10 Late Night
Thriller.

HTV

PRESENTS Queen of Amrria'J sex mini
MARILYN CHAMBERS. Ehclutlyo British
appearance. LIVE ON STAGE, Twice
nightly Mon. -Sat. 8-tHJ and tO.OO pm.
Glosee bntil Dec. 31. Rrooms Jan. 1.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-936 6056. Credit cards
accepted 01-836 7040. Mon. to Fn.
8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.OO and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL GREAT
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT. CHICAGO.

Twenty.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.30 Thames Sport.
7.00 The Muppet Show.
7.30 Tbe Comedians.
8.00 “The Mao in tbe Iron

Mask." film.
10.00 News.

Reduced price* for Parties. 379 6061.
036 6055. Students. Nurses. OAP.
standby £1.50.

Forecast.

YORKSHIRE

ACROSS
1 Skip country of origin of

beauty queen (4, 7)

7 Strike back at standard (3)

9 Mark bas fresh start for

preventing a pain in the neck

(5)

5 Opposed to a profit on the

way (7)
6 In which one is obliged to

tax a vault (4. 5)

7 Almost exact summary f6)

8 Split on female for choice

f6)

935 am Kum Kurt?. 10.00 Survival.
IOJO Cash and Company. 11.25 Siars
on Ice. 11.50 Ginger Nutt's Christmas
Circus. 12.30 Mias Mactaggart Won't

9JO am Flintstone Christmas. 10.20
Space 1999. 11.10 Alice in Wonder-
land. 12-30 pm University Challenge.
1.20 Calendar News. 8.00 Calendar.
835 Calendar Sport. T1.00 Vegas.
12-00 Superstar Profile.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-387 9629.
THE MAGIC CIRCLE SHOW featuring
Zee and Co. with Scorolo. the Live
Iroojrdl Boole now. Dec. 31. 2.30 and
5.30. Jan. 1-5 3.00 and 7.50.

COMEDY THEATRE.. CC-. 0V93O 2578.
Mon.-5at. 9-00. Mats. Frl. and Sat.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. Group
sales Box Office 01-379 6061 or Free-
phone 2361. This woe* 6.S0 & 9.00.

Radio Waveleagtfas

3

BBC Radio London:
1485kHz, 206m & M.9uhf

10 A section intended, we hear, 14 Stop offer being made to

hotel worker (9)
16 A vault round doctor with

deadly weapon C4. 4)
17 Part of church making-

strange patterns (8)

« 1063kHz/286m
I 10S9kHz/Z7Sm

2
693kHz/433m
X9kHz/330m
& 88-97vN stareo

200kHz/150Qm
ft 82J5vhf

4
7216kHz/2ff7m
ft 90>92-5vfif Keren

Capital Radio;

TMBfcHz. 194m A SS.SvM

London Broadcasting:

1151kHz. 261m ft 97Jvhf

reach
for the flat (9)

U Officer blushing to

standard afloat f8, 6)

12 Shade turns out to be one
returning for example (5)

13 Stranded youth setting a 19 FeU and ^sped what mean-

happy standard 17) oA
Ins there was (7)

15 Solicitor in East-end dis- 20 Last word about a drnne

missed (4)
bachelor^wito nothing on his

IS Verbal dexterity outside
J**

1]*
1

. . _
right finds in summons (4) 21 Odds one obtained for Peg

RADIO 1

20 Book reviewer in company is

all ears f7)

23 It's used for evening form of

transport (5)

24 Trader who doesn’t go to

extremes (9)

26 Winning everything during

big fight (5. 4)

27 Make up an accent f5l

25 Draw a bond (S)

29 Part of Yorshire by custom
malting horsy clothes (S. 5)

rontrolling flow of liquor f6)

22 Tasty morsel accountant gets
on back of neck 16)

25 Hound controller with the
French hard wood (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.159

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lea

Travis. 9.00- Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul

Burnett Including 123o pm Newsbeat.
2.00 Andy • Pasblas. • 4.31 Paul

Gambaccini including 530 Nswabeat.
8.00 At Matthews. 9.60 Newabeat- 10.00

The Friday Rock Show (S>. 12-00

1.00 As Radio 2.

6.2S Shipping forecast. 6.30 Today,
Including 6.45 Prayer tor the Day. 7Mi,
8J» Today’s News. 730. 8^0 News
headlinu. 7.46 Thought for the Day.
B.4S The Seven Cream Jugs. 9.00 News.
9.05 Desert Island Discs. 9.45 Enquire
Within. 10.00 News. 10.05 From Our
Own Correspondent. IOJO Daily Ser-
vice. 10.46 Lirtia Women. 11.00 News.
TUE You. The Jury (S). 11-60 Bird
of the Weak. 12.00 pm Naws. 12.02
You and Yours. 1Z37 My Music f5).
12.85 Weather. 1.00 The World at One:
Nows. 1.40 The Archers. 1A Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Women's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 listen With

reSrisrassif sttzst
Composer: Tchaikovsky {SJ on records: New?' MBg’aane

Sh0f
S M^ShmoinQ^rJ^10.00 Young Artists Recital (S) Amon,

" " c 55*u!!£h.«*'
Schubert, Bono. Grace Williams. 10.5S
BBC Northern Ireland Orchaatra fS) -

e^-- Co,ng Plscw ’ 700

Concert: Johann Strauss, Menotti,

CRITERION. 930. 32|6._ CC bookings.379
6S6S. Grove sales 379 6061. £«s- a.OO.
Sat. 5-30 8_S0. Thur. mat. 3.00, HALF-
PRICE PERFS. Mon. eye. Tnnrs^ Mat
NEji

j.
SIMON -S. LAST OF THE RED _HOT

Lee Monraoue. Georgina Hale.

Bridget Turner and Susan Engel.

DRURY LANE. CC. S. 01-836 8108.
Eves. B.OO. Mali. Wed. 330- Sat- 5.

8.45 CAROL CHANNJNG In

DOLLY!" Seats £2-£8. GROUP
(NG5 01-734 2293. Special
indents and Oaps.

RADIO 3
6-SS am Weather. 7.00 News.

Overture (S) Concert part 1: Wagner,
Hummel. Mozart fMono). 8.00 News.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243- Mon. to. Thnrs.
Eves. 8.00. Fn. and Sat. 5.30 and 8-1 5.

OH! CALCUTTA)

7.05
FORTUNE THEATRE. S. CC. 01-836 2238.
Mon,-Thurs. Evenings 8.00. Friday^ A
Saturday 5.30 A' BJO. JOHN BARRON.

3I«. tftRALD _ FLOOD.ANNETTE,OIOSB_ ” iRll _ HAWKINS.
MIRIAM KARLIN
STEVEN GRfVES. CAROL
MIRIAM KARUN
WILLIAMS In THE UNDERT.

THEATRES
LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311
Daily Mon.Sat 2.30 * 7.30 ALADDIN
by Sandy Wuson. A brand new Chnsrmas
musical for the whole ramily. specially
written tor tne Lr'ic Hammetvrtm

LYRIC 5TUOIO. Prevs. Sat. 8.30__ „ Sun
8-03. Opens Toes. 7 30 Subs- Eves. A
Sun. n.oo. Saa. 5.30 A 8.3C tea cerf

Jin. T». CITY DELIGHTS- The 1*44: e* a
new series oi Lyric roues.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC CT-437 M86. Grp
Sales 379 6061. EVS 8 00. Wed 3.00.
Sat S.OO and 3.00. RICHARD BRIERS.
PAUL EDDINGTON in MIDDLE AGE
SPREAD. COMEDY OF THE YEAR. WEST
END THEATRE AWARDS.
MAYFAIR. 629 3036. Eves 3. ALBSRTO
Y LOS TRIOS PARAPOIAS ,s NEVER
MIND THE BULLOCKS. A light-hearted
leak at the Black Death. Group Sales
379 6061.

MAY FAIR. S 01-493 SCSI. NOW OPEN
Dally 10.30 am-2.ao-a.oo pen SOOTY'S
XMAS SHOW

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC 923 22S2.
OLIVIER i-men staocl: Ton't 7.30. Torse

7.4S. Tumor 3.00 A 7.4S _. WE
Priestley.

Ton's

oSnqIS^d:^, ,nat
rumor 3 00 Larlr Rim- by

Ke»» Deohun: r.-c.n flora namnoaT
book •oromcmee season—an tfcts ssar.d-
ng. some avail on dayL Evceilent Cheap
sears r-om am day of sen Oimei
Lyttelton. Ca.- park- Restaurant 92d
2333 Crec r sard t*.bs 928 3052.

OUJ VIC. 928 7616. CC bkgt. 261 1821
um.l 19 JalLL Ric-’anJ G03iB#n. Ian
Talbot TOAD OF TOAD HALL. Tcoav

- 6.45. Msa 2.30. Save tieTomor 2.30 * _ _.
Ch.ld.-en Gala 6^5-

PALACE. CC 01-427 6834. M9n. Thur*.
6.00. Frl.. Sal. 6.00. 8.40. JESUS
CHRIST SUPERSTAR by 7. si ftw j-J
Andrew Lloyd-Wvbber. Crew? Sale*
01-379 6061 or Freculone 2381-

PALLACIUM. CC. 0 J -437 7373. YUL
BRYNNER in RODGERS A HAMMER-
STEIN'S THE KING AND I also starring
VIRGINIA MCKENNA. HOTLINE

—

01-437 ZOSS Evening* 7.30. Mat WM.
& Sat.- 2.45. Errtra Matlpses a: 2.45 oni
Today. Jan. 1. 3 6 10 A T.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B3e 2Z94
Evs B.OO Wed. 3. Si*. 5.CC & 8.30
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER
2nd YEAS OF TOM STOPPARD'S
NIGHT AND DAY, Directed by Peter
Wood. BEST PLAY OF TH5 YEAR.
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am 437 4506.
CC bkfls. 836 1071. Ev-Ji. 0.00. Tnurs
S 00 and 3 00. Sac. 5.30 and 0.30
PETER BARKWORTH. HANNAH
GORDON in Brian Clark s new olav
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
Last B weeks. Must end IS- Feb.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. Cl -437 6877
Evgs. S.OO. Mats. Thur. S sat at 3.00.
EV1TA bv Tin* Rice and Andrei'* Lloyd-
Webber. Directed bv Harold Pnner.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8631.
An evening with TOMMY STEELE and
his Company. Evgs. Mon.-Ttiurs. B.30
Fri. and SaL 6.00 ant) B.30. Ecok now.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. S. CC £1-734 116S
Grcup sales 01-379 6061 or Freephone
238 J. Mon. -Frl. 8.00. Wed. roar. 3.00,
Sot. 5.00 and 8.1 S- JULIA MCKENZIE
MAUREEN LIPhJAN In a comedy bv
Richard Harris SIDE EDGE.
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1 593
At 7.00 9.00. 11.00 pm. Opens Sun.
PAUL RAYMOND presents THF
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 22nd Sensa-
tional Year. Fully alr.conoitlonad.

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 8004. Until
January 12. Mat. peris, at 2.00 £»lrs
peril Thor- SaL David Wood's tamliy
treat THE GINGERBREAD MAN star,
ring BERNARD CRIBBIN5. Easy parking
Restaurant with children's tne-u.
Restaurant Reservations 405 241 C.

THEATRES
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. RtW*»
sBeam Thea-re ,0,39- .9-271 - iT.tkrii
irtimrdUtclT available mv RSC n OTHELLO
ton gre. Lo-Dbr Jfra:’ jan i . THE USURY
WIVES OF WINDSOR TfT-or. Def St. -yen
IS. JUUUS CATSAt Jar. 2. 4. 5 (p»u
TWELFTH NIGHT Jar 3 i"Wri V ’is.

Re:orded booking .nfj '37J9) MH! -

TALK OP THE -TOWN. CC. 01.734- Sfrll
AIR CONDITIONING. C4CCTT CAROS.

'BEATING 21 VtARA. Fnam BOOCELEBRATING 21 vtcss.
rung ana Dane.ng. 9.33 SOPER REVUE.
BUBBLY. At 1100 VINCE HILL.

VAUDEVILLE. 05 -USE 9988. txgs. 8.00.
S»L S-3G and 8 33 Wfti' Mail JM.

' In STAGE STKVeftt-ALAN BATES - _
new thriller hf LWo Grar. BOOR

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-82#- 473^6.
0T-BJ4 131T. #4.
and Sat 2 45. ANNIE. GroOD'Sa'ri Box
once 01-379 6061 or JEctcohene 2:
Thu wrvfc at -Z.4S ana IJO..

WAREHOUSE- Jmcmar Theatre. Cotent
GardM. BO Office H36 SB08 5 AO»J
ShiLovcAe Comuaiy Na orris 24-20
Pec. Mon. j| Ok a-«! a" **elr MUCHADO ABOUT NOTHING. All teats C2.”j'
5rudcnts Cl.is

’
Art* tecs Aldwvch

WEMSirr . OOZNA.
Entirely new ro
HOLIDAY ON ICE.
da w 2 33 &
Jan. 4 at 6.33

01-902 «234
Entirery

__ nrw aredn. di me lavish

JBVflsr
rera jan . 5- Tue. to Fr

da.W !M 6 6.10
.. - From jan. 5-

45- Max. .Wed. .3. Siu 3 5 A 8
Sure )» elso iho SSS;
time to book »or iRjl dav pern Cn term

'05-902 1234V
?ay a- doors. Airon aark:og.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S S34 C2S3 RMn.0 A 6 30 Sat.. 2.30 A 5.30 T"e-- Sat. 2.30 A
Musical Theatre Csmcanv !n JOSEPHNO THE AMAWWG TCCHMicOLOR
DREAMCOAT b» Tire R.ce and Andrew
Upvd Webber. Starring Paul jores. Hg»_
•Jan. T9 ONLY.
6061 .

Grouo Sa^i 01-379

WHITEHALL. CC O’.933 6697-7765
SaL 5 -CMen re Thyns, 5 00 Fri. and _

and 8.50. IPI TOM 81. FIFTH GPlAl
YEAP Rndured rile group Bookiros.
734 2293.

WINDMILL. CC. 3I-4J7 631-’
n.ghtly dl 5 03 are 13 03 Sare. 6.30
ana S;50. Pan! Ray-njng presents JUP
OFF. The cio'-i -»oe«.et«r or th® ireenrr
era. Fourth ereat ,car.

WTNDH4HS. From 5 a "• 636 J32R
CC 379 6565. E»g». *00 Wed VSri
3.30. Sati. 6 30 and 8 30 MRLF-PflTCC
PeRfS Man 5 00. Wed 3 33. A'"-.
MrC-iwar P.?im:';p- W.'rrjn .r. TISHOO
YOUNG VIC. 929 8J6J Ton* 7, JO. IT**
HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME.

CINEMAS
ABC 7 A 2. SHAFTESBURY AYE/

fcSc, . Sea or.-Ss. ALL SEATS BKBLt
1: APOCALYPSE NOW Oil Wfc. B fu".
1 15 4 30 7.55. Lain in.arr TaitiSbl *
SJI. 11.00
2: APOCALYPSE NOW TJ OT. j Sue.
2 15 7 2Q. - j

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. Hatrurkel iPKEMISv
CrstiL Tubrl 01-97.9 isre
1: Anthony Ou.nn CARAVANS >AL PwtJ
12.53 3 20 S 30 3.0S.
2: Peter o Totffr ZULU DAWN (AT. Progs
I D5 J.1S S.40 3 OS.

Sean Conne-y METEOR !A}. Prep*
1 03. 2.SQ 5.25. 5 CC.

w^ASSIC POLY. OXFORD CIRCUS HlBPer

5??5nt S*T?e"- 637 98SJ. Burt Lancaster
ZULU DAWN *Aj. Pr«V 2JO SIS.

1 2. 3. 4, 5. Cr*tora 3*. 01-636
0310 rooo. Tottenham Court Rd Tabe>
1: Antiiorn Qu.an CARAVANS fAT. Pnom
2 DO. 5 bo. 8.00.
2:^ METEOR (Ai Press. 1.30. 3AS 6.0a

3i Wooo* Al/e-i MANHATTAN .

Press 12 52. 2 SO 4.50 6 50 6.

W

* J- R- R Tolkien * THE LORD OP THE
RINGS 'A. Progs f.OC U5 5 SS. 8.I5-.
5: LOVE AT FIRST BITE lAA*. S«9.
peris. Doors open 2 00 5.00. B-OO.

ST. GEORGFS THEATRE. S 507 112 1.
Evgs. 7.30. Ton't to jan. 2 iNo perf.
New Yrt. D *. A5 YOU UKE It. Jar
3 to S JULIUS CAESAR. From Jan. IS
at 7.00. Subs. Evgs. 8.Q0. Sal. Mart.
5.00. Elvl Hale. John Qacnlm •» ON
approval. Frederick LoMdaie's
famou* comedy. 24 hoar bvg.

CLASSIC. Leitetter Square. 930 6915.
GOLDEN LADY 1X1. FLESH GORDON
•X Pre-3*.. 12.SO 2.25 4.05 7JO. -

ST. MARTINS. Credit Card*. 836 1 443.
Evp£. 8.00. Tue. 2-45. Sat*. S.OO &
B.OO. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S THE
MOUSETRAP. WORLD'S LONGEST-
EVER RUN. 28th YEAR.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888. Credit
card*. 01-734 4772. LESLIE PHILLIPS.
JUNE WHITFIELD SYLVIA SYMJ andANDREW SACHS. NOT NOW OARLING.
Mon.-THurs- B.OO. Fri. and Sat. S.45 aid
8.4 s. Reduced price mat* cm Fridays
irem Jan. 4. Grout '

3856.
booki-.gs 01-437

SHAFTESBURY. CC. 01-336 6596-7
Mons-. Sots.. 2 pm and 6 dS sw.
GAYLE HUNNICUT. JAMES VILL IE US
In j. M. Barrie's PETER PAN. seat prices
£1.00 t« £6. 01-379 6200. HcCIno 10
am to 10 pm (nefading Sunday, nt*.
JAN 12. ONLY BOOK NOW.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening 6.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S 30 and 5.50.
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD. NO SEX PUASE—WE'RE
BRITISH. Directed bv Allan Davis. GOOD
SEATS AVAILABLE £2.50 to £550
Credit Cards 01-836 4143. Group tales
379 6061 or Frwheee 2381.

CURZON. Curson Street Wl 499 3737.
LEE HEMJCK in THF EUROPEANS IUl
Progs. 2.00 'not shill a.OO. 6^0. 8.40.

QDEON. HAYhAARKET 1930 2738/2771>.
RICH KIDS CAA1. Sen. peril. Wks. 2.1S
S.2Q. 8.1 S. Sun. 4.30 7.4S.

ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 6111

1

THE BLACK MOLE -A-. Sep. Prog*. Dly.
On. Open 1.1 S 4.30 7.45. Special Sat.
Morning ShQ* 10.00 am Uric Night
5HJVI Thur,.. Frl. Sat Drs. Onto
11.15 on-. All scats cashable at Bov
Office or bv Pom Eaeept sat. morning
sngw iQ.QD am.

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH WZ. 723 20113.
YANKS -AA-. S*p perti Sun.- Frl. Drt
open 3 IS 7.00. SaL Dry- open 1-00-
4.1 S. 7.40 La:e Night She* Sat 11.15
pm. Evening wri. ana Weebendi boot-
able in advirte

PPINCE CHARLES. Leu. Sc. 437 *1M.
World Prem^re Preseniatlon SCUM ffl'
Sen Perly Civ. iloc. Sun.1 ?4S. S.SS.
8.35. Late Snow Fr> A S4t. 11.15.
Seats BlrWe L-r'd. Bar

SCENE 4. Leic. So. fWjrnour SLL 4?
4470. ALIEN (X>. Progs. 1 OS. 3-3S.
E.ca. 9 30. la» Shaw Frl. A S3f. ID-55.

STUDIO I A 4. Oaten- rt C'rtu*. 437 3300.
l-C’S Bar 1: THE WEEK HUNTER OU,
13.45 4.OS 7.36. Lie Show Sit. 10.56
4.- APOCALYPSE NOW •*:. Sep. Perti
Dir. 1.45 4 SO 8 -00. Late Show SaL
11 id. seats Bkb'e-

GARRICK, CC. 01-836 4601- Eves. B.OO
Sharp I Wed. 5.00- SiL 5.30 and 8.00.
GARETH HUI

_

Falla, Ibbrt. 11.40 Sonatas by & News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.30 Pick of
the Year [f

“ “ "

Questions? 9.1S Letter from America.

Int- in DEATHTRAP. Today A
tomor 5-30 A 6-30.

nnri SmHatri 1C 1 PnnrarT IV* Nueauonar a. io Letter rrom America. evgs. ff.Utf.

BBC N?nh’.m fs“ J®
Concert, oart 1: Haydn. 1.00 News!

The
C-. WAPSW,

DOWTtf
1 Don't rely on fog and corro-

sion (8)

2 Rank of deputy German
leader (8)

3 The Spanish part of fish is

small and mischievously
charming (5)

4 Down to earth attraction (”)

fflSfflraEffli aatSHaa
g-fl H 0 a a e
annHHQffla aaaaEB

a g a a a a
isanana Eaasaa
a m s a a an

radio 2
5no am .News. 5.03 Stove Jones (S)

Including 6.15 Pause for Thought. 7.32

Terry Woga'n fS) including 837 Racing

Bullarin. S.45 Pause for Thoughl 10.03

Cofin Berry (S). 12.IS jmt Waggoners

'

Walk. 1Z30 Pbib Murray's Open House

i.
s l

. 'rcl Oer Oofent fSJ Ballet in one act by w/y «_ «• T .
David Hamilton (S) Including 2L45. 3AB Ftanc ,s 8urL 435 Comparing Notes BBC RffdlO London

xzzc ssfx£.«S£S
235 Children Play and Sing (S). 2.S6 52' “
Music far Four Pianist* {S) by Milhaud.

Sh'PP "3 forecast. Inshore

Moszkowskl, Dani. Fumagalli. 3.45
,0,*“aT-

GLOBE THEATRE, CC. 01-437 1592-
£yav B.OO. Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat- S-OD

- — ANTON RODGERS. GEMMA
IANE LANGTON ANDREW
ORTH. BAVJD HEALEY.

SONGBOOK. Over 100 Pwlormanc.es.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC |5_8 7»SS.
Evenings S.OO. Mat. Sat. 2~»0. SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER hr Oliver Gc
smith- Children price all pens.

3 0m
m
ID!

a
m
&
mi

Soarts Desk With racing results. 4,15

Much More Music (S) Including 4AS
Sports Dnk. 5.00 Naws. 5.05 Wag-
gonera" Walk. 5.20 John Dunn (S)

including 5.45 Sports Desk. 6-45 Sports

Desk. 7.02 Listen to les fS). 7.30

Fiesta de Doriu f S) . 8.02 Pater Knighi

fS) conducts tha BBC Radio Orchestra.

8.45 Pridey Night is Music Night (S)-
9£5 Sports Desk. 10.02 Jim Maclsed
and His Band at the Radio 2 Ballroom.

11.02 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night. including 12-00 Midnight News-
room: Weather; motoring information;

1.02. Z.8Z Cricket; Australia v. Wear
rnrfias. report. 2JJ3-&09 am You and
The Night and The Music (51 With Tim
Gudqin. including 3.02. 4.02 Cricket-

4

(SJ All Our Yesterdays* arrangements $.00 am Ac Radio 2. 8.30 Rush Hour,
of Buades tunes; records. 535 Homs- 10.03 The Robbie Vinceni Telephone
ward Bound (SJ Including SMS.SQ Programme. 1.03 pm London liv«. 3.03
5Jewa. 6.15 At Home (S) The Music Showcase. 5.00 London News Deck.
Goto On. 7.10 One -Pair at fen 7.30 S35 Young Musicians in Concert. 7.03-
Violm and Piano (S) part 1. 8.00 Attire 5JJQ am Join Radio 2.
and the Labour Leadership. 830 Violin

EL/ta. wKm ..VLS: London Broadcasting
(Si. 10^0 Raiding. 10.45 fij» am AM with Bob Holness and
Concert, part 3: Brtnen.11.2S Herbert Doiigi3S Cameron. 10M The Brian

y™^ora
j; = N

d reC
£
,dS Hayes Show. T1.00 LBC Reports with

lm7 >- 1^ Naws. T2.aM.00 aw Test Maj| MiHer 8nd Alan Clark. 3.00 pm
* Australia v. West georaB Gala's 3 O'clock Cali. 4.00

LBC Reports. 8DO Alter Eight. 9.00
Nightlme. 12.00 LBC Reports 1.00 am

*.10 Farming Today. ‘Night E*tra.

HAYMARKET. CC. 0T-930 9«2. Eve"'hps
8.00. WM, 2-3D. Sab 4.30 are B.OO.
Gcraio Harper. Kate O'Mora in The
Sherlock Holmes Mrscry THt crucifer
OF BLOOD bv Pan! Gievann*.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC- 01-930 66Q6.
Evas- 8.00. Wees, anfl Sets. 3.00 and 8.00
NICK Y HENSON- TERENCE FBISBY
JOSEPHINE TEWSON. ANDREW
3BERTSQN and DOSa

.
BRYAN

BY NOOK The kllarlous lam by-- prankBEN TRAVERS. Directed by
DUNLOP. Children inti once mate.
Grow sales or -3 79 £3SI or Freephone
2381.

Match Special,

Indies.

RADIO 4
5.00 gm News

J(CANETTA COCHRANE TH. 01-742
70-0. opens Mon. to Jen. S TIN PAN
ALL Reductions lor children. London's
NEW Christmas musical

KING'S HEAD. 01-226 1915. Dinner 7.00
SHOW 8.00. NASHVILLE. NEW YORK.
Verse by Ogden Nam. Devised By Robert
Cowman.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
2nd JANUARY. 1980

snvrfr

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Properly
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity’.
Businesses for 'Sale/Wanted

Education, Personal, Gardening
Moior Cars
Hotels and Travel . .

Contracts and Tenders
Bonk Publishers

Premium positiona available
(Minimum she 30 column cms.)

£2.00 per .«dng]p colnmn cm. extra
For further detnite. zer-rc to:

Qassified-Advertisement Manager
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EG4P4BY

oer roltimn
line. m.
r £
bVJQ 1950
3.50 12.50

$.00 1&50

r.oo 23.00

6.00 17.00

3.50 14.00

LOO 35.00

6.00 - 7B.SQ
'

— 9.00
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THE ARTS

Cinema

Spaced out in Vietnam by NIGEL ANDREWS

•it

Vampires. Vietnam, space
monsters. Superman, nuclear

disasters, sharks, Joan Collins,

rabbits. Mods and Rockers, hob*

bits, space, more space, James
Bond, more space.
Filmgoers who think they are

seeing stars the whole time are
not suffering from concussion.

They are seeing stars the whole
time. The year 1979 has been
force-feeding us Outer Space
from January to December.
Interweaved with two master-
pieces about Vietnam, it has
been an interstellar year. Space
bas been big at the box-office,

and gross-hungry producers eye-

ing also the success of The Deer
Hunter and Apocalypse Now
cannot take long before they hit

on the magic formula for 19S0:
the first movie to meld Vietnam
and Space.

Foolish, you say? Facetious?
Ah, but it has already, in a

sense, happened. Alien, the
most successful “ original

”

creation in the movie year
(Moonraker, Superman and
Jairs 2 all grossed more money
but were all derivative from
eminent forerunners), hit on
the bright idea of transposing

guerrilla warfare to Outer
Space. All the nightmares of
Vietnam engagement—of sud*

den ambush, of superior tech-

nology and manpower outwitted

by stealth and camouflage-
unreeled aboard the spaceship
“ Nostromo " as its seven adven-
turers from the Western world
dealt with a native menace jab-

bing and biting from the dark-

ness of its own world.

A propos of teeth, those prime
weapons in unconventional,
“ surprise ” warfare, 1979 bas
been a year of unprecedented
dental fixation. No sooner have
filmgoers unfixed the incisors of
the Alien or Jatrs 2 from their
necks than a dozen vampires
swoop down on them and take
over jugular-duty. I lost count
of the number of movies devoted
to a return visit from Brain
Stoker's parasite in Byronic
clothing. There was Werner
Herzog's Nosferatu. repolishing

the rodent fangs of Murnau’s
1922 silent-horror classic; -there

was suave Frank Langella walk-

ing through the well-upholstered
Dracula of John Badham: and
there was George Hamilton
taking the Transylvanian mickey

in Love at First Bite.

Nor should you forget the

toothsome rabbits in Watership
Down, or Richard “ Jaws " Kiel,

the steel-toothed hit-man of
Moon-raker, or those incisive

fish in Piranha, or the fire-

breathing, jvpry-fortressed jaws
of Pete's Dragon.

Is there a moral in all this,

or am I just wandering? I

suggest there is a moral and

that few leitmotifs in popular
iconography are purely acci-

dental1

. Ever since Jaws raised

the dreadful, mythological
spectre of castration — and
worse—underwater < note the
similarity of the neck-higb-in-

water with water-rats scenes in

The Deer Hunter). teeth have
been “ in *’ as a terror formula
in movies. (They even provided
the grand guignol centre-piece

of John Schlesinger’s Marathon
Man.) Teeth are the deadly
weapons that flash out and snap
from quiet concealment As
such they're remarkably handy
symbols for an age of terrorism,
kidnapping and guerrilla war-
ware. when the Great Powers are

unmanned by the Small Sniper,

and when subtle Davids are out-

" „ ' v-t:
1
' v>. 'fc-'T

*
'• -

'•

Scene from * Caravans *

witting stolid Goliaths at every
turn.

Certainly there has never been
such an alarmist scare-easy,

tremor-prone cinema as in

recent months. Suddenly dis-

aster movies, for example, which
seemed only a year ago to have
run their course, have stormed
back into the movie conscious-
ness, hurling Alarums and
Excursions at us from all

quarters; Beyond the Poseidon

Adventure, Airport '80, Meteor.

It’s as if the catharsis of the

disaster genre had been dis-

carded before it had worked its.

cure, and suddenly the ailing

patient realises be needs another
dose.
Meanwhile Space, that Great

Unknown that both beckons and
terrifies, appeals and appals,

works its schizophrenic spell

on cinema audiences. The next
decade will tell us whether, in
Variety magazine's immortal
coinage. Space bas “legs"—Le.

staying power—as a cinematic

attraction. But the 1970s have
gone out with a flurry of inter-

stellar movies and 1980

promises us further such in

Saturn 3, Star Wars Part Two,
Flash Gordon and a fistful of

other galactic junkets.
Quantity having upstaged

quality in the recent Sci-Fi pro-

ducts, Space doesn’t feature

largely in my Ten Best Films

of 1979. But Vietnam does, and
both the war epics cited above
are included. Although The
Deer Hunter seems to me to

have the edge on Apocalypse
Now, they're both monumental
achievements, stacked high with
imagination and echoing to more
original ideas about war,
America and the human spirit

than may be found in all the

rest of the decade’s Vietnam
output put together.

Alien. Eagle's Wing and
Quadrophenia also feature in

the charts, waving a threefold

flag for British cinema. The
first was the year's niftiest

spine-chiller, directed in Britain

by our very own Ridley Scott;

the second was a rbapsodically

offbeat Western directed by
Britain's Anthony Harvey and
backed by—of all hitherto

sciatic organisations — Rank;
and the third was Franc
Roddam’s raw and funny chunk
of British social history, hymn-
ing the bygone days of Mods and
Rockers.
Two curios from far-flung

corners of the globe, which
came and went with far less

ceremony than they should,
were PftOippe Mora’s Mad Dag
from Australia and Theodore

V

£
‘A?

' The Deer Hunter ’—a monumental achievement

Balafoukos's Rockers from
Jamaica. Mora's harsh, bleeding-

tableau recreation of the life of
“ Mad Dog " Morgan was a
maligned precursor of the Aus-
tralian New Wave that turned
out, on belated inspection, to be
far better than most of the

films that that “ wave ” pro-

duced. Rockers, a loose, loopy,

hilarious reggae film from the

Caribbean, wins my Best
Musical award for 1979.

I have also smuggled into my
fist two films from the London
Film Festival: Eric Rohmer's
exquisite movie-ballad Pcrciml
and Tsui Hark*s The Butterfly

Murders from Hong Kong, the

best and craziest " adventure
”

film of the year. Please will

some British distributor show
either or both? If not, plans will

be going ahead to found my own
cinema, where I shall showcase
them as the opening double-bill.

And finally Breaking Away. I

wrote about this last week, and
what more is there to say? Ifs
pure enchantment at 24 frames-
per-second, and you should be
booking now for a seat at the
Gate Two cinema.

Here then is the full roll-call.

strictly in order of preference:

The Deer Hunter
Breaking Away
Pcrciml
Eagle's Wing
Mad Dog
Rockers
Apocalypse Now
Alien
Quadrophenia
The Butterfly Murders

The last two films of 1979
are Bear Island (A, Leicester
Square Theatre), and Carnt'aii*

l A. Classics Haymarker and
Oxford Street). In a pantheon
of the year's silliest movies
both, I think, would stand a
chance of qualifying.

Bear Island is Alistair

McLean’s sortie into the frozen
North. A star-studded party of

UN scientists. led by Richard
Widraark, Donald Sutherland
and Vanessa Redgrave, land on
an Arctic island to investigate
shady doings by the Russians,
who appear to be sabotaging
world weather conditions. But
it is not long before mettle
more attractive diverts the
party’s attention, namely, a

cache of gold hidden in an
abandoned German U-Boat.
(The island used to be a Nazi

submarine base). Mercenary
rivalries flare, and soon the

snowy wastes echo to the rev-

ving of snowmobiles, the ex-

changing of blows and curses,

the icy ping of gunshots and the
contortions of Vanessa Red-

grave's Norwegian accent.

Miss Redgrave steals the film,

if not the gold, with her won-
drous essay in Scandinavian
phonetics. (Has she been slav-

ing over a hot Linguaphone
record?) Her never-say-die
determination to cal! Mr.
Sutherland, who plays Frank.
Frahnk " doubtless accounts

fnr bis air of bearded distrac-

tion during most of the film,

and elsewhere her tendency to

sing-song her role as if under-
studying the Swedish chef on
the Muppet Show makes it no
surprise that disbelief in her
in particular and the movie in

general is seldom suspended.
Don Sharp directs the action

set-pieces with dash and pro-
fessionalism—an avalanche, a
falling radio-mast, a boar chase
—but the dialogue and per-

formances fnot only Miss Red-
grave's) are stretly Amateur
Nieht at the Eskimo Rep.

Caravans is just as egregious

in its loopiness. Tndeed if one
disregarded the fact that snow
has here been exchanged for

sand, and Vanessa Redgrave for

Anthony Quinn, it all seems
part of the continuing woof of

big-screen escapist inanity.

Mr. Quinn is the bread-
winning Bedouin dromedarying
across the desert, while Jennifer
O'Neil is the rich American girl

who camp-follows him and his
tribe over the desert, for
reasons that I could not readtiy-

determine. Nor did I understand
why Michael Sarrazin. as a U.S.
civil servant out East, took so
long to find her and then when
he did And her why instead of
extracting her he started camp-
following the nomads. The siren
attraction of these hirsute and
laconic tribesmen must
obviously be fatal but it eluded
me. I prefer to cherish, and to

refer the reader to, the last

scene of Sternberg's Morocco.
in which Marlene Dietrich kicks
off her high heels and strides

into the desert, grabbing a con-
venient goat and joining the
departing tribal ladies. That, at

least had style, and Dietrich, at

least, was following love and
Gary Cooper.

New York Theatre

California comes to Broadway’s aid
by FRANK LIPSIUS

Talk of bad timing: the last

Broadway opening of the

decade, a Black American
version of * A Christmas
Carol." is set to disco .mtisfo

and arrived four days before
Christmas. But “Cornin' Up-
town." as the hybrid is called,

does convey a lively spirit of
the season that, with the

marvellous performance of
Gregory Hines as Scrooge, de-

serves a better fate tha.)

Timing alone should dictate

Even its gaud in ess, which at

times resembles a Las Vegas
extravaganza, manages to fit the
theme of a miser who takes
frodl the poor and gives to him-
self, victimising (be whole
Black community along with
Mr. Cratchit Gary Sherman's
music, far from being just disco,
covers the gamut of popular
Black music from spirituals to
rock ‘n* roll, and with Michael
Peters’s choreography, makes
the long “ Lifeline " dance num-
ber imo a bistory of Black popu-
lar idioms through the century.
Philip Rose's direction combines
a superb eye for detail (abetted
here by Ann Emont's impec-
cable costumes) with ability to
blend a serious theme into the
book he wrote with the lyricist,

Peter Udell.

Among the play's producers
are Columbia Pictures, one
example of a recent trend for
film companies to reduce the
cost of buying film rights by put-

ting up the money for the
Broadway production. No doubt
"Annie" which, cost Hollywood
about $10m for the screen rights,

convinced the film moguls to

take a chance -earlier in the
show's life, to save money later

on. Broadway successes like Best

Little Whorehouse in Texas were
financed this way, as was an off

Broadway failure this season,

a musical version of Kurt Von-
negut’s novel God Bless You, Mr,

Rosewater. A popular writer who
has a taste for the unconven-
tional. Vonnegut gave the stage

rights to the novel to his daugh-
ter. Edith, one of the producers

credited besides Warner Bros. If

there is a danger in film com-
panies’ predatory interest in

legitimate theatre, it is shown
here where one might surmise
a film will eventually be made
whatever the condition of the

play. This one seems hastily put

together, with a tiered stage

built for some reason as the
office of The Rosewater Founda-
tion,- undistinguished songs that

are screamed at. the audience,
and choreography that at times
resembles the knee exercises
football players do when run-

ning up stadium . steps.

Film companies’ investing in

Broadway attests at least to the
health of the legitimate stage-

But what urtce will the rich

West-Coast cousin exact to

. rescue his high minded tod
poorer East-Coast relations?

Tune in next decade for the

answer, but meantime take

comfort in knowing that Holly-

wood’s investment indicates the

need for Broadway as a con-

tinuing source of inspiration

—

and, because film corporations’

money tends to be spent on
musicals, the most expensive

and most popular side of Broad-

way has found itself a Daddy
Warhucks with a head, if not a

heart, of gold.

If we can expect musicals in

future to arrive in pre-filming

condition, it should be noted

that Sweeney Todd. Stephen
Sondheim’s latest musical, had

an inauspicious start as a record-

breaking SL4m production with

a grizzly theme and a score

more operatic than popular. It

tottered to the edge of closing

till garnering Tony awards for

its excellent production and cast

tied by Angela Lansbury and

Len Cariou). So musicals enter

the new decade with a means of

weathering the tide of rising

costs, while dramatic theatre

can take comfort only in know-

ing that it survived the 70s.

somehow, without the once

standard ritual of money-
making but risky pre-Broadway

tryouts along the East Coast.

Instead, producers came to look

for Broadway material in New
York’s own off- and off-off

Broadway houses. The Hudson

Guild under Craig Anderson

supplied numerous Broadway

houses with long-running

dramas, which were shown first

in the Guild’s small hall in the

middle of a public subsidy

housing project Joseph Papp

exchanged Hair for A Chorus

Line as his Broadway sell-out

that subsidises the Public

Theatre, Papp’s brave success

in repertory theatre. For the

foreseeable future, the health

of Broadway wiU depend on the

health of' off-Broadway, a

diagnosis that the most

squeamish doctor would at

minute not be afraid to tell his

worried patient.

Off-Broadway took shape this

decade as a viable alternative to

Broadway where numerous
notable playwrights did most if

not all of their work. David

Mamet; Sam Shepard, and

Thomas Babe are three of the

more successful writers who
thrive off-Broadway, keeping

active for their own benefit-and

the theatre's. Thomas Babe's

latest play. Sait Lake City Sky-

line, about the trial of radical

I93Q's unionist Joe Hill, will

soon have its
.
premier at the

Public, where he has just

directed the production of

Justice, a play written by
Village Voice drama critic.

Terry Curtis Fox. The clever
banter of young lawyers whiles
away the time between twists of

plot, which do come to an amus-
ing aDd surprising end. The
striking set by Andrew Jack-

ness, thrusting a Chicago law
office out into the audience,
attests to a new level of atten-

tion, and money, being spent on
producing off-off Broadway
shows.

David Mamet directed his own
set of three plays, known col-

lectively as Reunion—at the

Circle Rep. Mamet, who only
rarely writes about families has
three different father-daughter
arrangements that prove much
less fruitful than bis studies of

man at work and play. There,

the personal obtrudes obliquely

and all the more interestingly:

here, even (he sensitive acting

of Michael Higgins and Lindsay
Crouse cannot conceal the em-
barrassing gaps in unexcep-
tional conversation caused by
too much baring of the soul.

Sam Sbepard's Buried Child.

which won the Pulitzer Prizp as

best American play last year, is

enjoying a long off broadway
run, outlasting the playwright’s

Seduced, which is a rambling
version of the Howard Hughes
myth of rich man with an

aversion to touching anything.

Shepard is now working on a

project at the Public Theatre of

Music, Poetry and Dialogue.

Another playwright of the

same calibre with a more varied

history, having started in

London writing lunchtime fringe

plays and more recently the

the screenplay to Hair, is enjoy-

ing a long off-Broadway run of

bis latest play. Loose Ends.

Working closely with director

Alan Schneider, writer Michael

Weller has fashioned a history

of his generation starting on a

beach in Bali in 1970 and end-

ing in 1978 in a New York
penthouse with a view of

Central Park. Weller’s extra-

ordinary ear for dialogue mixes

extremely well with plots that

include momentous events, but

ultimately seem to be cajoled

along by the rhythms of time.

Kerin Kline and Roxanne Hart

make an attractive couple for

the pair whose relationship

charts the course of the 70s.

Despite lingering fears for its

health. off-Broadway has had
some startling evidence of pros-

perity, like the Manhattan
Theatre Club’s star-studded pro-

Ealpern’s

merely promoted in turn all the
possible sexual combinations
among two women and two men,
accompanied by a lot of vitu-

peration, instead of music, in
the change uf partners .

Earlier in the season. Irene
Worth played Winnie in the
Public Theatre’s production of
Beckett's “ Happy Days.’’

directed by Andrei Serban. The
director has acquired a taste for

beautiful sets, which here glow
pink in the chirping optimism of

Winnie's constant chatter, but
thereby fail to reflect the

menace against which, waist-

high and immobilised in the

earth, she is cheering herself

up. Miss Worth gives Winnie a

matronly dignity that makes the

trivia she concentrates on shine

at first with optimism and in-

creasingly with a sadness that
never quite reaches despair.

Celeste Holm, who was the

original Ado Annie in

“ Oklahoma ” in 1943 and
became as venerated a part of

American musical comedy as

the dancing, recently took over
the off-off Broadway Harold
Quxman Theatre to perform a

one-bander about Janet Flanner.
Adapted and directed by Paul
Shyre. the production fails to

capture the quality of writing
Flanner contributed to the New
Yorker as their Paris corres-

pondent for 50 years. Having
extracted most of the autobio-
graphical material from dis-

patches that were rarely
autobiographical, the reminisc-

ence deteriorates into name
dropping seif-absorption, un-
relieved by the intrusion of an
unexplained but obviously up-
setting phone call and subse-
quent parting note from an un-
named friend.

A half-American, half-English
cast skilfully carry off the
verbal pyrotechnics of Nigel
Williams's Class Enemy as
imported to off-Broadway. The
audience may learn more about
a London Comprehensive Scbooi
than they thought they wanted
to know, but the claustrophobia
of the setting under Tony
Tanner's direction intensifies

the conflict among the excellent

cast led by Maxwell Caulfield

as iron and Bruce Wall as Sky-
Light The British company.
Mental Guerrillas, settled into

an off-off Broadway loft to pre-

sent Heathcote Williams's The
Immoralist, a disconcertingly
dry and derivative expostulation
on the supernatural. Andrew

three Stoppard works to appear
this year in New York. Erery
Good Boy Deserves Favour had
an American cast in a limited
run at the Metropolitan. Opera
House, while Night and Day
opened recently on Broadway
with Maggie Smith in the lead-
ing: role.

While waiting for
1" a major

new repertory company headed
by London director David Jones
»o open its season in 19S0, the
Brooklyn Academy of Music has
enjoyed the less prosperous but
admirably ambitious work of
the Dodger Theatre, a make-
shift group that has done a

stark, hard-bitten version of
TVrozek’s Emigrees and a holi-

day musical cartoon by Jeff

Wanshel called Holerillc. The
musical combines gratuitous
violence, repetitious dialogue
ind silly songs with an excellent

production directed by Des
Mcanuff. a stunning set by Heidi
Landesman imitating an Ameri-
can mobile home, and super-
charged energetic acting from a

cast that includes Don Scardioo,
Philip Casnoff. Deborah Rush
and John Bottoms. As else-

where, the production gives
more to the play than it does
io them.
The optimism with which the

theatre faces the 1980s need not
i>e curbed even by the current
disappointing dependence on
musical revivals. They seem to

be a way to get through hard
limes when expensive tickets to

unfamiliar or experimental plays
will just not sell. The uniformly
high qualify of productions

promises at least to maintain the

integrity of the original works
where they are not in fact

enhanced.
If Broadway has found itself

a way to wait for better times, it

need now worry only about
Broadway as a' large under-

developed parcel of real estate.

The two most recently built

Broadway theatres, the Mins-

koff and Uris, are huge, requir-

ing smash hits to support them-
selves. A projected hotel con-

struction threatens the destruc-

tion of two other Broadway
houses, and that may well be
ibe start of a whole redevelop-

ment effort that in promising

the reconstruction of destroyed

theatres, will replace graceful

birds with imposing cranes. To
assume theatre owners would
not allow basely motivated trans-

figurations Ls naive: they already

take fewer risks than they used

to by bringing plays from off-

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Issued in respect of shares of

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY, LTD.

CAPITALISATION ISSUE 1979

S. G WARBURG & CO. LTD., as Depositary. hereby gives nonce that

the Board oi Directors at a Meeting held on 6ih October. 1979. resolved
to create and issue 9.722.861 new fully paid shares oi Yen 50 each. as
of 1st November. 1979.

These shores mill be aliened io ShorohoJriers jfflisirrm on the boo);,
ol the Company as at J p.m. (T°k VO Time) on 3Jsi October, 1979. in
the ratio of one new share (or every ten shares already held hv mem
Fractions will bo sold and the proceeds paid in cash to Shareholders in
proportion to iheir entitlement.

The new shares issued by way of this bonus issue will be entitled to
any dividend that may be declared (or the G months period ending
30th April. iaao.

Holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts may now piasant Coupon No. 38
at the offices of the Depositary or any of tho undermentioned Sub Depositaries
from whom application farms can be obtained.

DEPOSITARY:—
S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD..

Coupon Department.
St. Albans House. Goldsmith Street. London. EC2P 2DL.

SUB-DEPOS ITARI ES:—
The Bank of Tokyo. Lid . Brussels, Belgium
The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.. Diissctdorf. Germany
The Bank of Tokyo, Lid.. Pans. France
The Bank ol Tokyo Trust Company. New YorV . U.S.A
Algemone Bank Nederland N V.. Amsterdam. Nethcu mds
Banque Generate du Luxembourg. S A . Luxembourg

Temporary Receipts will bo issued for exchange inro new Bearer
Dsponury Receipts <n January. 1S30.

S. G. WARBURG fi CO LTD.
as Depositary

38ih December, 1979

THE COPENHAGEN COUNTY AirTHORlTY
7;% 1972/1987 U.S.$15,000.090 Loan

Notice is hereby given to bondholders of the above loan that

the amount redeemable on February 15, IPSO i.e. UB.$500.0CiO
was bought in the market
Amount outstanding: U.S.S13,000,000.

The Principal Paying Agent
KREDIETBANK

S_A. Luxembourgeoisc
Luxembourg
December 28. 7079

COM ISION FEDERAL
e
DE ELECTS I ClDAO

6 1 966 '1 906 UA -Q. 000.000 LOAN
On December 1J. 1979. Bonds lor the"

amount o> UA 1271.000 - have been
drawn in the presence oi a Notary Public
lor redemption 3n April 1st. 1 980.
The Bonds will be reimbursed a; pgr.

coupon due October lei. 1 900 and
laMcmnrj attached.

7/ie prawn Qeoemures arc those. NOT
YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED, included
•n

I he r.ns-r beginning lor.
Etnds oi nominal UA 1.000:
3 : 1801 up to 3729
Bonds Ol nominal UA 259
at 25100 UD ID 27737 iticl.

Outstanding dr.iwn bonds 1

Bonds ol UA 1.000
0001 4876. 4590. 4913. 4915. 4934.

4937. 4944. 4970. 49BE to 49B9 inel..
4993 ID 4995 Inel.. 4997 to 5000 inel..
3172 5176 and 5179. S326. 5385 and
5356 5426 SO 5429 rnel.. 5435 to 5457
inel.. 5441 arid S442. £455. 5536. 5567.
5575 and 5576. 5029 and 5630. 5755,
573B to 5300 met.. 5806 to 5810 inel..
591 1 to 5916 ,n:I.. 6001 to 6005 inel..
6022 (j 6024 inel.. 6064. 6066 :o GOBfl
ircl.. 6075 6084. 6095 Io 6096 Inel..
6107. 15723. 1S791. 1S377.

Bands at UA 250
19420 to 19423 .r.-l.. 22656. 22667.

22670. 22651 and 22692. 22703 and
22704. 23720. 22722. 22724 and 2272 5.

Furthermore CFE will prepay on Aorll
Ist. 1 980. tne iota i amount auUUndina
1 01 law i

nr, the aM. e redcmation. I.e. UA
9.4S2.000.- at 100 25 per ceni m accord-
ance with the terms and conditions ol the
loan.

THE TRUSTEE. •

KREDIETBANK
S.A. Lu-cmbourgeoisc. *

Luxembourg.
De: ember 28. 1979.

THE TOR INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th\t :ro
Registers ol the Debenture Slocks «#<: be
closed rrom Htn to 23ro January 1930
metallic.

B, Order el the Board.
G. AMBROSE. Director.

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL TRUST
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha: Hu
Register ol -he Ordinary Shares will be
Closed from lltn to 23ro January 19S0
inclusive.

By Order oi the Board.
G. AMBROSE. Director.

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

USS25,000,000 Loan 8% 72-75-87

Redemption due an February 1st,

1980. tor which a nominal oi

USS2.000.000 is provided, has been
met cruiiely by purchases in (he
market.
USS18.000.000 nominal bonds will

remain outstanding alter 1st Feb-
ruary, 1980.

Tho Fiscal Agent
BANQUE DE PARIS ET
DES PAYS-BAS
POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE
DE LUXEMBOURG

SHAPIRO.CASEY CONVERTOL LIMITED
Ob Voluntary Liduidatlonr

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal the
Shareholders p( tnc abore Company naee
resolved that it be placed in voluntary
liquidation.

All persen; liaalnp claims against :he
Company arc requeued to lodge a detailed
statement e( me same within ten days
ol the date oi rnis Notice to tne liquidator.
Richard John Pirouct. and a!i ncreons
indebted to the Company arc requested
u> stttis with the said liquidator within
the same period.

RICHARD JOHN PlftOUET
Liquidator.

Le Gallals Chambers.
54 Bath Street.

5L Holier. Jersey. C.i,
lath December 1979.

duction of John

Lost?!# Time directed by Edwin _ . .

Sherin The production boasts Dallrae.ver and Neil Cunningham Broadway instead of from their

Jane Alexander and Shirley give the interview-style work ‘ *t#*

more conviction than it

deserves, while another import.

Tom Stoppard’s Dog Hamlet.
Cahoot's Macbeth, done by Ed
Berman's new British-American
Repertory Company, was one of

Knight in ihe main roles and

Tony Roberts in the supporting

cast. The high calibre produc-

tion was all the more surprising

considering the disappointing

quality of the play, which

own out-of-town tryouts. If the

next step is to accept their art

houses as so much real estate to

insure their futures. Broadway
will end the coming decade
quite differently from how it

began.

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of

Building Society Rates

on offer to the public.

For further details please ring

01-248 8000 Exbi. 266

Luxton & Lowe Ltd
SrccuUsi iaents m the
SALE £. PURCHASE OF

HOTELS/CATERING & NURSING
REST HOMES

Urocnily require souM businoiscs
to moot siejd/ tJomjnd

Business Chambers
98a Burlington Road. Now Malden

Surrev - 01-949 5451 - PBX

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF BRADFORD METROPOLITAN

COUNCIL

Bills amounting 19 £2.900.000 were
rjjucd qn 19 D«emiw 1979 lar niamrev
on 19 Marcn 196iJ. j; j r4lc oi
15 59- 64

-

a Applicat.om tslal
£27.000.000. Bills outstanding 13:01
£5.600,000.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Sasic. Zurich and Berne, widest

ran sc ol cheao flights from 4 UK air-

ports. Brochure FALCDN. 01-351 2151,

CLUBS
GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. WL

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
AS YOU like rr

"

t f-2.30 am. Sfwr.3 af Mtfnlght and | am.
Mpn-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 635S
EVE nas outlined the others bc;ausc of n
policy 01 »Jir nUv and value for money.
Supper irom 10-3.39 am. Disco and tor
musicians, glamorous hostesses. e«Cltina
floor shows. 189. Regent St. 734 0557.

ART GALLERBES
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON AF.T
SCHOOL. CcnUrnarf Exhibition at FfELD-BORNE GALLERIES. E3. Queen's Grove,
Si. John 'a Wood, NW8. 586 2600 .
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Soviet nuclear energy
Friday December 28 1979

A market test

for Inmos

unshaken by safety
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

N uclear energy may
be a controversial issue

in the West but in the

Soviet Union, where the

economy is centrally planned

and no anti-nuclear protestors

NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS
IN THE USSR

semi-conductor company which grated circuits in the UK. planners are expressing few

is financed by the National Several projects have also been doubts.

Enterprise Board, yesterday launched by U.S.-owned com- The situation has changed, Obninsk

duction unit would be based at that Uie continuation of Lamas an article by Nikolai Dollezhal,

Bristol. The plant will be sited is a vital national interest the leading Soviet expert
^
on

alongside the company's comparable, say, to the preser- nuclear energy and Dr. Yuri

already-established
company s

with the volume manufacture of builders. It is an entrepre-

The timing of tbe announce- benefits to the UK economy, but paid explicit attention to tbe NovoVoronezh S
ment is rather odd, since con- it can and must be judged on fact that nuclear power carried Kola
structiOD of the UK plant is its commercial merits. If tbe with it appreciable risks. Armenia
dependent on a decision by the Government is to go on support- This note of anxiety comes at Ulyanovsk (BOR £0)

Government to provide Inmos ing it. Sir Keith Joseph will a time when the Soviets have Shevchenko (BN350)
with a second tranche of £25m have to convince himself that not only prepared for a massive
of taxpayers’ funds; the first this is a temporary bridging conversion to nuclear energy by under construction
£25m was provided by the operation made necessary by tEe end of the century but have —
Labour Government in mid- the deficiencies of the UK decided to locate reactors in or Leningrad

1978. The managers of Inmos capital market and that the near population centres and to

presumably felt able to ownership and financing oF base long-range planning on Chernobyl

announce the choice of location inmos can ultimately be trans- fast breeder reactors. This type Smolensk

because they are confident that [erred to the private sector. is also under development in the Jp?
lino

the additional £25m will be There are, nowever, several UK and France.
*ola

forthcoming very soon. Yet it difficulties about this. It is hard The economic logic has been rrTTi*^"
,a

is not surprising that the to think of an industry less persuasive enough to override - Ukraine
Government is taking some time suitable for public-sector in- other faint warnings about Rovno
to reach a decision; the future volvement and ownership than reactor safety from within the Beloyarsk (BN £00)
of Inmos presents Sir Keith integrated circuits. It is a fast- Soviet Union and the discussion
Joseph, Secretary for Industry, moving and unpredictable tech- abroad about Soviet nuclear
with a more difficult set of nology, with a high failure rate accidents, including a disaster r

'

_

n

political and technical issues among new companies. The in the Urals at a military com- Kursk

In operation
No.
of

Units Type

Unit
Capacity
MWe Commissioned

Obninsk 1 PTR S 1954

Troitsk 6 PTR 100 7958-7962

Beloyarsk 1 1 PTR 100 1964

Betoyarsk 2 l PTR 200 1967

Leningrad 2 PTR 1000 1973. 1975

Bilibinsk 4 PTR 12 1973-1976

Chernobyl I PTR 7000 1977

Kursk 1 PTR 10 DO 1976

Novovoronezh 1 t PWR 210 1964

Novovoronezh 2 1 PWR 36S 1969

Novovoronezh 3, 4 2 PWR 440 1971.1972

Novovoronezh S 7 PWR im 1978

Kola 2 PWR 440 1973, 1974

Armenia 1 PWR 405 1976

Ulyanovsk (BOR £0) 1 FR 12 1962

Shevchenko (BN350) t FR *120 1973

Leningrad 2 PTR 1000

Kursk 2 PTR 1000

Chernobyl 1 PTR 1000

Smolensk 1 PTR 1000

Ignalino 2 PTR 1500

Kola 2 PWR 440

Armenia 1 PWR 405

1 PWR 1000

1 PWR 1000

Rovno 2 PWR 440

Beloyarsk (BN £00) 1 FR 600

for restricting nuclear energy Murmansk. Plans cali for os- iais were recently surprised ft

development. It said that the pansion of existing facilities to be escorted to the top of a small

planned siting of 50 lo 70 create stations with general- reactor at Moscow’s Knrt&atm

nuclear power stations in ing capacities between 4,000 Institute of Atontk • Energy

densely-populated European and 5,000 MW and to Construct where they were iafcenjo with

Russia" could lead to “ ecological a string of nuclear power sta- in 15 fi of the reactor's D&nrias
exhaustion” and the use of too tioas in the populous western uranium fact :

-

much agricultural land and border regions to generate elec- ^ Such details as these pay be

water. The authors argued that tricity for the East European indicative of an attitude; ' bai

reaciors should be clustered in members of Cotnecon. they are not as worrying

v** self-contained complexes ^ for ^
*00" n in !f>° thS““eWi5-popu. ITS?
The " Kommunist ” article latedlreas presently consume '

was widely cited and discussed 75 per cent of the electricity in r-:nn^ incident- wm
on Moscow Radio but it was not the Soviet Union, they are run- *******
until last month that it was ning low on uil and coal, the - fhesecontf of tirt *440*2®
implicitly criticised by Mr. principal means of generating SSSx* i, StattK
Vladimir Kirillin, the head of it - ^ wWdrSSJ cS
the State eommittee for science Tfae bulk 0 f Soviet oil now tainraon: shells purchased byand technolo®, who, dwelling cones from western Siberia, the Flow, in the West) hasbeej
on the issue of the environment vvhere exploitation and transport delayed - because - cracks
rather than nuclear safety, costs are enormous; almost all developed in - a. stainless szeelargued ibat nuclear power the increase in coal production matinz for the pressure vesselstauons were several thousand i0 1976-BO came from equally A cIoser examination of thetimes cleaner. " to operate than inaccessible areas of Siberia and reactor showed that, under
conventionally fuelled plants, the Far East. By creating vast extreme circumstance. amS

ence on December 18. told but greatly reduce transport
correspondents that nuclear costs as well.

iviets wm not oniy sa\e dm system.
-

it greatly reduce transport In Czechoslovakia,- one of
>sts as well. nv0 Smier-designed reactors at

There are similar economic Jaslovkc Bahtmlce, north of

Pervasive

decide to support a budding lamination and
entrepreneur on his own hunch, hundreds of deaths.

He is answerable to no one but The Soviet Unii

1 PTR 1000

Chernobyl 2 PTR 1000 •

Smolensk 1 PTR 1000

Kalinin 3 PWR 1000

South Ukraine 3 PWR 1000

West Ukraine 4 PWR 1000

Jnmos is the creation of a losses quickly if tbe project in the European part of the „ ~ . „aCtor a(so pr0duces 50.000 m’ distilled water per day.
group nf scientists and engineers turns sour. The NEB Is answer- country and the intention is for

who believe they can make a able to the Government and the generating capacity to grow Notes.-

viable business out of mass-pro- taxpayer. from 10,000 MW now to more 1 The:
during integrated circuits and
related products—the famous Withdrawal
“ micro-chips ” whose pervasive _ .

generating capacity id gruw Notes: „ M cnv ;.
t T>tp« chnulri nrnh-

from 10,000 MW now to more 1 There is a small, experimental boiling water reactor of 50 MWe at !,uf_ “3?® P/c° *
than 110,000 MW in 1990. By Ulyanovsk.

. .

P^wer is a safer way to generate There are similar economic Jaslovke Bahunlce, north of
electricity than oil or coal, and reasons for the plans to locate Bratislava, has suffered two
said, there are no insoluble smaller nuclear reactors in the major accidents, both of which
problems in atomic energy. very centre of Soviet cities, released radioactivity into -the

Neither the *' Kotnmunist " which unlike those in the West, atmosphere. Accordingly the
article nor Mr. Kirillin’s reply are often heated by central fossil Charter 77 human rights group,
went so far as 10 raise the fuel-burning electric power the first occurred in. Jammy
issue of nuclear safety explicitly plants which generate electricity 1977, when the obstruction of a
but this was probably because, and pump waste steam to calve controlling tbe flow of
as a matter of policy, the Soviet apartments, shops and offices, rarbon dioxide coolant caused
authorities do not want to Moscow and Leningrad are pressure to buQd up and hot
arouse public fears over an heated by these “co-generation” radioactive gas flowed into
issue in which the public has plants, which provide 60 per working spaces and escaped
no say. The discussion about cent of the country's residen- into the atmosphere.

!

environmental consequences in tial heating. Two workers were suffocated

impact on the eSmS iudul “ .!»*£, £«
try and on a host of other raanu- certain there is an equity gap

Ponen^rthe < PTR re£?co pressure^ •

claimed. Institutional investors ?.L PWR refers to pressurised water reactors of the VVfiR type.

than 110,000 MW in 1990. By Ulyanovsk.

the year 2000. 20 per cent of 2 There is an experimental fast reactor of 5 MWe at Obninsk.

Soviet energy needs and all the 3 Tool MWe in operation is:
_

8.825 MWe
electricity needs of European Total MWe under construction h: 13,765 MWe
Russia are to be mei by nuclear Total MWe planned w: MWe
nnbMi* r. nhne : Uir. ivnoc Total: 26,590 MWe.

ai heating. Two workers were suffocated_ _ . in The incident.

. . Ka<;r-nreener The second accident, a month
sk .

coded version of the debate •*- Ultwuvi
later, occurred when a new

about nuclear safety going on rlpvAlnnmpnt uranium fuel element was
among Soviet officials. UC Y (,Iv|IIIIvUt loaded improperly. As the re-

When worry in the West „ . . . actor was shut down, eon-
about the dangers of nuclear The Bggressrven^ of Sonet

tanl jnalttf steam escaped info
waste disposal was mentioned nuclear energy development ^ atmosphere. Nothing . is
at a recent British-Soviet **“"*“ kMvrn about i*»e extent of the

sourer. Aforn energy seminar, the Soviet par- fast-breeder reaciors. ine nr^i contamination in either case.
ticipants were said to have re- breede

f.
Tractor, at

jn many respects, Soviet;
plied, with uncharacteristic lack Shevchenko on the shore of the oucjear safety regulations* par-

o Comccon 0f confidence, “doesn't it worry «
a

ticularly as regards the operat-
ne.vt Five- U3 aII ? - of 120 MW went mto opera^on ing 0f reactors, are as tough as

Indeed, the Snvier energy " »>•«». «><= West. But the

vious management derided to

support Inmos because it

thought that tbe UK needed

claimed. Institutional investors

in the UK are prepared to pro-

vide venture capital if they

system unique to the USSR, and
a pressurised water reactor

(PWR i similar to those used in

pressurised

felt,. have a damaging effeet on involve ever-increasing amounts

the manufacturers of the of capital and ever-diminishing

•
f w

thV EsjirzEsin 1973 and the Soviets .expert those ^ ^ WesL ^ ^
to complete second fast-

products and systems in which prospects of a commercial

integrated circuits play a key return.

role. It was also argued that the

UK, unlike the U.S„ did noi

r a key return. This target was
that the So While it would be wrong ward some years
did not for Sir Keith Joseph lo with- MW bv tbe encUK, unlike the U.S„ did not for Sir Keith Joseph to

have adequate sources of ven- draw support for Inmos

ture capital which could finance ideological grounds, it

high-risk, high-technology pro- urgently necessary that

SrSSklSr^revised At the same time, plans are co-opera lion plan forM
[oily masteredrndseem‘%^ Jgf

ward some years later to 18.500 advanced for the rationalisation Sf“
l

n “SStrire ^of Pared 10 «POse urban popuia- ^ :

MW by the end of 1980. but of atomic reactor manufacturing {^European countnis of u t risks tban jntey
_
-nviThey envisage breeder reac-

sufficient regulations but with
their non-observance.

It may have been simple lackJU1 flu Willi D1VV DV me euu UI LVOV. UUl ui UIUUIIV ivu\.ivi isj pituiCi ilisaii . __ _ . -j i *_ .l- wu Jiuipir iuijv

draw- support for Inmos on even this lower target will not within Comecon. The last Comecon. whichi jmJI be» ini.
thrir couaicrport* in the of care in tbe storage oi nuclear

ideological grounds, it is be met. 440 MW reactors are being ponant to the enerar .planning WesL L9“„S waste that led to the l958 expio-440 MW reactors are being portant to the energy

What n,3y make
? difference finished M Irhorsi. and in the of the individual East European

The Lcni„3rld alonliL. ppv. er f nwr Chetflhln.lt
.
in the

companies, particularly GEC in funding, as the first step to-

association with Fairchild of wards the withdrawal of Inmos

the U.S.. decided to undertake from the public sector.

Gaullists rock

the boat

nuclear power. sriSLiL'SJWEas: “viauoh m..w . 55Jf
The Soviet Union has always is to be done only in the Soviet and Dr. Kor>atan m Kom-

roost of jts povver fri,m ?e.

been a leader in nuclear energy Union and Czechoslovakia
-

. ran rust h3S challenged this ,„tnrr nnon>inn

"Atommash” will put Soviet Atoramash and .the project is The two authors said that * Soviet safety in

atomic engineering on an now two years behind schedule, nuclear energy was essential to there are reactors near ambitious plan

entirely new footing. The first But the first 1.000 MW reactor is the Soviet Union’s economic major urban centres rhroiighout nuclear power.

Soviet nuclear power plant was expected to be finished by 1983, future, but they also raised the the European part of the Soviet Soviet reactors 1

opened in 1954 at Obninsk and when the works should be able problem of nuclear waste dis- Union. including Kursk without concrei

had a capacity of 5 MW. Since to produce three reactors a year, posal and warned that “ safe, and Smolensk, in the Russian «hells to isolate

development There have been delays at thinking.

will put Soviet Atommash and .the project is

PRESIDENT Gisgard d’Estaing Giscardiens. M. Jacques Chirac,

has suffered a number of the Gaullist leader, wants to be

Eurep, and is onlySmiles T"WS* oSy "JSom the centre of Leningrad in the reactori was a reminder. "°, deSSwd hous«e town of Sosnovy Bor. howeVer. that breeder reactors JXfnohXmSJarnnezh. the centre of the are new aQtj still relatively un-
or

TSSS5f&
00 " d ' pwpl*

tviet aviation industry, draws tested
nntnine..

, . .

ost of its nmver from Sr* rp. Having gone so far toward

tors operating at nearby LitT,? can b® “w
.

wtth cor
: adopting nuclear energy, the

ivnVoronezh lamty about the stringency of Soviets are unlikely to turn back
Soviet safety in light of Their now. But with the recent and

There are reactor* near ambitious plans to develop medium-term past in mind it is
ajor urban centres throughout nuclear power. Almost all at least reassuring that the

actors operating
NovoVoronezh.

nearby

embarrassments in recent in with a chance in the 1981 440 MW pressunsea waiei

weeks. His Minister of Labour Presidential elections, and has reactors and muitichanne.

M. Robert Boultn. committed concluded that the best way of

suicide in circumstances that staking out his position is to m AIBfe
threatened to provoke a major undermine M. Giscard H Jfl L Bl A RR HI
political scandal and enormous d’E^tains's authority. But there ||/| r Ml mm Mm I i
publicity has been given to the are two reasons why they do not IVIhlV rumW mm
President’: alleged receipt of actually want to bring the

valuable diamonds from the present Government down. The 0 r»rifir*al
disgraced ev-Ccnfral African first is that to do so they would a uiiuuai
Emperor Bokass^. More have to vote alongside tbe tuirt
recently. M. Giseard d'Estaing’s Socialists and Communists in ey© C .1 rOtlflU IWU
Government has been obliged to a motion of censure, possibly - . „ acerbic
resort to what looks close to acquiring a leftist untie that

Rhodesia elec-
juggling with the constitution they do nnt want. The second JS^II he dtaESTrf |£
to get its budget adopted by is that they are not very well

, , RoWnljee $aC(a ] Services
the National Assembly. This placed to fight an immediate ^epb Rownuee boc^l bemc^
week, the President had no Pariiamentary election.

. ^didso murit to dScred?tthe
alternative but to recall the The fact of the matter is

first reuud^f
Parliament in the depths of tbe that, despite his recent mis- L

‘

u After a fort-
Chri^TM, rece;. to Wl. M, Cly^rJ Sf.

multichannel Soviets have pledged to increase The article made an argument the peninsula near anti visiting American journal- ar last.

MEN AND MAHERS

imiUto ivtMs w UJ ™ W. -.i.smuu U nioht'e tnur nf *Ha mnnlrv ac a
legalise the budget’s adoption has been standing up rather

SJember^o? tiietiiter-oartv Par*
after an adverse ruling by well in the opinion polls. M.

' ®f

Confidence

" a gigantic confidence trick
’’

and talked of ” cowed and indoc-

trinated ” voters.

The trust has given Chi inis

the country's Constitutional Chirac’s sniping has nof had the

«- 0»ncil. desired effect of establishing 5t
_ __ him as a credible alternative a gigantic confidence tnck

Confidence for 198I. Indeed, he has had to
f
nd lal

^T.
d of

t

cowed and indoc'

The Council's ruling was on be restrained by his own party lr“«*ecl v***
c .

r technicality. Tr did not which feels that as often as not
lM
™

0fAbsence ifh^wani it

challenge the Government’s he has done it more harm than
o^apsence r ne wants it.

right to invoke the relevant good. If he is puHing the strings out he msists hems not going m
article of the Constitution, behind the scenes in the latest jjy

lun<a of often^wpaaity. nor

under which it is entitled to senes of Parliamentary inci- j
l]J ne uivoije nunaeu very

unner wnicn it is enruiea to
. .

, k^nino directly ’ with the campaign of
force through legislation by

•

nublicly The “V particular party. Rumours
making it a matter of cod- Iair*y puouciy ine ^ contrary he tells me tbe
fidence. Under a provision that popularity not only of M. “ 2 _ wSS’ J2? awav
was freqenfly used by General Giscard d JEstamg, but also of

Q t0 pSSical 1S5
de Gaulle. bUls treated in this S^SidSSSmSSZSi
way are considered adopted Barre, has been rising.

extended no financial supoort to

in restaurants and canteens all conveniently saw his own victory
over the world. The French foretold; to be on the safe side
im'ention uses hydraulic energy he also had forgeries dropped
to separate the egg from its from aeroplanes over France.
shell. Over 2.000 eggs an hour Tbe Allies responded by drop
can be shelled by this method. practice

Frechou says: “With mass discontinued as late as 1943.

eatiog becoming the lot of more But. as Nostradamus’ latest

and more of us this invention publishers ray, “Rain, famine
certainly has a future." The and war will not cease in

German market looks particu- Persia: too great a faith will

larly promising for the egg- betray the monarch ’’ does
shelter as the average German sound like a fairly clear indica
eats an annual 37 lbs of eggs— tion of something rum in the
roughly 400—the world’s record, state of Iran. The quatrain
Then come tbe Americans, continues. more obscurely.
Japanese, Austrians and French. “ Those
But the French are probably France

actions started

will end there.
the biggest consumers of eggs secret sign for one to be
in their hard-boiled from. Hard sparing."

y-a- w,(yi

boiled eggs grace the counters
in most French cafes and are
a popular lunchtime snack.

On the other hand, how about
“The king enters Foiz wearing

a popular lunchtime snack. a biue turban, he will reign for
Last year the French downed less than a revolution of Saturn.

“Actually the £5 mink goes
to the first person to make an

offer for the store."

20bn eggs, many of them hard The king with the white turban,

Troubled waters
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Getting the third airport round
By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

EARLY IN the New Year, the

British Airports Authority

plans to start extensive talks

with Government departments,

local authorities, airlines, and
other organisations including

British Rail, to discuss in detail

the Government’s plan,

announced before Christmas, to

make Stansted in Essex the
prospective third major airport

for London.

The Government has taken a

broad policy decision, abandon-
ing any idea of developing a
" green field ” site, either inland

or on the coast, and reverting

instead to the original option

of Stansted. first mooted as far

back as 1964. and again in 1967.
but eventually abandoned in

1971 in favour of Maplin. Thus,
for the third time in 20 years.
Stansted is the designated
Government choice as the third

major airport for London.

But it Is one thing for any
Government to take a policy
decision and quire another to
implement it. Decisions by any

particular Government over the

issue of London's third airport

have had the habit of being
overturned by its successors. As
a result, Stansted. and those
living nearby, have been sub-
jected to what many believe tD

be intolerable uncertainty over
the future of their homes, and
in the case of fanners in that

area, even their livelihoods. The
British Airports Authority, as

the Government’s designated
owner and operator of State air-

ports, which include Stansted as
well as Heathrow and Gatwick,
has been saddled with the task

of making the latest Govern-
ment policy decision work.

Whether that decision sur-

vives any longer than previous
decisions by other Governments
remains to be seen. The objec-

tors will try to see that it does
not. but many others, including
the Authority, the air transport

industry, much of Whitehall and
many people who live in the
area who want to see the airport
grow as a source of employment
and prosperity, will try to see

THE STANSTED SAGA
1942-43 Stansted built as U.SJLF. operational bomber base and main-

tenance base.

1946 US-A.F. withdraws and first civil operator (London Aero Motor
Services) moves in.

1948 Minister of Civil Aviation approves Stansted as charter airport,

and civil diversionary airport for London area.

1949 Stansted transferred from Air Ministry to Ministry of Civil

Aviation.

1953 White Paper proposes Gatwick as main alternative to Heathrow

with Stansted in reserve,

1954-56 U.S.A.F. moves back to use Stansted as trooping base; runway

lengthened to 10,000 feet (over 3,000 metres)-

1961 Inter-departmental committee set up to consider airports policy

for London and South East.

1964 Committee selects Stansted out of 18 sites and this is approved

by Government.

1965 Public Inquiry into local objections, to Stamted.

1967 Inspector rejects Stansted.

1967 White Paper on Third London Airport reaffirms Stansted as

a four-runway airport.

1968 Government appoints Roskill Commission on Third Airport.

1971 Roskill recommends Cublington (Vale of Aylesbury) but

. Government rejects this in favour of Maplin.

T971-74 Initial work on Maplin plan, with Map/in Development

Authority set up.

1974 Labour Government cancels Maplin on cost grounds in wake of

oil and economic crisis.

1978 White Paper on Airports Policy suggests new study of options,

including Stansted and Maplin.

1978 South East Airports Study Group and Advisory Committee on

Airports Policy both set up.

1978 Study Group suggests six short-listed sites, including Maplin

and Stansted. for further study.

1979 After studying reports from both bodies. Government readopts

Stansted as third airport.

1980 Public Inquiry into Stansted plan is expected to be held.

that the plan does proceed.

The development of Stansted
is expected to be conducted in

stages, each of which is likely

to involve major public planning
inquiries, so that Stansted is

unlikely ever to become a
major airport without running
the gauntlet of environmental
and other objections.

The first stage of the pro-
posed development is likely to
be relatively easy. The Airports
Authority may decide, perhaps
by the provision of -temporary
accommodation, to expand the
existing use of the airport from
300,000 passengers a year to,

say, lm or more, which it is

probably able to do without
seeking additional planning
permission.

Secondly, and much more
complicated, the authority will
have to draw up a detailed
“ statement of case

"

for the
further development of Stansted
to 15m passeogers a year by the
early 1990s, involving the
acquisition of another 1,500
acres of land and the construc-
tion of a massive new terminal
on the southern side of the
existing runway. It must be
sited to fit eventually into the
much larger complex of four
terminals that will be needed if

the airport expands to 25m and
then to 50m passengers a year.

This statement of case will

have to be prepared in

meticulous detail, for submis-
sion to the relevant local
authorities as part of the Air-
ports Authority's application for

planning permission for the
first new main terminal,
probably in tbe autumn of 1980.

This application is then certain

to be “ called in ” by tbe Depart-
ment of the Environment and
the Government’s promised
public inquiry instituted,

probably starting in tbe spring
of 1981, and lasting througb
most of that year. It is at that
inquiry that the real “ battle of

Stansted '* will be fought all

over again, and already the
environmental groups around
the airport have given notice
that it will be a tough and even
bloody fight.

After several months of

deliberation, probably by eariy

1982. the Government will have
to decide whether to accept or
reject the report of tbe
Inspector at the public inquiry.
It seems inconceivable that the

Government which has now
decided in favour of developing
Stansted could turn round in

1982 and pronounce against it,

unless there bad been in the
meantime a dramatic downturn
in the country’s economic
fortunes and a slump in the
air transport industry, severely
reducing demand for air travel

and any need for new airport

facilities.

But there have been so many
reversals of airports policy in

the past twenty years or so that

it would be foolish to predict

the outcome of either the public
inquiry or the response to it

of the Government. It is enough
fo suggest that the Airports
Authority is alert to the possi-

bilities. and will make its

“ statement of case ” The
strongest that has yet been pre-

sented for any new airport

development anywhere in this

country.

But the statement of case
will also have to go further
than just seeking to develop
Stansted to 15m passengers a
year. It will probably also have
to argue, at least to some
extent, in favour of the Govern-
ment's own long-term option to
extend the airport further to

25rn passengers a year with a
second runway, and then
perhaps further to 50m
passengers a year—although
no one in the Airports
Authority expects the latter to

be necessary until well into the
1990s.

But the Authority, for
example, will at least have to
outline its plans to acquire tbe
additional 2,500 acres of land
that the Government believes
to be necessary to '* safeguard ”

this longer term development
option—that is. to ensure that
the land is not sold in the
interim for other purposes,
such as housing or even light

industry, that would pre-empt
any further expansion of Stan-

sted in the 1990s.

At the same time, no matter
whether the airport eventually
handles 15m or 50m passengers,
certain basic requirements
must be met. These include
long-term road access improve-
ments, with the possibility of a

spur into the airport off the
Mil motorway, and perhaps a
rail link with the existing
London-Cambridge railway line.

Tbe Authority will also have
to consider such matters as
electricity and water supplies,
sewage disposal, the demolition
of some houses, the diversion
of some streams, the possible
extension of the existing run
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all be done before the public
inquiry begins, for it is cer-

tain that these are details that
environmental objectors will

press for strongly. This plan-

ning burden, coming at the
same time as the Authority is

engaged in the development of
tbe newly-approved fourth pas-
senger terminal for Heathrow,
and in the public inquiry into

the proposed second terminal at

Gatwick (which starts in the
New Year) will tax tbe

affect air fares in the UK and
elsewhere is not yet known.
But there is now' a strong
belief in Government, which is

reflected in the hardening atti-

tudes of both the British Air-

ports Authority and the Civil

Aviation Authority (the licen-

sing. airworthiness and air

traffic control body for aviation

in Britain 1 that the days of

subsidy by taxpayers for civil

aviation are over, and that pas-

sengers must now pay for the
way beyond 3,000 metres, the Authority's resources severely, sen-ices of all kinds that they
removal of the existing cargo- It will also tax it financially,

area south of tbe runway to a The Authority expects fo have

new permanent site (its pre- to invest at least flOOra a year

sent location is roughly where in these new developments

the first major passenger ter- through to the mid-1980s, and
minal will be), the provision of it is clear that this money will

maintenance bases, and other have to be found largely from
facilities—all of which will be
needed whether the airport
bandies 15m or 50m passengers
a year.

The size of the planning task
is thus immense—and it must

its internal resources — • which
means that it will pass the bur-

den on to airlines and to pas-

sengers through higher landing
fees and other charges. Just

how these higher charges will

expect, even if this means dearer
fares and fees.

The size of the task confront-

ing the Airport Authority' at

Stansted explains why so many
of the area's residents object.

They believe that the Govern-
ment's plan to lift Stansted to

15m passengers a year is really

another way of saying that the
airport is inevitably designated
as the third major airport for

London once again — that

Stansted is the “expansion
chamber " that will be used in

the 1990’s when Heathrow, even
with its fourth terminal, is at its

ceiling of 38m passengers a

year, and Gatwick. with its

second terminal, is at its own
peak of 25iu. while Luton will

be hovering between 3m and
5ra.

Many local residents do not

like this. The Stansted area is

by any standards a pleasantly

rural one. still comparatively
peaceful although the airfield

has been there for the best part

of 40 years. Some of the pro-

testers moved into the area well

after tbe airfield was built.

Some of them own land that

the Airports Authority will seek
to acquire, and they will be
worried about the price they
will get. Others will be worried
about the inevitable change in

the urea's character that will

follow the expansion of the air-

port. as has happened around
Gatwick. south of London.

In addition m the land needed
directly for the airport itself

more will need to be taken for

houses, roads, schools, hospitals

and all the amenities that must
go with a community of perhaps
250.000. from which the airpori

will draw the several thousand
workers it will need.
But against the voices of the

protesters must also be set those

of many others who welcome the
development of the airpori

because of the benefits it will

bring in terms of more jobs at

better pay. together with the
improved business that it will

generate throughout the area.

The environmentalists may be
more articulate and more skilled

in making their protests. But the

others have an equally strong
case, which must also be care-

fully weighed in the balance

when the public inquiry is held.
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The technology

game
From the Managing Director,

GEC
Sir.—On December II you

published an article by
Christopher Lorenz under the
title “Why the City must learn
the rules of the * technology
game * ” which contains some
irrelevant and inaccurate com-
ment about GEC in purported
illustration of his thesis that no-
one in the City understands
anything about the relationship
between the strength of a com-
pany and technology. There
are apparently some exceptions
to this rule, of which, of course,

Mr. Lorenz is one.
Mr. Lorenz's proposition is

that product innovation is in-

trinsically good. The simple
truth is-that good innovation is

saod 4nd : had innovation is bad.
and ip. fejjrtaln.,

.
cases can be

ruinous -to the-' company which
engages “technology
gamp " '

On* may a&k- does Concorde,
does .the

.
fete..'of- Rolls-Royce,

support, his ajgumenl? It is

crucial in innovation to distin-

guish betweeixithe “ good " new
products which..will be wanted
at remunerative prices . and the
“ bad **-ones which will not; that
means knowing the market and
having the financial and tech-
nological strength to make the
necesseay -changes, to meet its

needs. .-
...

It. doe&’ nqt . mean wasting
money bn- inventing products
which meet no need, or are un-
economic m resource consump-
tion, or ;aro simply uncompeti-
tive with similar products
already available,
Where exactly GEC fits into

MrLLorenz’s argument Is hy no
meana.clear. He says: “GEO'S
proven ability

-

to develop
successful " new., products is

extremely patchy, varying

markedly from one division to

another." It does indeed vary

markedly from one division to

another and It would be most
surprising; if: it did not, since

GELTs business varies markedly
from, one division to another.

Anyway, what generic yardstick

does - Mr: Lorenz have for

measuring the relative patchi-

ness of product development?
Mr. Lorenz, attacks the in-

dustrial logic .of tiie Averys
takeover, presumably as one of
that- “small group of .expert

observers " whom he considers
are better able to judge what
GEC can- offer in the develop-
ment of the Avery's business
than GEC itself.

•’

But how does this support tbe
idea that the City should con-
cern itself

, with technological
judgments which lie outside its

knowledge and;experience?
Mr. Lorenz's article is in fact

gratuitously offensive. ill-

informed knocking copy, typical

of that facile form of argument
which, dresses up bar-room
gossip to look to the uninitiated
like serious debate.

Letters to the Editor
Arnold Weinstock. Cabinets to embrace the more
The General Electric Company, modest aims of monetarism.

1, Stanhope Gate. Wl. It would be ironic if in the

• Nowhere in the article did case of protectionism the

Christopher Lorenz suggest that lessons of history were over-

product innovation is intrinsic- ridden by the doctrine’s

ally good;.* indeed, be warned nationalistic appeal, so that this

against such a view. Nor did he conceit also found supporters,

attack the industrial logic of like Mr. Clark, on the Right a

5

the Averys takeover—only the well as the extreme Left.

way in which the public debate
on it in the City was conducted.
Readers of the original article

and Sir Arnold’s letter may
form their own judgment on
what description the article and
the letter merit.

—

Editor.

Cutting money
Growth

From the Director of Research,

City University Centre lor

Banking and International

Finance.

Sir,—Mr. Allan Clark, MP. is

right to suggest that his party's

recent attempts to reduce

monetary growth have been un-

convincing- He is dangerously

wrong to suggest that its coun-

ter-inflationary objectives imply

a lack of concern about the

health of the real economy, and

that a cure can be found in

protectionism.
Material living standards

should not suffer, even tem-

porarily, as the rate of

monetary expansion falls, so

long as' this deceleration Is

made known in advance to

unions and businesses through

the dissemination of credible

monetary targets.

Tbe only case for protection

is the sympathy we feel for

communities of workers wno
are suddenly thrown put ot

work through tbe pressure of

foreign competition. If we ease

such adjustment problems by
temporary subsidies to their in-

dustry or, preferably, to tbe
small local firms which are the
most active employers of

displaced labour, we must accept
that material living standards
for the country as a whole will

be reduced.
R. A. Batchelor,
City University.

Northampton Square, ECl.

ignorant of metrication and its

benefits.

What a crazy country in which
central heating oil. paint, soft
drinks and washing up liquid

are sold in litres, while petroL,

milk and draught beer are sold
in pints or gallons.

Now that the present Govern-
ment has abandoned plans for
further metrication. I do not
think we have many more years
left as a major industrial nation.
R. J. M. Farrell.

Whitley Reed Cottage,
Sandy Lane.
Antrobus. Cheshire.

Petrified, not

‘metrified’
From Mr. R. J. M. Farrell

Sir, — The media seem
obsessed with Britain’s ever
accelerating industrial and eco-

South Africans

in Rhodesia
From Mr. Len Clarke

Sir.—British trade links with
black Africa have already suf-

fered considerably at times from
our Government's scantily hid-
den preference for white
minority rule in southern
Africa, coupled with a basic
insensitivity to black African
rights and feelings, and even to
simple justice. So your news
item on December 19 concern-
ing the continued presence of
armed, foreign South African

nomic decline. Blame is attri- U1
.

the tem *-ori

buted frequently to union mili- of Rhodesia, without a word of

tancy. shortage of high quality protest being currently voiced

engineers, excessive public ctiber by Britain or Lord

expenditure and high taxation. Soames at this illegal presence

Italy has just as much union of
.

3 foreign army with a

militancy; France is just as racially unsavoury reputation—

short of design engineers as we
are: West Germany spends a

on'British-ruled soil, is alarming
indeed.

rVL"- living fortune on social welfare and For only a few days ago it was
In the long run reai uving rorrune w * the same Lord Soames-official

standards should if ** SSve tSon * representative of the British f
raised by greater stfjbikty aggr

.. psp c0llntries is Government and Crown — who

SvemmenT
11

^' ^ot. then! biathrf with significant agreed to the instant arrest

Sgs^fiuSalg
1

%~ JS£?. 5 JSiS" °TbV^°to^‘Ma
SStoZEJLtlTS Sa? 4s *»«. J

^s crystai clear Our present

Sre to«S Se haphazard from political stability and rela- Bntish Governments attitudes,

techniaues bv which it persists tively low salaries and wages, both racial ‘,nd polUcah in

foSE? to wnttol
1

monetary Yet Incredibly Britain is sliding southern Africa are that the

ever faster into industrial most minor misdemeanours by

EvS if inflation is success- oblivion. British Steel has to black British subjects are to be

SHBHs rssrJsMsrcwsarrij;; -;i™
pacity °f3om tonMs

Zed
f

fo™? 'rrs.
packased°a*^°manag ed trsffe

" ?
Why. because Britain makes racist police state are, at least

m (« 4- QaAauaintiy puts only half the cars, machine for the present, to be ignored

?t> -JEbSt PoKn?" tools, washing machines, trucks Appalling as such a state of

In nrt!mlar
P
?b argument and tractors that it could. Italy, affairs no doubt is, there does

that protected^ industries iwill France. West Germany, Sweden, seem however to be a precedent,

use their excess Steto create and for that matter. Switzerland. For .$ there not a striking sum-

newtaveslment and thereby oe- Denmark. Holland. Japan and la niy here to Britain s abject

Some internationally most of the rest of the world surrender; to a country wih

competitive is belied by the arc metric in thought, word ami similar ideologies to South

.lJuurt .11 riotroimine deed Africa, when that country in

countries which have nurtured Metricated thinking, design. 193S-39 marched its troops into

“ infant industries ” manufacture and marketing part of Czechoslovakia, and then

The absence of competitive mean better designed, better took that small nation over io

incentives has made such made and better sold products, the deafening silence of British

sectors bywords for inefficiency What is Britain? It is not appeasement? And was that

and technological backwardness, metrified it is petrified, half not a factor in Czechoslovakia

The visible failure of demand metric and half Imperial, today bemg communist?

management policies to stimu- Eighteen million young people LenClarke

late growth and employment in have been educated metrically.

developed economies has led the rest of the population is Middle Road

both Conservative and Labour completely indifferent or Denham, Uxbridge.

. .
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By the time you’ve finished reading this

advertisement,you could well be feeling

distinctly restless-particularly ifyour company

is looking for a new industrial location.

Because between here and the coupon,

we’re going to convince you that three of

the country’s most attractive industrial sites

can be found in Central Lancashire.

Injust three short years, over one million

sq. ft. ofthe industrial space they offer have

gone to local, national and international com-

panies such as Edbro, Boulton & Paul, Seddon

Atkinson and Debenhams.

Walton Summit, our first site, already

houses 70 companies.

And the two latest locations are proving

every bit as successful

Every one ofour sites offers all the

advantages you’d expect ofa prime industrial

location.

They’re right at the heart of the motor-

waynetwork, which puts them no more

than an hour away from Britain’s deep-sea

Atlantic containerport at Liverpool, or from

Manchesterwithitsport and International

Airport

What’s more, the Inter City railway net-

work is righton the doorstep,putting London

just 2Vi hours away.

There’s a choice of ready-built factories

andwarehouses—from 3,000 to30,000 sq. it—

and a range ofplots too, from 1 acre upwards.

So there’s bound to be one that’s just

right for you.

All the sites have full services laid on, as

you’d expect

But what may surprise you are the fine

standards of building design and layout, the

carefully planned access roads and the green

landscaped settings.

Ifby now, we’ve begun to make you feel

a little unsettled, call our Commercial Director

Bill McNab.

He’ll be pleased to arrange for you to

come and look around.

Or you can simply clip the coupon and

we’ll send you full information on Central

Lancashire and its 3 prime industrial location^

Central Lancashire i {
Thefoundation foryour future.

r Elease send me full details

|

on Central Lancashire’s 3 prime

|

industrial sites.

I Name

Position.

j

Company-

1 Address^

J
J\»s ro: W. McNab. Fjuci Commercial Director;

j

j
General Laacjdibc Ovdonaea; Corpomdon,Cuerdm HaU,BainiJcrBrides, :

Weston PR5 6AX. Telephone: Preston (0772) 382IL
j
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Vectis Stone advances

25% to record £0.68m

bids and deals MINING NEWS

AS ANTICIPATED at the
interim stage, 1078-79 profits of

Vectis Stone Group showed an
increase over the previous year.

Taxable surplus of the building
products and services and fuel

distribution group rase by 25 per
cent from £539,000 to a record

£676,000 for the year ended
September 30, 1979. with £250.000

against £205,000 coming in the

first half.

With stated yearly earnings

per lOp share increased from an
adjusted 3.07p to 4-06p, the net

dividend total is effectively lifted

by 75 per cent to 1.45p (equiva-

lent O.S285p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Booker looking to expand

food wholesaling business

Nickel rescues

BY REG VAUGHAN

Date Corre* Total

Current of spending for

payment payment div. year

Hampton Gold MJn'g int 1.5 Feb. 23 1.5

Vectis Stone 0.05 Feb. 26 0.4S
1

Vectis Stone 0.05 teo. -o v.w~
I distribution subsidiary of BAT

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
1 inausmes. about buying Keariev “.-iJ lor ihs

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, i
On capital 1 ' "

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Total

last

year
3.5

0.83*

Booker McConnell, the inter-

national food, engineering and
trading group, is talking with
International Stores, the UK food

Kearley along with International

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINfrKS EDITOR

UK-registered„ _ „ ... „ «,K.reKisL«eu Hampton anticipated record nickel royal

BOARD MEETINGS SS.SMM5ffl:
3SKL& STtSS lS"£ M-rjrt-S'W*!* »*JS

Mr. J. A. K. Collins, ciiainnan. With the proposed acquisition

says that with the exception of of Columbia Products helping

iit Civii engineering which had a further to diversify interests. Mr.

Turnover*from activities in the difficult year, all sections of the Collins says the group is

building and construction building and construction divi- soundly based for a period of

industry went ahead from £2.66m sion performed well during the continued steady Brow“1 -

period Tax for the year took £256.000

In the fuel distribution divi- (£221,0001 leaving net profits up

sion, the increased demand for 32 per cent to £420.000. Divi-

heating oil throughout the dends absorb £150.000 (£86.000)

severe winter contributed materi- and the retained surplus

ally to an excellent result, he emerged at £270,000, compared

states. with £233,000.

to £3.S2m. Operating renumera-

tion Trom fuel distribution.
Including a full 12-months contri-

bution from Celtic Oil Supplies,
increased from £0.7m to £l.22m,
on invoiced sales of £L5.03m

Thermo-Skyships waits on final

cheque to achieve target

and Tonge, International's food
wholesaling business.

Kearley operates 60 cash ana
carry wholesale warehouses and
has an annual turnover of over
£150m. Last year Kearly acquired
Alliance Wholesale Grocers
which virtually doubled its

activities. with particular
emphasis on cash and carry

wholesaling.

Booker's food distribution divi-

sion, which represents 61 per

cent of group turnover, is now
recovering after a setback in

1978-79. Lasi year's trading
profits were down from £5.5m to

£3.3m on a 1370m turnover but
in the first half of the current
year margins have improved. In
the six months to June trading
profits have moved up from
£1.44m to £2.36m. on a turnover
of £lS4.3m (£158.lm i. The divi-

sion lakes in both wholesale oom-

ThC ltfiio.vn’3 comp.in.f! Have ncl'lted

d.-:ei cd board m'jefir.qs 13 tto Stocfr

Sue- mucinC(S arc usually

pvtroosf o' coniidet;n3

- vi dongs. OHic.il md-c.Tons ai? net

»c 10 wh-.I.icr civ-denei arc

interims or finjfc jftf tSi sab-dll «Sidis

s iiown below are based ma.nly on las:

,e ,r s nmcstilblfc

FUTURE DATES
INTERIMS—

4ssooJtnd Niv/fpjpcrs Jin. 11

O-MIvf <A end J 5 Jdfi. 17

Hidden Giour Jan- 2

S.vybork Ja n - 18

Siocl Conversion and Ins. Tst. Jan. IE

.'Aj-Mingrc.i tJchn) dr:n. 10

FINALS—
Scsi Bros Jan* 1 J

Maial Closures Mar. V3

aflermrds paid nsm for tbe
\
^j,ereby*'it would selTils null* VK.<ML «lllfe

Mac Markets supermarket chain.

Talks between the two groups
began about a fortnight ago but

yesterday neither party would

commit itself to a finishing date.

ties' on part of Western Mining’s things the outlook .is ftr . Ah

Australian nickel production to improvement at Wulwx. There

Colonial Mutual Life .Assurance, is thus ttw prospect of
, : am

commit useit to a nmsnmg oaie. These royalties. \Jidi
' are flowing the unchanged,totirim

The market too remained uh- based on the realisable value Of , T Sn nPl Vhich i& nnw
moved and the shares were nickel sales rather than profits

deelarci tko, sharp* werosaso
static. of tbe mining operations, are

t rdav
-' . fr8**.

responsible for the advance in J -

Hampton Areas’ net profits for

the six months to September 30. dlv^r
They amount to £252,000 (before l't

C

tt 311V vi
an extraordinary debit of

£62.000) compared with £1034)00 OBCrJillOnS
a year ago and the total for the-

t0 march 31 of

increase in the . final dividend

Turismo has

50.2%of FAGS

panics and the Bud^en. Wavy
Line and Mace supermarket
chains.

.A spokesman for BAT said

yesterday that the ijroup was
concentratin':; on developing its

retailing arm. Tvearley. as a

The offer by Turismo E
Inm obiliana Bio-Bio for Anto-
fagasta (Chill) and Bolivia Rail-

way Co. has received acceptances

in respect Qf £205.676 of the
ordinary stock and £161.914 of

the preference.
Turismo and parties acting in

concert now control 50.2 per cent

of FAGS. The offer, which has
become unconditional. will

12 months
£566,000.

wholcsaking operation, no longer
filled in. The group acquired remain open until January 10.

Trading profits .....

Royalties
Exploration costs ..

Australia
North Sea

Exchange deficit .

.

Profit before tax .

Taxation

THE SUCCESS or failure of an
attempt to raise £3-2m for
Thermo-Skyships, the Isle of Man
aerospace company, hangs on the
receipt of a cheque which would
bring subscriptions above tbe

minimum £1.4m required for tbe

financing scheme to go ahead.

The subscription period has
been extended until today from
the initial dosing date of

December 7 and Mr. Richard

Hargreaves, of stockbrokers John
Siddal, said there is "just a

hope ” that the cheque will be

received by today’s 3 pm dead-
line.

So far two institutions have
applied for shares under the offer

for sale, with the bulk of sub-

scriptions coming from private

investors and European Ferries

—

which bad committed £ tm before

tbe scheme was launched.

This is the second attempt to

raise funds from the public for

Thermo-Skyships, which is plan-

ning to build an airship Tor com-
mercial use. The first scheme,
launched in July, failed by a

wide margin to raise the £6.4m
required.
Tbe company has warned that

if this second attempt fails it

could be obliged to move the
whole project abroad.

Highland strongly opposed

to Hiram Walker offer

Attributable

First hall

1979 19W
£000 £000
199 279
432 143
156 161
120 39
26 122
29 ?l

446 245
19« 142

62 —
190 103

Xiaen Saet de
Angeles, which h 34 ..per ecu*

owned by ' Canada's Placer.
Development, is to take ttr pm
duction its silver-lcad-zinc

IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1979-80

STANDARD LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a SPECIAL
GENERAL MEETING of

the MEMBERS of THE
STANDARD LIFE AS
SURANCE COMPANY
will be held at Three
George Street Edin-
burgh, on Tuesday the

twenty-second January
1980 at 2.30 p.m. at which
in compliance with the
Standing Orders of
Parliament relating to

Private Business the Bill

for which a Petition was
presented to Parliament
on or before 27th Novem-
ber 1979 with the follow-

ing long title:

—

“A Bill to authorise
The Standard Life
Assurance Company to

carry on business in

Canada under a French
name: and for other
purposes.”

will be submitted for the
consideration, and. if

thought fit. the approval
of the Members
Forms of proxy for the

use of Members of the
Company who are unable
to be present at the meet-
ing, hut who may wish
to vote thereat, may be
obtained on application

to the undersigned.

By Order of the Directors
G. D. GWILT

General Manager
and Actuary

3 George Street

Edinburgh

ISth December 1979

London Life raises bonus
but Natl. Mutual cuts

TWO MORE life companies have
announced changes in their

terminal bonus rates applicable

to with profit contracts which
mature or vest or become death
claims on or after January 1.

1980.
The London Life Association is

lifting its terminal bonus rate on

the reversionary bonus system
from 40 per cent to 42 per cent
of attaching reversionary
bonuses up to a maximum of 60
per cent of the basic benefit

(previous maximum 58 per cent).

On simple honus pension
business, the special bonus
annuity will be 30 per cent of

the existing bonus annuities as

against 29 per cent.

On the Reduction of Premium
System, the bonus for the

6th-6Sth series is a78 per cent of

the sura assured for each
complete year up to a maximum
of 27 years against 0.75 per cent,

while for other series it is 0625
per cent iQ.60) of the sum
assured for each year in force.

London Life introduced
terminal bonuses two years ago.

and it bases this rate on the

average of the capital

has risen since the previous
review made io the middle of

1979. though capital values have
fallen over the final six months
of this year. The annual
reversionary bonus declaration

will be made next March.
in contrast. National Mutual

Life Assurance Society has cut

its rate from 40 per cent to 30

per cent of attaching reversionary
to wirh-profit contracts which
capital values over the second
half of this year. The company
increased its bonus rate on July

1. 1979 and its intention appears

to be to allow the bonus to

reflect market movements and
not to smooth out its effects.

The next reversionary bonus
declaration will be for the

two-year period ending December
31. 1980.

Seafield

Gentex
in profit

Highland Distilleries. the

Scotch whisky group well known
for the "Famous Grouse”
brand, is planning its formal re-

jection of an £80m takeover bid
by Hiram Walker-Gooderham and
Worts of Canada.
A rejection document detailing

the Highland Board's reasons
for resisting the offer will be
despatched to shareholders in

good time before the close of th-
Hiram Walker offer on January
IS.

Mr. John Macp'naii. Highland’?
chairman, said yesterday. u we
do not welcome the offer in in-.-

least. (1 will be fought
vigorously.”
Highland warmed to the battle

yesterday as Hiram issued u?
Tormal offer document to High-
land shareholders.
On the stock market High-

land's shares fell Ip to 243p
This compares with Hiram's offer

of 130n in cash far each High-
land share with an alternative

offer or Hiram Walker loan notei
of a nominal value equivalent
to the amount of the cash con-
sideration.

In its document Hiram sajs
that Highland's assets ora
essentially its stocks of whiskies.
its distilleries and related
facilities, its shareholding of

35.4 per cent in Robertson and
Baxter and the potential of “The
Famous Grouse.” Hiram says that

of 130p per share represents a

multiple of nearly 17 limes High-
land's earnings for the year
ended August 31. 1979—over 30
times if a full lax charge is

assumed." tbe document ex-

plains.

Mr. H. Clifford Hatch, chair-
man and chief executive officer

of Hiram, tells Highland share-
holders in the document that the
production ^nd marketing of The

owned subsidiary's sales of the

Famous Grouse brand which it

owns."

Mr. Hatch adds that Highland
cannot determine the level of
dividend, nor has it any effec-

tive rights in the assets of
Robertson and Baxter. Robert-
son and Baxter is a subsidiary of
another company. Edrington
Holdings. “The 35.4 per cem
holding is simply a dividend

The company's other interests

have fared less well and total

profits from them have fallen

sharply. In the UK. Great Row
Colliery has traded satisfactorily

but the Wnltex Machine sub-

sidiary has been hit by the
engineering strike.

In Australia, development of

cas. According 'to Placer,
financing, for the ITBjSIoOhj
(£8Sm> project stiU has to be
arranged.

Placer's partners • are the
Mexican Government and Frisco
SA de CV. each of which has a
33 per cent stake. Ore reserve*
arc put at 59m tonnes grading
an average TS grammes of sffre*

per tonne. 1 per cent lead, 05
per cent zinc and 0.015 par cent
cadmium.
Production is expected to alarr

in 19S2. It will be at a projected
annual rate of 225 tonnes silver

and 32,000 tonnes of lead in -one

the 50 per cent-owced Nortbamp- concentrate plus 26.000 tonnes

ton Lead Mines venture has been zinc and 415 tonnes cadmium in

suspended because of differences a second concentrate.
between Hampton Areas and its

partners. The company paid

A£1 00,00 (£50.000) for its stake

in the potential small lead mine
and has advanced the venture a
total of AS350.000.

Tile foture of the project is

not clear, but the ore deposit

Also encouraged by the high

price of silver, four U S. com-
panies plan tv reopen Consoli-

dated Silver Corporation's Silver

Summit mine near Osborn. Idaho.:

Partners in the U.S. venture are

Hecla Mining. Coeur (TAba®
Mines. Silver Dollar Mining and

Famous Grouse ioin| venture yielding investment in a private’ could still prove to be a commer- Sunshine Mining-
between Highland and its wholly company. rial nronosition and Hamotnn 1° addition to
owned subsidiary. Gloag. and
Robertson and Baxter. The joint
venture originated in J97l hut is

now the subject of an agreement
made in 1977.

In arguing that Highland only
receives 50 per cent of the
benefits of tts wholly owned sub-
sidiary's sales of the Famous
Grouse brand which it owns. Mr.
Haich details ibe salient features
of :he agreement.
Under the agreement Robert-

=on and Baxter supplies and
holds slocks of whiskies, princi-
pally grain whiskies, for use in

the Famous Crouse brand, under-
takes the blending and has a
responsibility for ihe make-up
r.-f the blend: Highland supplies
and holds slocks of whiskies,
principally mall whiskies for use
in the hrand: Gloag bottles and
markets the Famous Grouse;
Robertson and Baxter aad High-
land are paid for the whiskies

its offer price amounts to nearly and services which they supply.

2J times the book value of High- In addition Robertson and
land's net tangible assets.

Whilst the accounts un- mem based upon the nei revenue
doubtedly undervalue Highland's surplus of Gloaa. The annual
assets, it should be recognised payment is 50 'per cent of the
that in the Scotch whisky iy.- net revenue surplus, which is

“ Furthermore, in addition to
the normal provisions cnablin,
directors to restrict the trans-
ferability of shares in a private
company, Robertson and Baxter
has a specific article designed to
discourage foreign shareholding.
These are negative factors of
which account 'should he taken
in putting a value on Highland's
shareholding in Robertson and
Baxter."

Mr. Macphail, Highland's chail^
man. has indicated to Hiram that
it cannot be assumed that
the long-standing relationship
between Highland and Robertson
and Baxter would continue if

control of Highland were to
change.

If Robertson and Baxter
decided to give six months' notice
of termination. Highland would
be required to buy out Robertson
and Baxter's interest in the
Famous Grouse name.
Hiram says in its document

cial proposition and Hampton 10 aaaitiqn to reopening the

Areas may be atale to come to ,he 3omr veDture also w»U
some new arrangement, possibly wsw “ an extensive exploration

a sale of its interest.

comment
Apart from tbe uncertainty
overhanging the investment in

programme'' on Consolidated
Stiver's raining properties.

Total expenditures are ex-

pected to be mure than Slim
over the next five years. Tbe
joint venture partners will

Northampton Lead, a good year advance all funds and after
is in prospect for Hampton
.Areas. Earnings for the second
half should show a further sub-
stantial increase in line with

recouping their costs wil! pay to
Consolidated Sliver 35 per cent
of the profits from any nrcs
mined.

RTZ group, signs a new
Malaysian tin deal

Baxter receives an annual pay- lhai its offer is not designed to
obtain and retain an interest in

introducing
smoothing.
On this method, the average

what they will contribute .«

future earnings. The offer price

Haich.
Highland gets only 50 per cent

of the benefits of its wholly

PREVENTION OF FRAUD
(INVESTMENTS) ACT (1958)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
1 CHEMICAL BANK INTER.
NATIONAL LIMITED of Union Court,

33 Old Broad Street, London EC2N
1EA. hai relinquished ihe Principal's

licence issued pursuant io. Section

3 Of the Act. having been declared
an exempted dealer under Section
16.

2 CHEMICAL BANK INTER-
NATIONAL LIMITED has made
application to the Departmeni of

Trade pursuant to Regulation 5 at

Hie Prevention of Fraud (Invest-

ments) Deposit Regulation 1944 (S
RIO 1344 No. 541) lor the release

oi £500 deposited in pursuance of

Section 4 ol the Act

3. Any persons having claim on the

funds representing ihe deposit
should send their names and
addresses and details ol their

claim to the Assistant Secretary-
Companies Division. Departmeni ol

Trade, Sanctuary Buildings. Great

Sm !th Street. London, SWI. not
later Jban January 17th. 1980.

Eagle Star forms HK subsidiary

performance of its investments . . - - „ . . .. ,
- —— ^

over the previous two years, thus AFTER FOUR years of losses, I dustry. as in other industries, the broadly the pre-tax profit.

introductoR an element of Irish textile manufacturer
j
value of assets is a function uf “ Tn short." says Mr.

Seafieid Gentex reports a turn-

round to a pre-tax surplus of

'45.243 for ihe 12 months to

September 28. 1979. compared
to a £48.872 deficit last Lime.

With sales virtually static at

£13. lm (£13.01mt. profits at the

trading level increased from
£432.796 m £650,718. including

associates £82,245 (£45,653) and
£149,275 in respect of the
Employment Maintenance
Scheme.
After a tax credit of £43.981

(£39.0981 and an extraordinary
credit of £114,952 (£575,776

debit] relating mainly to the

sale of surplus property, the

attributable surplus emerges at

£204.156 (£585.550 loss). Earn-
ings per 2dp ordinary share are

shown as 2.08p (0.23p loss) be-

fore lhe extraordinary items, and
4.78p (13.7p loss) after.

Robertson and Baxter. "On the
contrary, on its successful con-
clusion we would welcome the
divestment of Highland's share-
holding in Robertson and
Baxter."

See Lex

This advertisement is issued in compliance »irh the require-

ments or the Council of The Stock Exchange. 11 "n not an
invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any
preference shares iu J. Jfcnht A Son fFcnlos) Limited.

J. Hewitt & Son (Fenton) Limited
fjiicorpornh>d in England under flu- Coinpiinirs Acr 1929)

Al'THORISFD and ISSUED
260,000 10% Cumolatfre Preference Shares of £1 each

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the
Official List lhe 260,000 10

u
„ Cumulative Preference Shares

of £1 each.

Particular relating 10 the 10"., Preference -Shares PTC
available in the Statistical Service oi'EmcI Statistical Services

Limited and copies of such particulars ma* be obtained

during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
Bank Holidays excepted) up to and including Uih January.

1980 from:

HENRY COOKE, LUMSDEN A CO.
Arkwright House. Ciiy WaJI House.

Parsonage Gardens. 14/ 1 fi Finsbury Street*

Manchester M60 3AH. London EC4 9DR.

2Sth December. 1979.

Eagle Star Insurance Company,
a member of Eagle Star Hold-
ings. has formed a new Far
eastern insurance company—the
Aslan Eagle Insurance Company
based in Hong Kong.
The company will have an

HKS6m of which 75 per cent will
be beid by Eagie Star and tbe
remainder by the Moller Group.
The company will underwrite ail

classes of non-life insurance and
its annual premium income is

expected to be approaching
authorised and issued capital afHKS5m. It will commence trad-

1BA seeks additional

£86,000 from Radio Clyde
SPAIN

eccmb*' 27

Price
+ or

Banco B lbjo 206 +2
Banco Central 224 + 4

Banco Exterior .. 215 + 3
Banco Hispano 216 + 5

Banco (no. Cal ... 137 —
Banco Madnd .... 175 —
Banco Santander ... . . 250 + 5

Banco Urquijo .. 196 —
Banco Vizcaya . .. . .... 218 + 4

Banco Zaiaqoza ... . 200 —
Diagados 100 —

>

Fs ponnla Zmc .... 56 —
Fecsa 61 -2
Gal. Pteciados . 24 5 -1.5
Hid rota . 635 -1.0
Iberdueru .. . . .. 63.2 -0.3
Petroleos . . 112 + 2
Potroliber 73 —
Sogeftsa . 115 —
Telefonica 57 -0.2

Union Elocl .... 66.5 -0 2

THE CONTINUING success of profits almost unchanged at

Radio Clyde has meant an £200,102 from £197,799. This was
increase in its financial after deduction of £177,005 for
commitments to the IBA. The IBA rental and Corporation tax
Authority has asked for an addi- of £233,707.
tional £86.000. making £230.000 The company suffered fluctuat-
annuaily. for primary rental. ing fortunes during the year.- A
Although Radio Clyde is ennr combination of industrial

trarluaiiy bound to pay, Mr. Ian troubles and had weather pro-

Chapman, the chairman, says he duced a slump in advertising

is “ surpised " that the TBA has revenue and the company made
asked for such a “significant a loss in January and February.

w e At a time when Radio Clyde
TTie objective prtinary looked as though it might nof

rental, supported regardlessly by reach its targets for the financial
Radio Clyde is to see profitable yeai% thc mr Btrike produced an
stations rafe a contnbu- unexpected increase in revenue
tion to the development of the in September and effectively
industry' as a whole.

In the year to September 3D,

1079, Radio Clyde reported

cancelled out the earlier losses.

ing on January 1. 1980.
Moifers' has represented Eagle

Star in Hong Kong on an agency
basis since 1963. It will con-
tinue to maintain agencies on
bebaJf of Eagle Star as well as
maintaining its other existing
insurance agency representa-
tions.

The formation of this new
company represents a move by-

Eagle Star to expand its involve-
ment in tbe Far East, with parti-
cular emphasis on business in
Hong Kong, Singapore. Malaysia
and Indonesia.

Sir Denis Mountain, chairman
and managing director of Eagle
Star, will be the chairman of
Asian Eagle, while Mr. J. A.
Walsh, general manager overseas
and Mr. I. F. M. Milne, assistant
general manager overseas, will
become directors.

SOUTH CROFTY
Saint Plran. the troubled

mining group which is the sub-
ject of a Department of Trade
investigation, continues to in-

crease its stake in fellow Cornish
tin miner. South Crofty. Yester-
day it announced that its hold-
ing had increased from 55.5 per
cent to 56.4 per cent.

A NEW tin mining deal in
Malaysia has been signed by thc
Rio Tinto-Ziue group's Conzioc
Rio(into Malaysia which is

wholly owned by Conzinc Rio-
tinto of Australia. CRM has
formed a joint venture company
with a Pahang State Government
agency to mine 3.000 acres of
tin land in the state

The new company, Modal Seri
randan Son, is 70 per eent-owned
by the state and 30 per Cent by
CRM. After the signing of The
agreement the Pahang Chief
Minister, Abdul Rahim Abu
Bakar. said that the MS18m
£3-33m) project at Sungai Pan-

dan. would start production early

in 19S2.

He added that intensive pros-

pecting carried out since 1974
had shown that the area hold a

large tin deposit which could last

for 25 years. But he gave no
figures for the reserves or for

the projected extraction rate.

Meanwhile, Malaysia's Primary
Industries Minister. Mr. Paul
Leong. has said that ft may be
necessary to improve the invest-

ment climate for international

mining companies in Malaysia to

stimulate exploration for. and

development of, non-alluvial tin

and other minerals.
Noting that Malaysia now

faces a rapid depletion of

alluvial tin deposits, he said

mining companies will not com-
mit themselves to the high risks

and large capital outlay involved
in exploration and development
unless adequate guarantees are

given.

agreed to pay Consolidated Gold
Fields of Australia A«10.I7m
f£9.6m) for its 64.32 per cent
stake in Beilambi and to make a

similar offer to minority interests.

Mcliwraith already has an
interest in the coal company and
purchase uf the CGFA stakr
which give ii and Shell a joint 77

per cent of Bel Iambi's issued

capital.
* * ' *

Australia's Western Mining Cor-
poration Holdings and Western
.Mining said (Jieir takeover offer

for BH South has resulted in

acceptances loti/IJing 48.9 per
cenl of South's issued capital of

55.5501 .shares. Western Mining
added that it will extend the
closing dale for acceptances
January 31 from the original
December 2S deadline.

* * *
Atlas Steels, a division of the

Rio T(nto-Zinc group's Canadian
Rio Algom, announces that stain-

less sleetmaking operations at

its Tracy. Quebec plant, arc

being scheduled to start up early

in January. The announcement
was marie following ratification

by union members during the

past few days of both a govern-

ment mediator's report and a

back-to-work agreement. The
350 production and maintenance
workers, represented by thc Con-
federation of National Trade
Unions, have been out since laM
March.

* *

ROUND-UP
The joint bid by Shell of

Australia and shipping group
iHcIluTaith McEachern for

Bellamb! Coal has been approved
by the Australian Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board. As previously
reported, the two companies

China has completed consi ruc-

tion of two large gold mines in

coastal Shandong Province about

500 kilometres south of Peking,
the official Xinhua news agency
reports. The first phase pro-

jects of the Jiaojia and Xincheng
gold mines handle 500 tons of

ore dail, it said. The minos
were discovered at the end of

the 1960s and construction was
begun in 1975 and 1076 respec-

tively.

BANK RETURN
Monday

Dec. 24 1979

Increase !+' or
Decrease i—
for weeH

BANKING DEPARTMENT

M. J. H. Nightingale & Ca Limited

27/28 Lavat lane London EC3R 8£B Telephone: 01-638 8651

1378-79

High Low Company Price

Gross

Char.ge Di» (p)

Yield

% P/E

99 39 Air3prunq Group 75 — 6.7 8.9 4.4f

50 35 ArmiLige and Rhodes .. 38 *

—

223 143 Bardon Hill 21 9» d — 13.3 b.3

101 50 Deborah Old 92 — 5.0 5.4

353 140 Deborah 17V« CULS . .
353 — 17.5 5-0 _T

90 88 Ff*nk Morsel 1 90 — 7.9 8.8

147 100 Frederick Parker 107 <

—

12.8

15B 110 George Blo r J10 — 16.5 ISO “f
61 45 Jackson Group 59 5.2 8.8

15J 97 James Bur rough 116 — 7,2 ti.2

342 242 Robert Jenkins 244 — 31.3 12.8

232 150 Torday Limited — 14.3 6-4

34 14 Tw<nloct Did 17 os 4.9

82 69 Twniock 12V, ULS 76 — 12.0 15.8 —
56 23 Unllock He'duibS 56 — 2.6 4.6

84 42 Walter A'lxinaer S3 — 4.4 5.3

190 136 W. 5. Ymwb • 184 11.5 6.3

189 185 w. S. Yuus Maw 185 — —
t Accounts prepared under previsions of SSAP t5-

Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserves & other Accounts ...

£
14,553,000
25,673,778

850,015,000
467,989,357
630.031.773

- 1,572,217

20,045,651
45,719,316

1,958,262,908 - 67,637,054

ASSETS
I

Government Securities
Advances & Other Aeeounts
Premises Equipment ft Other Secs.]
Notes.
Coin I

1,530,677,324
164,298,648
868.502,670
24,589,555

264,711

- 61,700,000
4 9,388,968
- 15.633,142
+ 401.425
+ 5,665

1.988,262,008 — 67,637,084

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes issued
In CirculaUon
In Banking Department..

ia.775,000.000
10,750,470,445
' 24.539,655

401,425
401,425

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Secu ntios. .......

Other Securities

11,015,100
9,319,437,874
2.444.547,026

612
612

10,775,000,000

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series Jan. April July

Vol- Last Vol. . Last . Vol. Last Stock

AKZ C F.23.50 _ 20 2.70 __ F.33-40
AK2 C F.35 — — —- 30 2.10 1*

AKZ C F.37.50 - • — 82 • 0.80 20 1.10

AKZ P F.22.50 — — — — 7 1.20 H
AKZ p F-27,50 5 4.90 — -—

ARB C F.65 _ — ... 5 4 F-66-10 I

CSF C F-440 _ — S 24 - — F-440
HO C F.22.50 — — 3 1.80 3 2.80 F.ZO.BO
KLM C F.70 — — 1 a.3o — — F.74

KLM C F.80 J6 0.60
,

11 3.70 _ n
KLM C F.90 -• 15 1.40 3 2.50
KLM C F.10Q -- — 10 0.70 —
KLM P F.70 — e 3.90 —

.

fl

KLM P F.BO 15 6.50 V —
NN C F-iOO 3 19.60 — F.119
NN C F.120 10 2 25 6.40
NN C F.125 — — 7 5.50 — —

F-20.70PHJ C F.20 — • — — 9 2.30
PHI C F-22.50 — — 130 0.80 415 1.10 1

#•

PHI P F.25 — — 1
—

j
15 Q.bO

PSA C F.880 _ __ | 6 12.50 _ F.270
RD c F.145 11 5.20 ;

— F. 147.60
HD C F.250 242 3.10 ! 8

,
7.50 — 1

J
(f

RD C F.160' 73 0.30 41 3.10 39 !
4.30 l „

RD P F.I4Q 5 0.30
,

1

’ —
KO P F.I45' 6 0.80

f
61 ,

2.90 ' _. f —
|f

RD P F.13Q 41 3,40 1 4 : —
j

—
j ..

RD P F.I60. — — i 8 >12.80 1
1

UNI C F.tlS. 10 1.80 : 2 ' 6.50 .
__ (F.114.40

UNI C F.120 1 4 .
_ '

IB

UNI C F.125

Feb,

10 I.7D

May Aug.

»*

BA C S45. 3 7 — — • — — 5503*
BA C S50 5 31? 4 —

,

— m
jOXYC S20 1 — S27s*

SU9 C *100 Z 2i;

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
CsColI P=Put

1328

Sfl2l=

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 17 OJ 'B Hnmbrrs Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank . ... 17 °h
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17

aArbutftnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp- • 1" %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bank of Credit &: Cmce. 17
Bank of Cyprus 37 %
Bank of N.S.W 17 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 17!%
Barclays Bank 17%
Bremer Holdings Ltd. 18 %
-i. Bank of Mid. East 17 %

1 Brown Shipley 17 ^
Canada Perm‘1 Trust . 17 %
Cayzer Ltd 17 %
"edar Holdings 17 %
Charterhouse Japbet . 17 Tn
Chouiartons 17 %
C. E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits . 17 %
Co-operative Bank "17 %
Corinthian Secs 17
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17 ^
Dubcan Laurie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E, T. Trust Limited ... 17 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 1S$%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... IS %
Robert Fraser 18
Antony Gibbs 17
Greyhound Guaranty . 17 %
Griiidlays Bank J17 %
Guinness Mahon 17

Hill Samuel §17 %
C. Hoare & Co ^17
Julian S. Hodge 18"%
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 ^
Industrial Bk. of Scot. ITJ 1^
Keyser UUmann . . .. 17
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ..

Lloyds Bank 17
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. IS %
'Midland Bank 17 %

a Samuel Montagu 37
Morgan Grenfell 17 %
National Westminster. 1" %
Norwich General Trust 17 ^
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.l 17 V
Schlesinger Limited .. 17 %
E. S. Schwab "... 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. IS %
Shenley Trust 10/o
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. IT %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn’s ._ 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 17
Members at ifre AccaBtmg Hvu*M
Cortimiiusc.

• 7-day deposits 16%, 1-mo*un
deposiis 15V,.

t 7-day deposits an ,sums ol C10.®B
Dnd under up to C26.0M
15V. and over £25.000 15V-. •

f Cflll dflpMiu over £1.000 1TO. . .

§ Demand deposits 15%.
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UJarlrets CURRENCIES.

Dollar weak,

pound firm

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

DoC.27
Day's
Spread Close One month

y. Three
p.a. months

%
p.a.

U.S. 2.Z12Q-2-2600 2.2390-2.2410 0.40 43.30c pm 1.B7 1.02-052 pm 1.73
Cfinadu 2.B3BS-2.6400 2.8290-2.6320 0 50-0.40c pm 2.05 1.53-1.43 pin 2.2b

Neihlnd. 4.22-4.25 4.244-2Pi I'r'tC pm S.fiS 4V3^ pm 3.®
Bolgtum 62.25-52.75 62.55-62.70 17-7C pm 2.30 37-27 pm 2.04

Denmark 11.82-11.98 11.95.11.96 s
; 1-3ora dis -2.01 6V81 - dis -2.51

THE DOLLAR came under sell-

ing pressure in thin trading
after tiie Christmas holiday,

while the main influence was
commercial business for book
squaring ahead of the year end.
News of a building up of Soviet
troops in Afghanistan increased
nervousness in the market, and
the dollar finished only slightly
above the record low touched
against the D-mark at the
beginning of December. The
U.S. currency fell to DM 1.7165
from DM 1.7300 agaiDSt tbe
D-mark, and to SwFr 1.5800
from SwFr 1.6000 in terms
of the Swiss franc. On Bank
of England figures (taken at
noon) tbe dollar's trade-weighted
index was unchanged at 85.1.
Sterling was very strong, rising

to its highest level since mid-
September. Its trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to 70.5 from
69.3, after standing at 70.2 at
noon 2nd 69.9 io the morning.
The pound opened at $2.11120-

2.2140. the lowest level of the
day, and advanced to a peak of
S2.2490-222500 in the afternoon,
before closing at S2.2390-2.2410,

a rise of 3.274 cents on the day.
FRANKFURT— The Bundes-

bank bought Si5m when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.7239
against the -D-mark, compared
with DM 3.7402 previously.
Trading was thin however, with
the central

.
bank support con-

sidered a move to prevent tbe
U-S. currency from weakening
too far before tbe end of the
year.
MILAN—The dollar fell to

L804.70 from L807.7O against the
lira at the fixing, after the
Christmas holiday on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Sterling
declined to LI.792 from LL7SJ.50,
hut the Swiss franc rose to
L5Q7.25 from L503.5Q. Members
of the EMS were generally

lielund

W. Ger.

1.0350-1.0500 1.0450-1.0460 f.OS-O.Kp dis

3.81-3.B6 3.84-3A5 2VV«p pm
Portuyj) 110.15-112-00 171.40-111 70 15-65c dis

Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

SwiU.

146.50-148.50 148.10-148J5
1.780*1.805 UOIVI.VBH
1t.0M1.12
8-93-9.01

9.21-9.32
528-639

27.40-Z7.80
3.51VS.55

11-Q5V 11.074
8.97*4-8-99*4

9J0V9311
!

535-537

27.58-Z7.68
3.53t<-3.541

4

'-100c dis
lira dis

’-Vore pm
2-1c pm
2ore pm-par
3.95-3.40y pm
17-7gro pm
4-3e pm

-1.15 0.20-0.30dis -0.96
7.02 7VPr pm 728

-4.30 »-lW6ift -3.58,
-6.07 105-205 dis -«.« 1

-3.88 13Vl5>j dis -3-22 :

7.35 pm 2.71

2.BO 5V4l
j pm 2.22

1.29 5-3 pm 1.72

8.23 10.40-9.90 pm 7.S?
5.21 55-45 pm 7.24

11.87 10-8 pm 10.74

Belgian late is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 64.35-85.05.
Six-month forward doliai 1.67-1 .82c pm, 12-month 3.75-3.65c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % Three

Dec, 27 Spread Close One month p.a. months

UK1 2.2120-2.2500 2.2390-2J2410 0.4£L0.30c pm 1.87 1.024.92 pm
I reland t 2.1410-2.1450 2.1415-2.1433 — — —
Canada 1.1745-1.1756 1.1751-1.1756 0.01cpm-0.02dis -0.51 0-21-0.17 pm
Nethlnd. 1.9060-1.9100 1.8060-1.9080 0.23-0, 13c pm
Belgium 27.Ot-2B.1S 27.94-27.97 7]iC pm-par

1.13 0.90-0.80 pm
042 3 pm-per

Oenmark 5.3375-5.3479 5.3375-S.3400 1 .50-2.00ora die -3.93 4.00-4.50dis -3

firmer against the lira, although
the Danish krone fell to

L150.74 from L152.28. The
D-mark improved to L467 from
L465.25 and the French Iranc to
L200.07 from L199.90.

COPENHAGEN—The Danisli

krone eased slightly against
most members of the European
Monetary System, but improved
against the dollar, Japanese yen
and Norwegian krone. Tbe
D-mark rose to DKr 3.1060 from
DKr 3.0945; the French franee
to DKr 1.3283 from DKr 1.3250;

the Dutch guildfvs to DKr 2.8095
from DKr 2.80S5; the Belgian
franc to DKr 19.07 per 100
from DKr 19.06; and the Italian

lira to DKr 6.6780 per 1,000 lira

from DKr 6.6600. On the other
hand the Irish punt fell to

DKr 1.1430.50 from DKr 1.148.

Outside the EMS slhrUng rose
to DKr 1,188.55 fmm
DKr 1,182.70, while the dollar
felt to DKr 535.10 from
DKr 53S.50. Tbe Swedish krona
improved to DKr 1.2867 from
DKr 1.2847, but the Norwegian
krone eased to DKr 1.0745 from
DKr 1.0750.

W. Ger. 1.7160-1.7265 1.7160-1.7170 0.70-0.60pf pm
Portugjl 49.75wl9.90 49 7MS.85 T5-2Sc die
Spain 66.20-66.27 66.22-66.2S 2S-46c disSpain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz

803.50-804-90 804.50-804.90 3-5 lire dis

4.54 2.40-2.30 pm
-4.82 45-75 drs
-6.34 75-105 dis -

—5.96 9-12 dis
4.9445-4.9660 4.9445-4.9465 0.30~0.BOote dis -1.33 1.50-1.00 pm
4.0100-4.0500 4.0100-4.0150 0.25c pm-par 0.37 0.80-0JO pm
4.1560-4 1675 4.1560-4.1580 0.20-0.40ore dis -0.87 0.05-0.15dfcs -t

in 239 00-240. TO 2X.20-23S.30 1.30-I.T5y pm 6.14 3.60-3.40 pm {

iris 12.32*3-12.41 *« 1 2.32V12-34*4 0-50gropm-1.50ds -0.49 18.00-14.00pm
fi 1.5780-1.5940 1.5795-1.5805 1 40-1.30cpm 10.25 3.60-3.50 pm
t UK jnd Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual curiency.

CURRENCY RATES

Dec. 26
Bank
rate

%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency

Unit

Sterling 17 Unavaif. avail.
U.S. S 12 1.31537
Canadian S

.

14 Unavail.
Austria Sell... <J*4

Belgian F 101;
Danish K 11
D Marlc 6
Guilder.^

.....J
91;

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes £

,

Lira.

Yon
Norwgn. Kr..-‘

Spaniel! Pie .

Swedish Kr../
Swiss Fr... ..

15 Unavail.
6>: 313.716
9 unavail.
a
9
2

Starting - J
70.2 -35.5

U.S. dollar BB.i —B.l
Canadian dollar .... B0.4

[
—17.6

Austrian schilling.. 15B.3 i23.6
Belgian franc ........ 115.5 +13.5
Danish kroner 110.5 . — 1.8
Deutsche mark .... 158.8 +47,0
Swiss franc 804.6 + 83.4
Guilder _ 126.2 +20.7
French franc 102.9 —4.5
Ura - 55.1 -50.0
Yen 117.B _I +16.6

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index=100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone .

German D-Mark
French Franc . .

Dutch Guilder ..

Irish Puri
Italian Lua ... .

ECU
Currency
amounts

V. change
from T'» change

central against ECU central adjusted for

rates December 27 rate divergence

~397iwr 40.3432 +T39 +1.39
7.72336 7.7D096 -4.29 -0.29
2.48208 2.48302 +0.04 +0.04
584700 5.30492 -0.72 -0.72
2.74382 2.74602 +0.09 + 0.09
0.663201 0.575186 + 1.05 + 1.05
1157.79 1159.90 +0.18 +0.18

±1.53
±1.64
±1.125
±1.2557
±1.512
±1.668
±4.08

Argentina Peso..

.

Australia Dollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka...
GreekDrachma.

.

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial -
KuwaitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab- Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

, n'a
2.0010 2 0050

n/a
: 8.30-8.32

ll.060ai1.07DQ
. n.'a

. 0.610-0.616 '.

62.55-62 70
4.BO10-4.903O
2.2500-8.2560 ,

7.45-7.55
4.8540-4.8560
1.8220.1.8260,

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

n/a Austria.
0.9040-0.9045 Belgium

nfa 'Denmark
3.7150-3.7150 France

nfa -Germany....
4.9410-4.0450 Italy

ma Japan
0.2739 0.2740 Netherlands ..

27.94-27.96 Norway
2.1680 2.1890 Portugal
1.0160- 1.0175 Spain
3.3680 3.3695 Switzerland...
2.1670 2.1580 United States
0.8260-0.8265 Yugoslavia

; Note Ra ten

... 27.40-27.65
. 64.50-65. 10
.1 11.82-11.89

B.92-8.98
. 3.813.84

1760-1810
533-538

., 4.21-4.24
11.07-11.14
109-116

. 145i?.153if
5.51-3.54

, 2.23 4-2.24 1«

464-48

Beta given for Argentina is free rata.

Poundsterling 11.5. Dollar Deuttcnem'Jr Japan'seYen FrenchFranc! Swiss Franc QutchGuild'r, Italian Lira jCanada DollarBalglan Franc

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

8.988 i 538 4.248 1803. 2.631 T $2.63
4.012 1.579 1.896 804.7 1.174 1 87.96

French Franc 10 1.113 2.499 4.278
,

.696.4 10. 3.936 4.726
i

2006. 2.927 69.68
Swiss Franc 0-883 0.633 1.087

:
isi.6 8.541 1. 1.201 1 509.5 0.744 17.70

Dutch Guilder 0.935 0.597 0.905 186.9 2.116 0.833 • 1.
1 424.4 0.619 14.74

Italian Ura 1,000 0.555 1.243 t £.135
j

297.4 4.9B6 1.963 2.356
,

lOOO. 1.4 59 34.74

Canadian Dollar 0.380 0.852
;

1.462 803.8 3.417 1.345 1.615 • 685.2 1. 23.81
Belgian Franc 100 1.697 8.577 ! 6.140 I 856.9 14.35 5.649 6.782 2878. 4.200 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted for London 'dollar certificates of deposit: one month 14.50-14.60 per cent; three months 14 50-14 60 per cent: sir

months 14.25-14 35 per com. one year 12.BO-13.00 par cent.

Dec. 27 Starling U.S. Dollar Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 5 Japanese

tShort term 1618-161? 13/8-141.- 12*4 131;
;

J2i8-l3i« • 91; -3 20 31 UV12i« 16 30 - 5 S 8ri
7 days' notice.' 16<g-16lz 14-1418 1214-151; 1 12*8-1314

,
3-31; 11*8 in?

,
11*8-121* 171;-22*4 151j> -13-V 5

Month..- 16a*X7 1412-14*8 131a- 131b 12U-19I; 5»8-5'« 9U-9X 1578-14!*, 181.-211; 14U-1458 • 8 v'&.L
three months. 16*vl7lg I4^-I5,k 1314-1358 12i- 13 S7B-6 il-Bst 14-141; 14*4-147j 848 91*
•lx month*...— 16^17,;. 14 > 15'i 12>8-13lj ll.-JJ.-V 5;'-. -6.: ,

14-141; 161;- 19*j
,

t^-14„ 9 »U
one year. • 1518-151; 1318-13*8 1258-12*8 10,1 10'. ' 5*r-5’0 8,;-8.V. 13*4-14 >4 17-18 1 13,; -13,; :

-Bit!

Long-isrtn Eurodollar two years 1Z*a-121« nor cent; three years 12-12H per cent four years 1J7»-12 per cent: five years 11*8-11’* per cent: nominal closing rates

Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars: two-day call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates ere closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Quiet trading
Trading was predictably quiet bill yields opened a little higher

GOLD

Continued rise
on the first day after the in quiet trading, with 13-week .

<ioia rose apove tne aauu ieyei

Christmas break, and interest bills at 12.04 per cent from. 12.02 ,n v
*:ry

I
l

j
rates in Europe showed little per cent previously and 26-week several London dealers hardly

overall movement The one bills at 11.88 per cent compared involved, w the market, which

exception was tbe rate on with 11.83 per cent. Federal effectjvely closed soon after

German short-term funds, with funds were quoted at 14 per cent, woeb at S5io-5L^—a rise of 5-^J-

Gold rose above the 8500 level Wednesday. After London
in very thin trading, with closed the price continued to

several London dealers hardly advance in New York, touching

cal! money qnoted at 10-104 per
cent, sharply higher than 8.70-
8.80 per cent Iasi Friday.
Longer term rates showed an

up from 132 per cent although
funds were probably found
cheaper.

BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

from Monday. There was no
afternoon fixing, but the metal
was fixed at $508.75 in the morn-
ing. News from Washington
that the Soviet Union had moved
troops and military equipment

easier tendency however with r i tr, 7 K
,

that tne soviet union naa moved
one-month i^ey at 9 60-9 *80 per

f^r,,
the Be gia

? I
r
f,
nC
i4 1

and equipment

cent aeSnst 975-9115 » cSnt
ciall were quoted >t l4M4> per

int0 Afghanislan continued to

-*«a srsssjs.2£g
aasssstsa bstsrfisJKs.& aa-arttfsA'a

$518-520.
in Paris the 124 kilo gold bar

was fixed at. a record FFr 69.000

per kilo f$533.13 per ounce),
compared with FFr 68,100

IS523.96) in the morning and
FFr 64,500 1 8495.65 j Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 125 kilo bar

into Afghanistan continued to was fixed at DM 28,210 per kilo

push tbe price up. while another (S508.9S per ounce) compared

"ISSEZI&- changed from last Friday. Six-
six’niaat

^ and 12-month deposits were also
fell to S.75A90 per cent *t*adv at 141-142 oer cent and

*** CeD
^w 131-13i per cent respectively.

remamC<1 at
hong KONG - Conditions

PARIS—Trading was extremely were generally steady yesterday

quiet and interest rates showed
'

little movement ' Can money was (JR MONEY MARKET
quoted at 12 per cent, unchanged . _ _ ...
from previously, with one-month ****** England Minimum
funds steady at 12*-l2jf per eenL * 1

|If
r
TSJ1

<

The. three-month rate edged • (since November la. 19<9)

ft"**®
124-123

*t
r **5 Day-to-day credit was in good

12g-12i
_

per cent and the
CIinri.v ir} T.nndon money

with DM
previously.

($474,961

December 27

Gold Bullion (fine ounce*

Close S510-S12
Opening S505is-507ie
Morning fixing... 5508.75 i £228.8061 >48.

Afternoon fixing.

Gold Coins

December 24

i£220.465i
i i’2 15.241

1

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

S.A. CROS
US$25,000,000
Floating Rate Multicurrency Loan

Managed by

BANCO DE SANTANDER
BANK OF AMERICA, S. A. E.

CAJA DE PENSIONES PARA LA VEJEZ Y DE AHORROS
DE CATALUNA Y BALEARES (LA CAIXA)

Provided by

Banco de Santander-- Bank of America, S. A. E.

Caja de Pensiones para la Vejez y de Ahorros de Cataluna y Baleares (La Caixa)

Banco Espanol de Credito (Banesto)

Caja de Ahorros de Zaragoza, Aragon y Rioja (Cazar)

Banque Nationale de Paris (Spanish Branch)

Agent

BANCO DE SANTANDER

BS
November, 1979

CHILE INTERNATIONAL BID
F-ir sale, on orders of the rightful owners, to any local or international interested party or parties,

ail or part of their holdings and rights in the Chilean business concerns indicated below, up to the

percentages shown :

—

WAGNER, STEIN Y CIA S.A.C. VINICOLA Y COMERCIAL 84.3%

VINOS DE CHILE S.A. "VINEX" 100.0°;

VINOS SAN PEDRO S.A. 100.0°^

BODEGA Y VINA ERRAZURIZ PANQUEHUE LTDA 100.0%

LICORES Y PRODUCTOS DESPOUY S.S.C. 74.14°LICORES Y PRODUCTOS DESPOUY S.S.C. 74.1 4%
These firms, four corporations and one limited liability partnership, form an important integrated

Chilean agricultural and wine industry’. Summarily described, their activities are production of

grapes, elaboration, storage, distribution, exportation and local sale of wine. They are also agents for

the Chilean market of other well known international brands of liquors and spirits.

Business covers the length of Chile through their own agencies and exports are a growing part, which
gross approximately U.S.$50 million yearly sales.

Interested parties must present their bids in accordance with terms indicated in bases which may be

requested from: Mr. Luis Mackena, Alameda Bernardo O’Higgins NR 1146. 6th Floor. Office NR 612,

Telex ITT 0149. Santiago. Chile.

Cost of full bases and instructions are at 60.000 Chilean pesos t equivalent to approximately

U.S.91.5401.

Bids must be delivered in a sealed envelope to the address indicated above. A bank cheque for a

total of 5 rt
n of the proposed investment must be enclosed. Bids shall be upened before interested

narties on the 18th January 1980 at 12 midday. The corresponding minutes shall be duly entered.

Offer prices should be stated in terms of Chilean currency or in U.S. dollars.

Decision shall be taken before January 26th 1980. The owners reserve the right to accept or reject

any of the bids presented, without offering reason or cause.

funds Steady at 124-12? per eeaL ‘V k i^« Krugerrand - -
edged

Mew Sovereigns. i" S126427Wr to 12i-12$ per .-ent from
Day-to-day credit was in good ... ... nw-Mg £«-«»

ibr’i^r'
^ro*D *" Sl1 ^ I ” authorities mopped up the lotfcor. Austria-

pw cent. surDlus bv sellins a small sso Eagles Jiff;
5
*!?, a,

S5fRB |M« Short-termS Ai/lOb dta* oESSuZfmds appeared to be easily
™

SscoST houses. The »5
.

Eaglw _ . _ -1L—L
obtained yesterday, with call

tarter were Dayin*1 around 15i . e
money falling to 11-12 per cent

“
r Lt fflr secured call loans On the other side banks brought per cent and eased to 15 per cent

from 14-14j per cent and longer- f
T th d later balances forward balances some way above on Hie forecast, with most

invm .i,r> rhAuiaJ « /Q'.lr ^ ia
, . ..j .i ..... ««,ii hiiL-inacf (whi/wn nor

S505-S07
S5QQ-505
>126-127
S13B 140
S13B-140
FFr455-4aO
S59O-505
5460-464
5554 -560
S3 13>:-5 18>:
.527812-28312

i.C228‘;.25ili,
(£225-2291
1X57.58.
i£62-64)
1262-64

1

lSFriaO-lBOi

COMPANY NOTICE

term rates also showed a fairly
ta
uen bettfagn 15 per cent and target, and there was a small

sharp decline. One-month7 money
jg trading decrease in the note circulation,

lell to lSf-14 per cent from 15- around mid-day. Also Government disbursements

151 per «nt and the three-month
k t « faPed with a exceeded revenue transfers to

rale was lower it l«4Jpcr cent
!niu tSefp ofTreaeuw the Exchequer by 3 small

against 141-145 P« cent prj “o finance and the amount
.

Six-momh money med
unwillding of a previ0Us safe and In the interbank t

U» 13-121 per cent from U*-13 —nurehJL aErreemenl of bills, overnight loans opened at

per cent.

NEW YORK — U.S. Treasury

LONDON MONEY RATES

a small business seen between 15 per

iUiaUon. cent and 15{ per cent Soon
seraents after 11 am rates started to rise

ifers to up to 16i per eeat, came back

small briefly to I5t per cent and
finished at 17 per cent,

market. Rates in the table below are
|

t 1B-16 J
,

nominal in some cases.
j

OLD COURT DOLLAR
COMMODITY TRUST

(CDRs)

Th# undersigned announces that ihe

report lor the period ended 2+nd

October. 1979. ol Old Court Dollar

Commodity Trust wdi be avaifabfe

in Amaierdam of

Pierson. Hcld<i«!l & Pieraun N.V..

Algemone B.ink Nederlsnd *'V..

Amsferdam-RortordJm Bank N.v ,

Bank Mess & Hope N.V..

Koa-AsBoCtariP N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N V

Amsterdam.
Pecdm&er 19tfi. 1979.

HOHEY RATES
NEW YORK
Pnm* Kara 1S-151*

Fad. Fund* W
Treasury Bills (13-wMk) 12.04

Treasury &U» f26-wMkJ 11 -BS

GERMANY
Dlacaunt Raw ...

Overnight Ran
One month
Thraa moniflf'
Stx raonths

Local Auth.' Finance

'Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable

: of deoosit deposits bonds

Finance . Discount
J
Eligible

House Company market Treasury] Bank

.1979
! ofdeposit deposits Donas

j.

Deposits
|

Deposits tiepoelts Bills

»

j

Bills urns a

Overnight
.-”

-

;

-
j

-
!

16 15J 6>
\

' Z I

~
'

~
2 days notice-1 — I

— 16Sa-16T? ~ “
j _ . _

:• T ' I6i&~161s 16Tn ' - If" 1634 IB^i-IB -
j

-
j

-
On* month- -H 155* 165« I 16re-16;;! 16t?-17

;
17aa-173s J7ig

j

17*s
.

163« 1 >5U i6^.16U 167j

Tunntnrrti* 1 > IG%-167b . - 17Sfi 17% 17U —
, 163® 15*4 ;i6K-18*«l 167j

Three montiiii!
1

16K-16tt
j

16*4 -167s J67*.i7 . 1J4 j

17, » 16s
®

j

i|7a

Six montha- ...! 18U-16«s I
16*6 161- i 16S* 161« 167* — _

.
_ .15jg-igi|| 1614

Mina months !51*-I5ln- j
iStic-lOfi

,
' }£ ;

“ “ “ "
f

*"

One year 181a-14H 15,5,15^- . l6ia 16so lSse-lS’ii 15-s
;

— —
Two years— — — lS^-lSae -

~
.

~* ~~

Local aurhorities and finance housra seven iLys’ nonce olhers seven days 1m*5. * Long-iarm local aurhenfy mortgage

rau« nominally ihrse /aa»» 16:.-15>* per cent lour ywis 15V15J. per com Un y*ar» Per cent. * Bank hill .ties

Ir. table ere buying rates for prime papor. Buying rate foi four-mqnUi bank b.fie 1CJ -Ttos i. per cL-nt: four-month trade bills

G**

approximate telling rates for one.monih Treesuiy bills 15'j* per corn- iwo-momfi 15^ per cent; th ran- month 15\ per

cant. Approximate rates lor one-m0iuh bank bills 15*^ 16"» per cent: iwo-month IB'r-lbS per Mni; thrsu-month

pet cent: one-month trade bins pet c«rni: two-month I6*k Per cent and ihree-meniii per con!

frnffnc* Hanses Brno Raisa (published lor wo Finance Hi3i*sts A&soci3ticn) 1^; per cent Irorn Doccmbor 1 1979

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor sums ar seven dsvS" nrjlicc' 15 per cam Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 17 per cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 15 frinV per ceuL

8
1035
9.70
0325
8X6

16fc-16l|
16r*-16£
J&**-167S
lb*4-1678
16,7;.16rtf
Z5TW6r5r
15 ,L

ISA'

16*4 15*4-16 - -
I7»a

.

I6s«
; >6fi 1«£-16«|

— , ibis 16*4 leg-ieSf
171* 161s- - ilSn-l9Q

FRANCE
Discount ftme ...... ,

Overnight Bsir
0n« month'
Throe months
Six months _I........

Ducourtt Rate 6JS
Call (UACOUditionsf) .

• 8.125
Bills Discount (•r-ioc-momni B 42875

16SJ-167?

1612-17
;
17aa-l7*s

- I7S6-1749
167*.17 .

1710-16*8
16 Je 161? 1 1658 161*

- 16VJ5»4
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The Afrikaner challenge
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE WEEK before Christmas
wa& one to remember on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange-
On Tuesday (December IS),

General Mining unveiled details

of its R355ra fS433irO bid for

the 49 per cent of Union Cor-
poration which it does not
already own. The next day
strong demand for gold counters
helped push the market to a
record high, with the JSE over-

all index touching 546.1, more
than SO per cent higher than it

was in January. Also on
Wednesday, South Africa's

largest industrial conglomerate.
Barlow Band, revealed that it is

spreading its wings into the
sugar industry fay taking an
interest in the C. G. Smith
group.
Although the Afrikaner-

doramated Genmin says that the
English-oriented Unicorp will

continue to operate as a

separate company, the takeover
is another milestone in the
efforts of Afrikaans-speaking
South Africans to match their

dominance in the country's
politics with a higher profile in

commerce and industry.

Anglo American, with assets

of R4.6bn and a market capi-

talisation of R4.3bn. is still far

and away the biggest mining
house. But Genmin is catching
up. In 1973 its assets amounted
to only R230m. Genmin Unicorp
will be capitalised at R1.47bn
with assets worth R2.2bn.

Genmin is not sitting stilL It

recently bought a 10 per cent

stake in South Africa's second

biggest chemicals producer,

Sentraehem- An announcement
on the development with
Sentraehem of coalfields in the

Northern Transvaal and the

assurer, SanJam, as well as

powerful food, construction and

motor companies. The South

African operations of household

names like Avis. Toyota, Honda
and Massey Ferguson are part,

of Afrikaner-dominated groups.

Afrikaners entered mass retaii-

BoanJ is half English, half J

Afrikaans, but its management
j

is mainly English-speaking. No
[

one is quite sure into which
J

pigeonhole the country’s fourth

largest bank, Nedbank, fits. j

A further sign that many 1

Afrikaners these days are

!

businessmen first, and every- i

' thing else second, is the fierce I

competition among Afrikaans-

Philips to

shed more

jobs in

cable sector
BY Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

The bid by General Mining for the 49 per cent of oriented firms m some sectors-

Union Corporation which it does not already own
seems to confirm the trend of Afrikaner-dominated

groups looking for a bigger share in commerce and

industry in South Africa—to give Afrikaners as

great a say in business as they have in politics

Joint production of coaJ-based

petrochemicals is expected early

in 1980.

Moreover. Genmin is fre-

quently mentioned as the

mystery buyer of Consolidated
Gold Fields shares. If he does
tuck Gold Fields under his belt.

Genmin’s hard-driving chair-

man, Dr. Wiro de Villiers. will

certainly be able to challenge

Mr. Harry Oppenheimer as the

leader of South Africa’s gold
mining industry.
Economists estimate that

Afrikaners dow control up to

a quarter of private sector

assets. They own the country's
third largest bank. Volkskas.
and the second largest life

ing for the first time last year
when Federale Chemiese Beleg-
gings took over the Greaterraans
depastment store and super-
market chain.

Nonetheless, only six of the
top 25 industrial companies
listed on the JSE can be roughly
labelled as Afrikaans—two com-
panies in the Rembrandt liquor

and tobacco empire, Safmarine
(shipping), Dorbyl (engineer-
ing) , Sentraehem ( chemicals)
and Triomf (fertilisers).

Although Afrikaans com-
panies still belong to their own
chambers of commerce, it is

becoming increasingly difficult

to stick an Afrikaans or English
tag to a company. Safmarine's

newspapers and banks, for
instance.

jA commission of inquiry into I

anti - monopoly legislation
}

reported two years ago that in

a third of South Africa's in-

1

dustries. three or fewer com-

!

panies accounted for at least 70 !

per cent of their industries'
j

turnover. Some of today’s best •

known conglomerates, such as
)

SA Druggists. Fedfood. Bankorp
[

and even Barlow Rand were
(

mere shadows of their present
size 10 years ago. Barlow’s I

assets have more than quad-
I

rupled since 1973. ,

As a result of the commis-
sion’s work a new anti-trust law.
called the Maintenance and
Promotion of Competition Act.
conies into force on January 1.

Besides prescribing heavier
penalties for companies en-

j

gaging in restrictive business
|

practices, the Act gives tbe
Government tbe new power of
vetting mergers and acquisi-

{

tions even before they take
place.

Sharon
Steel to

sue banks
MIAMI—Sharon Steel Cor-

poration bas filed suits against
tbe Chase Manhattan Bank,
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
and U.S. Trust of New York,
the trustees under indentures
Sharon assumed in connection
with its acquisition of ’ UV
Industries.

It said that it and UV had
been named as defendants in

suits over the takeover, filed in

the Federal District Court for
the Southern District of New
York. .

Under the indentures, UV
had issued 5j per cent sub-
ordinated debentures due 1995.

Si per cent debentures due 1997
and 9$ per cent senior subordi-
nated notes due 1987. Aggre-
gate principal amount outstand-
ing is about $95m.
Sharon said the action seeks

to cause the trustees to execute
supplemental debentures, re-

flecting Sharon's secession to
UV’s rights and obligations
under tbe indentures. It also
seeks the release of $155m in

cash and cash equivalents which
Sharon says the trustees wrong-
fully caused UV to set aside in
April 1979. and also damages
resulting from the trustees
action.

Sharon said that it and UV
have compiled in all material
respects with the terms of the
indentures.
Reuter

Alcan sees another peak year
MONTREAL ' — Alcan

Aluminium expects to report
higher fourth quarter earnings
than in the year-ago period, put-
ting the company’s net for the
year at least 35 per cent above
the record results of 1978, said
Mr. David M. Culver, president
and chief executive officer.

Fourth quarter earnings
' should be better " than tbe
year-ago $S8.2m or $2.05 a share
on. revenues of $1.03bn.

In the first nine months of this
year, net income, including a
$21.5m non-recurring gain, was
S305.6m or $7.55 a share,
indicating 1979 earnings in
excess of $389m or $9.61 a share.
However Mr. Culver declined to
be more specific.

The expected earnings
increase is due principally to

prices that “ have risen faster
than we expected ” and to iower-
than-expected costs in connec-
tion with the resumption of pro-
duction following a strike
earlier this year at major smelt-
ing facilities in Quebec. A $45ra
charge against earnings was
taken in the second quarter in

anticipation of start-up costs.

Mr. Culver did not specify the
amount by which actual costs
have undercut the earlier
charge.

Alcan's record 1978 net in-

come was $289.4m or S7.15 a
share on revenue of S3.74bn.

Total 1979 shipments of
primary and fabricated alu-
minimum products will be 50,000
to 55.000 short tons lower than
the 1.7nj tons shipped in 1978,
indicating a slowdown in the

fourth quarter to about 395,000
tons from 467,000 tons a year
earlier.

Concerning 1980. Alcan
expects to ~ sell all the metal we
can produce." Alcan anticipates
strong overseas sales next year,
particularly in Australia and
South-east Asia.

In North America, however,
the Montreal-based concern
faces dull demand for
aluminium construction and car
parts, while the market
for household remodelling
materials, such as aluminium
siding, remains "good.” The
cable and electrical markets for
aluminium products are "not
bad." and the market for

aluminium containers is

strong.

AP-DJ
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Asarco again boosts Bendix earnings
SOUTHFIELD—Bendix' Cor-

poration expects the profit for
its fiscal first quarter to show a
year-to-year gain,7 ' said'. Mr.
William M. Agee, the chairman
and chief executive officer.

" We’re going to have a very
good quarter," he said but
declined to make a specific
forecast or to estimate the
percentage of improvement

In the comparable quarter,
the diversified manufacturer,
serving the automotive aero-
space, industrial, housing and
energy markets, earned a
record $37.6m or $1.65 a share

on revenue of $916.1ra.

As in the previous quarter
ended September 30, said Mr.
Agee, the company’s first

quarter earnings gain will be
'• entirely attributable to
Asarco." Bendix now bolds
nearly a 21 per cent interest in

Asarco. the non-ferrous metals
group, and includes a portion
of Asarco's results on an equity-

accounting basis. Without that
income. Bendix earnings from
operations would probably be
below year-ago levels.

He expects profit in the auto-
motive and forest products divi-

U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Hate Notes Doe 1989

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

m
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the three month Interest Period from 31st December, 1979 to
31st March, 1980 the Notes will cam- an Interest Rate of 1 5-iV per annum.

The relevant Interest Payment Date will be 31st Mutch. 19S0 and
the Coupon Amount per U.S. $1,000 willbe U.S. $38.71.

Credit Suisse First Boston
AgentBank

sions to fall below last year’s

first quarter levels. “ Our forest

products business is going to be
off quite a bit”
Automotive business to the

North American car and light

truck market " is very bad ” this

quarter as domestic car makers
continue to pare production
schedules.
For the year ending

September 1980, Mr. Agee ex-

pects "another good year" but
he did not give an estimate. The
company plans $160m in capital

expenditure in 1980, as well as

$165ra to $170m in research and
development work.
Bendix has boosted its quar-

terly payout regularly for the
past several years and now pays
71 cents quarterly. In fiscal

1979, it earned a record $162.6m,
or $7.10 a share, on revenue of
$3.86bn.

PHILIPS, the Dutch electri-

cal group, plans further cuts

in ‘its cable division in

the Netherlands. The com-

pany intends to shed nearly

400 jobs, amounting to more
than a quarter of the work-

force at its Drafca Eabel sub-

sidiary in Amsterdam and
Emmen.

Increasing competition and
dull markets are the reason

for the cost-cutting measures,

said Draka, which is part Of

Philips’ NKF cable division.

It plans to employ fewer,
more-specialised staff, dis-

pose of unwanted machinery
and factory space and stream-
line its administration.
Draka makes Drakafiex

plastic, insulated and co-axial

cables in Amsterdam and
rubber and plastic cables at

Emmen. in the north east of

the Netherlands.
It seeks to shed up to 275

jobs out of 800 in Amster-
dam and np to 100 of tbe 450

in Emmen. It hopes to

achieve this by natural

wastage. The workforce at

these two factories has already-

been reduced by nearly 700

over the past few years,

Draka said. Its proposals are

still heing discussed with the
works council.

Philips, which is the largest

private sector employer in the
Netherlands, last month re-

ported a rise of 300 to 83,400

in its Dutch workforce in the

first nine months of 1979.

However, the trend of recent
years has been for a reduction

of its workforce in the
Netherlands and the rest of
Europe and for an increase
elsewhere.
An internal study, leaked

by the anions at the end of
last year, showed the company
might have to shed a quarter
of its Dutch workforce by
1990 unless it could find new
markets and new products.
High Dutch wage levels and
costly social security-

premiums have encouraged
the company to set up new
plant in low-wage countries.

Philips also faces problems
at four factories in the
Netherlands making television

tubes and related components.
A meeting with the anions is

planned for next month to

discuss the situation at the
four plants which employ
nearly 4.200.

Coupon lifted to

on French state
BY TERRY DODSWOR7H IN PARK

THE FRENCH Treasury has

underlined the steady rise in

interest rates in France by lift-

ing the coupon on the state loan

it is intending to issue in late

January to 12 per cent

This figure compares with a
rate of 10.8 per cent on the

last issue floated in September,
and 9 per cent on tbe first loan

of last year in April.

The new flotation show? that

the Government intends to con-

tinue with its policy of using

a series of issues throughout the

year to finance the budget
deficit Last year, it raised a

total o! some FFr 15bn through

this mechanism, thus financing

almost half of the FFr 34.7bn

deficit ... .

A strong secondary objective

of fte Government, however, is

to help control the money
supply bv pulling funds out of

the financial system into state

bonds.

The authorities have already

promised strong action on

money supply growth in 1980

with an overall objective of

cutting it to 11 per cent com-
pared with between 13 and 14

per cent this year. Banks, for

example, are being restricted t»

tighter controls iir the expe
sion of their leiU&tg.

The new Join. . is. for

of FFr Sbn over a period of *

years. Elis total is -rift

higher than anything offfei

last year, suggesting both th
the authorities consider-mwk
conditions arc now rights
absorb a sum of ihij stit ax

that the Government is prepa
ing for a considerably higfe

deficit than last year’s. '

While the official deficit tar*
for 1930 has been set

;

FFr SIbn, it is expected tit

it may slip to about FS’r SON

Dollar price setback for LKAB
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

MALMEXPORT. the sales

organisation of the Swedish
iron ore exporters, has negoti-

ated a 30 per cent price increase

for deliveries to the West
German steel industry in 1980.

But the increase will not be
enough to return LKAB, the
state-owned iron company, to

profit, its managing director. Mr.
Sven Johansson, said.

Part of LKAB’s 1980
deliveries had already been con-

tracted in dollars at 1979 prices

and the dollar has since fallen

iD value. Thus, in practice

LKAB will obtain a price im-

provement of only some 25 per
cent compared with the 37 per
cent required to put it into the

black, according to Mr.
Johansson.
The state company turned in

pre-tax losses of SKr 620m
(S148m) in 1977 and of

SKr 675m in 1978. In October.

Mr. Johansson forecast an
operating loss after deprecia-

tion but before interest charges
of around SKr 230m in 1979.

This would he an improvement
of some SKr 270m over the 197S
result
The contract with the West

Germans will set the 1980 price

levels for otter European 'cu
tomers. Mafmexport had arig
sally sought a 37 per. cent ii

crease but had to lower its olfe

after Brazilian suppliers ha
signed contracts at prices 19 pc
cent below their opening offer

LKAB’s expected total iro

ore deliveries of 27m tonnes thi

year will be the largest sine

1974 when the company soli

over 32m tonnes. Mr. Jfihamtis]

fears that a downturn in' thi

steel industry may affect result

next year. Sales forecasts couh
be upset, for instance, if Britisl

Steel workers go on strike wot
month.

Ciba-Geigy sheds Sublistatic stake
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS chemical company,
Ciba-Geigy. of Basle, is to sell its

minority stake in Sublistatic

Holding to the majority share-

holder. Lainiere de Roubaix. At
tbe same time, Sublistatic, which
has subsidiaries in the transfer
printing sector, ijs selling its

North and South American and
Far Eastern companies to Ciba-

Geigy. These include Sublistatic

Corporation of America (New

York). Corporation Sublisiatica

(Peurto Rico) and Subliprint
Far East (Hong Kong).

Sublistatic Holding retains all

its subsidiaries in the transfer

printing field in Europe and
Africa.

THE Saarbruecken-based hold-
ing company, Roechlrag Indus-

trie Verwaitung, has acquiree

the Swiss company. Camilk

Bauer - Messinstrumeme, - oj

Wohlen. a manufacturer rr

measurement and control equip
menu The German compauj
has also taken over, the measure
mem and control -techuologj

division of the Basle wholesaler
Camille Bauer. In future it will

be known as Camille Baud
Mess-und Regehechnik^

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

Chrysler

France loss
PARIS—Chrysler France,

former French unit of
Chrysler Corporation of the

U.S., incurred a loss of
FFr 91.5m ($22

;
53m) in

1978, compared with a net
profit of FFr 47m in 1977.

After-tax sales in 1978
totalled FFr 9.82bn ($2.42bn).

an increase of 11.5 per cent

on Uie 1977 figure of FFr
8.80bn.

At the annual general meet
ing yesterday the share-
holders approved a motion
authorising the Board to
increase the company's
capital to FFr l-5bn from FFr
468-8m.
AP-DJ

on tbe second Monday of each month..

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued

Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Ale, Howden XW 94 91

Australian Res. 9* B4...

Avco O/S Cap. 10*. 87
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA Gr. Rate 10V 91
CECA 9* 99
Canadian Pacific 9V 89
Carter Hawley 9V 86 ...

Comalco Inv. E. 10V 91
Continental Grp. 9V 86
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 10V 84
Dow Chem. O/S 9V 94

Change on
Bid Offer day week YMd

30
30
40
100
150
125
50
50
40

100
50
30

200
EIB 9V 87 150

Tracinda plan for options

on lm Columbia shares

EIB 10 99
EIB 104 87
EI8 10.15 99
Export Dw. Cpn. 94 84
Export Dv. Cpit. 9V 84
Finland 94 89
GTE Finance 94 84
GTE Finance 94 89
GMAC 34 86
Gould Int. Fin. 94 85...

Hudson Bay Co. >0 94
ITT Antilles 94 89
Kennacott int. 94 86

150
100
100
100
150
100
50
SS
100
50
50
75
100

Manitoba 94 88 75

LOS ANGELES — Tracinda
Investment Corporation is con-
sidering a tender offer for call

options, exercisable in about
two years to buy lm shares of
Columbia Pictures Industries
common stock, Mr. James
AJjian, -Tracinda’s president
said.

Tracinda would pay $12 for a
call option granting it or its

nominee the right to buy a share
of Columbia common stock at

$37 during a one-month period
beginning on Janaary 1, .1982.

Columbia stockholders who
enter into tbe call options will

be entitled to keep all regular

This announcementappears asa matterofrecord only

CenturyPowerand Light Limited
a subsidiary company of Imperial Continental Gas Association

US$60,000,000

Medium Term Loan

for development ofthe

Maureen Field

Midland Bank

Limited

arranged and provided by

European Banking Company
Limited

Agent Bank

European Banking Company
Limited

dividends on their stock and
will retain fall voting rights
during the option period.

Tracinda and its sole share-
holder at present own about
2.4m. shares—slightly under
25.5 per cent—of Columbia Pic-
tures outstanding stock and are
parties to an agreement which
precludes them from directly or
indirectly acquiring beneficial

ownership of Columbia Pictures
stock before January 1, 1982

—

which date is accelerated under
certain circumstances—if the
acquisition would result in them
beneficially owning over 25.5
per cent of the outstanding com-
mon stock.

Mr. AJjian said: “I have in-
structed my representatives to
explore this matter with selected

members of the financial com-
munity and all appropriate
securities exchanges and govern-
mental agencies.”
The offer would not be made

until all necessary regulatory
filings had been made and any
required clearances obtained, he
added. If the offer was made
it would be subject to certain

conditions — which may be
waived by Tracinda—including
the absence of litigation and, if

required, tbe offer would be
made only by means of a pros-
pectus.
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MicheKn 10 94
Nat Des. Telecm. 94 86
New Brunswick 94 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norge* Komtn. 9** 99...

Norway 94 84
Nova Scoria Pwr. 94 89
Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient Leasing 94 86 ...

Pennwalt O/S F. 94 8*
PepsiCo Cep. 34 84 ...

Quebac Hydra 10 99 ...

Seers Roebuck 9 82 ...

Statoll 94 89 100
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 88 200
Sweden 94 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

125
100
75
50
100
150
50
50
25
25

100
75
150

904 904 O 0 11.69

77 79 O 0 13.33
914 32 -04 O 12.03

824 834 -04 -CP; 14.09
904 91 0 0 TI.63

844 844 -04 —04 1201
1804 814 0 O 12-70
90 904 -04 O 71-48
884 904 O 0 11.99
904 914 o 0 11.71
904 904 O +01,11.73
894 894 0 0 11.48

954 954 O O 11.55
874 874 0 O 11.42
314 924 -04 O 11-80
864 874 +04 +04 12.01
924 934 -04 0 11-91
874 884 0 0 12-07
924 924 +04 +04 11-63

934 934 +04 +04 11.®
88 89 -04 -04 12.00
924 934 0 0 11.69

884 894 0 0 11.70
894 894 0 O 11.62
324 S3 0 0 11.87
894 904 O 0 11.43
864 87 0 0 11.90
874 874 -04 -04 T2-42
874 884 +04 +04 11-68
884 884 O 0 11.66

904 91 0.0 11.68
864 864 0 0 11.72
904 904 +04 0 11-35
1864 874 -04 -04 11.91
924 934 0 0 11.57
884 884 0 -0411-79
944 944 +04 -04 11.B4
1874 884 —04 -04 12.25
924 924 0 0 11.95
924 934 —04 -04 11-39
87 874 0 0 11.67
934 9«4 0 0 12-25
894 894 0 0 11.44

894 894 -04 -04 11.65
914 924-04 -0411.68
924 934 0 0 11.72
684 89 +04 O 11.54
914 914 +04 0 11-52

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Avco Fin. 104 Bfc CS ...

Bell Canada 104 68 CS
Cr. Foncier 104 fW CS
Ex. Dev. cpn. 10 84 CS
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 BC CS
Hudson Boy UP: 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 7$
R. 8L. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA

Closing prices on December 27

Change an

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

100
ISO
100
100
100
150
150
100

African Dev. Bfc. 8 97...
Argentina 74 99 ...

Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89...

Banco Desarrallo 74 88
Barclays O'sbh* 64 89
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 74 B9...

EEC 74 94 225
EIB 74 89 200
Elatrobras-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eurofima 64 89 100
Kobe. City ol 74 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
Neder. Gesunie 8 86...

New Zealand 74 87 ...

Nippon Kofcan 64 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Norge* Komm. 74 91...

Norgas Komm. 84 94...

Norway 64 84 200
OfCB 6 87 40
0KB 74 89 100
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 74 91 400

WO
200
100
100
150
150

197** 984 -04 -04 8.35
934 944 -0«, —04 8.48

95'. +04 +04 8.01
944 +04 +04 8.45
95% +04 +04 7.47
974 “04 “04 8-40
954 +04 +01, 7.72
964 —04 -04 7.78
994 +04 +04 7.99
994 -04 -04 7.66
934 -04 +04 8.32
954 - 1 -04 7.T9

0 0 7.49
+1 +04 7.18

1944
94
944
964
944
964
984
984
824
954
974 97*i
97

Algemene Bk. 84 84 Fi

Amev 84 88 Fl

Ned. M.ddbk, 84 84 Fl

Norway 64 8A Fl

Norway 64 84 Fl

Rabobank 9 84 Fi ....
Air France 11 84 FFr ...

Euratom 94 87 FFr ....

Finland 11 84 FFr
Finland 114 89 FFr ... .

Gaz dc Franco 71 64 FFr
Norway 94 84 FFr
Renault 94 85 FFr
Samt-Gobam 94 86 FFr
Solvay ej Cie 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 87 FFr 750
EIB 114 91 C
Finance lor lud. 13 91 f
Fin. Tor Ind. 124 89 C
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Indonesia 84 91 KD
Mitsubishi 74 34 KD
Norge* Kcm. 74 89 KD
Occidental 34 91 KD ...

Akzo 94 87 Lu*Fr
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr
Volvo 9\ 87 LuieFr 500

Issued Bid Offer day •week Ytetd
2S 88V 88V +0\ 0 13.00
60 93*9 93V +0V +OV 12.19
30 904 91V +ov +ov 13.05
SO 9Z’« 92V +0V +0V 12.23
50 91V 91V 0 0 12.64
SO 90V 90V +ov 40# 12.27
50 91V 92 +ov +GV 1220
40 92*1 93 +0V +0-, 11.84
40 85V 86V 0 +OV 1210
25 91V 92V 0 0 9«1
20 99V 100V 0 0 872
40 88V 90 0 0 10.05
75 96V 97V +OV +OV 9-91
75 97V 38V 0 0 392
75 36 96V +OV +0V 924

100 95V 96V 0 0 9.42
100 96 96V -OV -CK 924
25 100 100V +OV +0».- 882
120 97V 98V -OV 0 1147
ISO 85*, 86V a -ov 1271
80 95V 3+i -ov +OV 1212
70 94V 95V -0V -ov 12,41
7S0 97V ssv 0 -ov W.SI
200 89V 90V 0 0 12 46
100 38V 89V 0 +0V 1249
130 85*, 86*, 0 0 13.08
125 83V 84V -ov 0 1218
750 82V 83V -ov -ov 1M5
25 87*» S7\ 0 -OV 13.69
15 M:« SSV -0*. -ov ZM3
30 92 92V -OV -OV IMS
SO 92V 93 +0!, +ov 132*
7 193V 94 0 0 3.66W ra&v 95V 0 0

12 193V 93V 0 a BSD
7 tsov 90V 0 0 943

500 95 96 0 0 taw
500 90V 91V +ov 0 9.75
500 90V 91V 0 0 9 55
500 98V 99V 0 0 ta.09

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

T1034 1044 +04 +04 7J2fl

1984 994 -04 0 7.38
954 96*, -04 0 7.62
894 90 +0», +04 7.43
1004 1014 +04 +04 7J57

t102 103 +04 +04 7.96
974 9B4 +04 +04 6.80
894 904 +04 +04 7JB4

974 984+04+04 7.87
96 964 +04 +04 7.33
984 994 +04 +04 7.89

Issued

DM200m bond
for Denmark
By Francis Ghifes

A DEUTSCHE-MARK 200m
Eurobond was launched for
Denmark yesterday through
Westdeutsche Landesbank. The
first tranche of tbe issue carries

an indicated coupon of 7f per
cent for six years and the
second an indicated coupon of

8i per cent for 12 years. Both
are expected to be priced at

par. Otherwise, international
bond markets remained very
quiet with trading, especially in

London, reduced to a trickle.

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Argentina 54 89 ... 80
Aumer 5 89 _ 80
Australis 3% 89 250
Bergen, City of 44 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 7S
BMW Overseas 44 91... 700
Caisse Nat. Tela. 44 89 100
Canada 34 89 300
Copenhagen 44 91 60
Council of Eur. 5 89 ... 100
EIB 44 91 100
EIB 44 94 100
£let. de France 44 89 .. 100
GZB 44 89 100
Hilri 44 91 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 34 230
Ini.-Amer. Dev. 44 89 100
Malaysia 5 89 SO
Nippon Tel. & T. 44 89 100
Nordic Bank 5 89 ...... 45
Nurges Komm. 44 Si— 100
OKB 34 91 100
OKB 44 91 100
Oslo. City ol 44 91 ... 100
Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 89 TOO
Spain 4 91 100
Stewsag 44 SI 60
Voesi-AIpino «4 89 90
World Bank 44 89 100
World Bank 44 89 150

Change on
Bid Oder day week Yield

96 964+1 +04 6.04

t93*s 94». Q -04 6-83

90S 91 +04 -04 4.89

96 9P« -04 +04 6.20

894 894 -04 +04 6-50

964 964 +04 +04 0.65

974 974 0 —04 4-72

92 924 +14 +04 *-69
94>2 W, -04 -04 5.12

974 974 +04 0 s-35
914 914 +04 +04 5.53

88 884+1+1 5J5B

974 98 +04+04 4.®
93 934 -04 -04 5.16

98 984 0 -04 *46
814 814 +14 +04 5.fl0

92s; 924 0 -04 5.50

904 90s. -04 “04 6-33

98 961. -04 Q 4.75

1004 100». +04 +1 Mfi
944 944 +14 +14 4-37

854 554 0 0 5L50

804 814 +04 +04 5.0
SO*, 904 —04 —04 5.46

984 384 +04 +04 4J9S

89 894-14-14 5.31

984 97 0 -04 5.13

97s
, 974 +04 +04 SJBO

974 974 +04 +04
944 95 +04 +04 5.05

Banco dl Roma lot 6 27 04
Banco Prov. BA 74 86. . 04
Banco Urquijo 6 86 0*.
Bank ol Ireland 5s. 89 .. 10s,
Bank ol Tokyo 54 89 ... *04
Bergan Bk. A/S 8 89 ... *04
Bquc. indo Suez 54 89 04
BNP 54 91 04
Ctiieorp O/S F. 6 94 ... *04
Cidcorp O/S F. 83 S*0
Citicorp O/S F. 84 *0
Co-operative BV. 6 88... 04
Creditanstalt 5'j 91 6*04
CNT 54 B6 6O1.
GZB 54 S3 *01,
Jugobanka 8 89 04
Ind. Bank Jjpjn 51* 87 04
LTCB Japan S4 86 04
LTCB Japan 54 8? ... 04
Mira. Han. O/S 54 M.” *04
National Fin. 64 86 ... 04
Nat. Wast. Si, 94 gfli,
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 86 04
Royal Bk. Scot. 54 34. .5*0

4

Soc. C. de Bquo. 64 87 04
Soganal 54 89 §04
Sweden 84 91 *04
7VO Pwr. 9 91 (D-]ock) 04
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 *04
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. d'AIg. 44 89 SF 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C-epoC-yld
894 1004 26/4
97 374 5/6
974 974 21/3
964 974 21/2
984 384 25/1
964 964 29/2
974 884 11/1
964 9T,22/2

994 8/3
994 23/2
994 29/2
984 15/5
384 14/3
894 16/4
994 1/2
954 23/5
974 15/4
984 13/6
984 7/6
99 29/2
974 25/1
974 11/1
9P,

i

2/1
984 11/1
964 3/4
964 11/1
974 18/1
974 24/5

984
994
99>.

974
974
994
964
944
974
974
974
98-i
964
974
964

964

974
974
57
964
964

154 15-73

144 14.01

134 13.74

15.89 10.15

16.19 16-06

1+31 1483
11 11.21

11.94 12.31

14.44 14.(0

154 15»
134 13-71

15 06 1535
144 15-18

15.19 1538
16.18 16.36

16 16.82

14>. 14.B3
144 1*S6
14.19 1448
13.81 1399
114 11.86

M 94 7530
104 11.2D
14.94 &. 15

134 1X73
TO.flt 11.20
15 15.38

1531 15.71
87*j 29/12 12.94 13.31
974 14/3 13 13.42
97 18/6 6.69 6 90

£2!SIfRTIBLE Cnv. City.
BONDS due priceAGa Akt’bolsg 7»„ 89...1o/79 145
Also Int. Fin. 9>s 94 . . i/ao 40
Aaahi Optical 7 94 11/79 ®5
S'*™"

2*. 8/79 570
Ciba-Geigy 0'S F 4 54 9/79 875
Credit Suisse 44 33 ...10/79 1325
Daiei Inc. 6'( 94 11/79 1020

E“CJ:C .I’
4 89 9/79 159

Honda Motor 54 33 5/78
LPC mtcreatni. 9 89 ... 9/79
Meidensha Elec. 7 94 . .12/79
Mitsubishi Cp. fi*, 94. .10/79
Niopcn Seiko 74 94 ...12/79
Nine Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79
Toshiba Cpn. 74 94 ...10/79
Union 8k. Switr. 5 39... 2/80
Fujirsu 5 84 DM 7/79
Kansai Elec. « 84 DM... 4J79 7234
Takyu Id. Cp fi 86 DM 4/79 493
Uny CO. 6s

* ® DM 11/79 1071

522
35

210
604
339
735
138
125

475

Ctig.

Bid OSor day
sn as:, +o», -7.81
8H 92 ~(P, 14.69
321

; 93\- +2*, 5.42

109', 1M> +2 -8.34
87*4 68-1, +0=, -1 .48

106 107*4 -1 —2.28
Sd 97 +0*1 5JS
92V 94 -0V —5.43

104'; 10SV 4-1:. ~t oa
101 », 102*? +1*. 4.47

»5 96 +W. 21.14

123 124*, _!!, 9,86

t91 fll
1
, +1*, S.»

87*; 88^ +ttV 19.44

98 98V +2V 5 56
109 IIQJj -CV 7.60

101 102 +0V 21 .13

86V 87V +0V 55.04
BOV 81V +0V 58.29
93*i 39V +0V 25.06

YEN STRAIGHTS

Australia Pj 88
EIB 7V 89

700 93V ssv -ov -OV 5J5

Issued
Cheng* an

Bid Offer day week Yield

30 89V 90V 0 0 8J2
20 84V 85V 0 0 9.20
12 97V 33V 0 0 7.99
10 ssv 3BV 0 0 9.10
10 S9i, -ov -OV 8iff

• No mlormation aua liable—previous day's price.
t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is tire yield to redemption of ts»
mid*p?ic4?; :fce amount issued is in millions ol carrttncK
units except lor Yen bonds where it u in billions.

Chansc on week“Change over price a wcofc earlier.
Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dolbra unless otter-
wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dte“D*“
next coupon becomes effective. Spread * Margin above
six-month offered raw (t three-month; 3 above mean
ran) tar U.S. dollars. C.epn~Tfce currant coupon.
C.yld™The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in denars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day -Change on day. Cnv. date"’
First date lor conversion

_
into shores. Cnv. pnea—

Nominal amount ol bond per share expressed m
currency cf share at conversion rate fixed K issue-
Prama Percentage premium of the current affective p«ce
ol acquiring shares ma die bond over the most r*£Snt
Price pi the shares.

© Tho Financial Times Ltd . 1979 Reproduction h» whoN
or m part in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by later-Bond Services (a Wd*
sidfery q{ <fe«STREAM Inramational). '
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Matsushita Electric to

double capital spending
OSAKA — Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial plans to more
than double its capital outlays
for plant and equipment in the
1980 business year started

November 21. to YSObn (§210m)
from an estimated Y23bn in the
previous business year.
The increased fixed invest-

ments will aim at expanding the
company's production of video
tape recorders, electric refri-

gerators and other electric
home appliances, as well as

magnetic tapes.

Matsushita spent an esti-

mated Y70bn in the business
year ended November 20 for
research and development, end
plans to spend a larger amount
during the current business
year to develop new products
to snatch the changing needs
of consumers, the company
said.

Its capacity to produce home-
use video tape recorders will
increase to 95,000 sets a month

in the middle of calendar 1980
from the present 70,000 sets.

The company will also expand
the output of colour television
sets by its U.S. subsidiary, Mat-
sushita Industries Corporation,
to about 60,000 sets a month in
calendar 1980 from en esti-
mated 50,000 sets in 1979,
while its production of elec-

tronic cooking ranges will rise

to 5,000/6.000 sets a month
from 2,000/3,000 sets.

Reuter

Downturn at United Malacca
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

UNITED MALACCA ESTATES,
the publicly-quoted group con-
trolled by the family of the
chairman of Sime Darby, Tun
Tan Siew Sin, has reported a

disappointing half year, owing to
shortfalls in production.

Pre-tax profit for the six
months ended October was 2.65m
ringgit (81.22m) or 38 per cent
less than the 4.27m ringgit
achieved previously.

The previous profit included a

gain of 1.57m ringgit from the
sale of Consolidated Plantation
shares, but even if this amount
was not included, the interim
results of the current year would
still be 2 per cent lower than
the comparable previous half.

According to Tun Tan, rubber
and oil palm production for the
current year is expected to be
2.5 per cent and 3 per cent
respectively below the budgetted
figures.

The group is still awaiting
approval from the Malacca State
Government for building an oil

palm mill, a project which is

expected to contribute sub-
stantially to profitability.

United Malacca is maintaining
its interim dividend of 8 per
cent
Malayan Cement jBerhad, a

member of the Blue Circle
Group, has reported that its pre-
tax profits for the year ended
October was 18 per cent higher
at 828m ringgit This result

comes after several years of
depressed profits.

For the first time, this year's
profit included a dividend of 2m
ringgits from its wholly-owned
Singapore subsidiary, Cement
Marketing Company.

The outlook for the group
appears to be encouraging, after

the Malaysian Government's
approval last August of a hefty
price increase for cement,
although the group said the rise
came too late to have any sig-

nificant effect on the 1979
results.

A 12.5 per cent dividend is

declared making 22.5 per cent
far the year—the same as
previously.

Israeli bank to distribute new shares
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

DISTRIBUTION OF new
shares at the rate qf 40 per cent
was decided upon at extra-

ordinary general meetings of

Israel Discount Bank and of its

holding company. Israel Dis-

count Bank Holding (1DBH).
Stockholders will receive

shares of the same class now
held. Holders of convertible
preference shares and . capital

note options will receive the

benefit of the distribution in the
form of ordinary shares upon
conversion of the preference
shares and options.

Allocation will take place on
February 2, 1980, to holders of
record at the close of business
on January IS, 1980. Shares will

be traded on the Tel Aviv
exchange ex-bonus from
January 20.

Following distribution of the

new shares, holders of the
EDBH preference shares will
receive, upon conversion, 4.4625
ordinary shares instead of
3.1875 at present, and those of
Preference “A" shares 5.8333
ordinary—-4.1667 at present.
The meetings also decided to

increase the authorised share
capital of EDBH by l£lbn and
of Israel Discount Bank by
I£500m.

Citibank

strengthens

Asian

activities
TOKYO — Citibank’s Asian

representatives are being given,

more discretion
. to make busi-

ness decisions on the spot

under a reorganisation that

takes effect next week.
“ Except for our annual

budget, nothing will have to

be passed on to New York for

approval,” said Mr. Richard

L. Huber, the bank's senior

officer in Japan and the head
of a newly-created North and
East Asia division. The unit

will be in charge of institu-

tional banking activities in
Japan, South Korea, Guam,
Hong Kong, the Philippines,

China and Taiwan. The bank
also has a division covering
Australasia and the rest of
Southeast Asia.
Tbe overhaul is intended to

shorten Citibank’s chain of

command, particularly in in-

stitutional
.

lending, which
comprises the major segment
of its Asian business. While
the full extent of the changes
has yet to be disclosed, the
moves may make Citibank
more competitive In the
expanding Asian market.

Citibank’s changes in Asia
somewhat parallel decentrali-
sation moves by its strongest
U.S. rival. Bank of America.
AP-DJ

SAN MIGUEL CORPORATION

;r Tokyo eases

stocks curbs
TOKYO — The Tokyo Stock

Exchange announced that it has
eased margin trading curbs on
shares of Sanko Steamship,
Japan Metals'and Chemicals and
Japan Line with effect from
yesterday.

Reuter

Singapore listing for Sime Darby
SINGAPORE — The Stock

Exchange of Singapore said that
it has admitted Sime Darby
Bhd and Consolidated Plan-
tations Bhd to its Official List.

Trading in Sime's 425.1m 50
Malaysian cent shares and
456.8m Consolidated Plantation
shares and 3.4m warrants of 50
cents each will start today.

Simultaneously the Kuala

Lumpur Stock Exchange said
that Sime Darby Bbd shares and
Consolidated Plantations Bhd
shares and warrants will be
listed from the start of trading
today.
Both companies recently com-

pleted transfer to domicile to
Malaysia from the UK and a
change to “Berhad" from
“Limited" status.

NZ Steel

expansion plan
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND Steel Ltd. Is

having talks with the govern-
ment regarding the setting np
of ferro-siticon Industries
worth 3NZ 190m (V.Sf
98.67m), NZ Steel wants
special long-term pricing

agreement on government
supplied electricity before
going ahead.
The industry is scheduled

.for Southland which is rich in
ferro-silicon gravel, the ferro
silicon would have 25 per cent
Iron and 75 per cent silicon

content The export of up to

50,000 tonnes annually is

forecast

A thirst for dollar funding
BY PHILIP BOWRING, RECENTLY IN MANILA

Saudi-Italian link

A1 Rajhi, a leading Saudi
Arabian holding group, has
taken over a 50.6 per cent
interest in Dal Vera Spa, of
Conegtiano. Veneto, through
an investment of L12.3bn
(815.2m), the company dis-

closed yesterday, reports AP-
DJ from Milan.

THE NAME may not he as well
known to international beer between one and 12 years,
fanciers as Gumness or Carls- This is not tbe first time that
berg. But if you get thirsty over Philippine borrowers have
a business deal in Hong Kong, found a way around the ceiling.

which applies only to loans of It was under one-to-one at the
end of last year, when share-

holders funds were J.15bn

pesos (SI57m). The ratio is now
thought to be over 1.30 to one
despite a rights issue earlier

this year which raised 200m
pesos. Local peso borrowings
form only a small part of debt.

San Miguel is building a new
brewery in the Philippines

costing around $50m. and gen-
erally expanding its soft drinks

But previous instances have not
been so large, and have also

been related to projects. which
wiil generate foreign exchange.
This loan will be entirely for

San Miguel's domestic opera-

tions in the Philippines which
create more imports than
exports. Overseas operations, and processed foods and related

on trek in the New Guinea high-

lands, waiting in a Manila traffic

jam, or even on the Costa del

Sol, the chances are that there
will be a San Miguel beer close
at hand.

Beer is the main business of
San Miguel Corporation, a ver-

tically integrated food and drink
operation which is the largest
manufacturing enterprise in

the Philippines, International
bankers judge it also to be very
good business.
San Miguel has just arranged

a USS 300m 12-year syndicated
; |

loan on terms that are at least

£?,
a
rl?v° Doubts have been expressed by business and

Philippines, interest is o.75 per Philippine Government interests regarding the
cent over the London inter-bank large unguaranteed dollar loan arranged by San

^e
yeare XSJA™ Miguel Corporation. The group has a good profit

the second six. There is a five- record but critics claim this must be measured

held through San Miguel Inter-
national. the group’s subsidiary

in Hoag Kong, are self-financing.

They consist of breweries in

Indonesia and Papua New

activities. But the $300m
borrowing is not associated with
any specific major new ventures.

It is to take care of most
additional external capital

year grace period, and the loan
not guaranteed by any outside
parties. It's by far the biggest

unguaranteed dollar loan ever
raised by a non-Government
Philippine company, and among
tbe largest ever made in Asian
developing countries.
The syndicate is led by Ba

Asia, a Bank of America subsi-

diary-. There are six co-

managers. including units of

Lloyds Bank and Dresdner
Bank. The loan is not without
its controversial aspects at a

time when the Philippines is

facing severe balance of pay-
ments problems, which are

forcing it to lean heavily on the

Internationa] Monetary Fund.
Firstly the loan has been struc-

tured to avoid an IMF-imposed
annual ceiling on new commer-
cial borrowing — currently

US$975m. The tenure is for

fractionally over 12 years to

take it outside the IMF ceiling

against a background of high inflation

Guinea, 56 per cent of San
Miguel Hong Kong, the Colony's
sole and very profitable brewery,
and an associate company in

Spain which has three
breweries, including one in
Malaga.
The new loan has also drawn

criticism on the grounds that

San Miguel is borrowing scarce
dollars to finance growth which
it ought to be able to fund from
retentions, equity issues and
peso borrowings.

It already has large 'dollar

borrowings—a U.S. $100m
seven-year loan arranged in

1976 and a ten year U.S.$130m
one arranged last year. Not all

of these .have been drawn but

San Miguel’s debt-to-equity

ratio has been rising steadily.

needs for the next three and a

half years—the period over
which the loan will be drawn
down. The company aims not ro

let the debt-equity- ratio rise

above 1.5 to one. Bankers are

happy enough lending even this*

big sum to a company in a

stable industry and with a good
growth and management record.

Profits have risen every year
but one for the past decade, in

recent years averaging 25 per
cent annual growth.

Last year, profits climbed 34
per cent to 303m pesos and rose

a further 20 per cent in the
first half of 1979.

However, it is clear that the
company’s needs are as much
for additional working capital

as for capital to finance plant

expansion, and its dollar bor-

rowings do not appear related

to capital goods imports, but
towards general fixed asset

acquisition.

Retained earnings last year
were 217m pesos, rather less

than the 232m pesos increase

in inventories and accounts
receivable. Book depreciation

added a further 73m pesos to

cash flow but, according to the

management this was 45m
pesos short of realistic replace-

ment cost depreciation.

Critics argue that though San
Miguel’s profit performance
looks satisfactory enough, it is

inadequate for a company in an
expanding economy and in

an inflationary environment.
Philippines inflation, running at

close to 20 per cent, demands
big annual increases in working
capital, eating up internally

generated funds. The critics

suggest that San Miguel is in

fact rather typical of the Philip-

pines economy as a whole, with
ambitious capital investment
goals but very inadequate
domestic savings.

San Miguel’s size and reputa-
tion makes it easier to cope
with the resultant problems. It

can borrow dollars long term.
Long-term peso funds are
harder to find — again because
of inadequate savings — and
normally are very much more
expensive than dollars.

Same of the Government's
own projects to set up capital

intensive, import substituting

basic industries are currently

being held back specifically by
the IMF’s borrowing restraints.

Critics of the San Miguel loan
within the Government, as well

as outside, are asking why a

non-essential, non-export indus-
try should be allowed by the
Central Bank to borrow scarce
dollars other than for essential

equipment imports.

Europe leads investment in Latin America
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CONTINENTAL EUROPE has

become tbe main source of new
investment in Latin America,
according to a study prepared
by Professor Bernard Lietaer

for the Brussels-based European
Centre for Study and Informa-
tion on Multinational Corpora-
tions t'ECSIM). Taken on a

cumulative basis. Europe has
overtaken the United States,

says the report, especially in

Brazil, Argentina and Chile.

In the case of Brazil, the

European share of total foreign

investment is said to have risen

from 31 per cetu in 1973 to 43
per cent in 1976, the comparable
U.S, stake declining from 48 to

32 per cent.

The ECSIM study points to

the concentration on invest-

ments in the manufacturing
sector. Examples given of the
“veritable boom" in this field

include the foreign control of

the Brazilian car industry, the
82 per cent foreign stake in

Argentine engineering equip-
ment and that of 67 per cent In

the chemical industry assets in

Mexico and Peru. Some 80 per
cent of all foreign investment
in the manufacturing sector in
Latin America is concentrated

in Brazil. Mexico. Argentina
and Venezuela.
Closer co-operation between

Europe and Latin America is

seen as not only mutually
profitable but also the solution

in the 1980s to raw material

supply problems for Europe and
the source of industrial tech-

nology for Latin America.
However the study warns

that European companies will

have to overcome the “ par-

ticularly difficult transition

period” of the coming decade,
and this with, investments
which have not yet been
amortised. The region, says
Professor Lietaer. will change
from a system of import sub-
stitution to other strategies.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Institute)NacionaldelaVivienda

“INAVI”

U.S.$400,000,000

Term Loan

Lead Managed by

Orion Bank Limited

Banco de Vizcaya, S.A. Grindlays Bank Group

National Westminster Bank Group Standard Chartered Bank Limited

Managed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited The Fuji Bank, Limited

KJeinwort, Benson Limited

National Bank ofCanada
(International) Limited* Nassau

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Landesbank Stuttgart International

Societe Anonyme

Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Limited

Co-Managed by

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Co. Ltd. The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Provided by tbe above banks and

Australia-Japan International Finance Ltd.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank fur Arbeit und Wirtschaft Aktiengesellschaft

AUgemeine Sparkasse in Linz, Linz/Austria

.Banca del Gottardo

Banco Central S.A.

Banque Federativedu Credit Muiuel

BanqueWorms
Creditdu*A:ord

International Westminster Bank Limited

Italian International Bank

Mitsui Bank Limited

RoyWest Banking Corporation

Sal Oppenheim Jr. & Cie.

State Bank of India

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Extei icur

Coutts & Co.

Die Erstc osterreichische Spar-Casse

Invcstiiions- und Handrls-Bank AG

Maibl Bermuda (Far East) Limiied

Orion Bank {Guernsey,1 Limited '

Singapore International Merchant Bankers. Limited

The Sumitomo Ban k, Limited

Agent Bank

Orion Bank Limited

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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AluminioEspanol, S.A.

U.S.$200,000,000

Ten Year Loan

Lead Managed by

Orion Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited The Royal Bank of Canada (London) Limited

Toronto Dominion International Bank Limited

Managed by

Bank ofMontreal

Chemical Bank International Group

Banque Nationale de Paris

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Midland Bank Limited

Co-Managed by

The Bank ofNova Scotia Group

Continental Illinois Limited

Barclays international Group

Security Pacific Bank

Provided by

Banco Arabe Espanol, S.A. - Aresbank

The Bank ofNova Scotia Channel Islands Limited

Banque Nationale du Canada (France)

Chemical Bank

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft, Sucursal dc Madrid

Midland Bank Limited

Orion Bank Limited

The Royal Bank ofScotland Limited

Toronto Dominion Bai Jc Investments (UK) Limited

Bank ofMontreal

Banque Nationale de Paris

Barclays International Group

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust

Company ofChicago

Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) Limited

Midland and International Banks Limited

The Royal Bank ofCanada Group

Securin' Pacific Bank

Agent Bank

Orion Bank Limited

ORION

&
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
HEW YORK

Stock
Dec.
26

AMF IB
AM Inti ; 145®
ARA. 335*
ASA 1

38
Abbott* Laini.".

". 41 69
AcmeCleve..

i 26t,

Adobe Oil £ Gas. 447,
Aetna Life Jt Gas 33 l,

Ahmanson (H.F.1 21 >4

Air Prod i Chfi/ni 37
Akzona

| 131,
Albany inti

;
29 1 ,

AJbertO-CuJv I 75g
Albertson's. 39%
Alcan Aluminium 46
Alco Standard... .1 32/,
Allegheny Ludm.i 29
Allied Chemical.. 48%
Allied Stores 23%
All in-Chalmers.... 1 342*
Alpha Portd.. I 151#

Dec.
24

lS<g
147,
337B
361®
417b

26H
441*

325s
2 He
36%
12

295s
?sa

40
45B#
524,
29 14

487B
283*
345*
15

stock
Dee.
26

Dec.
24

Columbia Gas..- i 38 38
Columbia Piet.—. 374

J
36?#

Com. Ins. Am,..,,. I
18*4

!
I8&4

CombuctiL Eng..t 69% 58*4
Com bustn. Equip 94a ,

9%
Cmwlth Edison—' 197B j

20
Comm. Satellle.. Mi*.i 37>j
Compugraphlc...' 39% [ 59

Alcoa
j

637j
AmaJ. Sugar 1 28Js
Amax-. 4l7g
Amerada Hess. ...I 46
Am. Airlines. I 9?e
Am. Brands

>}
667B

Am. Broadcastg. 391,
Am. Can 35
Art. Cyanamld ..... 36 i B

Am. Elect. Pwr...: 177B
Am. Express.

1
30ia

Am- Gen. Intnce- 34

7

a

Am. Hotet ADk..J 21%
Am. Home Prod. ! 27
Am. Medloal Int-i 30%
Am. Motors..
Am. Nat Reaces-.l
Am. Petifna
Am. QuasarPet...:

7
47%
373s
SB%

Am. Standard ....l 6534
Am- Stores / 2654
Am. Tel. A Tel. .1 B2ij
Anetek ...J 25*
Antfac

\
23 U

AMP. 1 40*4
Ampex — ;

1S7B
Amstar

;

20
Amstead inda..... 1 37os
Anchor Hoekg ...j 15%
Anheuser-Bh ! 22%
Areata. i 233*
Archer Daniels... 306#
Armoo 2B%

I 837#
883®

j
41

7

B

|

46*,

1 665a
: 39%
56
357,
17%
305a
345a
20%
267S
50I*

47ij
361 b
271,

553*
27
52
49
23 1,

401j
80
20
381#
1SI B

22 Lb
241s
30%
24

7

b

CIG -
I

2lS 1 2 iB

Comp. Science— IS1! 18
Cone Mills

I

35% , 36tb
Congofoum 1 34% I 34 %
Conn Gen Ufe.—I 34 I S3 1

,

Conoco - 466a |
47

Conrac -! 17% 1 17*
Cons Edison...— 24i B * 24%
Cons Foods
Cons Freight—
Cons Nat Gas J
Consumer Power]
Conti Air Lines—

[

Conti Corp 1

Conti Group....—
Conti Illinois.

—

Conti Telsp
ControlData I

26
25
4168
19
10
261a
887*
38%
16
54%

261*
264
4158
l&'i
10
274
284
28%
16
B4>8

Stock
Dec.
26

Dec*
24

GtAtJ. Pae. Tea 1 77B
Gfc Basins Pet ... 20
GtNthn.NeKoosa, 32

7s*
19
32
21**

144
26
331b
31

Cooper Inds. 1 63
Goers Adolph — ! 13
Copeland I 19%
CopperweM 194
Coming Glass —) 67 ij

Corroon Black ...! 275s
Cox Broadcast's! 64
Crane — 321,
Crocker Nat ! 29
Crown Cork > 264
Crown Zail 1

43 »b

Cummins Eng —|

Curtiss-Wright ...!

Damon
Dana ;

314
1B7*
54

265b
Dart Inds ! 40
Data Den
Dayton-Hudson
Deere
Delta Air—
Denny's

6SBg
i
415b
387#

..J 40

..! 164

634
127g
19%
194
572s
275b
64
3S6t
2858
284
«58
31
19
54

267#
40
534
42
384
397#
IS

Armstrong Ck—.-i 164
AsamoraOIL 214
Asareo ! 324
Ashland Oil

!

404
Asad D Goods.....! 2058
Atlantic Rich 79tb
Auto-Data Prg....l 364
Avco 294
Avery Inti 177#

I64
21s,

303b
405b
201 *

794
364
275b
17Tb

Avnet I

Avon Prods
Baker InU
Balt. Gas A El. ...

BancalTrist.
.J

Bangor Punta ...[

Bank America ...

Bank of NY I

Bankers Tst, NY.'
Barry Wright
Bausch A LombJ
Baxt Trav Lab.—

(

Beatrice Foods-!
Beckman Inetr-
Becton Dlekn ..

Beech Aircraft—
Baker Inds
Bell A Howell ....

Bond lx

Beneficial

243*
394
52Sb
224
27
244
275s
364
414
823*
38
47
204
304
314
494
14Tg
224
39 4
27

247B
40
S34
224
274
247B
263*
364
424
284
374
474
204
304
32‘i
49 1»

154
234
394
27

674
124
164
444
474

Dentsply Inti .—

!

1B3b
Detroit Edison — ! 124
Diamond Ind 1 38
Diamond Shamkj 294
DIGiorgio ! 134
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon..
Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines.......
Donnelley (RR)....

Dover Corp..
Dow Chemical—.
Dow Jones
Dravo
Dresser,.
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun A Brad-
Du Pont
EG AG

184
124
384
29
13
674
124
157a
427*
474

Grumman.
GUlf A Wests

Gulf Oil

Kail IFB)
Halliburton

' 834
HammermillPpr.' 2 14
Handieman, 123,

Hanna Mining. — : 37
Hercourt Brace..' $24
Hamischiesor
HarrisBanco—
HarrisCorp—

—

Hanco
Hecia Mining

|
334

Heinz (HJ> ’ 404
Heller Inti

' 224
Hercules

1

Hershey. ' 25
Heubiein 304
Hewlett Pkd 584
Hilton Hotels 325s
Hitachi - 1 95

Hobart Corp. !
164

Holiday Inns.. ! 16*,
Holly Sugar. ' 464
Homostake_ ' 475a
Honeywell S2%
Hoover i 124
Hoover Unlvl 164
Hormel Geo..

,
336s

Hospital Corp 44
Household Fin —1 l®4
Houston Inds..— ' 294
Houston Nt Gas..
Houston OH Min.
Howard Johnsn..
Hudson Bay Mng
Hughes Tool

• 14% 15
221# 28*2

1 17% 177,

i
34T, 347,

j
273, 27%

' 83% 82*
2 IS,

134
367e
33
14SJ
2550
334
305*

31&B
397B

205* I 204
264
304

Stock
Dec
26

Dec.

Mesa Petroleum.- 564
224
895b
30
495*
504
573*
135*

87b

MGM
Metromedia..—
Milton Bradley ..'

Minnesota MM—

i

Missouri Pae
Mobil 1

Modem Merchg.
Mohatco ‘

_
Monarch M/T ; 214
Monsanto 1

&04
MooreMcCrmk - i

43
Morgan UP} 463,
Motorola

j

SiJ* 1 51%
Munslngwear—.J 135® ;

135*

Murphy (GO.
\
144 1

Wfii

Murphy Oil 1 844 1 84
Nabisco • 314 i 214
NalcoGhem. 1 324 1

524
Nat. Airlines..—.'

564
214
694
305b
493*
604
584
14
83,

313*
GD3b
432,
454

Stock
Dec.
26

Dec.
24

404
234
23
314
504

694
324
445*

164
18«g
464
485,
834
124
164
334
434
184
287B
404
234
23
204
604

284 1 284
32 I 324

j 32fis

384
3O70
824
124
17
414
407a
474

325*
384
304
624
124
174
41
404
465,

21
40*
223,
864
3370
607b
337b

Beth Steel

.

Big Three Inda—
Black A Decker-
Block HR -
Blue Ball
Boeing
Boise Cascade —

.

Borden—-
j
244

Borg-Warner j 36
Burn iff Inti 84
BriggeStiatn ' 264
Bristol-Myers.

j
374

BP 30
droekway Glass. 1 24
Brown 1 18
Brown Forman B|

Brown Grp.
Brown A Sharp.
Browng-FerTia. ..

Brunswick ..

394
865s
374
145.
134

21
40
224
354
325s
60
334
24
367fl

85,
265,
364
297,
244
18 >*

38*,
264
264
14S,

13*

EMI
1

Easco.
Eastern Airlines

J

Eastern Gas A F.

Eastman Kodak
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckerd Jack '

Electronic Data..
Elect Memories !

El Paso !

Emerson Elect...,

Emery Air Fgt. ...I

Emhart

2*8
167,
84

215,
487*
264
145,
375s
374
34
3U,
857*
164
314

Engelhard MC ...| 594

25*
165,
Bis

213,

493b
264
143*
871*
374
34
204
asi,
167,
307*
BB4

Humana
Hunt (Philip A)

-

Husky Oil
Hutton (EF1
Huyck
1C Inds
INA Corp
IU Inti

Ideal Basle ind—

j

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
imp. Corp. Amari
INCO

I

Ingertoll Rand
inland Steel
Intel -
Interlake
IBM ;

424 417,
117, 124
624 624
307* 1 21
13 : 134
36 . 264
60 |

495*
105, 106,
334 , 234
56a 558
8 77B
344 I 244
33i* ! 234
615s , 515*
314 314
684 .

664
244 - 244
644 1 647,

Int. Flavours 1 80s, < 21
Int Harvester —J 394

;
39A»

Int. MulHfoods...! IBS* 184

Nat. Can
Nat. Detroit-
Nat .Diat.Chem.
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Semicduetr; 35-'*

Nat Service Ind. 195b i

Nat. Standard.... 194
|

Nat steel 264
,

Natomas 294 -

NCNB 134
!

NCR. 695* !

New England EJ. 224 ;

Hew Eng. Tel 1 325*
j

NY State E AG.. 154 >

NYTImea 34
Newmont Mining 354
Niag. Mohawk.—' 125, I

Nielsen (AGl A. - 274
}

NL Industries 344
NLT - 334
Norfolk & westn 37
Nth. Am. Coal ....

Nth. Am. Philips
Nthn. Nat, Gas -
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgato Exp—
Northrop
Nwest Airlines ...

Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual—
Nwastn Steel W.
Norton
Norton Simon —
Occidental Pet—
Ogden
Ogilvy A Math—
Ohio Edison
Okla. Nat. Gas ...

own
Omark

494 1 494

£34
385,

395b
194
36

23b
291,
897*
194

19U
185,

264
305a
135,
697a
224
324
167*
23 7a

357,
125,
275#

345*
84

27U

Schlitz Brew. J.. 85*
Schiumberger.— Bai®
SGM 237,
Scott-Forasman ., 25%
Scott Paper.. ..... 1B7B
Scudder Duo v.-
Sea Contra ......

Soabrd Coast
Seagram

94
16V
294
404

05;

924
234
255»
16.4
97*

16';

304
004

sedco
Shall Off....

Signal..

Simplicity Part
Singer
Skyline

Smith Kline-

Sony
Sthn Cal. Edison
Southern Co....

Sthn Nat Res.. ...

. 271# 2 7%

. 19 18%
IBS, 18%
57, 5.'3

277# 27%
69 59

.. 54% 54
.1 293, 29%
.1 267* 27
.1 39% 39-%
34% 33%

: 9h 9‘t
.1 87, 9%

12 Ui-
; 68% 66%'

61* 61*#

;
12** 12%

' 7% I'M

25Sg 25/e
! 11% Hi"
53% 5J -J

i
341:
34
524
29
24

1

;

49. ^

IB-i
224
377*
265.

38% ) 39%
261* > 2578
664

;
66

231* j 234
84 84
424 4178
284 * 29
855s ' 26 4
35'g • 35%
94 i 93a

247,
;

247,
333* . 34
16i* 164,
27% < 26%

223,
203,
164
247B
17

774
86
44
22*a
20.-,-

16k
254
17'r

345#
20
154
243*
18
344

334
204
134
24V
184
344

Bucyrus-Erle
Burlington Ind..
Burlington Nthn.|
Bumdy
Burroughs.
OBI Inds..— ....

CBS—
BITFinancial....

cpc inti
|

Campbell Red L-
Campbell Soup..
Campbell Tagg...
Canal Randolph 4
Can. Pacific.
Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tach I

204
174
664
305,
80
374
624
61V
61
265,
31V
26
16%
32%
243*
243*
30

201*
164
574
303,
80
37
624
61
614
26
314
264
15V
32 4
247,

24V
30

Enseren ' 294
Envlrotach

f
134

Eamark I 284
Ethyl —I 274
Evans Prods. 22V
Ex CellO 40'

i

Exxon I 554 1

FMC J 264
|

Faberge H4
1

Fodders. - 34
|

Federal Co- 37V ,

Federal-Mogul ...| 154
Fed. Nat. Mart— 161, I

Fed. Paper Btd... 314 1 313,
Fed. Resources-: 74 . 74
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Fleldcrest Ml
Firestone '

1st Bank System.)
Is* Charter Fin...

294
14
204
274
22V
40
647,
257#
114
34
374
153,
164

Int. Paper
Int. Rectifier

—

(

Int. Tel A Tel
Iowa Beef
frying Bank- J

James (FS)
Jeffn-PItot I

Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johns Manville—
Johnson Contr — 1

Johnson A Jns ...j

Johnathn Logan
Jostens 1

Joy Mfg i

K Mart.
j

Kaiser AlumIn.—

!

Kaiser Inds

367, 367*
24 I 234
25V i 26V
244 I 237,
344 > 343,
244

!
347,

295, | 294
26% I 267,
305, f 31

Outboard Marino* 13v
Overseas Ship ...; 373,
Owens-Corning
Owens Illinois .-

PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing-,
Pac. Gas A Elect]
Pac. Lighting ...

Pac. Lumber

244
28V
79),
94
81
304
24
184
17#

244
28 U
79
94
204
307|
244
18%
2

28

T
394
18

27V
254
87#
394
174

Carter Hawley.... 1 163,
Caterpillar > 65
Celanese Corp—-i

453,
Gentox
Central A SW.
Central Soya
Central Tel Util...

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Inti !

Champ SpPlug—1

Charter Co-
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY
Chase Pond
Cftessie System-
Chlcago Pneum-
Chrysler -

Chubb

347,
135*
137B

254
144
233*
IV

23V
104
37%
384
35%'
217,
30
237,
75,

377,

163*
633*
454
35%
13V
184
253,
146,
a
IS

fia
374
384
35
814
304
23l:

1st38

1st Chicago.. 154 I 15V
1st CityBankTex) 394 .J S97j,

1st Inti Banc
j
384

1st Mississippi..-I 284
1st Nat. Boston 285*
1st Penn < 87,
Frsons-

I
54

Fleetwood EnL- 87S
Flexl-Van
FUntkoto-
Florida PwrAL-
Ford Motor—
ForemostMcK—J
FosterWheeler-
Foxboro
Franklin Mint.—
Freeport Mini—
Fruehauf 273,
CAF I 104
GATX 38

164
545*
25

38V
29V
286#
9
51,
9
154
65
*5

325,
|

'325,

26 264
274
394
9
594

274
395*
94
58V
284
104
344

234

28V
23V

Cincinnati Mil.
Citicorp— -
Cities Service i 84V
City Invests 184
Clark Equipment! 364
Clove Cliffs Iron.! 33
Olorox 104
CluettPeaby

J
sv

Coca Cola 84 1*

Coes. BO. NY 61,
Colgate Palm 14%
Collins Alkman— ! Tie
Colt Inds. : 434

27%
234
834
18
357,
33
104
94
344
57,
14%
8

437,

GK Technologies! 23
CambleSkagmo : 324

;
314

Gannett ! 477,
\
474

Galco > 304
Gen Art Invest-i 1*7,
Gen Cinema

;
224

Gen Dynamics.— 1 574
Gen Electric. 505,
Gen Exploration.1

. 37,
Gen Foods

I
337,

Oen Instrument.., 48V
Gen Mills 254
Gen Motors 515#
Gen Portland ! 15
Gen Pub Utllitiei
Gen Relnsce
Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire
Geneoco

73,

954
377,
284
20V
4

51V
: 154
I

224
I

B1
504

;

35*
34

.
493*
254
513,
15V-
7V
954
373,
2B4
204
37,

Genuine Parts 24 4
Georgia Pac

j
264

Geosource
j
50V

Gerber Prod 84
Getty Dll 75
Glddings Lewis— 274
Gillette i 264
Global Marine—.! 404
Goodrich |BF) 1 19V
Goodyear Tire!.' 12®,
Gould I 233,
Graoe 393* j 397g
Grainger (WW)...-i 365* ; 36

24
261,
509,
241,
737,
27V
864
404
193,
127,
23V

Kaiser Steel
;

Kaneb Services

-

Kaufman Brd
Kay Corp—
Kellogg I

Kennecott Cpr... 284
KennametaL—‘ 474
Kerr-MoGoe. 64T,
Kidde Walter | 35V

27V
234
10
123*
187,

284
23
97,

125*

18V
277,
47V
654
35V

Kimberly-Clk 1 414 41V
da 1 101. !

Kins'* Dapt St-,' 124
Knight Rdr. Nwi 2fiv
Koehring—

;
205,
274
474
73*

183*
81,
32V
223*

22
253*

Hoppers. -
Kraft
Kroehler
Kroger

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear Siegler

Leaseway Trans.
Leesona.
Lenox. 843,
Levi Strauss. 71
tevitz Fumtr. 264
Ubtoy Owens Fd. 2*v
Liggett Group— 38V .

38
Lilly (Eli!. S9V * 59
Lincoln Nat..— ; 424

|
424

Litton Inds '424
Lockheed 324
Loews-- j

5B4
Lone Star Inds—; 277,
Longs Drug Stra.; 27
Louisiana Land 46

V

Louisiana Pate. — 21s,
Lowanatein. ; 87,
Lubrizol 565b
Lucky Strs. • 153#
MCA 527a

12
254
21
27

,

47
73,

r 19

|
84

1 317,
227#

I 224
. 254
I
254

|

704
284
24V
3B4

424
334
58V
27V
264
467,
213,
87,

565,
154
521,

Macka 83#
MacMillan 154
Maoy i 534

314
364
48V

23
17
70

Mfcrs Hanover
Mapco—
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid
Marley
Marriott—-

March MoLenn—
Marshall Field.-! 187,
Martin Mtta. 44
Maryland Cup-...| 25V
Masco

;
254

Massey- Feron [
10V

Mass Mutl Corp-
Mattel-
May Dept Strs.—!
Mayer (Oscar) ....

|

IScSlfoch bii”-! 107,
MoDermott (JR)-j 254
McDonald's. 434
McDonnell Doug-! 354
McDonough -
McGraw Edison.
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trucks.
Mead

84
15V
53t,
313,
361,
484

194 ' 19'

14
77,

24
204
24V

Media Gonl
Mellon Natl
Melville
Memorex —

'

Mercantile Strs..
Merck
Meredith—
Merrill Lynch

863,
204
sail
13v

* 24v
264
27V
27
18
394
724
35
19V

23V
17
694
183,
437,
264
85V
101*
141,
73,

235,
21
2B
11
854
434
344
26V
264
29V
13V
24%
86
27%
27
177,
39%
727,
354
194

Pac. Tel A Tel -;
Palm Beach |

Pan Am Air-
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling -
Parker Hanfrt ...

Peabody Inti

Penney JC
Pennwolt
Pennzoil
People's Gas

134
374

26V ;
284

205* 1 20V
285g 1 287a
114 ;

111;
23 23
224

j
224

4734 ; 47V
12 . 12
15V 15V
64 ‘ 6V
604 61
37V 384
384

.
284

227, 223*

26V 864
32 1 314
40 397,
43V 45%

Sthn Pacific i 337,
Sthn Railway— I 634
Southland I 28%
SWBancshares-; £43*
Sperry Corp.—-I 501,
Spring Mills..— ! 19
Square D 323*

Squibb 38
Std Brands.

1
864

Std Brds Paint ... 334 1 2*v
std Oil California! 56% .

571
Std Oil Indiana.- 777,
Std Oil Ohio 1 87%
Stanley Wk* 44
Stauffer Cham-
Sterling Drug.
Steve ns IJP)
Stoke ly VanK—
Storage Tech
Sun Co J1

Sunbeam
Sundstrand-
Superior Oil |1284
Super Val. Strs._ 224
Syntax 1 403#
TRW : 384
Taft ...: 34V
Tampax. —• 30%
Tandy ' 3i%
Tektronix...... 1 60%
Teledyne — 1394
Tenneco : 384
TesoraPet. ' 19V
Texaco 29% i 204
Texas Comm. Bk 454 1 4S4
Texas Eastern....) 67% ; 67 4
Texas Gas Tim....' 27%
Texas Instrmts...' 86%
Texas 0)1 A Gas...; 60s,
Texas Utilities....! 177,
Tsxasgulf .....

1

35 4
Textron,. ‘ 864
Thomas Betts...... 42U

No clear early Wall St. trend

69% 1 694
17% 17%

38
130%
224

37V

- 40V
i
384

! 334
; 294

1
31%

• 614
11404
38
194

Tidewater....
Tiger Inti

Time Inc
Times Mirror..
Timken

334
19
47
36%
50

: 264
' B84
. 59%
IB

1 3*4
i 26
42

.
335;
19%

I 464
1 36V
60%

PRECIOUS METAL issues and
special situation stocks continued

to attract, mast of toe buying
attention on Wail Street in

moderate early activity yester-

day. with the market in general

making a mixed to easier show-

in; at mid-session.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was D-l? off at S37.97 at

1 pm and the NYSE ATI Common
index was also a shade easier at

.362.51 . while fails outnumbered
rises by a seven-to-five margin.
Turnover picked up 10 22.49m
shares from Wednesday's low

1 pm figure of 14.97m.

Surging gold prices, interest

rate worries and a weak dollar

continued to discourage investors

in general, analysts said, adding

that the situation in Afghanistan
could affect sentiment but does
not 50 far appear to have done so.

Among Precious Metals, ASA
gained i to $3£ii and Beaguet i

to S5i. Handy and Harman
picked up $4 to $34j.
Sunshine Mining rose It to

S29. Arab Investors Group SA
said it has bought 1.03m shares,
or 19.4 per cent of the company's
stock.

Fairmont Foods, which is con-
sidering a proposal to be
acquired by American Financial,
advanced U to 814 L
Slone Container declined SI

to 325 i. The company said it

could not account for the recent
activity in its stock, and added
that it has made no substantial
progress to date in its search for

an attractive acquisition propo-

sal for the company.
THE AMERICAN SE MARKET
VALUE Index managed a rise of
1.10 to 244.25 at 1 pm. Volume
3.75m shares /2.27m).
Dome Petroleum gained H to

S443, Emerson Radio lj to $15

1

and Resorts Internationa] “ A "

11 to S33(.

noon.
index climber 113.7 to 2,539.5.

Oil and Gas 13.8 to 3,725.5 and
Metals and Minerals 19.4 to

1.726.2.

Tokyo

day morning in generally busy On hopes of a good December-. 4.59 fa Mote

trading. The Toronto Composite Quarter report from the Asmon while Ml Djf .fyi
Index pat on 7.5 to 1.7918 at diamond venture partners, CRA Volkswagen mt Ufc.J&nfc

while tie Gold shores advanced 12 eents to AS4.S2* said stock -analysis haw .te

Ashton Mining 15 cents to Ataoo sayunj lately taaMiwy would a

and Northern Mining 10 cents favour Motor shares io 1988.

to ASUO. In the BBffr&erkig seel

Stocks with coal interests were Linde receded DBS 250 and au
mainly in demand, with White dm a.flA white »a Sleds, ISjas

Industries rising 76 cents to shed DM ISO but Krnpp put ,

AS6.20 on take-over rumours, tJM 2,

Mareeba put on 20 cents to

AS1.50, CSR 7 cents to AS4J2
and Utah 5 cents to A53.S5:

Oakh ridge, however, with bid

talk subsiding, relinquished 2 _
fresh falls on further profit- cents to AS3.75 ,after the recent ^er.’ Mark Foreign Loans we
taking, but export-orientated upsurge steady-
issues and a number of specu« Oils were also favoured. Weeks
la lives moved ahead on Petroleum adding 20 rents at

selective buying. A57.00, Santos 20 cents at AS7.20

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average and NageJlan 15 cents at A$&5G.

eased 2.40 lo 6,528.83 and de- Base Metal stocks hardened,

dines on the First Market while elsewhere, National Bank
firmed 10 rents to AS2.80.

Stocks presented a mixed
appearance after reduced but
fairly active trading. Oils and
some Trading Houses recorded

Public ' Authority Bonds ’ we
mixed, with some gaining up.

20 pfennigs and others loiuhjj.i

to 15 pfennigs. TheiBusdesba
bought DM 700.Q90 mtmiiuu

Johannesburg

section narrowly led gains by
323 to 293, but the Tokyo SE
index finished 0.59 up at 456J74.

Volume contracted to 400m
shares from Wednesday’s 660m.
Nippon Oil fell Y50 to Yl.620,

Teikoku Oil Y35 to Y905, Maru-
aen Oil YlO to Y332 and Mitsu-
bishi Y10 to Y6S0.
Among export-related issues,

Honda Motor improved YlO to
Y670 following die signing of
its collaboration agreement with
BL. Toyota Motor advanced Y23
to YS33, SonI YSO lo Y1.880. TDK
Electronics also YSO to Y1.S60,
Matsushita Electric YI3 to Y734,
Canon Y6 to Y6S6 and Fuji Photo
FUm Y22 to Y5S0.
Elsewhere, Yokogawa Bridge-

works rose Y30 to Y665 and Tokio
Marine Y15 to Y670.

Paris

Australia

predominantly
business was

Canada
Gold shares featured strongly

in firmer-inclined markets yester-

Pepalco. 25 25
Paridn-Elmar 4U# ‘ 404
Patria Stores 29% I 294
Petrolane— ; 284 1 287,
Pflzar -...—I 39% ! 39%
Phelps Dodge | 29% , 29 4
Phi la,. Elect 137g i 137,
Philip Morria 354 i 36%
Phillips Pat 48% |

48%
Ptllabury ! 36
PionearCorp

i

344
Pitnay-Bowes 32
Pfttston 264
Planning Rach— 64
Plasaey 244
Polaroid

;
87%

Potlatch 314
Prentice-Hall ; 227,
Proctor Gamble. 74
Pub. Sarv. E A G-. 194

36%
341,
324
255,
6i,

344
27%
31%
227,
741,
194

1ST,
134
234
194

Tipperary..
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane

,

Traiwamerica t?4
Trans Union

j
34V

Transway.. 23%
Trans World

j
17

Travelers 377,
Trl Continental— i 197,

Triton Oil Go*..—
|
13%

30th Cent. Fox.J 43%
Tyler- : 15%

157,
134
234
194
174
34),
235,
174
37%
194
24
427#
154

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Markets were
firmer, although
thin. The Sydney All Ordinaries
index climbed 5.3S to a new
record high of 727.62, while the
Metals and Minerals index
advanced 52.44 to 4,386.59.

The break above SS0O an ounce
in the New York Bullion price
set Gold Mining issues up for a
round of buying. Central Norse-
man rose 20 cents to AS5.60, and
Poseidon 13 cents to AS2.15,
while Gold Mines Kalpurli
moved ahead 25 cents lo AS3.55.

The soaring price of gold and
a report that the French
Government .

is to float an
FFrSba State Loan in the

second fiaff of January generally

pushed shares down in relatively

thin trading.
Turnover on the Paris bullion

market jumped lo FFr 27.3m
yesterday from Wednesday's
FFr 17.9m. partly explaining the

shift away from equities, market
observers said. The price of the

kilo-ingot on the Paris open gold
market surged 7.7 per cent lo

FFr 70,000 from Wednesday's
FFr 64.975.

News that France's Gross
Domestic Product had risen by
1.8 per cent in the third-quarter

of this year came too late in the

day to affect the market.
Apart from mainly -firm Banks

and Metals and Mixed Stores, all

sectors were in easier vein.

Gold shares . . were - -sharp

higher os .the Bullion prin
fresh upsurge. Kloof rose R3i

tn RSl-flO, while Xastffovlrin a:

Yaal Reefs added R3.0Q apiece

R65.0O And R79.O0 respective

Mining Financial* shadow*
gold producers, with Angles gal

iog RI.OO to R 14.40, Gemol
R2.25 to R 19.25 and Union RM
to R 14.40. Platinums rewe t

record free market price
Kustonbiirg climbing 52 cents \

R5.12L Industrials made headwa
in- places.

Hong Kong

Germany
displayed an

in very light
Bourse prices

easier tendency
trading, with soaring gold prices

and tight money rates contribut-

ing to the seasonal inactivity on
the stock market The Commm
bank index slipped 1R to 713.6.

The market' firmed hi th

morning in good rwo-wa
trading, with the Hang Sen
index showing a rise. of. aearl
10 points hi mid-day. Howeves
profit-taking eroded gain.1

; durtn
the afternoon, leaving srorii

closing on a mixed note and tbi

Hang Seng index a net OS
down at S39.62.

HK Rank gamed 20 cents tt

HksiSon. but Unti&fu,
Whampoa- Jo&i 33 ccnis : t>

HK99.20 and Jardine Maftesgi

20 cents to HKS1R.50.
Among Properties.

, fUeua;
Kong shed * cents to HK-*20 3(

and Swire Properties 16 tents tc

HKS5.15.
Elsewhere. Cbina Light put or

20 cents tn HK520.00- but Greet
Island declined HlvSlDfi t<

HKS52.00.

CANADA

X54
897,
28%
264
64
224
8

iarB
87,
Si*

665#

Z84
117,
714
564

Pub. s. Indiana- 234
Pullman 38%
Purox
Purolator
Quaker Oati.
Quanox
Quaitor
RCA
ITTE

Ralston Purina.-;
Ramada Inna !

Rank Org ADr._j
Raythaon -I

Reading Bates.. ..| 41%
Redman Inds- i 9
Reeves Bros -
Reiohhold Chem-
Rellance Elec..—
Reliance Grp

i

Republic Steel ...I 244
Rep of Texas. !

26J*

Rssch Cottrell.— 17%
Reserve Oil Gas«! 344
Resorts InU A..—i 327,
Rsveo (OS) — 264
Revere Copper— |

14 1,
Revlon.

t
45

Raxnord
i
17

Reynolds <RJ| ! 333*
Reynolds MU*. ...; 314
Rioh-Merrell

|
24%

Rite Aid.
Roadway Exps—
Robins (AHl
Rochester Gas —
Rockwell intL.-
Rohm a Haas. .....

Rollins
Rolm
Roper Corp*.

-

Rowan
Royal Crown-
Royal Dutch. ..

Rubbermaid
Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homos.
Ryder System.
SPS Technolog—
Safeco.
Safeway Stores-
St Joe Minis ...

St. Louis-San F—
St. Paul Cos.
St. Regis Papar..,
Santa Fe Inds..—
Santa Fe Inti

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds —
Sobering Pie

234
394
154
304
28%
27
7
22%
8

X07,

264
264
9

147,
464
46
27
414
10%
424
144
77%
284
154
214
24
364
357,
34%
37
554
41
30%
584
344
74
9

297,

34
66
424
?4

287,
121,
714
3ST,

241,
26%
17%
34
314
264
144
447,
17
334
314
244
264
264
9
154
464
461,
27
407,
10i 8
434
15
774
284
16
21
244
86),
354
334
35
55
41
304
524
34%
74
ST,

297,

UAL..-------; 23% ! S3
UMCIndu. I 134

j
13%

UNC Resources..! 234 ' 23%
UV Inds. 28% J 28%
Unilever NV 594
Union Camp • 42
Union Carbide—1 41>s
UnlonCemmeree 1 ll

Stock
Dec.
24

Dec.
21

59 4
! 4E
- 414
I
11

union Oil Cal
;
447,

Union Pacific 72
UnlroyaK 44
Utd Brands 11
Utd Energy Res-' 64
US Fidelity G 38
US Filter.

,

US Gypsum
US Home !

US Inds I

US Shoe
US steel !

US Surgical

-

144
314
157,
84

177,
17Sb
294

US TObaaoo. < 334
20
434
19%
484
214
304
8%
104

US Trust.
Utd TechnoIg* —
Utd Telecomms.
Upjohn
VF
Varian Assoc*.—
Vemitron
Virginia EP.
Vulcan Matrla....; 32%
Walker (Hiram). -1 464
Wallace Murray..! 274
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco I

Warner Comm*..
Warn or-Lam bt ...

Warner Swa*ey..i
Washington Post 20%
Waste Mangt 1 434
WelsMkt*. S64
Wells Fargo- 274

354
114
477#
20
774

33 4
104
32

W. Point Peppi-
Western Airlines.
Westn. Bancorp.
Westn. Nth.Amen 384
Westing house.... 194
Westvaco 297#
Weyerhaeuser— |

31%
Whaalabratr F.-.i 33%
Wheeling Pitta ...! 17
Whirlpool 184
Whits Consottd—j 234
White Motor ) 6
Whittaker- > 194
Wlckes 1 157,
Williams Co. ! 304
Winn-Dixie Str....- 274
Winnebago—

(
24

Wise Elec Rowan 234
Woolworth 25%
Wflflley—

;
76%

wyjy. 64
Xerox. - 62 4
Yellow Frt Sys — 144
Zapata 28
Zenith Radio 1 104

:
444

;

75%
!

4%
1 11 %
64
374
144
314
16
87#

18
17%
29*i
34
194
434
194
484
211,
294
84
10%
327#
464
275*
354
114
47%
193*

774
20%
42%
264
27%
344
10**
32
384
1B%
294
317#

334
17
18>,
234
6
194
164
304
874
24
23%
264
754
57,
624
144
264
104

Abltlbi
Agnico Eagle
Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...'
Basic Resource*.

19T, 1 20
10
534
294
36
244
24%
10%

10
63%
294
36
234
241,
10%

Bell Canada- . ...

Bow Valloy
BP Canada
Brascan A.
Brinco
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairy....
Cam flow Mines..
Can Cement

.

207#
39
40%
214
74

24
187,
184
124

Can NW Lands....! 174

20%
S9<#
40%
22
74

221#

if*
124
174

BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND

Dec. 27
I Price

FIs.
+ or

Dec. 27

Petrofina. 5.580
Royale Beige 5,670
.SocGenBanq ... 2.925
hsoc Gen Beige*... 1.650
SoTIna 5.285
Solvay 2,475
Traction Elect.... 2.680
UCB 1.580
Union Minlere— 732
Viol Me Mont 1.328

-50
+ 70
+25
+30
—95
-40
-40
+ 82
-2
-2

Price
FI*.

+ or

DENMARK

Dec. 27 Price
1 +or

Kroner —

Andelsbanken,... 136
Baltics Skand— . 300.50
Burm AWain—1 78 ....
Cop Handelsbuk. 118.36 + 0.5B| KLM

ACF Holding. ..

Ahold..—
AKZO—
ABN
AMEV..
AMRO
Bred era Cert -

Bos Kalis
Buehrmann-Tet

.

Elsevier
Ennia.
Euro Com Tst...

Gist. Brocades.
Heineken——

-

I

Koogovens
Hunter Dou0las>
IHC Holland-
tnt-Mueller

7B -5
77.2 —0.4
23.4

.318.0 -2.5
-101.0 -1.5
66.1
212 -3
103.9 -1.0
S7.0 -0.5

339.5 -4.5
15S.S + 3.0
72

39.3 + 1.3
71.6 -0.9
20.8
22.0 + 0.6

Can Packers 314
Can Perm Mtg— 194
CanTruatco i 22
Can imp Bank.— 1 25%
Cdnlnds. 26
Cdn Pacific

i 37%
Odn Pacific Inv- 36
Can Super Oil - 200
Cdn Tire 26
Cherokee Res .... 11%

314
194
22
254
26
38
354
197
26
11

Chieftain 327,
Cominco • 494
Con* BathstA.—

,
14%

Consumers' Gas.' 274
CosekaRas lit*
Costain - 74
Daon Devel 14%
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum

37i#
564
504

33 lg

48
14%
264
114
74
14%
574
564
5

D Sukkerfab 805
Dansko Bank— • 119.5
East Asiatic.. 125.50
Finansbonkan... 157 :

Forenedo Brygg. 252 1

Forende Dampsk I66.5i
GNTHldg 200

,

Nord Kabel 157.25.
Novo fnd 217.50.
Papirfabrikker.... 113.50.
Privatbanken 126
Provinsbanken....

131.00;
Smldth (FL>- 304

;

S Berendsen 325 :

Superfos .——• X27.5i

27.8
25.3
74.0
14.8

I

Naarden
Nat Ned Cert 119.0
Ned Cred Bank...; 57

J

-I Ned Mid Bank— 247.0
Nedlloyd ! 74.5
Oce Grlnten .*— 130.0
OGEM .. 18.4
Ommeren (Van;- 232,0

Piskhoetf 60.8
Philips
Rijn-Schelde

+ 1.75lRobeco

+ 3
+ 0-25

+ 1.S5
+ 0.25

+ 0.5
+ 2.S
+0.4
—0.2
-0.3
*0.7
+ 1.5
-0.5
+ 2.4
+ 0.4
-4.5

+ 1

0.5

FRANCE

20.8
36.2

166
105.7
142
106.9
147.6
230.0

-02
+0.2
+0.2

Dec. 27 Price
Frs-

+ or

167,
34%
20
264

Dom Bridge
Com Foundries A

:

Dom Stores
Domtar
Falcon Nickel A- 86
Genstar i 864
Gt-West Ufa 125
Gulf Canada. :XX74
Hawk Sid.’Can— 16%
Hoi linger A— I 46

Home Oil A. ; 97
Hudson Bay Mng.j 84%
Hudson's Bay—t 24%
do. Oil A Gas— 102%
Husky oil ' 734
IAC I 114
Imasco i 484
Imp Oil 1 434 1

43 T,
Ineo ! 274 1 27%
inda) : 124 i 124

,
161,

! 34%
I 20
• a

3i»
* 854
i 26

125
' 117
! 16%
I

45
'

1 B7
241,

I 84%
i 103
I
™

I
H4
424

Emprunt <4% 1978 1.652
Empnmt 7£ 1973. 6.210
CNE3* 3.985
Afrlqus Ocoid. 353.8
Air Liquids—.... 490
Aquitaine

i W60

+ 67
+ 311
+ 15
-13.7
+ <0.2
—

5

Rodamco ....

Rolinco
Rorenta-
Royal Dutch

.

Slavenburg's
Tokyo Pac Hg.... IZ3.5
Unilever. 114.3
Viking Res. 7S.5
VMFStork. 36.7
Volker-Stevm .. .. 67.5
West Utr Bank.... 340

-0.1

-0.2
—1.3
+ 1.5
-0.5
-0.1

— 1.6

+ 2

96.8
J
-1.2

674
[
-18

Au Printemps ....

BIC
Bauygues 659 1

—11
BSN Gervai 892 1 -13
Carrefour. ' 1.612 ; -35
Club Medlter : 366 -6
CGE- • 336.0! —1-4
CSF (ThomsonJ— 440
Cie Bancaire 361
Cie Gen Eaux.....j 430.0
Cofimeg 1 157

ITALY

Dec. 27 Price
Ure

+ or

+ 1.5
—

l

U.S. Trs 42 19801 99?, I 997,

Indices
N£W YORK-oow jones

!
Dec. 1

. 26
'
Dee.

;

24 1

Dec.
21

Dee- 1 Dec.
I 20 1 19

Dee.
18

1979

High Low

eindustr'ls lest.14 839.1BI83B.91 842.54 838.9 l‘BW.65' 897.91

i 1
; 1

(6/W1
74JI1- 76.14 76.001 7S.S2! 89.10

, ; I f 15J8I

Transport- 252.87 86S.94f264.5S 258-04.255.901258.48) 271.77

I
I

, : J i)b/8l

Utilities ‘107.86 107.811107.34,lM.56J108.17jlW.5lj

TradingVol i i

OOO'S? 25.040 19,180)35,280 40,40041 800 42^30'

H’meB ndsl 73.78i 74.4<

108.74

(17/12)

since Complltn

High
1

Low

1061.70

(11/721

790.07
17/11,

73.78 i
—

(28(12) ;

205.76 079.86
(27/S) (7/2(88/

9(1.24 I 163.32

(24M0)
j

(30/4)69)

41.22
<!£S2>

12.23

(8/7/32

10.52

ADay's high B43.09 k>W 833.79

Ind. div- yield %
Dae. 14 : Dec- 7 Nov. 30 {Year ago (approx)

6.00 6.07 6.13 6.08

STANDARD AND POORS

Dec.
26

Dec-
24

Dec.
21

Dec.
!
Doc.

20 1 19
Dec-

'

18

1978 Since Cmpif'Cn

High Low High Low

tindUSt'19- i 20-84 120.70! 120.59, 121.391 1S1.351 I2T.51 124.49 ' 107.08! 134.54 ! 3.52

: (15/19/! 127/2) {(11/1/73)1 (30/5/32,

iComposite 107.7ft 107.66 1 107.59' 104.25.' 108.20: 108.30) 111.27 1 S6.ll 125.65
.

4.4D

. ; 1 ! ;
i5/18l ,

(27/2)1(11/1/73)' (1/5/62)

Dec- 19 I Dec- 12 1 Dec. 5 i Year ago (approx

Ind. div. yield % 5.24 5.32 5.26 5.21

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.70 7.66 7.62

Lon- Gov. Bond Yield 10.09 1QJU 9-95

8.55

8.95

N.Y.3.E- AU COMMON

Dec-
‘

Dee. .Dee. 1 Dec-
T375"

Rise* and Foils

,Dec-26.Dec. 24 -Dec. 21

26 1 24 21 ! 20 High I
Low

Issues Tradad_.'i (
9 19 >1,877

61.82 71,7461.73 l62.08 62-88
i 1

(2U0/

Rise#
Falls
Unchanged
New Highs,
New Lows

732
709
478
44
46

097
727
453
34
32

1,944
585
933
426

MONTREAL 1979

Dec-
26

DflC-
24

Dec.
21

Dec-
20 High Low

Industrial
Combined

(Cl : 528.98, 329JS 528.17

(Ci
1
310.18. 310.12 310.40 1

352.12 (SlWl
014.05 (5/10)

219.19 (2/t)

225-80 (2/11

TORONTO CompoDtef (o I 1787.3' l»5.4 17B7J 1884-71 (5/10) ! 15&8 (2/1)

|
Dec.

I
37

Dec.
es

Dec-
84

Dec-
81 High

1979

Interpr Pipe 1 18%
Kaiser Res

[
29%

Mac. Bioedel
I
87

Marks A Spencer; 7>,
Massey' Ferg 12%
McIntyre MinesJ 66
Moore Corp 341,
Mountain State..! 11%
Nat. Sea Prods A. 15%

Low
No randa Mines— ! 21% 1 22

18 %'

29%
27
7
12%
66
35
1H4
15%

CCF.
Creusot Loire.....!

CFP-
DNEL
Dumaz
Ferodo I

Gen. Occidental

.

Imetal .—
Lafarge

177 .

58.9
.

350.0 1

54.0 |

766 1

321 i

268.0'
61.8

J

255

+ 0.4
-6.6
+ .02
-38
-9
-2.5
-0,5

ANIC. 9.75;
Asslcur Gen- 43,690 —20
Banca Com'ia.... ID.650. —96
Bastogi Fin 688

,
+6

Flat. 1.832; +17
Fmaidar. • 84 ' +8
Itaiccmenti 17,700. -100
Italslder.

! 262 1 +24
Montadiaon 27L5 1 T 0.5
Olivetti 1,450 +10
Pirelli Co 1,821: -9
Pirelli SpA 6671 +7

AUSTRALIA

S
dney All Ord. rfSiEifiS) ' 727-82

etais A Minis (1966/29) '4586.S8 1

722.24!' 72 1.09!

46S*. lbjASBS.&B
1

727.62 (27/12) i

4586-69 (27/12)
j

545.72 (2/1)

2587.34 tflll

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/V62) 69.10 tej

! (e) 69-17 69.26 (20/12) 61.53(2/3)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (81/ 12/66) 105.27. (C)

|

1D2.77| 102.54' 109.47(8/10) 98.80 (1/1)

1C)
j

(0) j
B6.84| 97.46 (26/7)

|

flfi.49 (M/IB.

FRANCE
GAG General (SB/1 2/51)

ind Tendance (29/12/78)
is

tO

CD 194.2
i (d

110.8 | (cl

1
104 .DO: 118.1 (IriO)

j
82.4 (16m

109-801 1ZSL8 (4/10) j 92.7 (22/2)

1

J

323.7

\

7li.fi
-
(o>

i

(c)

(c)

1

1

226.02) 26S.ED /Ifi/I) 1 333 73 mill
715.4B| 838.60 (18/1)

J
704.00 (7/11J

HOLLAND
ANP'CBS Genera! (1970) 84.2

ANP-CBS IndusL (19701 B7.B

(C)

(C)

(c)

(c)

i 1

08.00 M.2 (24/1) I 82.9(13/12)

B6.70I 8B.9 (24/1) 1 69.7(15/12)

(C) 840.29

1 I

88Ulli 940.29 (24)19)

j

4B5.BS (8/1)

IpffllWlililiB CO W 81.S7j 96M (4/10)
j

BB.Sfi (2/1)

JAPAN I

Daw Avenge (T6/5/49) B62B.BB

Tokyo New SE (4/1/tt)
j
ASS-7*!

: i

j

8551.25 6622.B7lBH5.B4l 0680.89 i29/3) i 6925.87 00/4)
4BBJ51L 45B.7L 4S7.4I) 486.24 129/8) : 435.IS (18/7)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (til/70

f
;

137.43; fc) 1 (c)
;

13BJE7. 142J22 (15/12)
;

74.46 (IBID

SINGAPORE
Strait* Times fmtm 45l^4j 451. Bl! 432.14 120/12)

j

546.34 (23/2)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1958)

industrial (1555) m (Cl
|
- 524.9(13(12) * 228.40 (17(41

fe) ( - « 4419(20/12)
j

270.50 (2/T)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (29/12/79)

1

6Z.68
j

81.91 (d
j

80.76; 111.08 (6/8)
.

BQ.SI (M/121

SWEDEN
Jacobson A P. (1/1/58) fc) (e) 6BIJM) 401.54 (8(2) ' 551.87 (24/8)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankGp. (31/I2/5B! 801.6 | (0) (cl

-

1 i

501.8#’ 829.10 (2/5)
’

294.00 (8/1)

Base value* of iff ftidlee* an 109 exoept NYSE AB Common—6ft BtamMnf
and Poon-'IOt and Toronto—UWOs tbe last named bssad on 1975. tEudodlng
bonds. 1 400 industrials. §400 induatiials pha 40 UttMea, 40 Rnaptiais sod
20 Tmospoit*. c Closed, a UMmllaMe. 1

Norcan Energy...) 32%
Nthn. Telecom.... 52%
Numae Oil A Gas 1 44
Oakwood Pet...... 14%
Omni

I

3.10
Pacific Copper—! 2-60
Pan can Petroi...i 65%
Patino 23
Placer Dev. I 46
Power Corp 14
Quebec Strgn j 3.25

321*
62%
44
14%
2.80
2.60
65%
S3
46
13%
3.10

-11
T 18
-0.4
-270
— 12
-5
-1.1
+ 1.4—

1

Ranger Oil : 25 1*

Reed Paper B Pf.
ReedStenhsA.....' as*
RIoAlgom 1 31%
Royal Bank ' 42%
Royal Trustee AJ 14%
Sceptre Res...

—
' 10%

Seagram .....
;
48

Shell Can A. 34%
Steal Of Can A..-! 26%

26
11% I 11%

83*

L'oreal 1 636
Legrand..— : 1.37B
Machines Bull.... 65.1
Matra 7,600
Michelln B. 1 876
Moot- Hennessey: 601
Moulinex 81.1
Paribas 330.4
Pechiney ! 95
Pernod RicBLrd ...1 -272.8

;
—0,2

Perrier 885.1, —10.8
Peugeot-Clt.. ;

870 -18
Poclain 1 226.0 1 -2.5
Radioteeh : 311.5 1 —SSLS

Redoute 435
Rhone-Poulenc...; 135.0
Roussel- Uclaf 339.

0

St-Gobain 132.0
Skis Rosslgnol ...1 1.1 10
Suez 278.0

NORWAY

Dep. 27 Price 1 + or
Kronor- —

Bergen# Bank....
Borregaard
Gradltbank..
Elkem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

lOB.Si
74 !

121.5
84 :

500 :

730 •

117.6

+0.5
+ 1

AUSTRALIA

Dec. 27
Price

'

Aust. S-

+ or

4.05
1.05
0.58
1.23
2.08
0.26
2.35
1.41
1.82
1.42
0.20
2.65
1.20
1.58 ,

2.10
2^4

ANZ Group
Aorow Aust .... .

Allstale Expl

—

Atnsp Pet-
Ast. Pulp Pap.,..
Audimcc. . .. .

Aust Cons Ind..

.

Aust GuaraitL. .

Aust Nat inds....
Aust Paper
Bamboo Creek
Bank NSW, . ..

Boue Metal
Bond Hldgs.. -
Boral
Bl vllle Copper ...

BramMes Inds....- 1.8S

BHP 10.90
Brunswick Oil;: . 0.15
CSR
CarltonA Utd.
Cockbum CemL
Coles (GJ.)
Com&fca.
Cons Gold-
Containers- .

.

Comma Kotin ...

Costain
Crusader 0(1
Dunlop
Elder Smith GM.
Endeavour Res—
Eteor
Gen Prop Trust.-'
Hamorsiey -

HartogenEnergy
Hooker
ICI Aust
Jennings
Jimberlana Mm..
Jones -D.i -

Leonard Oil
MIM-
MeekatharraMs-
Metramar Min .

Monarch Pet. . ..

Myer Emp
Not Bank
News -

Nicholas Int.
'

North Bkn Hiff...

Oakbridge
Otter Expl
Pancon
Pan Pacific
Pioneer Cone.
Queen Marg't G-
Reckltt A Coin

.

Sleigh (H.C.1 . . ..

Southland Ming..
Spargos Expl..
Thos Natwide.....'
Too hoys.
Tooth 1.96
Utah Mining

;
3.85

Valiant Con sot . . 0.2Z
Waltons. 0.65
Western Mining— 3.42
Woolworth s / 1.38
Wormaid inti. . .. 3.05

0.01

rD.B4

-0.02

JAPAN (continued)

Dee. 27
Price
Yen

+ or

Makita .

Marubeni
Marudar .

.

Marm - .

Matsushita

. ...1.110

. . 358
.. 679
_ 785

. .
‘ 734

+ 10

M ta Elec Works.
M'blstn Bank .. .

J M'bishi Corp —
( M'b/sh' Elec. .. .

M'bishi R! Est

.

-0.04

-0.B&

4.72
1.90
1.35
1.96
3.95
6.00
2.66
4.82
2. ID
2.18
0.63
2.15
0.36
0.9D
1.57
3.20
2.50
0.84
2.35
0.85
1.53

.

1.56
0.95
3.80
0.60
0.18
0.30
1.57
2.80
3.70
1.10
2.90
3.75

0.

64
6.40
0.12

1.

B7
0.44 *

2.35
1.10
0.25
0.72
1.80
1.95

.0.07

+ 0.01
-O.OS
-0J

- 0.12

-O.OS

-0.02

-0.BS

Mitsui Go . ..

Mitsui R! Est .

MitslAooftl
NGK Insulator*..

.

Nippon Denso

.

556
364
680
SCO
425
1B1
SSO
370
439
440

1.290

-1
-22
r'S 5
-IS

-1C
-

1

-3

Nippon Cakki^. 761
Nippon Meat. 43

5

Nippon Oil 1.620
Nippon Shinpan. 600

-O.Oi
-0.B/

-O.W
-0.05
-0.01
-0.01
-0.02
-0.02
-0.10

- 0.112

-o.ro
-0.05

-0.01
+ O.0S

-0.01
-0.0

1

-O.OS

+ 0.03
-0.01

-0.02
+ 0.02
-0.0

1

HONG KONG

Nippon Steel
Nippon Suisan.
MTV..— ... ...

Nissan Motor
Nisshin Fleur.
Niashin Steel ..

Nomura.. • ..

NYK
Olympus •. .

Orient
Pioneer
Renown
Ricoh...
Sanyo Else
Sapporo
Sekisul Prefab..
Sharp
Shlseido . . .

Sony
Stanley . .

S'tomo Marine
Taihei Dengyo.
Taisei Corp
Taisho Pharm.
Tnxeda .

TDK
Teijin
Teikoku Oil . ..

TBS
Tokio Marine...

.

Tokyo Elect. Pwr.
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo . -.

.

Toshiba
Tokyo Corp
TOTO. .

Toyo Seikan.. ..

Toyota Motor .

Victor
Wacoal
Yamaha Motor
Yanuuaki ..

.

Yasuda Fire 314
Yokogawa Edge. 665

219
026

5,200
733
377
143
598
335
809"
960

2.000
534
6U5
404
2JO
817
6F2
970

l.cec
4B0
290
751
208
560
532

1,860
136
905
612
670
920
120
645
193
231
436
467
833

1.170
746
933
518 .

-40
- 6
—3
50

- 1

-i
, 4
--&0
-9

~5

-•9

-20
1C

- 3
>5
-5
-s
* 8
-5
-SO

- 12
—1
- 5
-7
-35
— 1

-l
-9
-S
+ 8
—2

*23
-10
-10
+ 15

*C
*30

SINGAPORE

Dec. 27 + or

Dec. 27 Price + or
H.K. s -

+ 1.5

+ 5
r 1.5

— 1,6
—5,5—1.5
-10

1.6

SWEDEN

Dec. 27 Price
. + Or

Kroner —
31%
41%
14
10%
48
34%
26%

iTelemeeh E1e&L.| 780 -9
I Thomson Brandt 200.0 ! +2.6

GERMANY

27
Price
Dm. !

+ Or

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Wednesday

Caesar"

3

World
Burlington Inds.

Occidental Pfltm. 283.900 !7S
Benguet 263.400

Pan-Am Airwsy*... 244,200

Change
Stocks Closing on

traded price day
484,000 19 +1V
415,600 17% +%

n
e
6% -+H

Wednesday

Seaboard Coast
Williams Co. ...

Arlcn Realty
Bally Mfg. .

Gent. Pub. Utd.

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pnea day

.. 235,400 25F? -1
221,900 30%

... 217.300

... 214.300 37%

... 211,000 7\

- h- 1*

+h

Took B
j

2234
Texaco Canada- 85%
Thomson News Aj 23%
Toronto Dom Bk.; 24%
Transcan Pipe --1 25?a
Trans-Mrrtn Of /C 13%
Trlzoc. ' 85%
Utd Slscoe Mines. 11%
Walker (Hrm) A.., S4%
Warrior Res 2.90
Westcoast Trans. 14M
Weston (Geo, • 22%

226a
851,
133*
24
26 s,

136,
25%
11%
541,
2.90
14%
22%

-0J3
+5
-0*

-1
-1

-1.5
-0.8
+0.7

AUSTRIA

Dec. 37 Price -f or
S

‘ -
Creditanstalt ... 356

;

landnrbank 269 ,

Parlmoosar 276 -4
Semporit

;
io9,

Steyr Daimler.... : £29: +1
Veltscher Mag.. . 349;

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

* Dec. 27 ' Price : +or
‘ Fis- :

—

AEG.Telef...». * 35.B
j

Allianz Vers. 480 1

BASF 139 !

BAYER. -
;
125

|

B&yer-Hypo.. 235
Baref-Vereln...-., 271 '

SHF-Bant 180 >

BMW. 162.6;
Brown Boveri....

;
298 '

Commerzbank ... 180.7
:

Conti Gumml 44 ,B; —0.6
Dai/nlar Benz.....

1

244.0, —4.5
Daguifia 235
Domag 133.5
P'tcfra Babeode. 254

Deutsche Bank... 1 257
DUSchulL. 160
Dresdncr Bank-i 191.21

DyckZsment-...i 140 :

GHH-. 1 J97 -1
Hapag Lloyd, i

74,s;

Hoachst 123J2. +0.2
Hoesch 35.5 +0.3
Hoizmann (P| 350.2! +0.2
Horten. 123.81 +0.6
Kali und salz - 141.5 —3
KarstadL

AGA
Alfa Laval . ...

ASEA
Atlas Copco .

Bofors
Celluloaa
Electrolux . ..

.

Ericsson
Ewelte

150
120 1

67
|

68.5
136 ;

110 ,

110
103
150 .

T 1
-1

—0,5

+ 3.5

Fagersta -

Graenge#
Mo ach Dom ..

Saab-Scama ...

.

Sandvik
Skandla
Skan Enskilda.

.

SKF
SLKopparberg .

Sven Handalsbn

.

Tandstik
Uddaholm
VOlWJ

102
71.5.
85.0
67.0
346

'

260
11B
60.0
173 .

62 <

00.5
65.6
73.5

+ 2
-C.5
+ 1

-1

-1
-0.5
+ 1

+ 1

-2.0

-as
-12
-0.3

SWITZERLAND

Dee. 27 Price
, + or

Frs. —
-5

246 1 -1

2.115 -10

KaufhoL.
KHD
Klpecknar...
Krupp.,..
Unde.
Lufthansa..
MAN... 1

Manneenrann

Cocke rill 320 .

EPES 8.180
Electrobel B.280
Fabrique Nat..... 3.240
GB-lnno 2.430
GBL (Brux U 1.685
Cevaart 948

:

Hoboken 2.720.

+0
+ 26
+30

+ 15
-6
+4
+ 20

MetefigesMll

Muench Ruck-....-
Proussag
Rhain West Elect 1

Rosenthal..— ......

Schering
!

Siemens
Thyaean
Vorta.„.

189
;
+1

203.5 -1
64,1: -0.4
66 ! 4-8

295 —2,5
78

;
+1

185 —1
124.1! —0.9
322-5 -0.4
352 —

5

Alusuisse 1,138.
Brown Boveri 1.695
Ciba-Geigy 1,245! +20
do (Part Certs.).. 950, —6

I
Credit Suisse

! 2,260 —10
;

EtektrowatL— ...' 2.080 —20
! Fischer (Geo) 750
Hoff-RochePtGts 66.750
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 6.676 1

Intarlood
Jelmoli -
Landis a Gyr....
Nestle^

Cheung Kong...

.

Comas Prop- ...

Cross Harbour .

East Asia Nav.
Hang Sen Bank..
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.'
NIC Land
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK Telephone....
Hutchison Wpa..
Jardine Math. . ..

New World Dev..
O'seas Trust Bk.
SHK Props
Swire Pac A
WheelocK Mar A

20.30
1.85
9.80
6.55
122
5.65
71
13.4
18

30.25
9.30
16.60
3.52

- 0.3D
-0.01

-0.2
-0.23
-0.35
-0.20

1.06

4.25' -0.10
1B.70 -OJ20
9.10
3.87 -0.02

Bo u stead EHd. .

Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser ftNeave
Haw Par.
Inchcapo Bbd..

.

Malay Banking....
Malay Brew
ODBC _
Pan Elect .— ..

Sima Darby
Straits Trdg
UQ8

-0.6?
-0.01

*O.K

—3.01

0.0;

SOUTH AFRICA

JAPAN

Dec. 27 Price
Yen

+ or

+6
+090
+50

5.100
1,580
2,420'

3.590! —26

+ 1S

intercom .1.650 1 Veba -Chemie—..
j

Krodiatbahk. 6.600 + 60 Varetn-Waat
Pan Holding 3.200 ........ Volkswagen.^ ....

675
154.0 -0.5
183.5' -0.6
249 -1
206 |

258 . —0.5
79.3 —1.3

162
141 1 -1
278 *1
I82jb -l.l

Oer-Buhrie
Pirelli

Sandoz iBr;
Sandoz iPt cts) -
SchlntJleriPt cts/
Swissair
Swiss Bank
Swiss Rainses. ...

Swiss Voiksbk. ..

Union Bank .........

Winterthur

-5
-S
+35
-6
-10

3.475
253

4.100
620
280
778
402

6,073
1.885
3,505 -20
2,150 +10

-1
+«
-5

I
Zurich Ins. 13.400 —100

Ajinomoto 573
Amada . .

. 62D
Asahi Glass .. .

.

585
Bridgestone 537
Canon 666
Citizen .. 388
Daiei .. ..... 1.000
DKBO J57
Dal Nippon Ptg-- 5*3
Daiwa House 277
Daiwa Seiko 263

.

Ebara . . .. 389
Eleai 1.080
Fuji Bank
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc.,
Green Cross
Hasegawa.
Heiwa Rj Est 649
Hitachi. 268
Hitachi Koki. 663
Honda 670
House Food- 780
Moya. 779
Ito Ham 670
Ito-Yokado -1.260
JACCS 459

-3
5

-2
t5
-6
* 9

Dec. 27 Price
Rand

+ or

Abercom
AE&G!
Anglo Am. Cp.
BarJow Rand

.

Buffets .. .

CNA Invests......
Currie Finance
De Been.
East Dri#
FS Oaduld
Gold Floldl SA,... 70.25

5.40

5.93
6JJ5

14.40
7.90
54.0
3.45
1.28

10.60
26.5
49.5

-OiW

-1.0
+a.s
-i.a

vW
-2.B
*3.5

- 6

565
580
935

3.130
1.730
502

-1
-10

-22
—3
-70
t4Q
- 6

Hufctts
.

... 5.95 *0.*i
KlOOf 31.0 - S.5

Ncdbank ... 5.16 -,Q.(&

OK Bazaar# 13 40
Protea Hidgs.

.

2.&D -0.:8

Rembrant. .. 5.90 .. .-

Rennies . 3 TO
Rust Plat . ... 5.12 -05:
Sage Wags. . 3.55
SA Brew, ..> 2JJ2 +0.M
SAPP! . 5.25 -O.Of.

—5
-20
+ 10

+ 1

JAL.
Jusco .

Kajima
Kao Soap . . .

Kasbiyama
Kikkaman
Kirin . ...

Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komatsu „

... 8,6X0
. • 900
. 284
.. 415

. . 528

... 375

... 421
. 1,070

348
640

—0
-10
-1

+ 1

+a
-8
-5
-1
-30
- 3

Konishiroku- .. _ 47

8

Kubota
. . 360

Kumagai 387
Kyoto Ceramic 5.520
tion Fat A OIL. .. 405
Maedacons.. . 511

NOTES:—Price*

rS

-3
-40

on

*2

this

Smith OG Sugar. 10.50
Sorse 1.52
Tigar Oats • M . . 16.90
Unisec ' 3.85

-0.15

Financial Rand I’SSe.SSl

(Discount of 261%)

BRAZIL

Dec. 27 Price - or

Cruz

Aconite
Banco Brasil
Banco Itau
Belgo.Mjn - ..

Lojas Amor . .

PetrobraaPP.. ••

Pirelli ..... •

Souza Cruz
Unip P£
Vale Rio Doeo

1.07' -0.W
3.64 —0.01
1.46 . - .

1,86. +0-M
z.so< ~ aa
1,54 VO.M
1-32
3.05
4JO
sjra

•4U5
+ 0,05
-0,05

T' ever Cr 234 6m. Vo-
-
. 522.2^.

Source; flic do Janeiro $F-

Spaalsfa prit?es,.Fase 22

quoted- cm ii*»-page ere n
‘individual exchanges end am last traded pricae*.
aiupenced. xdEx tttvtfsad. xc6x scrip issue, xr&.rig/’t*-
xs Ex 0*1-
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COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

Coffee prices fall as Brazil

boosts crop estimates
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE FUTURES prices feli

sharply on the London market
yesterday encouraged by the
recent decline in New York, the
continued strength of sterling

against the dollar and increased
Brazilian crop estimates.

The March delivery position
on the London futures market
fell £54 to £1,605 a tonne but
traders said this was relatively

modest compared with the New
York market's £60 aggregate

fail on Christmas Eve and
Boxing Day when the London
market was closed. They noted,

moreover, that the sterling
decline might have been
expected to be greater than in
dollar terms, in view of the rise

in the value of the pound.
March coffee slipped £56 a

tonne soon after the opening
before recovering somewhat
around lunchtime. Renewed sell-

ing pushed the prfce down again
in the afternoon, following a
further £20 a tonne fall in New

York.

The New York decline was
mainly due to the raising of
deposit margins on the March
position in an' attempt to force

the Bogota producer group,
whose buying has played a large
part in keeping prices up
recently, to close out some of
its “ open ” positions, A further
influence was the announcement
by the Brazilian Coffee Institute

(IBC) of higher crop estimates
for the 1979-80 and 19S0-81
seasons.

The IBC raised its 1979-80

estimate to 21.6m bags (60 kilos
each) from 19.5m and its 19S0-81
forecast to 21.2m bags from 19m.
Meanwhile dealers noted that

the Bogota group support is

losing some of its impact as the
coffee year moves towards its

weakest phase. Most of the
world’s major crops from West
Africa and Central and South
America become available for

export in the first quarter of

the calendar year, switching the
market quite suddenly from
relative tightness to oversupply.

With world supply estimated
at around 70m bags, against

expected consumption of 58m
bags in the next marketing
year, surplus availability of the
order of 25-30m bags is anti-

cipated in the first quarter. This
year total supplies were esti-

mated to exceed demand by
about 8m bags.

The dealers noted that Lon-
don values have held up re-

markably well in recent weeks
but warned that the producers
may have difficulty in support-
ing the market effectively in

the months to come.
9 Guatemala has closed its fron-
tiers to the import of aW
agricultural goods from El
Salvador because of the outbreak
of coffee rust there, Agriculture
Minister Edgard Ponciano said,

reports Reuter.

Precious metals boost copper
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES on the
London Metal Exchange opened
on a firm note yesterday after

the holiday period, boosted by
the rise to record levels in the

gold, silver and platinum mar-
kets. But the cash price for

copper wirebars came under
pressure as a result of more
offerings relieved the scarcity

of nearby supplies which had
driven cash wirebars to a

premium over the three months
quotation. By the close, cash

wirebars were £12 down at

£1.004.5 a tonne, while the three
months price ended £2 higher.

A better guide to the under-
lying trend was provided by
cathodes, where there were
modest rises for both cash and
three months. In the U.S.

Asarco raised its domestic
copper selling price by 1 cent

to $1.06 cents.

As expected, copper stocks
held in LME warehouses showed
a marginal decline, falling by
100 tonnes and reducing total

holdings to 127,050 tonnes.

Prices of other base metals
were depressed mainly by the
rise in the value of sterling.
Cash lead dropped by £10.5 to
£525.5 a tonne. In spite of an
unexpectedly large fall in ware-
house stocks — down by 950 to
17,300 tonnes.

Cash tin lost £S5 to £7,470 a
tonne against the higher trend
in the Penang market over the
holiday where the Straits tin
price gained $MI1 to $M2,122 a
picul (133.3 lbs). LME tin stocks
fell again, by 90 to 1,410 tonnes.

Zinc stock were 50 tonnes
lower at 42,600 tonnes. However
aluminium holdings rose by
3,900 to 14,600 tonnes and
nickel by 594 to 6,036 tonnes.

LME silver stocks rose by
1.610.000 ounces to a total of
13.100.000 ounces. Prices on the
market sufcged to new peaks
following the trend in gold and
continued fears about the
Middle East political situation,

as well as the impact of the
further oil price increases on
the value of the dollar.

The cash price dosed at

1,22 7.5p an ounce, a rise of

173.5 on Friday’s dose. Some
profit-taking sales brought the

market back from even higher
levels reached in the morning,
but prices moved up again in

late trading following reports of

further troubles in Iran and
Afghanistan.

Free market platinum and
palladium prices also jumped
to record levels. On the London
market platinum was marked
up £18.25 to £311.45 ($700) a

Iran buying

lifts sugar

market
By Richard Mooney

SPECULATION THAT Iran
may have bought as much as

100,000 tonnes of white sugar

at its buying tender last

weekend prompted a substan-

tial rise on the world mar-

ket yesterday.

In the morning the London
daily raw sugar price was
fixed £6 up at £162 a tonne
while on the London futures

market the May position

ended the day £3.35 higher

at £188.80 a tonne.
The rise was also

encouraged early on by fears

that cyclone Claudette may
have caused serious damage
to growing and stored sugar
in Mauri lias, though dealers

later said they had dis-

counted this factor.

The Mauritius Chamber of.

Agriculture said the 169 mph
winds could have done serious

damage to the young I960

crop cane but that harvesting

of the 1979 crop — estimated
at 690.000-695,000 tonnes —
was virtually completed.
The Chamber warned, how-

ever, that some of the 300,000

tonnes of 1979 crop sugar
stored in warehouses had
been damaged. One local

newspaper pot the damage to

this sugar at 30 per cent but
others said this figure was too

high-
Later reports said the

growing cane had weathered
the storm well. It was esti-

mated that total damage could

be around 30.000 tonnes,

some of which would prob-
ably be reprocessed.

In Paris meanwhile the
French Sugar Market Inter-

vention and Ztegularisation

Fund said France’s 1979-80

sugar beet harvest Is now
expected to reach 3.92-3-93m
tonnes. This would be close

to the largest crop ever of

3,927,000 tonnes In 1977-78.

UK FARMING

Watching the weather
UNTIL THE frosts of the last

few days, the autumn of 1979
had behaved impeccably. In
fact, the whole of the farming
year since early June has been
one of the best I can remember.
There was plenty of grass,

cereals yielded very well, the
livestock throve, and I managed
to drill 85 per cent of next
year's harvest
This early planting makes

life much easier. 2 used, at one
time, to have to plant several

hundred acres of spring barley,

and as soon as the land began
to dry out after New Year’s Day
was nagging my men to get on
with it. The Ideal ' date was
always said to be March 15, but
with no guarantee of fine

weather then, it was' essential

to start working the land as soon
as possible. I have started
planting at all dates between
January 6 and April 14. and
can truthfully say that the time
of sowing made little difference

to the eventual yield.

Good seed bed
The essential factor was the

state of the land at the time of
planting. Spring barley likes a

good seed bed, and, if it is

drilled in mud, it comes to no
good. So, although thanks to

winter barley 1 shall have less

than ZOO acres to plant next
spring. 1 shall watch for the
land to be in the right state

ust as keenly as ever.
' But just because most of the

grain is in the ground and look-

BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

Ing well, it does not mean that has far more control than pre-

£ can relax until next harvest, viousJy, simply because of the
Like a hypochondriac in a chemicals now provided. I am
chemist’s shop, I am on the certain, though, that the season
lookout for a variety of ills has the decisive influence in

which can affect the crops, even the end. This was brought
In the depths of winter. This home lu me over the past two
is not the place to describe years when my wheat crops

them, but It ‘does seem that no were very good indeed.

sooner is one problem dealt with After a pooiish start, both

another rears its ugly head. summers were cool, and the
wheat harvest was late, and IThere is^ of course a whole am ^ ^ tbjs ena5!ed tbe

t0 slowly and not
to cure almost ^tythmg. lo

fle 50 ^ had moie
fact, so many are the chemicals

tirae t0 m This experience
and so extensive their Prw“0' runs contrary to traditional lore
tion that I wonder if the

tJiat a hot flljMtaer meant a
disease follow the chemicals in- bamper whear crop . In 1976w
stead of the other way round. ^ hottest nmmer x ^ ever
Although my farm and most of have experienced, the wheat
the district look well, con- harvest was quite the worst,
scientious farmers can spend
any amount of time on their „ . ,

knees looking for trouble at the * OOT Iralie

grass roots. The autumn this year has
Anyone with a slight ten- been very easy on the sheep,

deney to neurosis can always Only on Christinas Day did I

find plenty to worry about A have to start feeding a few bales
yellowing of tbe leaves could of hay to the ewes, and then
mean mildew, a hard frost, or only because a very hard white
physical damage. Shredded frost was killing the grass,

leaf could mean slugs, or pos- There has been a good growth
sib/y birds; larks do a lot of of grass through the last few
damage. Some infections are months, and, although it is not
indistinguishable to the naked long enough to keep cattle

eye.' But samples can be satisfied, my ewes have been
taken for laboratory tests. It’s enjoying it and look very well,

all very confusing. Farming was This has saved a lot of hay and
much more enjoyable when all is a valuable bonus because hay
you could do was your best and is now worth some £SO a tonne.

nature did the rest.

The awful thing now is that a

farmer just cannot blame tbe

season for a poor result. He

and at that price uot worth
feeding unless absolutely

necessary.
I have enough hay to see me

through the winter, hut in

present circumstances giving it

to the sheep would be rather

like feeding gold dust into a

machine in order to produce

copper coins. The problem is

that the jambs are a poor trade,

and at the moment tbe outlook

is not too good. Their prices

today are less than they were at

this time last year, and the

prospects for next summer,
when my own Iambs will be
coming to market, don't look

very bright.

According to the Meat and
Livestock Commission, total

supplies of mutton and lamb
are likely to be slightly higher

in 19S0 than in 1979, unless

imports can be reduced and
exports increased. In the

present stare of the world meat
market, particularly in France,

there does not seem to be much
chance of that happening.

The fact is that there seems
to be a switch away from both

lamb and beef towards fresh

pork and i-hicken. This has not

yet surfaced in the consump-
tion figures, but there does

seem to be a greater interest

and certainly a higher price

from pork. The same trend is

discernible in the rest of the

Community*, where intervention

buying for beef is rising

significantly. I believe sheep

fanning is going to have another
difficult year economically,

simply because in a time of

recession the customer turns to

pork and poultry.

Gloomy outlook for farmers
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Guyana sugar and rice below target
GUYANA'S MAIN agricultural

export commodities, sugar and
rice, are both expected to fail

short of targets which were re-

vised downwards during the
year.

The shortfalls, however, are
not expected, to affect the
country's markets abroad.

The rice crop has closed for
the year at 136,000 tons, itfbich

is 46,000 tons below the output
last year, considerably below
the 200.000 tons target orginally
set for this year, and down on
the revised target of 147.000
tons.

The target set for next year
is a record 250,000 tons.

In the case of sugar, the in-

dustry is trying to reach a target
of 320,000 tons, revised from
360.000 tons during the year.

However, production to date is

only about 290,000 tons and
The Industry is hoping to pro-

duce 360,000 tons next year.

Last year’s output was 324,000
tons.

E. Germany
sells £25m
of silver
Leslie Colitt writes from

Berlin: East Germany is cashing

in on the West's speculative rise

in precious metals by selling

large quantities of silver on the

LME.
In the first 10 months of this

year East Germany sold a

record £2am worth of silver in

London, about a quarter o£ its

total exports to the UK.

THE AGRICULTURE industry's

prospects for 1980 appear par-

ticularly gloomy, according to

Mr. T. Myrddin Evans, president

of the Farmers' Union of Wales.

In an end-of-year message, Mr.
Evans said in spite of the recent

devaluation of the Green Pound,
the third during 1979, the farm-

ing industry was losing the race

against inflation and increasing

costs of production and, equally

important, was being increas-

ingly subjected to pressures and
discriminatory measures from
the EEC.

He warned that agriculture,

like other industries, was faced

with an economic recession

which would be exacerbated by
farther oil price Increases.

Tlie economy generally would
be characterised by negligible

economic growth, increasing

unemployment and high rates of

inflation and interest.

“ I appreciate that agriculture

cannot be isolated from the

problems facing this country,

and that the current economic
situation is vitally affecting

other industries. Nevertheless,

our approach has always been
established on the premise that

an expanding and efficient

agricultural industry is in the

national interest" Mr. Evans
said.

9 Tbe new British Standards
Institute code of practice for
farm building design coold put
an extra £5,000 on a new 100-

cow dairy unit the Farmers'
Union of Wales has claimed.
Tbe new code, which comes
into effect on January 1. lays

down that a farm building must
be classified for a specific pur-
pose and the building standard
must take account of the level

of human occupancy during use
and design life, ranging from
two to 50 years.

The union says -that although
the code will undoubtedly result

In better buildings, it is con-
cerned that the new standard
will also escalate, costs and the
farmer will be more restricted

in the use of new buildings.

The new codei is not obliga-

tory but will apply to most new
farm buildings in practice. This
is because the new standard
must be adhered, to in buildings

qualifying for Government grant

and at least 75 jper cent of new
farm buildings are grant-aided.

U.S. beef import

curb attacked
WELLINGTON — New

i Zealand Prime Minister. w-
Robert Muldoon has warned a

recent move by the U.S. Con-
gress to regulate beef imports
would create difficulties for his

country, and urged President

Carter to veto the legislation.

**The effect upon New
Zealand of the Congressional
proposals, if they become law,

would be to impose considerable
difficulties upon a small but
important ally of the U.S., with
an economy which depends
heavily upon agricultural

exports for its survival” Mr.
Muldoon said.

The U.S. House of Represen-
tatives last month approved a

Bill which would reduce beef
imports when domestic supplies

were high, and would limit the

President’s authority to suspend
import quotas.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

COPPB1—Unsteady on the London
Metal Exchange in quiet trading, where
the main lealurc was the development
of contango. Forward maul initially

moved from £1.015 to £1,020 but could
not maintain lAis fevef and Spent most
ol the day trading around £1.012. As
lenders emerged, the price slipped to
£1,009 before political news from the

Middle East lifted the market to a close
on the kerb of £1.012. Turnover 21,250.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
ihel in ihe morning cash wirebars
traded at £1,005. 6, 7, three months
£1.015. 13. 1Z 10. 11. 12. 13. Cathodes
three months £992, 93. 96. 97. 98.

Kerbs; Wirebars three months £1,015.

16, 14. 15. Afternoon-. Wirebars cash
£1.007. Threa month* £1.014, 13. 12. 14.

Cathodes cash £980. B2. Kerbs: Wire-,
bare three months £1,OlO. 9, TO. 11. 12.

Afternoon: Standard cash £7,480, three
months £7,320, K. 20, 10, 20, 7.300.

7.290. 85. 80. Ke*>: Standard thrae
months £7.230.

months £346. 47. Afternoon: Three

months C346. 47. 48. 47. 47.5. Kerb:

Three months £347, 46. 47.

COFFEE

TIN
.in-

official r

4--" p.m., |+ or
Unofficial! —

High Grade £ ! £ < £ £
Cash : 7560-70 j+10 > 7460-00 '.-OS

3 months! 7330-50 -30 7275-95 -86
Settlatnt; 7570 1+10. - |

Standard! ( I
1 _

ZINC
a-m. .

Official
|

I+Of p.m.
Unoflici'l

£
!

£ £ £
334-5 -8 334-6 -B.5

3 months 345-6 -9.76 347-,5
j

-0
S’mant. .. 385 -9 —

|

Prlmw'Et — 37.5
i

3 months 7330-5 -Z2.S 7Z75-85 —76
Settlem f 7570 -rlDf -
Straits. E.‘ tsaisa + J)! -
NewYorK — — ’

i a-m. f+or: p-m. |+or
COPPER

|

Official
;
— <Unofflcial| —

i Z £ fr“
Wirebars ,

Cash
;
1006-7 —10 ? 1004-5 -12

3 months 1 1013-4 +2 ' 1013-5 +2
Settlam'ti 1007 -10 . - I

Cathodes
Cash-.. 981J +73 981-3 1 + 7.5
3 monthsi 998-9 + 7.5 995-7 -+S
SetUemt 983 + 8 -
U-S- Prod \ — 1 103-107 I

LEAD—Declined throughout the day
from o start for forward metel of £520.

influenced by Ihe movements >n copper
and the rise of the pound. The back-

wardation tended to narrow. The close

on the Kerb, alter a session of moderate
business, was £509. Turnover 6,175

tonnes.

Morning: Three months £522. 21, 20.

19. 18, 17, Kerb: Three months £517.

Afternoon: Three months £517. 16. 13,

12. 13. Kerb: Three months £511. 10, 9.

ALUMINIUM—Lower -as the back-
wardation was eroded and some stop-
loss selling emerged. Tlu? decline was
gradual throughout the day alter for-

ward metat stoned at £845. After a low
of £832 was touched, there was a tally

to a close on the Kerb of £839.5. Turn-
over 5.950 tonnes.
Morning: Three months £842, 43. 42.

Afternoon; Three months £828, 35, 32.

34, 36. Kerb: Three months £836. 34.

33. 36. 37. 38.

Robustas opened sharply lower in

fairly active trading conditions but early
trade selling was well absorbed from
mixed buying as the mart at erased
losses slightly by mid-day. Further
weakness in the afternoon was
prompted by lower New York prices

and strength in currency reported
D revel Burnham Lambert. Commission
House selling gradually depressed
prices towards the close and the mar-
ket recorded losses ol between £46 and
£83.6 on the day.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Jan. -Feb. shipment. White auger daily

price was £197.00 (£187.00).
The market opened aomc £5 above

pre-Christmas quotations m line with

(ho shaip rise of New York Wednesday.
However, keen selling was apparent at

Iho bighor levels and the advance was
halted. Lutor prices again rallied after

a strong New York opening, but once
more the high paints were not held and
the market fell back to close around Metals i __ i nouse iiquiaaucan an

£4.00 below the beat Aluminium »760j70j.. £760/70 The livestock c-omplcr.

Dee. 27 or i Month
1979

I —
j
ago

tho lows some
levels, reported C Czarnikow. il6l750/lflM, 'SUOOlU

TIN—Loot ground, effected by the
higher pound and U.S. selling against
hedge intake. Alter a nse m the East,
forward metal started at £7.360 and
leli during the day to a close on the
Kerb of £7.280. Turnover 1,290 tonnes.

Morning: Standard cash £7,570. 60.
threa months £7,360, 40, 50, 40. 35.
Kerb: Standard three months £7,350.

LEAD
a-m- i+ ot

Official
1

— Unoffic'l
j

—

531-3 1-4
£ 1 £

524-7 ,-lU
3 months 517-8 |-I 612-3 r-6

&33 1-4
1

U-S. Spot-

ZINC—Easier, following other metals

Alumin'm 1
a.m.

! Official
,4 or p.m. H+or

Unoffic'lj —
£ • £ 1 K £

Spot 860-3
I

859-61 -5.5
3 months 841-2 P! 836-8 j—8.6

COFFEE
.Yesterdays

[

Close + or Business
—

. Done
]£partonne

January—
March!—

.

May

1688 90
1

1603-07
i

1580-82

-83.5 174E-1EB0
-54.0 1637-03
-57.6 1615-1581

!
1568-73
1555-75 -53.5 L592-1BBD

Nov
January...

1550-65
1555-60

-43.0 1580-74
-40.0) -

Sugar

i

Prof.
1|

Yeeter- i Previous 1 Business
Comm

-

1

day s
|

. Done
Con. Close

Close

|

the pound. In moderately activo trad-

ing, forward metal slipped Irom a start

of £356 10 a close on the Kerb of £348,

Turnover 10.000 tonnes.
Morning: Three months. £355, 54, 53,

50. .48. 47. 48, 45. 46. Kerb: Three

NICKEL—Fell away after forward
metal had been quoted during the

morning between E2.920 and £2, 880 .

In the afternoon, influenced by cooper
and the pound, the price traded around
£2,840- £2. 860. before stop-loss selling

took it down on tha Kerb to E2.760. At
that level fresh buying emerged, lead-

ing to a close of £2.800. Turnover 582
tonnes.

Morning: cash £2.610. thiae months
E2.900. Afternoon: Three months
£2,850. 40. 50. 42. 40. 35. KerB: Three

months £2.830. 20. 2,790. 80; 60, 70,

80. 95. 2.800.

Sales: 8,036 (3.341) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for Doc. 26

(cents per pound): Orher Mild Arabicas
188.17 (191 17). Robustas ICA 1976
175.50 (176-50)- ICA 1968 175.76

(176.75). Unwashed Arabics* 201.50

(213.50). Comp, daily ICA 1968 194.53

(195 78).

GRAINS

LG. Index Limited 01*351 3466 Three months Gold 534-539

29 Lamont Road, London SWIG OHS.
1- Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 410-415 (unchanged)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13i%

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14.5%

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table

Are Lead prices

aweighton yourmind?

Be prepared—follow the trends

read the experts’ forecast in

FINANCIALTIMES
WORLDCOMMODITYREPORT
a specialist weekly newsletter

For a sample copy and/or subscription details,

write to:

The Subscription Dept. (WCR)

The Financial Times Business Information Ltd.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

NICKEL
! ;

1

a-m- or, p-m. '+o
Official I — UnofflciT —

Spot ',2790-BlOi— 10

5 monthe 2880-900;— 1

6

2840-60 >40
2830-5 I-72JJ

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES — The
market opened unchanged to 15 lower
on old crops but. in generally thin

conditions, values moved lower, all day
amidst soma speculation and shipper
liquidation in front of tomorrow's
lender. By the dose, values hail

registered losses of between 35-40

points lower on old crop wheat and
35-45 point lasses on barley with on
easier fob market leading barley lower
New crops were neglected and closed
unchanged, reported Ac<i

WHEAT

£ per ton no

March . 18B.UL8B.26 1164. 7&*4.SO! 1B2.00-B3.60

May Ifl8.fl0-B9-(W; IB6.4fl-86.60 192.26-34.00

Aug.—. 1B7.BO-88.20 1B4.7e.B5.00 190.75-87.30

Oct i1B7.0067.60llB4.40.84.70 190.00-84.23

Sales: 5,507 (3,397) Iota of 50 tonnes.
NO. 4 CONTRACT—Close (in order

buyer, seller only): May 188.00. 1B&.75:
Aug. 186.00. 186.76; Oct. 186.25. 186.50:

Jon. 134.00. 134.50. March 186.00,

156.25. May 185.00. 188.75. Sales: 418
(346).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order 7>uycr. seller, business, sales)

:

Fob. IK.00. 193.00. ml, nil: April

106.50. 198.00. nh. ml: July 199.00.

rOO.OO. 200 25. 15: Sept. 200.00. 202.00.
ml. nil; Nov. 202.00. 203.00. nil. ml:
Feb. 205.X. 208.X. ml. nil. April

204.X. 210 X. ml. ml. Sales: 15.

Tate and Lyle on- refinery price for

granulated .basis white sugar was
£304.95 (seme) a tonne for home trade
-nd £260.00 (£252.501 lor exnort.

International Sugar Agreement- (U.S.
rents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for Decem-
ber 21: Daily pr.ee 13.02 (14.85): 15-day
,-verage 14.73 (same).

Free Mkt w

°%Sr«ii ,tarI!‘iClQ043 i—13 [£968.75
3 mttis |£10I3.5 i+2 E97B.75

Cash Cathode.W ,
+ 7.5 XP39

3 mttis {£896 ,+ 5 £956
Gold troy OZ.... 35U 1

1 23.5 5409.5
Lead cash ;£525.5 —10.5 £560

Nickel :£3 JI60.17; £8.185.22

Freoiti«(clTUb£»fSU>c |
260/WOc

, uxn SOYABEAN MEAL

* Cents per pound. $ SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SaVER
Silver posted record gains in -the

London bullion market yesterday to be

fixed at an all time high of i,235.Gp.

a rise of 1l9.9p an ounce. U.S. cunt

equivalents of the fixing levels were:

Spot 2,751.0c. up 291.Dc; three-month

2.817.5c. up 290.8 six - month

2.871.4c, up 292.3c: end 12-month

2,974.2c. up 308.5c. The metal opened

at 1.175't.3Sp (2. 600-2.70?,:) and

closed at 1.215-1 ,2&P (2.70O-2.8Xc> a

record closing level.

M nth
Yesterd'ys

close
* or >Yesterdy& +or
— close —

95,55 —0.40 92.55 -0.45
Mar.

.

100.10 -0.35; 97.05 -0.55
May.. 104.30 -0.35 101.05 -0.40
Sept. 97.95

: 94.60 1

Nov... 101,55 1 96.35 1

SILVER
par

troy OX-

Bullion
fixing
price

f+orf L.M.E.
|*‘

Unofficl'l,

Spot ' 1235.Op +119, 1227.5p +17!

3 months lB70.0p +118 . 186 1.5 p +177

6 months 1299.Dp ,+li8 —
i2morrth3, tsae.Op •(ml — , ......

I I ' i

LM&—Turnover 194 (110)' fats ol

1D.0D0 ozs. Morning; Three months

1.245, 50. 45, 40. 60, 56, 52. 50. 48,

50. Kerbs: Three months 1.255. 50.

Afternoon: Three months 1.255, 57, 56.

60, 55, 60. Kerbs: Three months 1,265.

55, 54, 55.

Business done—Wheat: Jan. 95.85-

95.55. March 1X.25-1X.15, Moy 104.50-

104.30. Sept. 97.95- 97.95. No<i. un,
quoted. Sales: 138 lots ol IX tonnes.
Barley: Jan. 92.6S-92.55. March 97.20-

97.00. May 101.25-101-05. Sept. 94.S0-

94.80. Nov. unquoted. Sales: 150 lots
of 100 lonncs.
IMPORTED—wheat: CWR5 No. 1. 13>j

per cent unquoted. U.S. Datk Northern
Spring Ho. 2. 14 per cent, Jan. 107.
Feb. 109.50. March 110.50 transhipment

East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter. IIP* per
cent. Feb, IX, March IX. tranship-

ment East Coast. EEC unquored.
Maize: French, Jan. 116.50. U.S. Jan,
120 East Coast. S. African White un-
quoted. S. African Yellow Jan. 82.

Baddy: English Feed lab Jan. S3. Jan.-
March 100. Apnl-June 106.25, East
Coast.

Yest rd'y. +or T Business
Close — i Done

February...

- 1

!

pertonne' i

122.20-^.4 -1.55 125.30-22.40

April 120.70-21.0 -1.80- 122.00 21.50

Juno... 119.80-20.0 -1.35.120.50-20.00
August. 12IM-12.0 -O.BO —
October--... 119.00-193 -1.00- —
December- 120.00-21.0 -J.60 —
February ... 121.20-24.0, - 1

—

p/atln’mtr'y 0C|'£1 96.0 -• £ 1 86.5
Free mKt £311.46 '+

1L25 .C243.65
Quicksilver. *375/380 MM/560

Silver troy oz-l I236 .00p ,+119J 829 .4Sp
3 month* .... 1270.0Dp,+n8.S B5B.46p

Tin Cash '£7.470 1-86 £7.970
3 mths ....,£7,280

j

—75 £7 .577.5

ningsten 16137.75 I

'6142.40

Wollrm 82.04 eifSISBJ0/U«'.» |S 152J /158

Zinc cash £335 I

—

8.5 |£332 .B76

3 months..... £347.25 |-S £ 341.25
Producers ...,5780 i E7BO

Oils I |
*

Coconut (Phil). 5880.? 45 16925
Groundnut :

' 1
i

Linseed Crude,

L

£395 I „t£421
Palm Malayan.)

>

6&6k I
—11

1
E845

Seeds I !

Copra Philip.... 9575 1

4

- 2.5 .5610
Soyabeart(U.S./ 629D.90 u -1 ,'6296.50

Grains '
) _

Barley Futures £97.05 1
—0.85 £98,10

Maize
French No3AM £IS0JJ( • £2 17
Wheat .

No. lRndSpg. : ! J

No2HardW1 nt.!£ 10B.6W +25 i£107.26
Eng. Mllltngt.. ; I :

Other
.

oommodftiee
,

Cocoa ship,t.... £1,669 ;-10 <£ 1.822 s,OJ -

Future Mar. £ 1 .508 .
5 —10 iEI.305.5

SB^cl
ColfeeF'frMar £ 1,605 54 5:1 ,892.6

OcL-Oec. S156 .5D.

Cotton A,lndeX;82 .05e : + O.SE 80 .25c
Rubbor Hello)- 65 .50* 1 + 1

[
64 .50p

Sugar fRaw.i....(£182
j

+5 |£I62

NEW "FORK. December 27.

THE PRECIOUS Ifcieials. Closed sharply
higher on a general lack of selling end
on continued cokvcero over events m
Iran and Afghan farm, with silver limit

up all day. Gotoper was mixed on
commission houoe> liquidation, as was
sugar. Cocoa w»s barely sustained by
some arbitrage buying, whereas coflee

was lower on cooiinued commission
house liquidaticet and trade selling.

was mixed, with
eattle showing «harp losses on a slow-
down m demand. The grains and soya
cample* came under pressure on fejrs
that longshoremen might refuse to load
grain bound lor Russia if they do not
support the U»S. position on Iron at
the UN. HeincXd reported.
Copper--Ja'fi. 100.80 (’01.00). Feb.

102.X {102.:.*5j. March 102.gO-1X.IO.
May 103.30. July 102.50. Sept. 103.20.

Dec. 103.60. Jan. 103.85, March 104.30.

May 104.60. July 105.30. Sent- 105.80.

Potatoes (wound whims)—March 60.2-

60.3 (81.5). April 69J) (E3.0I. May 77.6.

Nov. unquo4ed. Sales: 406.
Tin—

^
775.00-798 X asked (772.00-

792.X),
CHICAGO. December 27.

Lard—Chicago Jocse 22JS (22.00)\
New York prime steam 23.75

Live CertJe-Jan. G8.67-6B.70 (59.77).
Feb. 70.7lw0.55 f71.5D). April 72.65-

72.50. June 74.7D-74.JJ5. Aug. 73.65-

73.15, Oct- 72. 2D. Dec. 73.X, Jan.
unquoted.

Livo Hogs—Feb. 41.95-41.85 (41.77V.
April 40 4QJ03S (3935). June 44.20-
44.30. July 45.10. Aug. 43.90-44 X. Oct.

43.30. Dec. 44.97. Feb. 47.25, Aonl
47.20.

ttMaize—March 289V289 (294). May
301V301 OX3

*), July 310>4-310. Sept.
Occ. 316V316'-. March 323^-323.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 47.20-47.(0 (47.42).
March 47.75-47 55 147.57). May 49.10-
43.25. July 50.55-50.75. Aug. 49 55.

Silver—Jan . 27500-2726.0 (2523.0).
Feb. 2655.0 (2575.0). April 2708.5. Juno
2754.5. Aug. 2795 0. Oci. 2B35.5. Dec
2876.0. Feb. 2916 5. Apnl 2956 9. Juno
2997.2. Aug. 2037.4. Oct. 3077.5. Dec.
2117 5. Feb. 3157.4. Aonl 3197.2. Juno
3236.9. Aug. 3276.5.

(Soyabeans—Jan. 654-653 1664’:).

March 677.676 (6871.). May 700-699.
July 720-7191*. Aug 728'.-. Sopt- 730>j.

Nov. 738 !
j. Jan. 752‘j.

II Soya boan Meal—Jan. 1B4.00- 184.20
(185.30). March 186.80-187.00 (188.20).
May 191.70-191.80. July 196 50-197 50.
Auq. 199 50-200.X. Sept 202.50. Oct.
204.50. Der. 207.60-208.20. Jan. 209.70.
March unquoted
Soyabean Oil—J3n 24.16 (24 97)',

March 24.60-24.55 (25.12). May 24 BO-
34 85. July 35.10, Aug. 25.25, Sept
25.35. Oct. 25.50. Dec. 25.70. Jan.
25.70. March 25 70-25.

X

fWheat—March 45B-455F. |464M.
May 466-465 (471b l. July 467V-J681 -,

Sent. 478V. Dec. 497. March 515-514.
All cents per pound e<-warehouse

unloss otherwise stated. *S par troy
ounce. w

. Cants per tray ounco.
4) Cents, per 56-lb bushel, t Com?
per 60-lb bushel. ;| S per short ton
(2.000 lbs) § SCan. per metric ton.

55 S per 1.000 sq. It. t Cants per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Whn*—U S. No 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 otur cent. Feb. £219. Marcn 5221

,

U.S. Herd Winter -ordinary unquoted.
US. Wo. 2 Red Winter reb. S207.
March S209. U.S. No- 2 Northern
SpnnQ, 14 per cent. Dec. 3212. Jan.
3215. Feb. S219. March £222. April -May
$208, Tiflay-June 5206. June-July S2Q8.50.
Mate—J S No. Z Com Yollow afloat

5141. Dec. S 143.50 Jan.-Match $146.75.

Ap/il-June 5162.50. July-Sept. $155.

WooItp'B 64s kl;276yi kUo|
1
280^10

* Nominal, f New crop. 4 Unquoted,
q Dec. -Jan. r Jan./Feb. t Jan. u Fab.
z Indicator. § Buyer.

Sc&iabexns—U.S. No. 2 Yellow afloat

$274.. Jaa. $276.50. Feb. S2S4.75. March
$287j50. April $291.73. May $293.50.

Juno S299J5. July $300.50. Aug.
$303-50, Sept. 5305-25. Oct. S305.75.
Now S305.50. Dec. S31D.50. Atgetotie

May S2S9S0. June S291. July 3291.75.
Aug. S295.7S. Brazil Yellow Faq.
unquoted.
Soyameal—44 per cent protem U.S.

alloai S255. Dec. $249. Jan.-March
S248 50. ApM-Sepl. S2S7 sellers, afloat

S251 -S254, Dec. S248-S249.50, Jan.-
March S24S traded.

PARIS. December 27.
Cocoa (FFr per IX kilos)—Dec. 1305-

136S. March 1337-1343. May 1335.1352.
July 1335. Sapt. 1340-1370. Dec. 1345-
1370. Sales at coll 3.

Sugar (FFr per IX kilos)—Marcii
1739-1760. May 1751-1753. July 1755-

1770, Aug. 1750-1765, Oct. 1765-1775.
Nov. 1760-1775. Dec. 1770-1 795. March
1780-1805. Sales at call S3.

RUBBER

COCOA
Trading within a narrow range in

very light volume futures ended the

day on a Quiet note. Physicals failed

to appeal to producers or consumers

both apparently content to await the

New Year bofore making any positive

moves, reported Gill end Duffus.

r Yeetord'ys'+ or

COCOA I
Close

The London physical market opened
unchanged, with little interest through-
out the day, closing on a qmet note.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 294 (same), cents 4
fcg (buyer, January i.

No. 1

R-5.5.

[Yesterd'ys! Previous' Business
Close Close i Done

Business
Done

Doc i
1462-SO \-A.6 1415-66

March 1508.09 U0.0 15244)5

May 1507-10 J-8.5 1520-08

July.’.'.’.”’”.’.' 1515-17 -5.0 1920.10

Sap' .... 1626-50 .-3.5 152B-B5
Dec". ... 1650-60 |-1D.0 -
March 1646-8S !

- -

B7.90-«,00 B6.W-b6.45
68-00-66.66

Selea: 1.173 '(699) lots of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price

Dec. 21 148.52 (145.71): indicator price

Dec. 25 18-day average 144 32 (144,22):

22-day average 143.80 (143.42).

Feb 168.4048.70

Jan -Mar6e.w-6fl.20
Apr.-JneFO. 16-70-20 7255-70,50) 70.15-40.70

Jly.-Sflpt72.56-72.60 74-60-74.7® 72.70-7269.

Oct- Dec76.00-76.20 77.D6-77.201

Jan-Mart7?.4ff-77.7® 73,45-73^0.

Apr- Jno79,7B40JM ‘B140-B1.90' 70.75
Jly.-Beptm. IS4UQ 1844044.0 b —
OCt-Pee‘64.gQ44.M !

—
I 04.10

Sales! 200 (2S8) at 15 tonnes, 13 (2)
at S tonnop.

Physical closing pricos (buyer) wore:
Soot G5.G0p (54.50p); Feb- S7.25p
(67.50p): March S8.25p (E8.M0).

Sales: 59 ( 36) lots ot IX lonnos.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOI^-CIom (in

order buyer, seller only! . Penes per
pound. Dec. 218.X, 238.00; March,
May, July, Oct.. Dec., March and May
oil 232.X, 242.X-
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Gloss

(in order buyer, seller only). Dec.
190.00. 205.00: March. May, July. Ocr.,

Doc., March and May all 188.Q0. 135.00.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order' buyer, seller, business, sales).

AiiGtralijn ccnu per pound- Micron
Contract: March 445 0, 448.0, 448.0-

4J1.0. 14: May 466 5. 467.0. 468 0-458.5.

117; July 476.0, 477 5, 477 5-46-'.0. 191;
Dei. 474.0, 477.0, 473.5-470.0. 34: Dec.
475.0. 478.0, 474.5-470,0, 67; March
477.0. 480.0. 475.0-474.0, 20; May

477.0.

4.30.0. 476.0-475.0. 11. Sales:

454.

BRADFORD—Producrien at many
Bradford woo) companies remained at

standstill because of noiidays.

Business was slugyish and prices

generally unchanged. The tone remains
reasonably firm reflecting better

December business and a firm close to

me selling season.

COTTON

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw suoar):

C18Z0 (£176.00) a. tonne of lor Dec.-

UVERPOOL—SPOT AND shipment
sales amounted to 60 tonnes, bringing
the totol lor Die week so far so 880
tonnes. Demand was fight In tho inier-

holidey period, resulting in only
scattered operations'. African end
Middle Eastern- styles 3tttacred mosi
srtentipn.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock pricas at representative markets
on December 27. GB cattle 82.6a p
per kg (w (+1.55): UK shocp 14t.4p
per kg est dew t+6.8): GB pigs 7G.7p
per fy Iw (+6.4).,

China drought

warning after

peak harvest
PEKING — China’s com-

munes and state farms have

already exceeded their grain

quota for the year ending next

March 31 by more than 2 per
cent, the New China News
Agency claimed here.

Total amount of grain already
bought by the state was 4.5rn

tonnes more than in the -sanra

period last year! the Agency
said.

These figures reinforce pre-

dictions based on provincial

crop reports that China is head-

ing for a record grain harvest

in the current collection year.

However, farm workers in

most parts of southern China
and some parts of the north
were warned yesterday to take
precautions agaipst a long dry
spell forecast by the central
meteorological observatory.

DOW JONES

Dow
JoncG

Doc.
21

Dec- Month Year

'

20
,
ago ; ago

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Deo 2'fDoc. 20 tr ntti"ago Year ago

B99.fi0i298.Sg' 297.15 255.68

(Base: July 1. 1952~1X)

MOODY'S ^
Dec. 2liDocT20J41

rtih arcY«ar aga DflcTCTDoc. 21 WntlTaBDYear ago

Snot.. 423.44420.71 413.38380.51
F'tur

'

8*27.40 426.91 433.19 3 79.06

(Average 1924-25:M=
_
100)'

REUTERS

1255.1 H343.B 1845.6 i 1168. 1 17DB.5 1704.2 16B0.3 1493.5_

(December 31, 1931 ~10Q)

17Q6.5 1704.2 16803 ' 1495.3

(Base: September IS. 1931 » IX)

Ugandan
directive to

cotton farmers
UGANDAN farmers have been

told to begin marketing their

cotton crop from January 7,

some weeks later than usual.

The Ministry of Agriculture

has made a special appeal to

farmers to pick their cotton and

offer it for sale, to help the

balance of payments.
Little cotton has been planted

in the past season because of

the disruption caused by the

Tight wool

supply forecast

SYDNEY — Supply, rather

than demand, factors are likely

to dominate the world wool
market in 1980. according to an
Australian Wool Corporation
(AWC) official. Mr. Lionel
Ward, the AWC's group man-
ager for planning and informa-
tion, told reporters yesterday

Total rainfall in north China liberation war against Idi Amin, i
that 56 per cent af-the 2979/80

from September to nearly

December was 70 to 90 per cent
less than in normal yearn, the

Observatory said.

Rainfall in areas of sou th and
southeast China in October and
November

Uganda's cotton crop has. since

the mid-50s. been its second

most important export, more
widely grown than coffee. Pro-

duction fell under Amin's rule

from 400.000 bales in 1972 to

season's expected availability

had been sold in the first half

of the season, the highest first-

half sale since 1972/73. •

AWC stocks are currently
only 175,000 bales compared

under 70,000 bales last year.wilh lm a year ago, he added.

K?
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sluggish return from Christmas holiday highlighted by

upsurge in Gold shares—index jumps 14.2 to 276.4

financial times stock wdmes
•DOC. •

r
-Date. Dw. 1 D*e." I».:';*wr;
21 - v SO «... 18. - BBft

Account Dealing Dates Little of interest occurred in I07p, while overseas concern 3 to J24p. Still reflecting the showed sains of 1 to £32: and NEW HIGHS AND
Options Breweries, but Highland Distil- Hantmex jumped 20 to 95p. Still possibU claim for up

i to £7m il?. respectively. iauic cno 1Q78
‘First Oecfara- Last Account leries closed a penny cheaper at unsettled by adverse comment, liabilities, M and G Holding- The same pattern of buying PVIC

Dealings tlons Dealings Dav 143p following the. Formal offer Change Wares lost li to 9p and eased 2 more to 132p. >-as evident for South African _ ,_Hmfia!I <mmi m «*
Dec. 7(1 Dec 2(1 D« Jan 7 from Hiram Walkf^r. the 32 per cent Preference tie- Occasional firm spots in Sh>- Financials where 4-Jiglo s»a?c in^maboo

Dec! 28 Jan! 10 SSu Concern about the cost oF dmed a peony mo« to 31jl American featured .rith a_ rise
fc-im.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1970
the in Mowing securities quoted to the

Dec. 28 Jan. 10 Jan. 11 Jan. 21
Jan. 14 Jan. 24 Jan. 2$ Feb. 4

Concern about the

* “ New time " dealings may taka
place from 9.38 am two business days
earlier.

c.«w „ -ann;, ndn voting lost 3 to a 1979 low of 97p support and improved 3 to 103-
Gold and other mining issues Stone .^tmed a peni

“/Jj diJi! and .Anglia A gave up 3 at 62p. with the A 2 up at 66p. A Jittlv

commanded the attention -in slock “mowing tne acwoie
. tn Commercial Vehicles, ERF buying interest was also shown

markets which otherwise made a fn*?
1

?!® drifted back 3 to 92p, while in Montfort. 3 higher at 79p.
. sluggish return to business after j"™** j JL I nS s £ Dowty were similarly easier at South African industrials mad

the Christmas holiday. As in last J*W» and JaefeOD put on a to

Mondays shortened trading -15 P-Moodays shortened trading
session before the two-day break. ICI typified the dull and

lhe price of Gold bullion set the lethargic market conditions

pace by picking up its overnight yesterday, closing 4 off at 356p
strength on other exchanses and on lack of support
leaping to a record London
closing level of S511 an ounce.

Demand from all The recog-
nised world centres found stock

Stores dull

Stores tended easier where
none too abundant and the result changed, Marks and Spencer
was that specific heavyweight softening a penny to 77p after a

gold shares rose by as much as 1979 low of 76p. Bambers dipped
two points in sterling terms. 4 to 7Gp as did Grattan Ware-
Financials also showed good houses, to I06p. the latter on
strength along with Australian fading -bid hopes. B. and Q.

and other producers of the Retail, however, hardened 2 to

metai. Fallowing Monday's rise S6p.
Df 6.6. the FT Gold Mines index

Electricals followed the general
jumped 14.2 to -76.4, its highest dQwnwarxJ <jrift Among the
since September. 1975.

leaders. Thom. 6 cheaper at 27Sp,
Government stocks attracted a were unsettled by the threat to

small business, much of which UK 'television manufacturers
was directed at Treasury 15 per from overseas following the
cent 1985 in special ex dividend expiration of the PAL patent.

where Rustenhurg were outstand- ^ ' w-

ins with a jump of IS to -Q2n.

Impalii at 220p and Lydenbnrg south
at 2I7p were several pence ^ Flclrfs

better. Grealcrmjns A

Australian? were also active. ol

taking their cue from Sydney WcclcI Pctrn,eu"

m-emtohi. Gold .Mines of
1

Kalgourlic moved 11 higher to

isin and Poseidon, now reincar-

nated as a gold slock, hardened EiSira
S ir, it in Hartbcesta in nip. KWoJ
The other sector of the ^iifontcin

NEW HIGHS (28)

beers m
InvcrfjorrJon

ELECTRICALS (t»

Thorpe IF. W.i

SHIPPING m
Comnioo Brothers

SOUTH AFRICANS ISt

uoM Fields Prop. OK Bazws

Government So®../' 65.W M.**! M.4& «.M t«i*

Fixed Mtorast M-OT 88.88. «L«2 66-8* 65J» 85Jte 70JB
: A1A.7 4*7 6 41fl.-8| 420 * 888.1 4Bl

;*v*fcg

GotdMinoa .... 278.4.’ 282.2 2SS&'. «»7 *74.* ftMJli

<M. Die. Yield..
1

7.83 7.79 7.94J- Y.»\ 7**
eami(T«.vjd.?/f«n> iw» «*» «»•** »•** lftttfi**)

PtE Ratio met! .*i. J. 6.32 6.35; *.» *** *4* /
•**-.*«

Thtof bar&lM *>** 6.926;. 13,967 IMfiW.

' Equity turnover £mi - • 39.17 70.68 TfLBtt 78.1^ ,98^ .8,787.

Equity bargain* £oad
- *.MS 10,96Mt,7M» *1*7* HtfS*

uoM Fields prop. OK Bazws
Greatermaiu A

OIL ft GAS <21

Weeks Petroleum Co. PM. Ord.

MINES (201

10 3171 4164. f( aw 4TS.9. Nffiirt 4(5.7.
‘

I pm *» ?. •

2 pm 414.7. 3 am At*. 3. •

. x .

' Uhst lndtt 01-248.8026.
•Nil -5.10. .

Bssis 1W Govt- Sees. 15/10.26 . Fi«« i-s. i» imwsm.t C.^.

1/7/35. Gild Mines J2/9/S- S6 Aztiwy Ju.y-04^, UO... ' - —

highs and lows s,Eu Achyify

ZAndoan
Harmony
Lorame
Anglo American
General Mining
Minorco
Union Corp.
Rustmburg Platinum
Roan Cons.
Messina

Since comebafn
*

? fttt.' '.Dbc.-
27 : -24

STORES It f

Marks & Snenccr

ELECTRICALS III

form. The shorter end of the Ratal easied 2 to l85p and GEC,
market wai easier in places on 331p. and Plessey, Hip, lost a
switching to go longer.

The equity sections were
generally neglected and leading
shares continued to drift lower

penny apiece.

Leading Engineers

JM FEB MR APB BAY JUN JU. AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

1979

5 ir. llln HartDcest Minorco
a m mp. KWOI UB.on

The other sector of the ggwwR.,
rSJToSI"

Australian market wbicn western Ocen Messina

attracted attention was
Diamonds. where Northern NEW LOWS (20)
Minins were prominent with a buildings m
rise of S to loop. Conzinc str«»r*

5TORes «t»
Riotinto. leader of the Ashton & SBentcr
consortium, firmed 5 to 247p. klectricals n»

Its London parent. Rio Tlntu- J',on' Ew -

Zinc was quiet for most of the JL™
day but a laic spurt lifted its Clavton. Son

3
Whcway Waoon

price 2 to 322p. Charier and hciii uas-»

Selection Trust were overlooked. foods <31

staying near overnight levels ot
p$!£

cr 4 c“rtsan Twow Ruiiedw

12fip and 546p respectively, but industrials isi

Consolidated Gold Fields had a change wares ™?i“» ^ ,

late rally to SSlp for n gain hSmwul?9
'

Of 11. LEISURE (21

w^h • tow High Low . *77T?TT?
. GLIlt tog*d..

r
'6it*:

Rpca 76 91 63.SO 157.4 «9.l8 pu-tiatrci)*...:
Govt- SeC5

-

TTc m : ,W-S6. .3-1.791 '
spseulaiin ».». • Uj»

Fixed mt 77.76 ' 64.06 •.
180.4.*- 90.88- TOW*-..-.., 20.6 *7j

,54, HS/llj 1W( M,irr (5.V75- .. -

mU.O-G... HU. 406.3 ^ ^ '

« «"•* SK . VS! JS& 8| 3?
I

- -TntAK.. .44.2 .aaJS

FOODS (3i

ibson Tavener Rutledge

INDUSTRIALS (5t

•S Trlelus .

3 . Prf. -W' Ribbons 1

HOME CONTRACTS

LEISURE (21

Among other Financials.
Minorco responded to u.S. buy- Great Northern

in'4 with an advance oF 2S to ^5^ mines m
strived faff from l&sl Mondav*s * « . , . . in^s with sn adv«ince or —o w
closi!? lM«l{ but the trend was i,

47P among Components, good progress in sympathy wrh 315p. but ZCi. in which Minorco

to liwer lSels underUiM senti-
GaraS,es aDd Distributors pre- the

_

current strength of go:d has a controUing stake, saw re-

PO places £2m order

for handling equipment
for want of a+tpution Losses to lower levels underKin" senti-

"»U1UULUI > •u*uB iu ui susj has a controUms stake, saw re-

but among constituents of the prospect Df a national steel JT'.

FT 30-share index they rom- strike in the New Year. Scat-
ua

';
15 ' u

/.
p‘ ftoth “p

. .

bined to produce a closing fall tered offerings left Renold 5 Properties moved indecisively

the shares slipped a further S to
3l7p. Gold Field Properties, 95p. yip
and Greatermans A. 2o0p, white

'

”
, . .

Anpln-Ampriran mu Rhodesians looked edgy in theomea 10 produce a ciobim; iari icieo uueimsa ieit T”. . . .7 . . A n«ln.imiiriran i«i«cM9i n,, r rcnoaesiaus iookcu eucy iu uie
of 2.8 in the index to 414.7. cheaper at 67p. while falls of 4 in

.

a slow trade but smal1 demand ® _ *
7(;

_ p
Hr-ht of recent political develop'

Consolidated Goldfields were marked against Babcock. “^.SSSSfMi^Sii0 ll#p 1 1 °°P'

ments, and Wankie softened 2 to

claimed almost all the attention 104p, HawUnorn Leslie. b3p, and flnd Marlborough to 33p.
*50p. Coppers were quiet,

in traded notions, recardine 12fi Whessoe. 6€ln. Baker Perkins Kfrrmcr Gnldc although small buvins lifted

RISES AND FALLS

YESTERDAY

FENAMEC, the materials between the Mordyke ij»wr.

handling division of Fenner change and Ockcnden nawy
Group and GEO. ROBSON AND bridge. The second umifttf; for

CO. have won a contract worth Wimpey Cwusdruction fl-Kji
.
i;

around £2m to provide handling worth £390,000 and *

in traded options, recording 126 Whessoe, 66Sp. Baker Perkins

of -the 161 contracts completed. gjjrt 3 to |2p and Butterfield
Qjjg lower

_ _ . _ . . In Foods, Bernard Matthews Oils passed anot

Strong Golds
60p. Coppers were quiet,

although small buying lifted

British Funds
Corpns.. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials

As the bullion price traded irer^uiteSeV
15 l° 195

°
S^f

,,cla, “nd Prop ‘

Up Down Same equipment for the new parcels strourh

6 JWJSTSfS-ME
Tins were untested. OJJa

Rand London were suspended Plantations

at 94p pending the lifting of

_ _ _ . . 1X In Foods, Bernard Matthews Oils passed another quiet over S500, to close at S511.0, an
C. T. Bownng better Slipped 5 to 255p reflecting lhe session, but light seling found Quncc for a rise since Christmas Mo neSdine tbe liftfn- of a

C. T. Bowring edged forward pr^Christraa.*; fall in tari«.v the market unwilling and the Eve of 323.50. interest in gold trading halt on lhe Johannesburgssrax ~*e-

'

f P«k of 275 p*. but Barker and 4 to 324p and BP 2 to 342p. In markets. T^e strength_ of Sout.n

4 1 61

63 1S6 1.140
23 87 389
5 12 23— 2 26
68 17 62
33 48 78

202 382 1.841

addroach E&ewtaereTlTisu£ Dobson Fell 1] to a 1979 low of the more speculative issues. African Golds spread into

ssrfc.srsasd'rs »>. mas «-ls*' * «•
.2 . a a*summ‘ Md

154n
S

as diVpearL to »74d
~ l° P^Ped issueff. J. E. England while CCP North Sea lost 8 to Australian Golds.

Thp main* clearin'*
P
hanks hardened a p-sony to 22p. 214p,. and Ultramar. 410p, and The Gold Mines Index rose

drifted lower on lack ofsupport Las“°* 336P’ lost 6 aPiece - 14:2 to 27*A « buying emerged
Barclays, 422p, Lloyds. 304p. and Mpfal Roy Iftwpr

Against the trend, Weeks especially from London and iht

Midland 344p ail lost 4 while
lOWCr Petroleum rose 10 to 345p. Cape, supported by the Con-

NatWesI rinsed 2 off at 350p. The prospecit of a nationwide Overseas Traders displayed an tinent, with American interests

Bank of Ireland declined 5 to steel strike unsettled Metaf Box bias. Great Northern proving reluctant sellers. Rise-

32Qp. Among merchant banks, which fell 6 to- 234p. Press com- featured with a fall of 4* points were common throughout the Ji*i

234p,. and Ultramar. 410p, and The Gold Mines Index rose
Lasmo. 336p, lost 6 apiece. 14.2 to 276.4 as buying emerged
Against the trend. Weeks especially from London and ih<--

Petroleum rose 10 to 345p. Cape, supported by the Ccm-
Overseas Traders displayed an tinent, with American interests

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January

,

April July

Ex' reise Closing' Closing,
price 1 offer Vol. offer Vol.

Closing'
offer Vol.

Hambros put on 3 to 28Sp. Klein- tnent drew buyers' attention to £-',=
,

wbile Harmon ami and pushed numerous stocks t»j

wort Benson, at 124p. were un- BET which rose 6 to l21p, after £r®*fic*d ^ nst P to 612P ao“ 1979 h’Shs.

moved by the sale of the com- 123p, while Soithebys gained 10 Hoffnung eased a couple of Western Holdings rose 2 to
pany's 40 per cent stake in to 403p on demand ahead of the Pence to t^p. £241 and East Rand Proprietary
Kleinwort Benson McCowan, the preliminary msults due un Trusts recorded scattered li to £11 i. while Durban Deep

iP- £241 and East Rand Proprietary-
recorded scattered li to £lli, while Durban Deep

New York based investment January 10. N«?U and Spencer losses. Scottish Cities “A" easing dosed 78 higher at S94p and
adviser with assets of S700ra. put on 4 to 99p and Ofrex 3 to 4 to 196p and Atlantic Assets West Driefonteln and FS Gednltl

BP
B°
BP
Cons. Bold

! Cons. Cold
Cons- Gold
GEC
Land Secs.
Marks & Spa
snail
Shell |

Totals

will be responsible for detail docks.

design, fabrication, installation :

and commissioning and will A £645,000 civil engineering

supply all uplift conveyors and contract has been awarded.by the

diverters, delivering to eight British Waterways . Board ‘ to

parcel sorting machine lines with w. A. DAWSON fer the replace-

dual injection feeds, which in meat of the Spratborough Lick,

turn deliver to a complete agfire- near Doncaster, un the South

gating system comprised of 50 Yorkshire CatuL The work is

conveyors. Work on the contract due to start in January I960 and

started in September 1979 and is should take about nine more hr.

scheduled for completion Decern- to complete. This contract Is the

ber 19S0. first of a series of major rinprow-
*- merit works approved by The

The Corby Development Government to permit TOO tonne

Corporation bas placed a con- craft to navigate to Moxbarougb
tract for four standard factories aDd 400 tonne craft to reach

at Earlstrees East with MILLER Rotherham.
BUCKLEY CONSTRUCTION.
The total cost of the development „.rCVC SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS

a i *77p 1 1

is arouad £1.3m and an lmine-
^as r^^jved an order worth- • a24p | J diate Mart is to be made with
J,ow lhan noO.QOO iron: the

completion forecast for early
Cenlraj Jsstlttste for Industrial

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES ACTIVE STOCKS

These indices are the joint compibtHK of the Fntancral Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

Denoraina- of Closing Change 1979
Cion marks price (pi on day

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thurs., Dec. 27, 1979
Wed, Yea-
Dec ago

19 (approx.)

Figures in parentheses show number of I index

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27) —
3 Contracting, Construction (29)

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (11)_
6 Mechanical Engineering (74)-

8 Metals and Metal FopningdU

21338
298.22
32528
54838
290.65
149321 -0.6
246.07 -02

1

4

1
1 1
M 1 1 fL-J

11 (DURABLE)(50) 191.89 -0.7
12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (15) 25839

299.62

32941
'
555.06

|
541.92

29556
15020

[
149.96

|
158.03

24762 34743 347.64 ] 260.43

TVicentroI 25p
BP 25p
ICI £1

Lonrho 25p
Racal Electronics 25p
B.E.T. Defd. 25p
Bowring fC. T.) 25p
Distillers 50p
European Ferries 25p
GEC 25p
Gibbs (A.) 25p
Marks & Spencer 25p
Pearl Assurance 5p
Shell Transport... 25

p

Tube Invs £J

\ September 1980. Research (SI). Oslo. Norway, fnr

DMR EtEcl * SJUS5WJ S
Swansea lias received orders tor evaporator based on the

T or*a) TioIti fnr a lotaI “a?nct
l

W0
Ĉ S CVC Model sesm System. The

L/OC3.I QCIp TOr around £100,000. Seven type 65T
|W0 ^-sterns will be wed in

underwater circular magnets ressearch and development, rod

cmoll r^vonfrir have been ordered by the Steel for i,mitcd produetjon of inte-

SSnd.il l^oveniry Authority of India, three being grated circuits, opto-electromr
for the Bhilai and four for the components and seasons.

• Hindustan steelworks. The other *
three are for a private steel enn- The extra high voltage

cern and two will be fitted with division of HAWKER SID-

IN ITS drive to establish new cones to improve their scrap ULLEY POWER ENGINEER-
handling lifting capacity. LVG. has received an order

„ . ; * worth nearly £2.2tn from Bolls
Coventry Chamber of Commerce

jsje Df jjj3D Government Royce (marine and industrial
and the Crtj’ Council is to set

ftas placed an order for SPERRY division!. Anstey for lhe design,
' UNTVACS 1100/60 computer, supply and supervision of ercr-

Worth around £750.000. it will tjon of a 220 kV double busbar

Local help for

small Coventry

businesses

industrial growth points.

Coventry Chamber of Commerce

up a Centre for Innovation. univac s iiuu/w tumpmer. supply ano supvrvi<ion oi crct-

Worth around £750.000. it will tjon of a 220 kV double busbar
This will concentrate on help- replace the existing 90/30. The outdoor substation m EcypL The

ing one-man and other small Mazur Government will lease the mibstatinn will serve the first

enterprises either to get estab- “"P?*" “ h
?.
l[ of 3enterprises either to get estab-

lished or to expand. The aim is

to counter the decline in tradi-

OPTIONS

scheduled for December 1950. ating >iaiion at MahnKtudiya or,

* The Nile Delta 65 km from
to counter the decline in tradi- SOUTHERN COUNTIES CON- Alexandria. The substation area

tionai industries, such as cars STRUCTION, has woo two two- is around 22.100 square metres

and machine tools year contracts worth over and will be equipped for two

13 Household Goods (14)

14 Motors and Distributors (21).

116.72

1G3LS6

4.67 117.22

*61 103.97

193.93 j 195.14

265.95

12617
WS*

DEALING DATES Money was given for the call

First Last Last For of Lonrho, C. T. Bowring,
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- Bunnah Oil. Charterhall, 600
ings ings tion Jhent Group, Coral Leisure, Airfix and

year contracts worth over and will be equipped for two

£600.000 for the erection of generalor transformer ba>s.

Money was given for the call This initiative is believed to crash barriers and fencing on four feeder bays and i nh tie

For of Lonrho. C. T. Bowring. be the first of its kind and has
A!3 near the coupler bay with facilities for

Mardyke interchange in Essex, future extensions. The equip-

[tiiv.1

21 (MON-DURABLE) (173)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)—
25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Packaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores(43) ;

35 Textaes(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Gaines (6)37
42
'42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) ...

44 Office Equipment (b)

45 Shipping (10)
'46 Miscellaneous (57)

204.48
2S2JJ4
298.25
27ZJ7Z
190,95
292.96
380.66
11688
19133

J— 1204
202.42
47JO
387.01
27839
194J2 -0.9— 1Q3J2 -0.7

41331 +0.1— 218.75 -03

34.75 1 1520
16.73 7JB
1750 [

736
658
938
731
730

6.80

6.85

6.70

539
850
554
557
8j03

4.48

4JH
3.63

728
6.60

930
6.45 | 10332
9.9S-

706

28668
25639

30017 I 302.99

Z74.7S
|
275.99

19L41
mj%
382.79

117.97 I 119.44 | 13L43
1666 193.92

12727
|
12732
20579
4555

389.93

ings ings tion jaent Group, Coral Leisure, .\irfix and bSP° Pu^ °.n a ^'vo“y,e
lf
r The first is for John Laing Con- ment will inqlurtc 245 KV SF«

Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31 Laurence Scott. A put was mental basis. The L hamper of 5(ruction, and covers 9.000 single prpsMiiv puffer breakers

Jam 7 Jan. 18 Anr 10 Anr 21 arranged in Pethnw whiln Commerce will provide offices metres or single-sided corrugated n kV 4000A airhreak generamr

Jan. 21 Ml Apr.2i May 6 double options were transacted
“d

ti_^* gj"®*1 is

For rote indications sec end of in Premier Consolidated, Allied
allocating £8,000. Dartford tunnel on the M_5 «3ic0 busbars.

Share In/onnatton Service Colloids and C. T. Bowring.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

197.74 243.7bWM 228.75

41050 405.69

22851 209.79

i-S F p-I
— 1 S2 M 1 tt Bio-MI Che m.lOp...|8B i 14.9

j
1.2; 3.0.14-0

363 160,20/8 ;1B8 jl42 B.P. Naw' ;142 '-2
* T3.76

1

6.8 5.5' 6.4
*90 ftP. 11/1 Illl ,101 JConder Inti 110 b7.0 2.9- 9.1' 4.2

.5. F.P.125/1 1127 122 Haynas P'bfiah'g 20p,122 -1 Ibd6.0 2.1! 4.9 8.2
126 F.P.:28/HI175. ,152 Link House 20p '167 '

! u7.0' 1.7^ 6.4 13.0

I

££' —
; 51 I 45 Lon trim I 47 P3.56 1.3 ID.2 11.1

JK - F-P
-:
“ 1Si 1118 tSABOLBl '148 +2 T16c 2.2,6^ 7.3

£10 |F.P.| - |£10I8JC10 SelMktT«PrtRodPrf/E10iB - -
T

|

F.P.,lld
:
74

(
68 Spring Grove lOp 68 -1 b4.0 ; l.S' 8.4 9.3

«w (F.P.; - f27 '£25i :'WereWhaveNVDFL2flJC26 'QFI.B l.l
1 6.1 17.7

UA man m&M taa * aafc
59

S
62 8anks(f>)
63' Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Instance (Life) (10)

—

66 )Rtarafla(Coini>oa'te)(8)^_-.
67 Insurance Broken (10)

68 Merchant Barts QA)
69 Property (44)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

TT Investment Trusts

81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

It^etll(.OWA
Ii;>i>» raawan ria^aa r.<¥ ,

—0-9 37.79 5.91 -338
-03

1
— 9J1 —

2131 5.72 5.94
— 6.78

>"* VV/.

iHBUxv.n I

22032
236.97 I 216.97

16734 I 16816
15542

121.94 12L94
'

7.65 267.48 26706 26930
. .8933 8972 8932

34.41 I 3J7J0 33757 32466

11194 31959 12944

« 25819 +12 3457
- 33327 -L0 34.96

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

= ® -

||£!-3s
d

15631 15659 157.45 35677

831 [ 33668 335.93 332.98 33256 I 2B51
rM BS; rT;7 ^ffTI •]

FIXES INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British God. Av. Gross Retf.

F.PJWlZi 94 : 90i2 Amber Day 10is9, Cum. Red. Prof. '9fl 031 91
•’,n 28;2

J

1034 IDij B rnam’th & District Yifter Red.Pref.l9B5, IQ^i
,81/1 99 93 'Bristol Waterworks B% Red. Prof. 1984..' 93 ,

F.P 22/1 95 90 .DunUonlan H<4% Cum. Gonv. Praf i 95 '

F.P. -
I £99 598 Hill Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1932... S97 |

:12 96pp Mid-Sii*MXWater 7% Bed. Pref. l»3New,960p ,

F.P. UAB84IP, 84ft Thom EleC.7SCOn.Red.2ndConiPrra2-99! 84p

1259

1171
1232

22.67

12.70

32J3

3453

1453

14J5

14.48

2432 ,

MJ7
|

K74
MJW
3454

H72
3479

»5t

index I Yield

No. . %

Thurs., Wad. Tubs-
Dec. Dae. Dec,
20 i IB 18

20
;
F.P. ,

— — 38 29 iDUndonlan 35
8SO I Nil 3/1 ;24/l 14B pm.lOOpmiHamm arson Prop. A Inv. Trust. 146pm +8
660 Nil ! S/I i24/I ;i44pm T00pm Od. A I44pm tIO
A51

j
Nil ;

— — ' 45 pm, 20pmjHanlmtoi Corp. 25pm .:.

121st Nil i
7/1 28il Spm. 7pm,LaganvaJo Estates 7pm

86
J
F.P- 116/11; 4/1 100 • 9b [Lnporte Inda • 95 .....

40 > F.P. ;15/Ul 4/1 • 45 ; 57 |M. Y. Dart 44
57 i F.P. 28/UjUil : 63 • 56 iNawman Tanks : 62 ;

56cts: Nil
}

— • — • 18pm 7pm|North Kaigurli ! I8pm[ ,

Dec. Dec.
14 (approx

60c tai NU — j — .ZSSpmiaOpmiPancontlnental 880pm:—

6

200
,
F.P. 3/121 1/2 ;

SOB
j 200 W/Klngton Bros-..- 206 ;-5

34 Nil ll/ljl5/2 12 ! 10 (Waarwetl [

Renunciation date usually last day fur dealing frao of ataaip duty. 6 Figures

15 20-yr.'Red. Deb & Loans ns ) 49.35
|

f 14.96 49.38 49.34 149.67 43.(58 43.65
(

49.61 49.67 84.81

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 46.21 l 14.49 46J8* 46.22 j'4S.7B 46.78 46.74
j

46.74 45^8 6117

based on prospectus estimate.
-

g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's turnings. F Dividend and yield based

17 Cotul. and IocU. Prefs. (20) I ei.is 14.es I ei.i* 61.12
|

61.44 6iA4j ei.46. 61.46 61.22
j

72.38

on praspectu9 or other official oatimetsa for tS79. 0 Grass. T Figures assumed,
» Cover allows (or conversion of she res not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only tor restricted dividends, f Placing price tq public, pt Pones unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. 1 Offered to holders ,of ordinary shares as i
” rights." “ Issued by way o( capHabBation. Reintroduced, fl Issued ir,

connection wfth reorgan rantion, merger or takeover. I|!l Introduction. Issued tq

former preference holders. Allotment tenors (or fuffy-paid). • Provision ;

t Roria mtwinn viairt Hinhc inum r^nni »- dates end values end constituent changes ore published in partly-paid allotment letters, dr With warrants, ft Unlisted security, fHssued

Tt, 5”£, 5^. *. SAZ. tl» (5n»«ia Ti™. Braclnn H«». «* K> CpiB l ,h.» « 12B„ per

cannon Street. London. EC4P 4», price 14p. by post 22p f Dear,B88 und* r



ft unit Trust information service

AUTHORISED

UNIT

TRUSTS

PfacretiMiMy UQK Fund Itakers ICanuljfe ih •

EZ Sl, EC2djT7AL 0M38W Sl George's 043056101
Db.lnc.nac.27 |27A8 1883-5.71 62

6

Growth Units J6L7 j 4J2
E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd. ™

IMkj UiA Tst. Singes. (a)
72-80, Gxtebxise Rd. Aylesbury .

20?*
AweyCapitol 33.9 ji
ABhwlnwme 36.7 4:
Aooey Irtv. Tst. Fund. 33.0 35
AftbeyCcfl.Tra;— wj 43
Abbey lflti.6d.Tst.-.9a.5 Ml
a£cy Am. Gill. Tst 40 «
Equitas Prog. met.. 64.0 69

44, Bloomsbury Sqpare, WC1A2RA 01-6238893 ^sa»bjii 2H.S'aSV
Enraoo ft Dudley Tst* Ifeswat. Ltd. (no*. Pec. 17—— 44.4) H
Emson DufeyTst —(69J 7431 f AM JSSP* U,t m .

• ip - . _ „ _ u „ . .... . 30, Gresham Sl, EC2P 2EB. SU
—« Equity ft Law Un. Tr. M.?MMfel __ Mwc.Gim.DM.Z7_.in* 5§J!-2.
02965941 Awrstamfct, High Wycombe. _ 649433377 Ace.Uts.Dec27 fTQR 753 -3.

Stewart tint Tst. Managers Ltrf.fa)

043856101 45, ctBrtoUfi Sq , Eduduyb. 031-2263271

taT

1 432
‘

83:3 1

8

City of Weitidisbr Auv. Co. Ltd. * Lloyds Life Assurance

14-18, Grestwn St, ECZV7AU. 016068099 WUHrirawj Unjt^—[BJ.
.

46.0

Income Dec. 17
General Occ 17___
fPOK.0ec.27

418 -u a*

Wm 8
101D 4.9

7431 ( 600 Mercwy Fund Managers lid.

OhWWM 30,Gn*shamSL.EC2P2£B.“ VaKBJ(Cl Mwc.Gen.DM.Z7_.ISL8 55J1-2J
049433377 Acc.Uts.Dec27 (70* 753 -3.'

agenent Ud. Mwc.ExtNov.29._C5Z* 2633

"Stewart British Cap Hal Food

JM.
Dealing Tines. A Fr). ‘Wed.

SSm SSmt^^n+nw* KSS.m
B-M SMI JM~> “

Id a* is^bEquity Fund
Farmland Fui

\m -

Equity*Uw f69* 713—I 533 ETtf
FUeOty International Management Ltd. Mwc. ExLitev. 29._
62-63. Owen SL, London, EC4R1AD. 01-24*4891 Aam.UnhsNov.29_
Ffced interest _^_|2?.o 24$

Artec Haney ft Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs.
45. Corahill, London EC3V3P8. 01-6236314. 10-1
AHR Gib & Pref—_[9Q3 95JJ —_| 11Z3 XFIi

AHted Hsmbro Group (aKg)

Amerwan —E4.1 2£3j -OJ2(

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.

’.90 Midbnd Bank Grain
3* Unit Trust Managers LfA? (a)
10 CmrtvMod House, Silver Sheet, Head.

Sheffield, S13«d!

H ik aBS.™g»ff w ibbst
!
3ilS ra^SJaP*8 ®?Soc
.•»« MaMST* figt-
13 II glb^SGSzdSBPWI^ a KtBS&_

larget -Tst Magn. LfaLttaXg) PvifomujcSsI^Li ow t j —
sjAtwSesmivla ^'a3pL2Sb6Z& City of Westminster Anar. Sac. Ltd.
Cemradly —till 5L£d-0J 3^5 Telephone 01-684 9664

L Ute®’ lll'fifcf i£D=d =

..ao. Dec. 27
_-5Dep.Dec.27
Pens. Pr-AC. DM-
Pn. Pro. Cap. Decs 14
Pits. Eq.Ac.Drc.34_
Pm. Eq. cap.

- •

Pro.m. Ac.
PiK.Fx.Cap.

Scottish Widows* Group Capita! international SJL
01-247 7699 PO E»x 902, Eflinbur^h EH16 5BU 031-655 6000 37 m? NowDame, LwMifaavp.

+ol —
m =

lmcPly.Dec.21 1
liw. Pty. Sr. Dec, 21_ I
liw.CasfiDec.2l—

1

Ext OU Ace. Dec. 19. ]

Ext Ul Inc. Dec. 19.1
Pen. loan. Dec. 19_ Z

1144 —
114j —
^ - -
209.7 —

Capital International SJL
37 rti* Notre-Dame, Luxembourg. .

Capital Int. Fund—|
US520JB {-031] —

— Skand/a Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adlruw (SH2B-

»^r=dS
Fence l&lfll

01-2483999

— 161-166 nMt£t,U.mfonEC4 2DV 01-3538511 ,

= fsS£==m II -d =~ Gill Plus ACC. .Ifta.Z ?n.fl+u3 —

Sac. Lid.

ImeStmewTrua

01-6236314* 1M4, West Nile Sheet. Otago*. 041-20413ZI Cornier&Gea._Tga
i .. ntn ^ ttojo Do.Acmrn.__ rfi.y

Teti 074279642 Special Sinations
American Entei

Hanten the, Hutton, Brentwood EsseK.
01-588 2£51 or Brentwsod 10277} Z1145
Bdxtud Kinds
Altxc! la
BrtL Irak. Fund
Growth A Income.
Elect. & int Dev

Xnntay Intcmatl^.
Accum-Uoits _____
J. Ffafay High Income..

J. Finlay Ejkro.Fln.__
AcutLUnits

|

J. Friday Rl.ln.YsL_
Acamv Units

Prices an Dec.

;

Overseas Growth.
Do. beam.

Vonuneicul Unian Group
-St Helen'5. 1, Umenhaft, EC3.

tastiti Mil

7^2 - PST'&SSidASrBo? Z Clive Investments (Jerseyl Ltd. ^ '

“ Pas. EqurryJ«-— 1910
,

— P.0. Bex% SL P«er Pott, Guerw. 04812^:
—-H For Pncn H eiher UnilS and GuranHvd C. H. GiH CrawlH Fd.'.nib JjJ! —I -i-SS'

1
—

- Ease Rates pirase Phone 01-363 8511 Clive GiH Ffl. fC.f3_M.Mi ZZJ 32A5,»»» Mkr Life te-eene. UmM ' M »'M

^

255

® i«BS> l75 Camfiill Ik. (Euerasey) lid. -

London ladeoraRy & GnL In. CfcLtd Azzzjuil S'
*-

18-20, the Forbwy, Reading 583511. gHnyr-~- J7f| ^
” lnlri.Man.Fd._ 074* 1*9^ r

UniMiUnwr l«P H77I -OJI _ FfcrM IrVtriSL—__ U4.5 ...,J —
_ . _ _ ... .

Not dealing job. :

Allied Capital
Hamwo Fund.Hamcra Fund. ...

H amort: Acc. Fund
laeaae Funds .

High Yleu Fd [66_
fW laavTie (6j.f

A.H.Eq. Inc |5iJ

latemMonaf Funds
Intema tonal 126 4

Pacific Fund M1J
Secs- Of Amerfca__i5t.1
Spectahu Fands
Smaller Co.'s FA.
2nd Smlr. Cos FA
Recarery 5n<

8? Fiandiugton (fnR MgL Ltd. (aj

17b, 64. London Waff, EC2M 5NQ, 0]
American
AmericanTmamuod

BSSUSas
Income Tst
Ira. Growth Fd.
tAcaun. UnJtsI

Dry ilman
Income—_____
Do. Accum. _______
North American

—

Do. Accum.______
High Yield

Dp. Accum...
Equity Exeng**
Do. Accum.- _____
Japan &PacHir —
Do. Accum. -

-Prices at Dec.

;

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

I —4 — London lodeoiuity & GnL lot- CD* Ltd
18-20, The Forbuy, Reading 5835TL

m«875» BfffflBEtdH -
I ___T _ Fixed IntffMt— 1344 36Jj +OJJ —
l-aai — ufg United Asm. Ltd.

Co 81 King WiUiam St, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

P.0. Bqi 157, St- Peirr Port, Guenon
lnW.Uan.Fd.™ 074* 139-S—

.

internal®rai— h7* MZa —I
-

DMrihpilan__5.|«* 1W.5] .Zj 1]

ftices for ierfes 1 fin# premtom pbns
will be fractionally hipier Hon ttae above;

rol — DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfersp— -TV* Grtintbibgweg 113, 6000 FrankfurtA1** l««aZZ LjDttlLM 33A0J -

50, Chancery Lane,WCZA 1HE. 01242032

109*|

^1r_:
.
dtJJvDtt."

ExemptAcom.

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
39/45 Flnsbmy Square, EC2AIPX 01-6282294

inifisfidSS. as^siV
Trades Union Unit Tst ManagersU

FjjvrfWerea -

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
Windade Part, Exeter. 0392523
r’" Growth Fu"* 1 W1 1 — * —

Standard Life Assurance Company?
Delta Group
PU Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas

__ auunmi UIC nauuiLE uuiiiiuiijr -— . •
— 3 George SL, Edinburgh EH22X2. 031-2257972. DeJLlnv.Dec.l8..._|USR.72 2*H —4 —

Minster Fond Managers Ud. - Trades Union Unit T
Minster Kse_ Aithir St, EC4R 9BH 01-623 USD loa WoodStreeLEX*.

EiS5sEi8=d» $3z=l m «
Corahill Insurance Co. LfaL

Met. Mm. tC'aiy.
Ovrrwas tamings
txenpt Fondu}
Far East £>enpf
SnmOw Co. Exwitpl
U.SjV Exempt

Andenoa Uwt Trust Managers Ltd. g.t. Cap. Income
158, Fenchurctt SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231 Do. Acc._j_.__

AndetwiU.T 153.6 35*) —J 6*0 ^
Ansfaaclier Unit MgraL Co. Ltd. gt wid. 'su S
1, Noble SL, EC2V 7Ja. 01-6236376 G.T.^pan4&
Inc. Monhlv Find ntfln «ft« I 13*5

Friends’ PravdL Unit IH Mgrs-V Minster Dec. 10___B§3 ^3J J
PixbaniEnd. Dorking. 03065055 Exempt Nov.30___ptO 9ao) | i

Friw^Prw. ^gzg| |g rila Unit Trmt MitgamL Ud.
. Old queen Sheet, SWIA^G. 01-222^177

M2. “LAU-. *u SU-M »
Capital Deo6 — M3.9 104.91 —

|
Murray Johnstone U.T. MgntU (a)

gjidiS Gi3^'G2Kf !

*2^x1l Restriaal to-nmes aHeetaucl amroL MJ turcpeAn_~.-
i

j663 _Ttei -HL9 ,

G T. Unit Mawiwt Ltd.9
16 FinsburyCiS^^M7DD 01-6288131 MtatttdUidt Trust Managers? faXfl)
G.T. Can. Incame- 7103.4 mM I 3.70 15 CopthaH Ave« EC2R 7BU. 01-6064id is «i=d s

01-6288011 32, Comhill, E.C3.
53*| |

5.98 Ci. Dec 15—

cExenmi
t Prop.
nv.Ta.

rFund

039252155 sssrsss:—I — Cadi

104 01 .....J —

103.0 +0J —
Itei: +on —
JOlh +oi —

Deutschw Investment-Trust
Pociijch 2685 Biebergatse 6-10 6000 FlaiAfitit

—j
— Sim Alliance Fund MaagmL Ud.

Dreyfus Intercontinental Imr. Fd.
P.0. Box N 3712, N31-JU, Bahamas.

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgntU (a) UBI_i
16^H«pe Street, Glasgow, 622UM. 041-22155Z1 r>V^if><-?T
MJ EiirijJeao (663 7M-MW 256 uu£E!i)S&

Dealing Fridtj. DxnLDec.24.

'Transatlantic and Gar. Secs.f CcXy)
91-99, New London Rd* CbeOnsfoctL 0245-51651

ijM.Z7l7Tr 3.®

\Accum. UBltu_

Spec. Dec. 15
n.Grwth.Dec.202d41MA 1944 —

m-6265410 liw.t

I I Pr^jerty Furri.
Gld. Deposit Fd-
Flxed Merest Fd.

Sun Alliance House, Hordorn. 040364141 NAVDec.18——1— |US2i.94 2334) I —
hSad^Deh^^i'P^Ly.-a

9,9

1 rd — Erason & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. UtL
i r P-O- BotT?. Sl. Helier,Jeney. _ Q534739B

Sun AIGanee Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, Regent SL, LoWon WIR5FE. CJ-4397D81
C&C Mngd. Fd. 1132* 1420) J —

M * 6 Grain* ivEo
rTO^'^,S;iC3R6B^?M2?45a8- FSSSfemLim
Amerjcsrn Fd. Bond,_(54!3_ ,57J| J — Property Fu3 |340.o^ lntartudiAn

3254 I 220

Mutual Sec. Plus I:

Mutual lnc.Ta p
Z40 Mutual Slue Chip. _e
5JO Mubal High Y1cl1__U

CwnLDec.24.
, , „ , CAccum. Units)
1 faXfl) FeldlmnJ.Dec.Z7
01-6064803 (Accum. Units)

|

H 2S SaSfi&=Z
554 Marbom-Drc 27_

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd*
Crown Ufe Hsev MMring CUZL1XW. 048625DS
MangM Fund Acc._fi
Marrg'd Fd. Inan. L
Marg'd Fd. iml

Eaolty Fd. lull

^Mnroh.yF^__a3aj 3 _-J I3JS g^Kund-,
Arbuttmet Securities Ltd. (aXc) aT. Four Yds. Fd
37, (feieen St, London. EC4R1BY. 01-2365281 G.T. Far East & Gen.

High Yield —140.7 44Jbf +L5
rAccum. Units) 65.4 7113 +23
Extra Income Fd 925 l(j£3 +05
(Accum. llnrts' 1001 lOT-v( +05
High Ine. Fund S.l Jpl +1J

Unltsi 54* 593 +2.0

fe-% Wckwl. UBJ. 47* 523 +L7
Preference Fund 2J. 24.1/

(Accum. Units). ... 3EL4 41«
CwtalFuralt K.4 243
Comwxttv Finr". 72.1 . 78.4} -03
(Accum. Ifdili) 109-2 128.71 -0.4
00%W-*w1.UJ 57.6 62-71 -03

^SdFdirrL9r Mm
(Actum Units) #4.0 *7.91 +0*
Growth Fund 33* 36.W +03
(Accim. UatSI 41* * 45.3) +0.7
Smaller Co’? Frf'J_ 27* 305 _....

Eastern GlnU.Fdf- IT* 294+15
16% W*w1UdU_ 193 215) +0*
Foreign Fiuitf"—— fLO 99-6/ -0-7

N. Amer.&InLFdtt- 29b IM
GA * Fixed Int.'— 0-5 44*1
Dealings; fTues •Wees. tfTbun. '"Second

mourn. «ritektr dexi»g day Friday.

f
G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleigh Road. Brentwood. (0277) 22730
G.&A. 132* 35*4 -03) 5.*

Gartmore Fund Managen* (aRg)
ZSL Mary Axe, EC3A8SP 01-623611

3*1 Extra Income Tst EOT 23 -0J lflJJ

5*1 Far Easa Trust B2.n 34>U -(LI 3.24

5.48 High Income Tst 609 , 54.8 -0.4 10.7]

4.S Income Fund, fM* 743-05 7.95

4A3 Ins. Agencies [513,74 14*6) 4.73

3J7 IntL &enpt Fd 185.9 94*J +0J 758
3^7 Inti. Tst. (Z2cJ (30* 32-3-05 1.43
d3o Special Sds.TsL |24J 25.9) ~Z7\ 3J6

fS Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)

33 Natiofiai and Commerdal
2*0 31,SLAn*ew Square, Edtaburgh. 031-556^55.

Income Dec.19____048* 153.41 I 7JO3-» (Acorm. igit-J. _ . _ raj* 223. {J 730
Cape Dec. 19 R29* 134^ . 4.70

mn (Acxun. Units} 16L3 1673 _.J 4.78

(Amen. UrWc)__
vSl. Grwt. Dec. 24
(Acomt- Unitj_

(0277)227300 <Aca*n. Units! |16L8 37i| -J 9-78

35-DM 5.94 lutfamad PretMmi Imr. Mngrs. Ltd*
SV (ARg) 48, Gracedirdi St, EC5P3HH. 03/6234200

01-6236114 N.P.L Gth.Un.Tst R93 52.7M 1 5.85
06 - £AccunUnltsJ*___.l64J 6&S _.7j 555
S)M -0.U 159 NPiD’seapTnra 130* IMS ....J 3*0

(Accuil Unts)** 1144.4

li
ogrs. Ltd.

7 03^3

&&&
(Accum. Units.)

WteJonr. Dec.

;

(Aeon. Unit!}
WieV-Db.Dec.21
Do.Accum._____

5 I

Equity Fd. Inll

InFfflff.'Aat !

-^1 **
-0.4) —

— H igh Yield Boi*r—_ £3"— Iraeroauil. aond** ?n/

4

IrdenuniafOi Fd 85 S,
Depocu Fund—

_89*j —J
— Managed Fund

Rla+ail -
The English Association
4 Fore Street, ECZ 0158f
E.X income rund"_H6 40 49.4QJ ,._J 8*0

*

E. A. Sterling* — -5c 90 56.TO+02il —

_

E. A. Foiuiy* |0-?H 1 ?-57
IVardgaie Cm. Fd.”.(tl504 15*S) ..3Tj ,256

’tlext dealing Jan. Z. “Next Dealing Jan.

01-588 7D81

Sun Ufa of Canada (UK) Ltd.
Ka,n9 Jan - - Nen

% 3, 4r CoelBpnr

S

l, SW1Y 5BK 0W305400 Eurobond Holdings N.V.'
Maple Lf. Grib.-.— 3U*

-05J
— HanaeliEade 24, urdhvnsud, C

Masie a. Mangd 1 U'-o i.i.i -in ri^
6J4 Japan Fd. Bond'— Managed Bond*— __

Pertnf. P.-iaroo***_ fi£tB£S=r^i a

HanaelsLade 24, WiUeentad, Curacao

London AnutUtloteL 15 Chriitauber St, EC2.London Anutts:.Intel. 15 Ch
Tel. 01-247 7243. Trier: 88
EuroHldg^

|
US$19.45

Inv.Tjt. Fd. Inun H
Jnv. Tsc Fd. Inn r
freed InLFtt. Acc._±
Fxd. Jm. Fd. inetn. r
Imerl.Fd.Acc ;

Prices on *Orc. 19 -Dee. 27. •—Dee.

.

^53!,2T“_Bsr5

r»T5
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Arieib

F. & C. Mgmt- Lid., Inv. Advisers,
1-2. Laurence Poiunnw Hill. EC4R DBA.
01-623 4650. Prices Dec. 19. Weekly dealings.

i M toeta“ WSOSSkmL aTJ?— Mjui. Frni Inr 11051 110 61+4.41 — F.4u Oriental Fd—1 US$10.09 I j —

•Price! on Dtcember 12. Next dtaling Jan. Z
-Prices on Dec. 27. Nett deWng 4m. 2

-0.4 lbiTi Natiovoi Westminstertf (a)
-05 7-95 igi, CSrapa'de, EG2V 6Eti.

S ii issi^ ”

356 Financial _

(MflMIBO (Acram. Utus

TynttaB Managers Ltd.*
IB, Conynge Road, BristoL

Capita/ Dec. 39 (3114
r Accum Units) 393*
Income Dec. 19.. — 88 6
(Accum. Units) 178.6
Pref. Dec 19 98.4
(Acorn- Units). 135*
Erenqrt Dec. l4 106*
(Acuen. U*ts) '265.0

Imer’L Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Acc.

!MUEi=
Cron Brt. lrnr.‘A' L
ImesiiDent Fund Actf

Crusader Insuraxe Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3. 01-6268031
Gnh. Prop. Nov.6 (89.4 99,41 |

—

DojAmanf—:

Fixed interest (Cap)

_

Do. (Amen) _____

Usa.Fund
Prop-Fd. Ii _
Prop. Fd. Ace.
Prop. Fd. Irw-

FidelRy Mgmt. & Res. (BdaJ Ltd.
P.0. Bor biO, Hamilton, Bermuda

HS=bb -aiar.
Mamrfaetairers Life Insurance Co.
St George’s Way, Stevenage. - 0438 56101

Int Earns. D«. 28.—|p9.8
lAcaan. UnhSI_ S4.4
North Amer. Grtn. H&O
(Acaira. llnltir____|4*0

**T TirllrTt "iBdhinah
Sax. Cap. Dec. 20 044*
(Actum. Units) (182.0

Scol Income Dec. 20 153*

Eagle Star SosurJIAUtaad Assnr.

Ud m fiSS^=M £
‘^jgiJajiaaTiar" fgsfe=j S
Archway Unit Tst Mgs. LttLf (a)(c) jgjSiff? : Wl
•317, High Hofcont,WC1V7W- 01-8316233 TedaMriogy UJ, 67

^nSflr
Barclays Uidctmi Ltd.V (aXeXg) SlSTftoTTZ^a 2U

Ron^Ra" Govett UflfaaXP

02-5384221 PortfoflcTlnv. F<i _
I 10*0
10.40

--- 450

SmaflerCompwes
Universal Fd____

LThrweneeffleSL, EC2.

.

Eagle/Mid. Units 1535
_

01-5883212- Managed.

S*|-05| 7*6

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd? oZSZZZ
Amersham Road, HighWynobe. 049433377 ImestmenL.
fijohy Fd_, Q242 1*0.77—|

— Imenvauonal

=m mzd ==m .m = =

Rrt.PbnC3P.Pen.
MonJ'ett.FdAz.—113411
Man.Per-Fd.C3p
Gilt Pen.Fd*cc.
Gilt P+n-FtL Cap

RSSJStaS:
Run-.Fen.FdJUX.
cuar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJLPen FdJVcc iiiuj.
DJLPen.FoXap |l055

Fidelity Am. Acs
Floelity Dir. Sjv.Tjl
Fiael.ivF.ir East Find.
Fidelity Ini. Fund
Fidelity Pacific Fd—..
Fidelity World Fd._

ffl
11V +L3
nil +1.0

Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) LfaL.

W^rrioa Hit, Don Sl, Sl Heiier, Jersey: 0534

nftMftdBS. \zd‘-
ife7hngFi»ed1mL.il5w

9
9.(nJ+aj^ iSS

NEL Trust Managers LU.V (*Xg)
Milton Court. Doridng, Surrey.

JninmAmerica—-L
5o.Aua.Ace. P
[fa. AWL Inc. G

250 Nortfagate Unit Trust MBmgenUiLUfeXy)
2.40 20. MoorgWe, EC2R 6AQ 01-6064477

XnftarH »

Capital Growth
Do. Accum— .—

_

S911 Extra Inc. Growth
err ng.Accum

nmdal Prirty
Accum.

IntematfaruJ
Special Sits.

Translnternational Life lb

2 Bream's Bldg!- EC4A 1NU.
USeri«2Man.Fd..

Fust Vilting Commodity Trusts

Fixed Interest F._
Gtd.Oeposft.Fd_
Mixed Fd-

-Ri^e ifiaiZU - .
2Bream'i Bldg!.. El

Merchant investors Assurance^ WrtSs 2 E®ityFo
Leon House, 233 Htfi St_ Croydon 01-6869171 USenesS Prop. Fd_

PrmmvJ I 1927 I I— fserle2 FoeoIrO Ft

01-405*6497 30-12 George's Si.. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsLVILCm.To.,—f&0 37. ?j —]

—

Equity Ml Law (Managed Fundi) Ltd.
Amerahaio Road, High Wytnebe. 049453-
Jnd.Pen. Equity
Ind. Pert. Property __
ino. Pen. Fixed Int—
Ind. Pen. Cash

'.Ind. Pen. Balanced..
Jm. Pm. flrp. Aaiwx.

Price U Dec. 13.

Dol Exempt Tsl..
Do. Extra Income
Do. Financial

Norwich Union Insuianco Group (b)
1
ogfinx to (

P.O. Box 4, Norwich. NR1 3NG. 0603 22200 (o)TSB GenvnJ ___ 46J
Group TsL Fund [3535. 37171 -05) 635 lb' Do- Accum. 62!

Do.’ General f
Do. urowth Acc__-

- Do. I renme Tn«—
Co. M. A'os.T-L—

,

Do. Heeoverv

—

£S 77 Loudon Watt, ECZ 0M8S5620

HI SWSSr.Kf7”^' —
| iJl Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

tt».Aeoia.UmL_
r
^429 3.45

p.0. Box 4, Norwich. NB13NG. 06032

| Grimm ItoSi^Ud. Group Tst- Fund „|353J. 3717,-03,

(jX 59 Gresham Street, EC2P2BS 01-6064433 Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz)
U3 BWTfngtoe Dec. 27__C32-2 Z427(-1J( 5.* 252, Hlpi Holborq, WC1V 7EB. 01-405
5?n ltam.Um)„ Cfi25 274.41 -1*1 5.95 pmH rvmrthFd. E3.9 25*1 -Oil
7A Mn.ftV.Dec.27^1 1W-M -0.7^ 10.% 3l|^
553 (Accum. Units)— 12050 214Jl -0*1 10,96 pnrt lie. l?l 4 3^8-011
On BarrghLStn.CoS.Fll.TO 3033 6*7 d^h IImTo “

. Be* 17^3

TSB unit Trusts (y)
'

21, Chamry Way, Andover, Hants.

Dealing; to 1064 63
(b'TSB General B6-9

KifsrJfcSV
Ea.lnFd.lne.

, Acoon. [73.2

Dec. 24 g97_2
. Unft3)__-_|2831

Baring Brothers & Cn, Ltd.? (aMx)
88, Leadenluli SL. EC3. 01-588;
SirauM Trust- .1189* 1?7*J —J

1*7 ' (Aocun. Units) —. 283-
uTn Granchstr.Dec.21-_ K.1

^ isasds^.w
(Acoxn. Units) |76J

252. Hipi Holborq, WC1V 7EB.
Pearl Growth Fd. £3.9 25;
Accum lints ______ 293 3L
Pearl Inc.— 31.4 33

1

teSm!urt5iZIZl'p7!7 ^
01-4058441m is

(b) TSB Income 54.9

S
I Do. Acnrn. 626
:B Scottish SL7

<bj Do. Acccm., _(9Q*

_026462188

B7J1-D.4 335

Gartmore Bands
,

For unJerlyuw ixJt pnees of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Lire Bonds w** Ganmoro Fird
Manners under Authorised Unit Trims

wru
81,5

!
8 Wwfiw Royal Ex. Unit Mgre. Ltd.

256$
—

' 4« Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-6288011
uSttfl J 9.W lUTi TO(I« _ni( CM

PeOcan Units Adndn. LfaL (gXa)
57-63, Princes SL. Manchester. 061^365685
Prilcan Units |9L2 963) | 657

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)

48, HartSL. Henley on Thames 049126868

Ulster Bankf (a)
Waring Street, Belfast. 023235231
(iu Ulster Growth [33* 365) —J 7*6

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ud
Mng William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. FureJ W3.1 4ya 1 4.48ado

'AsiicuraziOfii GENERALI S.pJL Nelex Money!

„ 117. Ferdvrth SL, EC3M 5DY. 01-4880733 Nelex Mon.
O23

?
3^ -Inti. Managed Bond_]965 • lAUJ I — ij

1

n — Property— l?j
1

Property Pens. 2lj

049433377 Money fclarVM 16:
._J — Money Mid. Pens.__ 22

3 = Bre= is3 r RggSKs=: I
'"3 ^ MLEwtty — ®
yjatlol Do. Pens. — IS

InU. Managed 52
* Do. Pern. 124

rtmore .NEL' Pensions LfaL
e Fund Miltoo Court; Dorking, Surrqr.
Truas l«erexE«.Gw -l»5,

Nelex Eo. Accum. 1132,1

. Nelex Money Cap.— 5flT .

11-4880733 Nelex^Mon. A«Jh7*
i _ Nelex Glh Inc Cap__|54I

Nelev Gth Inc Acc,_ 58.4 •

Fired Int FS
^2Moi^Fdjj

yT^ffuaiaped Fd|

UMnga. lov-lH

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Noire-Dame, Luiembourg
Fleming Dec. 27 1 USS44.7B 1+0531 —

— Man. Pen. F<L Acc__|147*

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg., Hamilton, Bermnia.
NAVNM.30 ] USS230.43 1

—

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
London Road, Gloucester.

Managed —(133.0

G.T. ManageoKirt Ltd.

«Stm *yJan.*A fagJOuanfcWTst—(97j l«ur-fl*f 5*4 £»<( gp. Growth.^ WU—4 2*a

Eisftopssate Procress)re Hgert. Co.f Henderson AdrainhtrEiroiiT MfcXg) Fpeiu*IGp.lncoroe_i44.9 *&£ —j 9*5

fJ&C&fM fid'll SSffi—BS U4i » 32S5tft2=»I ffl=J Itt
(Vnin ) »Dec_ll pm h 250 61 l 3.06 UP- uraww (nc-_—PV-o °7-5l ~r£i frit

Next sub. dNr*Jm. 3. **4m. a. P»- Gng,
lh *<c-—

*

S^Il 9^6 Provincial Life lav. Cn. Ltd.4f

Bridrn Fund Manaaers taXc)
xxn—I un ^ n&tvssaie. EC2 01-2476533L^ K'5SS,

SL,^. .0W2349a ^l«rome_ Sf -OJl «S C|SS£S2?.-—Ml. t*?

049126868 Wider Growth Fund
54.n_-.-J 4M King WHfum

S

l EC4H9AR
4&2J _...J 9*5 Jnaxne Units B85
, tMms Acoxn. Units.. 1344

Genera) PortfoEo Life Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. ¥1X31971

«K:fcd,
T3W„Jsq =miSeii S33 =

Net MrtL Fd. Cap..
Nr) Mxd-Fd.Acc..
Nelex Deposit Cap__lM+
Nelex D^Srt Acc—|S3 5b

Next am. day Jamary ;

01-6234951

l=dtt

Provincial Life Inv. Cn. Ltd.9

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
T Prince ofWales Rd_ B'mouth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Furxi R07J lK-W —
G.L EnjftyFixw Jri.8 S-a •— —
G.L Gift Fund lB.§ — —
G.l_ Inti. Fran)— 1U.4 1173 ___ —
G.L Ppiy. Fund JU5.7 12LN —

NPI PenshHvs Management Ltd.
48 Graochurdi SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund.-—J175.9 183-2) „4 —

Prices Dee. X Neil dealing Jan. 2

— Managed
|

-
• eS^mencan

59U UJt Equity Fund_— !»®==— Money
InterrmtocaJ—~

. Fiaai*”
' Growth Cap_.—

—

— Growth Acc.

=~
Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.
Pens.Gnj.Dep-Acc...-
Pms. Pry. Acc—

m =

London Agents lor:

Anchor ‘EFUnits—-
Anenor Gilt Edge -
Anchor IrL Fd—
Anchor In. Jsy. Tst__
Berry PacFd:
Ben-y Pac 5t/fa
G.T. Aso Fd
G.T. Asia Sterling— .

G.T.AlKtr^lia Fd. lfi-50_‘ 19*

GXDolbrFS!
1

.!!!!" —
w *

TrdL Bond-.
TldL G.L B

iEE
idL G.L Bond [

•Cash value for :

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0702

£

ArnertGen.
J24^

L4g

8= m
We^/lnc.t lji ..._ 4.jn

Du^q'<fuBTtw£ iTburs. Mas DeftU/lS^L
EritanaJa Trust Mangcmmt (aXf)
3, London Will Bullflngfc London WWL
London EC2M5QL 01-6300478/0479

626j -Oil 935

Si4
47^d} 13*3

222 BBhopsgAe, EC2. 01-2476533

BSS«=:IS£6 iH39 li?

EBE=« M*i »
M3 »-

From. Portfolio Kngn. Ltd.p (aXhXc)
Nolboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01+1059222
Prudendai 1126.S 13451 -05) 6*4

Qmtter IWwnBemrut Co. Ltd-¥

Growth & See. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 0)

Kiwi Key Iibl Plan_ 167* 173.W ...

UKEdufty——— *9.9 _44.7 —
^.1 =SS^= Sfe mi flH

“

laiESfcSi '
jffi

-

Tyndall Assurance/Pemlons?
18, Canynge Road, Bristol., 027232241
Wjr Dec. 20„
Pen . Drc. cO
ieyi>fc,20

O'seas lav. Dec

«

UK liw. Dec.3
Bpimt Dec 20.

il Pen. 3-W Dc
. . . Equity Pen. Deti

.7777} — Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. 060322200 KjfsEKT.

(H-2837107 SSwfui ^ZZ7.te>-8 Pzl 33 — Vanbrugh Lift
P'Vfty Eund^ [5-57-3 +S-A — 41-43 Maddox SlTtieStodt Exctoge, ECZN1HP. d-6Q04ig Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ud.

Pacific Sm. Cm
North Amer. __
Cabot Am. Sm_

B*Q Ja4uuiDec.21 WA —J H3 —
PI SJa-ul IS’ SWsefleld Itamaeioent Ltd.

H Hi/I Samod Utrit TsL Mgrs-f (a) inSSur!^
cC
^r" —

^ '45 Beech SUEC2P2LX 0VMB80U. ^SXSnSFSTZZ
)JZ M British Trust Q462 2564/ +2Jf 6fi4 _ .. . .

ffefince Unit Mges. Ltd.?
Reflance Hse., Timfaridge Weds, KL

STifegi? i 39 & 8KS“Jfc:m .^ m
®fe-l5r3EW :

01-5886906

lB8£nr=dBI
<b) Capital 'Trust
Igl DoiarTriBt—
(b) Fmanoal T
(b) High Y
(b)lncome

Rotfaschfld Asset Mauagement (g) P-reior

72*0. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury. 02965941 Proton

KpefcSi mm m ^
N.a Income Fund—, 13
N.C. Iml. Fd. (Inc.1 82

&S&K5&r{
Protor Marawrt—

L

Guardian Royal Erefaange
-Royal Exchange, E.CJ.
Cmdan fatiwna

Do. Accum...
Equity Initial

•Do. Acoxn.-
Fixed inL Initial

-Do Aaxm.
IrternanarBl Initial

•Do. Accum.—

.

Property Initial

Do. Acrxre

—

Deposit Initial

Do. Acorn.

G.T. Philippine Fd—lUSSBJU 8.88) 1 05

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary A»e, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fund Managers IC.U UtL (a)Cb> !

SK^iaur’- 9*01
Gartmore Fond Mamnw s (Fir Ead) Ltd. (i)(M
1503 Hutchwn Hse, 10 Haraxnt Rd- H. Kr»g_ ,HKSPac-U.Ta H<WI(KB UM Z*

N. American f«.___tuSJ}.W 16*0 _'J. 1A
Ml. Bond Fund- |US2l5B 119^ ,__J BJ

Gartmore Fund Minim (loM) lai

P.O. Box 32, Dougli.. fal
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FOREIGN DEBTS OF $48.17bn

may need $15bn
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

BRAZIL MAY need to borrow
another $15bn in new foreign'
wans in 1980, according to the
Finance Minister. Sr. Karlos
Rischbieter.

The country is already one of
the biggest borrowers on the
Euro-markets. At the beginning
of December its foreign debt
was officially estimated at
$48.17bn.

Sr. Rischbieter said in
Brasilia yesterday that his
country must work fiat out to
activate alternative fuel, steel
and raw materials projects “ to
convince ourselves, and the
international banking com-
munity, that our chances of
overcoming our difficulties are'
reasonable."

The extent of the difficulties

facing Brazil in 1980 is

Illustrated by estimates from
the GetuGo Vargas Foundation.
Brazil's economy: think-tank.

On top of estimated oil

imports in 1980 of between
SlObn and ¥L2bn, outlays of
$llhn for other imports will be
required, against the founda-
tion's forecast of ?18bn exports
and $2bn in direct foreign
investment.

Servicing the country's debt
will cost an estimated $15bn in
Interest and principal next year.
In addition, outlays of some
$3bn will be required for
services, like freight charges,
and insurance.

Meanwhile, inflation in 1979
has been estimated at between
75 and 80 per cent: the Decem-

ber figure is expected to be
particularly dramatic due not
only to rises of 58 per cent and
55 per cent in the prices of
Petrol and electricity at the
beginning of the month but also

to wildcat mark-ups of the prices
of goods and services imme-
diately after the 30 per cent
devaluation 'of the cruzeiro on
December 7. To counteract this

the authorities have threatened
manufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers with personal income
tax audits if they persist with
unjustifiable increases.

Sr. Rischbieter expressed his
cautious hope that the
December 7 devaluation and an-
cillary abolition of export incen-
tives and artificial import
controls would tidy up Brazil's

trade terms enough to achieve
export growth of 35 per cent in
1980, to $20hn and, with fht«

increase, improve foreign bor-
rowing terms.

“ Obviously,” he said “Every
foreign banker would prefer to
lend to the Swiss, and we are
no Switzerland but we are some-
where in the middle range."
To Sr. Rischbieter, Brazil's

ratio of exports to GDP is

markedly unsatisfactory—about
7.7 per cent which compares
with over 30 per cent countries
like Hong Kong or South Korea.
“ Our domestic market has
mushroomed tremendously," the
Minister said. “So the urge .to
export hasn't been that marked
until now. But we must go all

out, and persuade evexy sector
to export more.”

Forecasts

expect

recession

to be short

THE LEX COLUMN

Esso puts

4pon
petrol price
By Martin Dickson,

Energy Correspondent

ESSO YESTERDAY announced
increases in the price of its

UK oil products which will add
about 4 pence a gallon to cost

of its petrol at the pump—and
warned of further increase
early in the New Year.

The company', which is the

joint UK market leader in oil

products, said price rises, effec-

tive today, accounted for two
increases in its crude costs.

The first was a S2.77 a barrel

rise in the price of North Sea
crude in November. The second
was the S6 a barrel back-dated
price rise which Saudi Arabia
announced just before this

month's OPEC meeting in

Caracas. Esso relies on the

North Sea for about 50 per cent
of its crude needs in the UK
and on Saudi Arabia for about
45 per cent
However, Esso said yesterday

that its price rise did not take
into account the effect of
OPEC's Caracas meeting, which
would eventually raise prices
even further.

The company said it was
likely to be some weeks before
the full effects of Caracas
became clear. “ However, it is

expected that further price in-

creases will have to follow early
in the New Year.”
All UK oil companies are

reviewing their prices after the
OPEC meeting and a general
increase in crude costs recently.

Prices are certain to rise sub-

stantially, but it is not certain

by how much and when.
Shell, the other marketleader,

which added two pence to a

gallon of its petrol four weeks
ago, said that it had no imme-
diate plans for a general price

rise. British Petroleum has not
increased prices since July but
seems certain to raise them
soon.

Esso’s increases mean that the
wholesale price of a gallon of its

petrol goes up 3.5p, equivalent
to 4p per gallon on pump prices

after VAT, if passed on in full

by service stations. The whole-
sale scheduled price of a gallon

of Esso four star to garages in

the “inner zone” (nearest to dis-

tribution points) is now lOfip,

inclusive of 15 per cent VAT.
The company said yesterday

that while oil slocks and sup-

plies were adequate, the future

nil supply situation continued to

be balanced on a knife edge.

Venezuela to

raise oil price
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

VENEZUELA IS to raise the

price of Its oil exports and will

announce the extent dF the in-

crease before the end of the

year. President Luis Herrera
Campins of Venezuela said.

Humberto Calderon Berti,

Energy Minister, met on Wed-
nesday with Ministry technicians

and officials from the State oil

monopoly. Petrolens de
Venezuela, to discuss increases,

but did not reach a decision.

Venezuela increased its crude

prices by 54 on December 14.

joining Saudi Arabia, United

Arab Emirates and Qatar in

bringing the marker crude up

to S24 a barrel, on the eve of

the OPEC ministers’ conference

in Caracas,

When the OPEC ministers

failed to agree on a unified

price system, Venezuela

indicated that it might add an
additional $3 to its price, for

a marker crude price of 526 a
barrel.

The price increase would
probably be applied only to

Venezuela's light and medium
crudes, while the country's

lower quality heavy oils would
not be affected.

It was unclear whether the
price increase would also be
applied to Venezuela's product
exports which are about 600.000-

700,000 b/d of residual fuel oil

which goes to U.S. East Coast
markets.

BL-Honda tie-up could

lead to further links
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

THE AGREEMENT between duced and sold by BL in the Western markets is theoretically
BL and Honda for BL to pro- EEC under a BL marque will be more profitable than - the
duce a car designed by the in- production by mid-1981, licensing of production krrow-
Japauese company could open whereas the development of a haw to foreign companies, Mr.
the way for other kinds of new BL car meeting the same Kawashima admitted,
collaboration between the two specifications might have taken Exnorts. however are subiect
car makers. three to four years.

t0 s^era ool ;ticaj rMJtTa
-

llt(|

Sir Michael Edwardes. the BL The car will form the second EthtoT result that uSSf
chairman, told a Press confer- phase in BL’s programme for agreements have come to appew
ence immediately after the replacing all its current gamdi as attractive lilter-
sigmog of the agreement in passenger car models in tne Mtives
Tokyo yesterday that the two next four years. Phase one of ' „ _
companies had realised during the programme will start in 111 the case of the BL-Honda

October when the Mini metro tie-up, a combination of know-
goes into production. how sales and direct exports

Apart from its time-saving wjil be involved, since Honda
advantages, the agreement with w*11 initially be supplying

Honda will provide the “focal engines and transmissions for

point” for the modernisation the cars to be built at Cowley,

nup, v.. and redevelopment of BL’s Mr. Kawashim and Sir

the meantime, Sir Michael said. Cowley works (where 85.000 Michael were not willing to give

a year of negotiations on the
passenger car project that they
might be able to work together
profitably in a number of areas.
A joint workine party to be

set up shortly will investigate
the scope for collaboration. In

BL is already aware that it has units a year of the new car will

suffered in the past by failing be oroduced).
to enter into joint ventures Mr. Kiyoshi Kawashima, presl-

wito other motor manufacturers dent of Honda, said that the

to the extent that some of its agreement with BL represents
competitors had. part of Ms company’s overall

BL will cut two years off the strategy of internationalisation,

time that would have been which has included establishing

required to overhaul its a motor cycle factory in the
passenger

.
car modpl range U.S. and a components procure-

thanks to the .agreement. Sir ment centre at Honda's Euro- in Japan and anywhere outside
Michael said. pean headquarters in Ghent the EEC where it may -wish to

The Honda car. to be pro- Direct export of cars . to estabGsh production facilities.

details at the joint Press con
ference of the financial aspects
of the tie-up beyond saying that
BL will pay royalties to Honda
for the right to its designs and
that the royalties will be fixed
In terms of yen.

Honda remains free to build
the car, of which the design has
been licensed to BL, at its plant

New Kleinwort Benson venture
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

information about its invest- merchant bank. Goldman
ment plans to London in such a Sachs, the U.S. investment
way as to give Kleinwort bankers, retains a 20 per cent
Benson a competitive advan- stake in Kleinwort Benson
tage on behalf of its London McCowan.
investment funds. As a result of the split man-

For its part Mr. Devas said, lament of the Transatlantic

KLEINWORT BENSON, the
largest of the City merchant
hanks, is selling its 40 per cent
stake in Kleinwort Benson
McCowan, the New York fund
management company it bought
into three years ago. because of
disappointinent with the results RleinUrt .

Kleinwort Benson

that Kleinwort Benson had not
introduced as much inter- ^ ? ®\.

re*,de"ts-

fund management » to be wrttched to the London

business to the U.S. company as
“erchant bank. The same will“"7^ .. KiStS

Mr. Bruce
.
McCowan. chafe ever, Kleinwort Benson’s *15m

of the venture.
Now Kleinwort is to start its

own U.S. fund management
company from scratch. This OOD

will operate under the name of
Kleinwort Benson International
Investment once approval is-— ... — -rr > . , .. . ,, | Vi k A/Viwwil 9 |/U1
forthcoming from the U S. ™an ot toe UB. company, said u.S Growth Fund will continue
Securities and Exchange com-
mission.

Mr. Michael Devas. managin:

that growth over the past three
years had come about largely
as a result of domestic efforts

director of Kleinwort Benson's by Kleinwort Benson McCowan
fund management division, .said

yesterday that Weinwnj-t bad
exnected a freer flaw of
information belween Kleinwort
Benson McCowan and the
London merchant bank
Problems apparently arose

—whereas the plan had been
to create a joint venture. He
said Kleinwort Benson had not
wanted to reduce its stake to
reflect this fact, so it was

to be managed by the U.S. com-
pany.
A main objective of Kleinwort

Benson’s new U-S. fund manage-
ment company will be to secure
a share of the UB. pension fund
money which is gradually going
international. Kleinwort Benson,
the merchant bank, has a rep-

decided that the senior esecu- resentative office and an under-
tires of Kleinwort Benson writing company in New York-

because, under the U.S. securi- McCowan. who already owned Sharps Pixley the bank's bul-
lies laws, Kleinwort Benson 40 per cent of the company, lion dealing

4
subsidiary also

McCowan was unable to pass on would buy out the London operates in the US.
’

French Budget talks
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH National Assem-
bly yesterday met for an
emergency session in an attempt
to unravel the tangle caused
by the Constitutional Council
decision that the Parliamentary
procedure used for adopting the
1880 budget was illegal.

This has left the country

motion. But it is symptomatic
of deep divisions in the Govern-
ment camp.
The Leader of the Gaullist

Parliamentary Group. M. Claude
Labbe, has said the Gaullists
will support the Government’s
interim Bill authorising it to
raise taxes from January 1 until

without a Budget for next year the Budget is adopted. The new
and the Government does not
have the right to raise taxes.

To overcome this, M. Raymond
Barrc. the Prime Minister, has
been authorised by the Cabinet
to table an interim Bill permit-
ting the Government to collect

taxes until the Budget is

adopted.

The Cabinet also agreed yes-

terday that the new finance Bill

would be tabled virtually

unchanged in the two houses of

Parliament but that care would
be taken to respect toe correct

procedure. M. Barre tus again

Budget Bill will not be debated
nntil January 7, thus giving M.
Barre some time to try to work
out a compromise with the
Gaullists.

The immediate cause of all

the trouble was the constitu-

tional watchdog body's ruling on
Christmas Eve that the Govern-
ment should have ensured that
the revenue chapter of the
Budget was approved by Parlia-
ment before a rote was taken
on the spending proposals.
The reason that this normal

procedure was not followed was

been authorised to make the that the Gaullists refused to sup-

Budse? a question erf confidence, P®1"* the first chapter of the

if he finds that he cannot master finance Bill, because the Gov-

the required Parliamentary ernment had declined to accept

majority for the finance Bill their amendment calling for a
itself. cut of FFr 2bn (£220m) in the

The crisis is not expected to administration’s running costs,

bring down the Government M. Barre subsequently pushed
thanks to the use of a provision the Budget through Parliament

in the constitution allowing on a confidence vote, a proce-
legislatioti to be passed auto- dure he will use again If no
matically, failing the adoption compromise with the Gaullists

by Parliament of a censure can be reached.

Continued from Page

Kabul
ment’s information was that
fighting had broken out in
several parts of Kabul, includ-
ing near the radio station ‘and
the Durulaman Palace and that
Soviet . military personnel “in
groupings ” had been seen
moving about the city.

As far as could be ascertained,
one official added, there had
been neither movement of, nor
increase in, the size of the
Russian troops force assembled
on the Soviet side of the
Afhgan border. This is esti-
mated at up to 50,000 troops.

However, “ hundreds ’’ of
Soviet troops were reportedly
bivouacked aroun dthe Kabul
International Airport.

The UB.. the official said, was
continuing to impress on Mos-
cow its dissatisfaction with
events in Afghanistan. Yester-
day Mr. Thomas J. Watson, the
U-S, ambassadar the Soviet
Union, met Mr. Mai Tsev, the
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister,
to re-emphasise U.S. views.
There are countless theories

inside the administration as to
why the Soviet Union is becom-
ing more deeply embroiled in
Afghanistan. The safest and
most obvious conclusion Is that
President Amin’s regime has
found it impossible to subdue
toe opposition and has been
obliged to accept Soviet inter-
vention directly.

By Peter Riddell,
'

Economics Correspondent

MOST LEADING British fore-
casters believe that the forth-
coming recession will be both
shorter and shallower than the
mid-1970s downturn.

'

A sample of 13 prominent
official and private sector fore-
casters reveals fairly widespread
agreement on the likely
character of the recession.

Total output as measured by
real gross domestic product is

projected on average to decline
by L4 per cent in 1980 com-
pared with, this year. This con-
trasts with a total drop of more
than 2} per cent between 1873
and 1975. Moreover, those
forecasters who look beyond the
end of next year expect that
there will be an upturn in 1981.

Oflbuild-up
the difference compared with

the mid-1970s can 'be largely
explained by the build-up of
North Sea oil production; toe
UK is expected to be self-

sufficient in oil some time next
year.

Consumer spending is gener-
ally expected to continue to
grow in real terms, though by a
much smaller percentage than
in recent years. This compares
with a 3) per cent fall in spend-
ing between 1973 and 1975.

The recession is likely to have
its biggest impact on manufac-
turing industry where output
may fall significantly because
of a decline in investment and
a cutback in the present high
level of stocks.

Indeed to the exterft that
spending in the shops before
Chirstmas was lower than hoped
there will be a larger adjust-
ment in stock levels and in out-

put in the first few months of
next year.

Jobless rise

Adult unemployment Is ex-

pected to rise steadily—-from
just under IJm at present to

1.65m by the end of 1980

—

according to the average esti-

mate of the forecasters.

Meanwhile, there la only ex-

pected to be a modest slowdown
in the inflation rate, which will

be mainly due to the absence
from the comparison of the
large price rises caused by
June’s Budget The 12-month
index of retail price inflation

—

now 17.4 per cent—is projected

to peak at around 20 per cent
early next summer before fall-

ing to between 14 and 16$ per
cent by end of 1980.

•

Details, Page 4

In good time for Hogmanay,
Hiram Walker has delivered, its

formal offer for Highland
Distilleries. The document
comes just as some of the
frothloess is. disappearing from
Highland's share price, which
shot up to over 150p at one
stage but now stands at 143p.
There is still clear daylight
between this and the 130p a
share cash value of the bid; but
with talk of a counterbidder
lending to fade a little, the-
Highland defence will need to

be carefully mounted.
.At this stage. Hiram Walker

is concentrating on the fact

that its £80m bid compares
with Highland’s book net worth
Of- just £33m. Obviously, High-
land’s stocks of whisky, and its

distilleries are worth signifi-

cantly more at replacement cost,

bat any revaluation will have
to be large indeed to bridge toe
gap.

This leaves out, however, the
question of toe value of High-
land’s 35.4 per cent stake in

the private company Robertson
and Baxter, which shares a
number of common directors

but is not' treated in toe
accounts as an associated com-
pany because Highland “ is not
in a position to exercise signifi-

cant influence over its policies.”

And it leaves out the goodwill
in toe Famous Gronse name,
which is largely what all the
fuss is about
One snag here for Highland

is that through a complex
arrangement with R and B it

only owns a half share in

Famous Grouse. The defending
Board's problem is therefore to

bring out the hidden value
which is at present locked up
in the R and B link. The
intriguing question is whether
Highland and R and B will be
worried enough to consider
some sort of restructuring.

World Index 1
When professional investors

venture forth, toe statisticians
cannot be for behind. For per-
formance demands measure-
ment, and without an appro-
priate index toe fund manager
is liable to flounder without
proper orientation. The aboli-
tion of exchange controls this
year has posed a new challenge
in this respect, now that the UK
institutions have- freedom to
invest in equity markets around
the world. In the case of inter-

national portfolios, after all, the
familiar UK stock market
indices are no longer suitable
measuring rods to assess per-
formance. Nor do overseas
indices, as such. fiU the gap.
It is not surprising that there
have been suggestions by 'some

Index fefl 2.8 to 414.7

1979

City bodies that there should
be an addition to the FTs
range of indices— in the shape
of a world equities index.
In the past, major sources of

international money have been
Germany and Switzerland, and
since 1968 a Geneva-based com-
pany, Capital International, has
produced a series of worldwide
indices to cater for toe market
The company has dose to 1,000
subscribers for the service.

The UK now represents a
substantial source pool for inter-

national portfolio investment,
but more important, from the
point of view of City investment
managers, has been toe evidence
of growing interest by some
American pension funds in

investment outside toe U.S.
Their interest has been fanned
by the relatively poor perform-
ance of UB. stocks over recent
years, especially when the
decline of the dollar is taken
into account. For the City to
attract management of these
funds on a world-wide basis, a
measure of performance is

essential.

There are two ways of con-
structing a world index. The
first is to choose the countries
with stock markets of sufficient
size and accessibility, weight
the relevant existing indices
and combine them. The alterna-
tive is to construct a new index
from the share prices of a
sufficient number of leading
companies worldwide—probably
between 1,000 and 2,000. The
inconsistencies between toe
different indices round the
world make the second option
preferable. Many of the older
indices are unweighted and
geometric, making them ex-
cessively sensitive to individusl
price movements, while in some
countries there is no single

index which is nationally

accepted.
A freshly constructed index

.would quote prices in a single

currency—probably U.S. dollars.

The Index would therefore

measure . currency as well as

stock price changes. Thus the

fall in value of the dollar has

contributed to a rapid decline

in toe US. weighting in the

Capital International world
index. Whereas in 1968 the

UB. represented 75 per cent of

the overall market value, the

weighting has now fallen to 49

per cent. Europe accounts for

26 per cent and Japan for 16
per cent

In an index of this type, the
weightings of the different

international markets within

the total change automatically.

However, there must be scope
for adjustments as new stock

markets — Mexico and the

Philippines, for example—gain

prominence. Also, acquisitions,

bankruptcies and rapidly-grow-
ing companies would distort the
balance of the different indus-
trial sectors; necessitating

changes. The standard formula
for chainlinking leaves the price
index unaffected, although dis-

continuity in yields is inert t-

able.

In fact, the most difficult

problems are likely to concern
yields and earnings ratios, due
to the differences in inter-
national accounting practice.
The distortion to profits com-
parison caused by differing
depreciation methods is a major
headache.
There would also he a demand

for the world index minus one
or other of toe national consti-
tuents. The City merchant banks
looking for American funds
would tike to be able to assess
their performance against an
index which did not include the
U.S.. for example, since their
investment remit would hardly
encompass the U.S. itself. While
British institutions might be
attracted to an index minus toe
UK for similar reasons, in prac-
tical terms toe weighting of the
UK, as well as the other single
European countries, is too small
to make a significant impact
How often should the index

be produced? Once a week
would probably be enough for
the world index itself, although
there are arguments for track-
ing international industrial
sectors more frequently, since
these could provide a useful
day by day investment tool.
Whether a world index could
he reproduced in the FT on the
following morning’s breakfast
tables, given the New York
closing times, is more problem-
atical.

Weather

In 1969 twomenwalked the
surface ofthe moon alone.

UK TODAY
MOSTLY DRY in E. Showers
elsewhere.

London, SLEL, E and NX.
England, E. Anglia

Mostly dry with sunny spells.

Max. 6C (43F).

S.W„ Cent, S and Cent N.
England, Midlands, Wales,

Channel Is.

Showers, sunny Intervals.

Max. 7C (45F).

N.W. England. Lakes. L of Man,
Scotland, N. Ireland

Wintery showers, sunny
intervals. Max. 6G (43F).

Outlook : Sunny intervals,

wintry showers. Colder.

ere.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio C

Vday
midday
•C *F
13 55 Lisbon C

Y’day
midday
•C *F
9 48

Algiers C 14 57 Locarno s 3 37
Amsdm. c 2 34 London R 9 48
Athena F 9 48 Luxmbg. F -1 30
Bahrain C 19 66 Luxor S 20 68
Barclna. s 10 50 Madrid F 5 41
Beirut F 13 65 Majorca C 14 67
Ballast C 4 39 Malaga S 15 59
Balgrd, c 0 32 Malta F 13 55
Berlin s 2 36 M'chitr R 11 52
Biarritz y 13 55 Melbna. R 36 97
femgtirn. R 11 52 Mm. C. S 21 70
Blackpl. H 8 46 Milan F fi 43
Bordx. C 3 3/ Mnueal. c 0 32
Boutgo. R 2 36 Moscow c —6 Z1
Bristol R 12 54 Munich F 7 36
Brussels C 3 37 Nairobi R 71 70
B. Aires S 2b 77 Naples S 12 54
Cairo 8 18 64 Nwcstl. R 5 41
Cardiff R 12 54 N York S 5 41
Cas'b’ea F 14 57 Nice F 12 54
Cape T, S 2B 79 Oporto C 12 54
Chicago s 1 34 Oslo C 3 37
Cologne s 2 361 Paris c 3 37
Cpnhgn. F 5* 36| Perth s 31 88
Corfu F
Dublin C
Dbrvnk. F
Ednbgh. R
Faro C
Florence C It 52
Frankft. C 1 31
Funchal C
Gsneva S
Gibrftr. F
Glasgow C
G'msey C
Helsinki C

14 57 Prague Fg —1 30
5 «1 ftoyk/vk. F -6 21

12 54 Rhodes S 11 52
4 39

1

Rio J*o C 25 77
12 5d'Roma S 13 55

SaUbng. S 5 <1
Slngapr. C 22 72 1

Srckhm. C 1 34
Scrasbg. S 3 37
Sydney C 23 73
Tangier F 15 59

52( Tehran C 0 32

18 64!

3 37
16 61
4 39!

K. Kona S 19 SB
Innabrlr. S
Invmss. C
l.o.Mw C
Istnbl. Sn
Jersey R
Jo'bum C
L. Pima. C

S 48
2D 68
18 64

Tel Aviv C 14 57
Tokyo S 15 59
Toronto C -1 30
Tunis C 15 59
Valencia S - 12 54
Venice S B 43
Vienne F 3 37
Weraaw C -1 30 1

Zurich S 1 34

w NatWestTrustees
NationalWestminsterBank,Trustee and IncomeTaxDepartment
POBex297, DrapersGardens,12TTrogrrxylOTi^enijo LondonS}2P2ES.Tejephone; 01-6289388.

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—fiain.

S—Sunny. Sn—5now.
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